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The material here presented constitutes the Sixty-Eighth Directory of
Labor Organizations in Massachusetts. The first Directory of this kind was
published in August, 1902. The term "Labor Organizations" as used in this
Directory is a group of employees or wage earners organized for the purpose of
improving their status through negotiations with employers. The organization
is usually a party to either a written or verbal agreement concerning wages and
conditions of employment.
Since the last Directory was issued many new unions have been organized,
others have become inactive or disbanded. The Department has records of unions
in existence by reason of "statements" required by Chapter 618, Acts of 1946
(Revised by Chapter 394, Acts of 1949).
This edition consists of four divisions, as follows:
I. "National and International Organizations " having one or more affil-
iated local unions in the United States, (pages 3-12).
II. "Delegate Organizations " consisting of organizations composed of
delegates from local unions whose members are in trades or industries of a like
character within a definite district, or of delegates from local unions in the
same locality, not necessarily in similar trades, (pages 13-20).
III. "Local Labor Unions " composed of wage earners in a single locality
directly associated in what may be termed the "unit body" of organization,
(pages 21-184).
IV. "Statistics of Labor Organizations " showing number and membership of
local unions as of January 15, 1973, with data for two prior years, (pages 185-
187).
All National, International, Delegate and Local Organizations listed in
this Directory are AFL CIO affiliates except where otherwise noted.
At the beginning of each year a general canvass is made for the data which
appear in this Directory. Each National and International Labor Organization
known to be in existence in the United States (See Section I) is requested to
furnish the Department with the name and address of its corresponding official
and a list of any Massachusetts Locals affiliated, together with the names and
addresses of certain officials of such unions. From the Delegate Organizations
in Massachusetts (See Section II) somewhat similar data are secured. Each
Local unit known to be in existence, whether or not chartered by a parent body,
is canvassed and detailed information is secured as to the time and place of
meeting, the names and addresses of corresponding and other officials, and
other relevant data (See Section III). These same unions also report the
membership of their organizations (See Section IV).
The names of individual Local Unions appear in Section III, listed for
ready reference alphabetically under the respective municipalities in which
their headquarters are located. Nearly all of the local unions are affiliated
with national or international bodies. Designational of local unions follow
closely the names of parent bodies as given in Section I.
The following facts are given for each Local and Delegate Union: Name
and charter number (brief identifying description where available); time and
place of regularly held meetings; name and address of secretary, business agent
or other authorized representative; business office and Telephone number, if
any.
Officials of those organizations from whom no report was received in re-
sponse to the original request were visited by the Statistical Investigators of
the Division and the necessary data were secured. There were also ascertained
from various sources, facts with reference to the forming of new unions and the
disbanding of those formerly active. At the time of going to press there were
incorporated in this issue such changes as had come to the attention of the
Department since the original canvass was made. Officials of organizations
listed herein are urged to advise the Department of any such changes as they
occur. The Department makes every effort to issue the Directory as early in
the year as possible, as much of its usefulness depends upon the promptness of
its issue. In this endeavor we have had the cordial cooperation of labor
officials throughout the state.
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Abbreviations for names of certain national labor organizations follow:
A. A. A. A., Associated Actors and Artistes of America
AFL CIO, American Federation of Labor Congress of Industrial Organizations
IND., Independent
N. E. FED., New England Federation
S.C.M.E., State, County & Municipal Employees, American Federation of
S.C.T.E., State, City & Town Employees, Federation of
T.W.U.A., Textile Workers Union of America
U.T.W.A., United Textile Workers of America
In all other instances, the Local organizations are presented in such
manner that they may be readily identified with their national or international
organizations.
I. NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
All unions listed in this section are AFL CIO affiliates unless otherwise noted.
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS. Lane
Kirkland, S.T., 815 16ch St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Franklin J. Murphy,
Reg. Dir., Suite 1111, 6 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
DEPARTMENTS OF THE AFL CIO
BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES DEPARTMENT. Robert A. Georgine, S.T. , Rm. 603,
815 16ch St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Joseph T. Dyer, Reg. Dir., 10 Edgemere
Blvd., Shrewsbury, Mass.
INDUSTRIAL UNION DEPARTMENT. Jacob dayman, Adm. Dir., Rm. 301, 815 16th St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
MARITIME TRADES DEPARTMENT. Peter M. McGavin, Exec. S.T., 815 16th St., N.W.
,
Washington, D.C.
METAL TRADES DEPARTMENT. Clayton W. Bilderback, S.T., Rm. 503, 815 16th St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C; Joseph B. Noble, Sec, 180 Boylston St., Boston,
Mass.
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES' DEPARTMENT. Paul J. Marnell, S.T., 220 So. State St.,
Chicago, Illinois.
UNION LABEL AND SERVICE TRADES DEPARTMENT. Edward P. Murphy, S.T., Rm. 402,
815 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
ACTORS AND ARTISTES OF AMERICA, ASSOCIATED. Sanford I. Wolff, Exec. Sec, Rm.
1408, 165 West 46th St., New York, N.- Y.
ACTORS EQUITY ASSOCIATION (A.A.A.A.). Angus Duncan, Exec. Sec, Rm. 1300, 165
West 46th St., New York, N. Y.
ACTORS GUILD, INC., SCREEN (A. A. A. A.). Chester L. Migden, Nat. Exec. Sec,
7750 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.; Robert M. Segal, Boston Br. Exec,
Rm. 1103, 11 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
ACTORS UNION, INC., HEBREW (A. A. A. A.). Charles Cohn, S.T., 31 East 7th St., New
York, N. Y.
ACTORS UNION, ITALIAN (A. A. A. A.). S. A. Carollo, Exec. Sec, Rm. 706, 1674
Broadway, New York, N. Y.
AGRICULTURAL WORKERS (See Meat Cutters &. Butcher Workmen, Amalgamated)
AIR CRAFT WORKERS (See Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural Implement Wkrs.
)
AIR LINE CLERKS (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
AIR LINE COMMUNICATIONS EMPLOYEES (See Communications Workers of America)
AIR LINE DISPATCHERS ASSOCIATION. John Hennessey, V.P.,S.T., 10219 142nd Ave.,
S.E., Renton, Washington.
AIR LINE EMPLOYEES ASSN., INT. Laurence V. Shephard, Sec, 5600 S. Central Ave.,
Chicago, 111.; Casey Andrade, Ch., 20 Quaker Dr., W. Warwick, Rhode Island.
AIR LINE MECHANICS (See Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural Implement Wkrs.)
AIR LINE PILOTS ASSN., INT. John P. Giberson, Sec, 1329 E St., N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C; Nino Ciancetta, Reg. V.P., 21 Harbor View Ave., Winthrop, Mass.
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United)
ALLIED INDUSTRIAL WKRS. OF AMERICA INT. UNION (See Industrial Wkrs. of America
Int. Union, Allied)
ALUMINUM WORKERS INT. UNION. Patrick J. Reilly, Sr. , S.T., Rm. 338, 818 Olive
St., St. Louis, Missouri.
AMERICAN WATCH WORKERS UNION (See Precision Electronics Industrial Wkrs. Union)
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
ARTISTS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TELEVISION & RADIO (See Television & Radio
Artists, American Federation of)
ARTISTS, AMERICAN GUILD OF MUSICAL, INC. DeLloyd Tibbs, Nat. Exec. Sec,
Rm. 911, 1841 Broadway, New York, N. Y.; Robert M. Segal, N.E. Rep., 11
Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
ARTISTS, AMERICAN GUILD OF VARIETY (A. A. A. A.). Russell Swann, S.T., 8th Fl.,
1540 Broadway, New York, N. Y. ; Paul Benson, Reg. V.P., Rm. 419, 120
Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
ASBESTOS WORKERS, INT. ASSN. OF HEAT & FROST INSULATORS &. William G. Bernard,
Gen. S.T., Rm. 505, 1300 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Jacob
Novak, Int. V.P., 186 Demarest Ave., Closter, New Jersey.
ASSOCIATED UNIONS OF AMERICA (IND). Donald F. Cameron, S.T., Rm. 7018, 161 W.
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. OF AMERICA, INT. UNION,
UNITED (IND). Emil Mazey, S.T., 8000 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan;
Alfred Olerio, Sub. Reg. Dir. , 55 William St., Wellesley, Mass.
AUTOMOBILE WORKERS (See Industrial Wkrs. of America, Int. Union, Allied)
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA. Gregory Oskoian, Int. S.T.,
Rm. 900, 1828 L St., N.W., Washington, D.C. ; Kenneth F. McLellan, Int. V.P.,
7 Randolph Rd. , Stoneham, Mass.
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES INT. ASSN. Richard A. Plumb, Gen.
Pres., Acting Sec, Suite 320, 4755 Kingsway Dr., Indianapolis, Indiana;
Vincent Pace, Reg. Dir., 204 Hazelhurst St., Syracuse, N. Y.
BARTENDERS (See Hotel & Restaurant Employees)
BASEBALL PLAYERS ASSN., MAJOR LEAGUE (IND). Marvin J. Miller, Exec. Dir., 375
Park Ave., New York, N. Y. ; Gary Peters, Player Rep., Boston Red Sox,
Fenway Park, Boston, Mass.
BEAUTY CULTURISTS (See Barbers)
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIP BUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS & HELPERS, INT. BROTHER-
HOOD OF. H. E. Patton, Int. S.T., Fifth Fl., New Brotherhood Bldg. , 8th &
State St., Kansas City, Kansas; Charles F. Moran, Int. V.P., Rm. 1203, 25
West 45th St., New York, N. Y.
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS UNION. John E. Mara, Gen. Pres.,S.T., 1265 Boylston St.,
Boston, Mass.; Bradford A. Hamilton, Reg. Dir., 1265 Boylston St., Boston,
Mass.
BREWERY, FLOUR, CEREAL, SOFT DRINK & DISTILLERY WKRS. OF AMERICA, INT. UNION OF
UNITED. Arthur P. Gildea, S.T. , 2347 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio; William J.
Rockovits, Reg. Dir., 1222 Washington St., Allentown, Pa.
BRICK & CLAY WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED. Carmine Santo, Bus. Mgr. , 773 Convery
Blvd., Perth Amboy, N. J.; Anthony Santo, Int. Rep., 773 Convery Blvd.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS INT. UNION OF AMERICA. John T. Joyce, Sec,
Rm. 200, 815 15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C; Thomas J. Mclntyre, V.P., 20
Orchard St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
BRIDGE & STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS (See Iron Workers)
BROADCAST EMPLOYEES & TECHNICIANS, NAT. ASSN. OF. Duane R. Corder, Int. S.T.,
Rm. 711, 80 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. Union)
BUS OPERATORS (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
BUTCHER WORKMEN (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen)
CAP MAKERS (See Hatters, Cap & Millinery Workers)
CAR PORTERS (See Porters, Sleeping Car)
CARMEN (See Railway Carmen)
CARPENTERS & JOINERS OF AMERICA, UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF. Richard E. Livingston,
Gen. Sec, 101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C; Patrick Campbell,
Exec. Bd., 130 No. Main St., New City, N. Y.
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
CEMENT FINISHERS (See Plasterers &. Cement Masons)
CEMENT, LIME & GYPSUM WORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED. Reuben Roe, Int. S.T., 7830
W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Illinois; Woodrow C. Neff, 7 th V.P., 2725 Helen
St., Allentown, Pa.
CHAUFFEURS (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers)
CHEMICAL WORKERS UNION, INT. Frank Martino, S.T., 1655 W. Market St., Akron,
Ohio; Thomas Mullen, V.P., 17 Symphony Rd., Peabody, Mass.
CHRISTIAN LABOR ASSN. OF THE UNITED STATES (IND). Harry A. Vander Laan, Pres.
,
1600 Buchanan Ave., S.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan.
CIGAR MAKERS INT. UNION OF AMERICA. Mario Azpeitia, Pres., Rm. 532, 815 15 ch
St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See State, County & Municipal Employees)
CLERKS, RAILWAY, AIRLINE &. STEAMSHIP (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
CLERKS, RETAIL & WHOLESALE (See Meat Cutters &. Butcher Workmen; Retail Clerks
Int.; & Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union)
CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA, AMALGAMATED. Jacob Sheinkman, Gen. S.T., 15 Union
Sq., New York, N. Y. ; Diana Nunes, N.E. Dir.,V.P., 73 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.
COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN (IND) (Communications Trade Div. Int. Bro.
of Teamsters) (IND). Vincent Attardi, S.T., 7th Fl., 1 Park Row, New York,
N. Y.
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA. Glenn E. Watts, S.T., 1925 K St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C; Edward McCann, Rep., 11 th Fl., 15 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.
CONDUCTORS (See Transit Union, Amalgamated; & Transportation Union, United)
CONFECTIONERY WORKERS (See Bakery & Confectionery Wkrs.)
COOKS & WAITERS (See Hotel & Restaurant Employees)
COOPERS INT. UNION OF NORTH AMERICA. Ernest D. Higdon, Pres.,S.T., 183 Mall
Office Bldg., 400 Sherburn Lane, Louisville, Kentucky.
DEPARTMENT STORE EMPLOYEES (See Retail Clerks Int.; & Retail, Wholesale &
Department Store Union)
DIE SINKERS CONFERENCE, INT. (IND). Joseph G. Stankus, S.T., Rm. 812, One
Erieview Plaza, East 9th & St. Clair St., Cleveland, Ohio.
DIRECTORS GUILD OF AMERICA, INC. (IND). Joseph C. Youngerman, Nat. Exec. Sec,
7950 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
DISTILLERY, RECTIFYING, WINE & ALLIED WKRS., INT. UNION OF AMERICA. George J.
Oneto, Gen. S.T., 66 Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J.; Lawrence Cohen, B.A.,
170 Forbes Rd., Braintree, Mass.
DOLLS, TOYS, PLAYTHINGS, NOVELTIES & ALLIED PRODUCTS OF THE U.S. & CANADA, INT.
UNION OF. Milton Gordon, S.T., 132 West 43rd St., New York, N. Y.
DRAFTSMEN 6. ARCHITECTS (See Technical Engineers, American Federation of)
DROP FORGERS (See Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers &
Helpers)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT. UNION OF. David J. Fitzmaurice, S.T.,
1126 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C; Peter S. diCicco, Int. V.P., 12 Post
Office Sq., Lynnfield, Mass.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (IND). James J. Matles,
S.T., 11 East 51st St., New York, N. Y. ; James M. Kane, Pres.,Dist Cncl. 2,
101 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF. Joseph D. Keenan, Int. Sec, 1125 15th
St., N.W., Washington, D.C; John E. Flynn, Int. V.P., 220 Forbes Rd.
,
Braintree, Mass.
ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIAL WKRS. UNION, PRECISION (See Precision Electronics Indus-
trial Wkrs. Union)
ELECTROTYPERS (See Stereotypers , Electrotypers & Platemakers Union)
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS, INT. UNION OF. Thomas E. Fitzgerald, Gen. S.T., Rm. 1515,
12 So. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa; George W. Koch, Jr., Reg. Dir., 2074
Central Dr. So., E. Meadow, L.I., N. Y.
ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSN., NAT. MARINE (See Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.,
Nat. )
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
ENGINEERS, BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE (IND). John F. Sytsma, Gen. S.T., Rm.
1026, 1365 Ontario Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
ENGINEERS, INT. UNION OF OPERATING. J. C. Turner, Gen. S.T., 1125 17 ch St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C.; Howard Dalton, Reg. Dir. , 109 East 42nd St., New York,
N. Y.
ENGINEERS, TECHNICAL (See Technical Engineers, American Federation of)
EXPRESS L STATION EMPLOYEES (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF (IND). Rita M. Hartz, Nat. S.T.,
1737 H St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Thomas Zysk, Reg. V.P., 25 Schofield Rd.
,
Marlboro, Mass.
FIELD REPRESENTATIVES FEDERATION. William Roehl, Pres., Ridge Rock Lane, Knox-
ville, Tenn. ; Richard Whitney, S.T., 134 Chestnut St., Springfield, Mass.
FIRE FIGHTERS, INT. ASSN. OF. Frank A. Palumbo, S.T., 3rd Fl., 1750 New York
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Martin E. Pierce, V.P., 4 Thetford Ave.,
Braintree, Mass.
FIREMEN <L ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United)
FIREMEN & OILERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF. John J. McNamara, Int. S.T., Rm. 500,
200 Maryland Ave., N.E., Washington, D.C.; Joseph P. McNamara, Int. Rep.,
45 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
FIREMEN, OILERS, WATERTENDERS & WIPERS ASSN., PACIFIC COAST MARINE. Harry
Jorgensen, Pres., 2nd Fl., 240 Second St., San Francisco, Calif.
FISHERMEN &. ALLIED WKRS. DIVISION (See Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union,
Int.)
FLIGHT ENGINEERS INT. ASSOCIATION. Harry S. O'Brien, S.T., Rm. 305, 905 16th
St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
FOOTBALL LEAGUE PLAYERS ASSN., NAT. (IND). John Wilbur, S.T., Rm. 407, 1300
Connecticut Ave., N.W.
,
Washington, D.C; Jon Morris, Player Rep., 8 Blue-
berry Circle, Framingham, Mass.
FOUNDRY WORKERS (See Molders & Allied Workers)
FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS &. STATION EMP. (See Railway, Airline &. Steamship
Clerks; & Longshoremen)
FURNITURE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED. Carl Scarborough, Int. S.T., 4th Fl.,
700 Broadway, New York, N. Y.; Francis O'Connor, Dist. Dir. #1, 294 Washing-
ton St., Boston, Mass.
GARMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED. Catherine C. Peters, Gen. S.T., Rm. 1404,
31 Union Square West, New York, N. Y.; William T. O'Donnell, Int. Rep., 208
Merrybrook Dr. , Havertown, Pa.
GARMENT WORKERS UNION, INT. LADIES. Louis Stulberg, Pres., Gen. Sec, 1710
Broadway, New York, N. Y.
GLASS &. CERAMIC WKRS. OF NORTH AMERICA, UNITED. Joseph Stanzione, Int. S.T.,
556 E. Town St., Columbus, Ohio.
GLASS BOTTLE BLOWERS ASSN. OF THE U.S. 6, CANADA. Harry A. Tulley, S.T., 226
So. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
GLASS CUTTERS LEAGUE OF AMERICA, WINDOW. Albert Noe, Jr., S.T., 1078 So. High
St., Columbus, Ohio.
GLASS WORKERS UNION OF NO. AMERICA, AMERICAN FLINT. Rufus K. Ritchie, S.T.,
1440 S. Byrne Rd., Toledo, Ohio.
GLOVE WORKERS (See Clothing Workers, Amalgamated)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF. Douglas H. Kershaw, Nat. S.T.
,
1325 Mass. Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C; Daniel J. Kearney, Nat. V.P.,
Suite 2, 512 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester, Mass.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF (IND). Kenneth T. Lyons, Nat.
Pres., 285 Dorchester Ave., So. Boston, Mass.; Francis Ward, Nat. Rep., 285
Dorchester Ave., So. Boston, Mass.
GRAIN MILLERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF. Harold P. Tevis, Gen. S.T., 4949 Olson
Memorial Hghwy. , Minneapolis, Minnesota; Peter J. Rybka, V.P., 4 Cathedral
Park, Buffalo, N. Y.
GRANITE CUTTERS INT. ASSN. OF AMERICA, THE. Joseph P. Ricciarelli, S.T., 18
Federal Ave., Quincy, Mass.; Panfilo DiBona, Int. Rep., 75 Trafford St.,
Quincy, Mass.
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION. Donald W. Stone, R.S., 8th Fl., 1900 L St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C; James Norton, Rep., 16 Oakridge St., Mattapan, Mass.
GUARD WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED PLANT, INT. UNION (IND). Ray C. Hildebrandt,
S.T., 4214 E. Jefferson St., Detroit, Michigan; Francis E. Fitzpatrick,
Dir. Reg. 6, 425 Summer Ave., Beverly, N. J.
GYPSUM WORKERS (See Cement, Lime 6. Gypsum Workers)
HAIRDRESSERS (See Barbers)
HANDBAG, LUGGAGE, BELT & NOVELTY WKRS (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty
Wkrs.)
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WKRS. INT. UNION, UNITED. Gerald R. Coleman, Exec.
Sec, 245 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.; Edwin Erwin, V.P., 554 Main St.,
Worcester, Mass.
HOD CARRIERS, BUILDING & COMMON LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of North
America)
HORSE SHOERS OF THE UNITED STATES & CANADA, INT. UNION OF JOURNEYMEN. Joe
Young, Int. S.T., P.O. Box 88807, Seattle, Washington.
HOSIERY WORKERS (See Textile Workers Union of America)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES & BARTENDERS INT. UNION. Robert L. Diefenbach,
Gen. S.T., 13th Fl., 120 E. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio; Marcel A. Kenney,
V.P., 68 Barnacle Rd. , Yarmouth, Mass.
INDUSTRIAL TRADES UNION OF AMERICA (IND). Leo A. Lesieur, Sec, Rm. 33, 99
Main St., Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF AMERICA INT. UNION, ALLIED. Dominick D'Ambrosio, Int.
S.T., 3520 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Robert J. McCarthy, Int.
Rep., 133 S. Orchard St., Wallingford, Connecticut.
INSULATORS (See Asbestos Workers & Insulators)
INSURANCE AGENTS, INT. UNION OF LIFE (IND). Jerome F. Koehler, Gen. Pres.,
Rm. 6023, 161 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. UNION. Charles G. Heisel, S.T., 1017 12th St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C.; Gilbert L. Simmons, Int. Rep., 13 May St., Peabody, Mass.
INTERNAL REVENUE EMPLOYEES, THE NATIONAL ASSN. OF (IND). Blondell Ganey, Admin.
Controller, Rm. 1101, 1730 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Peter M. Conroy,
Jr., Field Rep., 36 Winding Way, Avon, Connecticut.
IRON WORKERS, INT. ASSN. OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL & ORNAMENTAL. Juel D. Drake,
Gen. Sec, Rm. 400, 1750 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. ; Matthew
Taylor, Gen. Org., 2 Willowbrook Dr., Framingham, Mass.
JEWELRY WORKERS UNION, INT. Leon Sverdlove, Gen. S.T., Rm. 501, 8 West 40th St.,
New York, N. Y.
LABOR RELATIONS BOARD PROFESSIONAL ASSN., NATIONAL (See National Labor Relations
Board Professional Assn.
)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NORTH AMERICA. Terence J. O'Sullivan, Gen. S.T., 905
16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C; Arthur Coia, V.P., 40 Westminster St.,
Providence, R. I.
LACE OPERATIVES OF AMERICA, AMALGAMATED (IND). John Newton, S.T., 4013 Glendale
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
LADIES GARMENT WORKERS (See Garment Workers, Ladies)
LATHERS, INT. UNION OF WOOD, WIRE & METAL. Michael J. Brennan, Gen. S.T., 6530
New Hampshire Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland; Charles L. Brodeur, Int. Rep., 210
Valley Circle, W. Chester, Pa.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING INT. UNION. Sam H. Begler, S.T., Rm. 435, 550 Grant St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa; Nora Toplian, S.T., Rm. 512, 25 Huntington Ave., Boston,
Mass.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS & NOVELTY WORKERS, INT. Harry Frankel, Gen. S.T., 265
West 14th St., New York, N. Y. ; Ernest Jean, Mass. Rep., 265 West 14th St.,
New York, N. Y.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION. Joseph A. Duffy, Int. S.T., 11 Peabody Sq., Peabody,
Mass.; Edward J. Freeman, Org. Dir., 20 Irving St., Salem, Mass.
LETTER CARRIERS ASSN., NATIONAL RURAL (IND). Lester F. Miller, Sec, Rm. 1204,
1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C; Robert Babcock, Pres., Rt. 1,
Hudson Rd., Bolton, Mass.
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
LETTER CARRIERS, NATIONAL ASSN. OF. Austin B. Carlson, S.T. , 100 Indiana Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.; John M. Mulhern, Nat. B.A., 294 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
LITHOGRAPHERS & PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS (See Engineers, Brotherhood of Locomotive)
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN &. ENGINEMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION, INT. (IND). Louis Goldblatt, S.T., 150
Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION, INT. Harry R. Hasselgren, S.T., Rm. 1530, 17
Battery PI., New York, N. Y. ; Edward Dalton, V.P., 24 Girdlestone Rd.,
Winthrop, Mass.
LUGGAGE WORKERS (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.)
MACHINE PRINTERS & ENGRAVERS ASSN. OF THE UNITED STATES (IND). John T. Patton,
S.T., 172 Taunton Ave., E. Providence, R. I.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS., INT. ASSN. OF. Eugene Glover, Gen. S.T., 1300
Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Sal Iaccio, Gen. V.P., 420
Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
MAILERS UNION, INT. (IND). Gene Johnson, S.T., Rm. 814, Fleming Bldg., 6th &.
Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa; Rodger Royce, V.P., 2515 Whitelaw St., Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES, BROTHERHOOD OF. B. L. Sorah, Jr., S.T., 12050
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Michigan; Fred Wurpel, Jr., V.P., Suite 838, 143
E. State St., Trenton, N. J.
MARBLE, TILE & TERAZZO HELPERS & SHOPMEN, ETC. Wylie Lawhead, Gen. Pres.,Sec,
Rm. 628, 821 15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
MARINE L SHIPBUILDING WORKERS OF AMERICA, INDUSTRIAL UNION OF. Frank Derwin,
S.T., 1126 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C; Antonio Svizzero, Reg. Dir
.
,
480 Quincy Ave., Quincy, Mass.
MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSN., NATIONAL. Charles A. Black, S.T. , Rm. 1930,
17 Battery PI., New York, N. Y. ; Bruce Warren, Br. Agt. , 141 Milk St.,
Boston, Mass.
MARINE FIREMEN (See Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers)
MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA, NATIONAL. Shannon J. Wall, S.T., 36 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.; Gordon Humphrey, Br. Agt., 7 Melcher St., Boston, Mass.
MASONS (See Bricklayers, Masons &. Plasterers)
MASTERS, MATES &. PILOTS, INT. ORGANIZATION OF. R. J. Lowen, Sec., 39 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. ; Patrick J. King, Int. Rep., Rm. 201, 177 State St., Boston,
Mass
.
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NO. AMERICA, AMALGAMATED. Patrick E. Gorman,
S.T., 2800 No. Sheridan Rd. , Chicago, Illinois..
MECHANICS EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA. George White, Nat. Pres., 1421 First
National Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MESSENGERS, SPECIAL DELIVERY (See Postal Workers Union, American)
METAL ENGRAVERS & MARKING DEVICE WKRS. (See Machinists & Aerospace Wkrs.)
METAL LATHERS (See Lathers, Wood, Wire & Metal)
METAL POLISHERS, BUFFERS, PLATERS & ALLIED WKRS. INT. UNION. Jim Siebert, Pres.,
S.T., 5578 Montgomery Rd. , Cincinnati, Ohio.
MILLERS (See Grain Millers)
MILLINERY WORKERS (See Hatters, Cap & Millinery Wkrs.)
MINE, MILL &. SMELTER WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United)
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS UNION, INT. Reginald Bigsby, Int. Sec, 1225 E.
McMillan St., Cincinnati, Ohio; Michael Kogut, V.P., 571 East St., Ludlow,
Mass
.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATORS (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers)
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES (See State, County & Municipal Employees)
MUSICAL ARTISTS (See Artists, American Guild of Musical)
MUSICIANS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF. Stanley Ballard, S.T., 220 Mt. Pleasant Ave.,
Newark, N. J.; Andrew E. Thompson, Int. Rep., 183 Power Rd. , Pawtucket,
Rhode Island.
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD PROFESSIONAL ASSN. (IND). Jane C. Clark, Sec,
1717 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. , Washington, D.C.
NEWSPAPER & MAIL DELIVERERS UNION OF NEW YORK & VICINITY (IND). Dominic
Percella, S.T., 418-18 27 th St., Long Island City, N. Y.
NEWSPAPER GUILD, THE. Robert M. Crocker, S.T., Suite 835, 1125 15th St., N.W.
,
Washington, D.C.
NOVELTY WORKERS (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.; Retail, Wholesale
6. Department Store Union)
NURSES ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN (IND). Eileen Jacobi, R.N. , Exec. Dir. , 2420
Pershing Rd., Kansas City, Missouri.
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INT. UNION. J. Howard Hicks, S.T., Rm. 707,
1012 14th St., N.W., Washington, D.C; John Fitzmaurice, Rep., 44 Malcolm
St., Hamden, Conn.
OIL, CHEMICAL 6. ATOMIC WORKERS INT. UNION. B. J. Schafer, S.T., 1636 Champa
St., Denver, Colorado; R. P. Rogowski, Dir., Suite 2B, 1155 W. Chestnut
St., Union, N. J.
OPERATING ENGINEERS (See Engineers, Int. Union of Operating)
PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIREMEN, OILERS, WATERTENDERS & WIPERS ASSN. (See Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders &. Wipers Assn., Pacific Coast Marine)
PACKINGHOUSE & DAIRY WORKERS, NAT. BROTHERHOOD OF (IND). Don Mahon, Pres.,
1201 E. Court Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD & ALLIED WKRS. (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF. Michael DiSilvestro, Gen. S.T.,
1750 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C; John C. Damery, Gen. Rep., 335
Savin Hill Ave., Dorchester, Mass.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED. William L. Franks, Sec, 163-03 Horace
Harding Expressway, Flushing, N. Y. ; Raymond J. Laplante, V.P., 31 Elm St.,
Springfield, Mass.
PATTERN MAKERS LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA. Charles Romelfanger, Gen. Pres., Rm.
204, 1000 Connecticut Ave., N.W. , Washington, D.C; Merle J. O'Donal, Dist.
Sec, Mill Pond Rd. , Kittery, Maine.
PETROLEUM WORKERS, INC, INT. UNION OF. J. W. DeLozier, Jr., S.T., 335 Cali-
fornia Ave., Bakersfield, California.
PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
PILOTS (See Air Line Pilots; & Masters, Mates &. Pilots)
PLANT GUARD WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED (See Guard Wkrs. of America, United Plant)
PLASTERERS & CEMENT MASONS INT. ASSN. OF THE U.S. &. CANADA, OPERATIVE. John J.
Hauck, Gen. S.T., 6th Fl., 1125 17 th St., N.W. , Washington, D.C; Frank
Rossetti, V.P., 2253 First Ave., New York, N. Y.
PLASTERERS, BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. (See Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers)
PLASTIC WORKERS (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.; &. Retail, Whole-
sale &. Department Store Union)
PLATE PRINTERS, DIE STAMPERS &. ENGRAVERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA, INT. James
Donegan, Jr., S.T., 228 S. Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.
PLATEMAKERS (See Stereotypers, Electrotypers & Platemakers Union)
PLUMBING & PIPE FITTING INDUSTRY OF THE U.S. & CANADA, UNITED ASSN. OF JOURNEY-
MEN & APPRENTICES OF THE. Joseph A. Walsh, Gen. S.T. , 901 Mass. Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C; Anthony J. Smith, Int. Rep., 14 Temple St., Framingham
Ctr., Mass.
P0CKETB00K WORKERS (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.)
POLICE OFFICERS, NATIONAL UNION OF. John J. Cassese, Pres., 900 17th St., N.W.
,
Washington, D.C; Matthew McGrath, Int. Rep., 151 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
POLISHERS (See Marble, Tile & Terazzo Helpers)
PORTERS, SLEEPING CAR, BROTHERHOOD OF. W. W. Seymour, Sr. , Int. S.T., 5253
Thrill PI., Denver, Colorado.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Workers Union,
American)
POST OFFICE & POSTAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE, MAIL HANDLERS, WATCHMEN & MESSEN-
GERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America; & Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
POSTAL & FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF (IND). Votie D. Dixon, Nat.
Sec, 1644 Eleventh St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Timothy G. Tynes, Local
Pres., 114 Pine St., Cambridge, Mass.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS, THE NATIONAL ASSN. OF (IND). Bruce W. Sterling, Nat. Sec,
Rm. 4900, 465 L'Enfant Plaza West, S.W., Washington, D.C.; Joseph J. Meuse,
Area V.P., 51 Willow St., Lynn, Mass.
POSTAL TRANSPORT WORKERS (See Postal Workers Union, American)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN. Owen H. Schoon, Gen. S.T., 817 14th St., N.W.
,
Washington, D.C.; James Murphy, Nat. V.P., Rm. 204, 176 Federal St., Boston,
Mass.
POSTMASTERS OF THE UNITED STATES, NATIONAL LEAGUE OF (IND). Eleanor Monson,
S.T., Rm. 4400, 955 L'Enfant Plaza, Washington, D.C.; Alton A. Ellis, V.P.,
W. Pawlet, Vermont.
POTTERY & ALLIED WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF. George R. Barbaree, S.T.,
IBPAW Bldg., Rte 7 North (P.O. Box 988), E. Liverpool, Ohio; George Smith,
First V.P., P.O. Box 3158, Trenton, N. J.
PRECISION ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIAL WORKERS UNION (IND). Marshall A. Hagner,
Pres., Rm. 410, 164 Division St., Elgin, Illinois.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S & ASSISTANTS UNION OF NO. AMERICA, INT. Burton F. Riley,
S.T., 1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
PULP, SULPHITE & PAPER MILL WKRS. (See Paperworkers Int. Union, United)
QUARRY WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United)
RADIO &. TELEVISION ARTISTS (See Television & Radio Artists, American Federation
of)
RADIO & TELEVISION DIRECTORS (See Directors Guild of America, Inc.)
RADIO ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN. Bernard L. Smith, S.T., Rm. 207, 270 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
RADIO WORKERS (See Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers)
RAILROAD SIGNALMEN, BROTHERHOOD OF. R. T. Bates, S.T., 2247 W. Lawrence Ave.,
Chicago, 111.; B. H. Steuerwald, V.P., Rm. 804, 400 First St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
RAILROAD YARDMASTERS OF AMERICA. R. J. Culver, Nat. S.T., Rm. 201, 1411
Peterson Ave., Park Ridge, 111.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS, FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS &. STATION EMP.
BROTHERHOOD OF. D. J. Sullivan, Int. S.T., 6300 River Rd., Rosemont, 111.
RAILWAY CARMEN OF THE UNITED STATES & CANADA, BROTHERHOOD OF. 0. P. Channel 1,
Jr., Gen. S.T., 929 Main St., Kansas City, Missouri.
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS & BRAKEMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES, INT. ASSOCIATION OF (IND). John W. Whittaker, Pres., P.O.
Box 1322, Albany, Georgia.
RAILWAY PATROLMEN (See Railway, Airline 6. Steamship Clerks)
RAILWAY SHOP LABORERS (See Firemen & Oilers)
RAILWAY SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION, THE AMERICAN. F. Ferlin, Jr., F.S.T., 4250 W.
Montrose St., Chicago, 111.; A. C. Kennedy, Dist. Ch. , 151 Cowper St., E.
Boston, Mass.
RED CAPS (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
RESTAURANT WORKERS (See Hotel &. Restaurant Emp. & Bartenders)
RETAIL CLERKS INT. ASSOCIATION. William W. Maguire, Int. S.T., 1775 K St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C; Jack Loveall, V.P., 1136 Clifton Ave., Clifton, N. J.
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION (See Clothing Workers, Amalgamated)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION. Alvin E. Heaps, S.T., Rm. 2000, 101
West 31st St., New York, N. Y.; John C. Fiandaca, Rep., 149 Mechanic St.,
Leominster, Mass.
ROOFERS, DAMP &. WATERPROOF WORKERS ASSN., UNITED SLATE, TILE & COMPOSITION.
John A. McConaty, Int. S.T., 1125 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C; Richard
F. Varney, Int. Rep., 63 Division St., No. Quincy, Mass.
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RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED INT. UNION. Ike Gold,
Int. S.T., 87 So. High St., Akron, Ohio; Francis J. Quinn, Dist. 2 Dir., 73
Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
RURAL LETTER CARRIERS (See Letter Carriers, Rural)
SCREEN ACTORS GUILD (See Actors Guild, Screen)
SCREEN DIRECTORS (See Directors Guild of America, Inc.)
SCREEN EXTRAS GUILD, INC. H. O'Neil Shanks, Nat. Exec. Sec, 3629 Cahuenga
Blvd., W. Hollywood, Calif.
SEAFARERS INT. UNION OF NORTH AMERICA (Atlantic, Gulf, Lakes & Inland Waters
District). Al Kerr, S.T., 675 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. ; Ed Riley, Port
Agt., 215 Essex St., Boston, Mass.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION. George E. Fairchild, Int. S.T., Sixth
Fl., 900 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Matthew McGra th, Int. Rep., 151
Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
SHEET METAL WORKERS INT. ASSOCIATION. David S. Turner, Gen. S.T., 6th Fl., 1750
New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Frank C. Weigel, Int. Rep., 6 Eric
Lane, New Hyde Park, L.I., N. Y.
SHIP BUILDERS, IRON (See Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders & Helpers)
SHIPBUILDING WORKERS (See Marine & Shipbuilding Workers)
SHOE & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN, BROTHERHOOD OF (IND). Kenneth W. Johnson, Gen. Pres.,
838 Main St., Brockton, Mass.; Gerald N. Dufresne, Gen. S.T., 838 Main St.,
Brockton, Mass.
SHOE WORKERS, BOOT AND (See Boot & Shoe Workers)
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED. Angelo G. Georgian, Gen. S.T., Suite 222, 120
Boylston St., Boston, Mass.; James A. DeRosa, V.P., Suite 222, 120 Boylston
St., Boston, Mass.
SH0EW0RKERS PROTECTIVE ASSN., LEWISTON-AUBURN (IND). Joseph P.R. Roy, S.T., 81
Main St. , Auburn, Maine.
SIDEROGRAPHERS, INT. ASSOCIATION OF. John P. Ryan, S.T., 7623 Arlen St.,
Annandale, Virginia.
SLATE, TILE & COMPOSITION WORKERS (See Roofers)
SOFT DRINK WORKERS (See Brewery, Flour, Cereal &. Soft Drink Wkrs.
)
SPECIAL DELIVERY MESSENGERS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
SPRINKLER FITTERS (See Plumbers & Pipe Fitters)
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF. William Lucy, S.T.,
1155 15th St., N.W. , Washington, D.C.
STATIONARY FIREMEN (See Firemen & Oilers)
STEAMFITTERS (See Plumbers & Pipefitters)
STEAMSHIP CLERKS (See Railway, Airline &. Steamship Clerks)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED. Walter J. Burke, S.T., Rm. 1500, 316 Fourth
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa; Roy H. Stevens, Dir., 507 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
STEREOTYPERS & ELECTROTYPERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA. Frank G. Creamer, S.T.,
Rm. 411, 136-21 Roosevelt Ave., Flushing, New York; Donald Butler, Rep.,
113 Bellevue Ave., Melrose, Mass.
STONE & ALLIED PRODUCT WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United)
STONE CUTTERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
STONE POLISHERS, RUBBERS &. SAWYERS (See Marble, Slate &. Stone Polishers)
STOVE, FURNACE 6. ALLIED APPLIANCE WKRS., INT. UNION OF NORTH AMERICA. Melvin T.
Chadderton, Exec. S.T., 2929 So. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Missouri.
STREET & ELECTRIC RAILWAY & MOTOR COACH EMP. (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
SWITCHMEN'S UNION (See Transportation Union, United)
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF. Robert G. Porter, S.T., 6th Fl., 1012 14th St.,
N.W. , Washington, D.C.; Rose Claffey, Exec. S.T., 114 Western Ave., Lynn,
Mass.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS OF AMERICA, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF
(IND). Murray W. Miller, Gen. S.T. , 25 Louisiana Ave., N.W. , Washington,
D.C.; William J. McCarthy, V.P., 544 Main St., Boston, Mass.
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TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF. John H. Dunne, S.T., Rm. 200,
1126 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
TECHNICAL WORKERS, ALLIED & (See Steelworkers of America, United)
TELEGRAPH WORKERS, UNITED, INTERNATIONAL OFFICE. T. T. Freeman, Int. S.T.
,
Rm. 107, 10605 Concord St., Kensington, Maryland; Philip H. Gormley, Reg.
Pres., Rm. 302, 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
TELEGRAPH WORKERS, UNITED, WESTERN UNION DIVISION. James A. Marquardt, Nat.
S.T., Rm. 105, 10605 Concord St., Kensington, Maryland; Philip H. Gormley,
Reg. Pres., Rm. 302, 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
TELEGRAPHERS, RAILROAD (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT WORKERS (See Communications Wkrs. of America)
TELEPHONE UNIONS, ALLIANCE OF INDEPENDENT. Richard J. Conwell, R.S., 3055
Dixwell Ave., Hamden, Conn.
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Workers, Int. Brotherhood of)
TELEVISION &. RADIO ARTISTS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF (A. A. A. A.). Sanford I.
Wolff, Nat. Exec. Sec, 1350 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y.; Robert
M. Segal, Exec. Sec, 11 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED, INTERNATIONAL OFFICE. Philip Salem, Int.
S.T., 420 Common St., Lawrence, Mass.; William Silcox, Area Dir., 30
Olneyville Sq. , Providence, Rhode Island.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA. William M. DuChessi, S.T., 99 University PI.,
New York, N. Y.; J. Harold Daoust, Reg. Dir., 44 School St., Boston, Mass.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS OF THE U.S. &
CANADA, INT. ALLIANCE OF. Patrick H. Ryan, Gen. S.T., Rm. 1900, 1270 Ave.
of the Americas, New York, N. Y. ; Joseph Caplan, Int. Rep., 16 Codman St.,
Dorchester, Mass.
TILE & MARBLE SETTERS HELPERS (See Marble, Stone & Slate Polishers)
TOBACCO WORKERS INT. UNION. Homer Cole, S.T., Rm. 616, 1522 K St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
TOOL CRAFTSMEN, INT. ASSOCIATION OF (IND). Raymond K. Shaw, Pres., 3243 37th
Ave., Rock Island, 111.
TOWN EMPLOYEES (See State, County & Municipal Employees)
TRAIN DISPATCHERS ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN. T. J. Lacey, S.T., 10 E. Huron St.,
Chicago, 111.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED. James J. Hill, Int. S.T., 5025 Wisconsin Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
TRANSPORT SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA. Douglas L. MacMahon, Int. S.T., 1980
Broadway, New York, N. Y.
TRANSPORTATION COMMUNICATION EMP. (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED. John H. Shepherd, Gen. S.T., 666 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio; P. J. McNamara, V.P., 27 Preston Terrace, Marshfield, Mass.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, INTERNATIONAL. William R. Cloud, S.T., (P.O. Box 2341),
301 S. Union Blvd., Colorado Springs, Colorado.
UPHOLSTERERS INT. UNION OF NORTH AMERICA. Leon Forman, Treas., 25 No. Fourth
St., Philadelphia, Pa; Clarence Ewins, V.P., 431 Elm St., Keene, N. H.
UTILITY WORKERS OF NEW ENGLAND, INC., BROTHERHOOD OF (IND). Anthony Manganelli,
Nat. Sec, Rm. 26, 42 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I.; George P. Fogarty,
Nat. Bus. Rep., 133 Kentland Ave., No. Providence, R. I.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA. Marshall M. Hicks, S.T., Rm. 1717, 40 W.
Fourth St., Dayton, Ohio; Daniel Madden, Nat. Rep., 47 Donna Rd., So.
Weymouth, Mass.
WALL PAPER CRAFTSMEN & WORKERS (See Paperworkers Int. Union, United)
WAREHOUSEMEN (See Longshorenen; &. Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers)
WATCH WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (See Precision Electronics Industrial Wkrs. Union)
WATCHMEN'S ASSOCIATION, INDEPENDENT. Frank Mancini, S.T., 11 Broadway, New York,
N. Y. ; James Boylan, V.P., 252 Newbury St., Lot 52, Peabody, Mass.
WELDORS (See Engineers, Int. Union of Operating)
WINE WORKERS (See Distillery, Rectifying, Wine & Allied Workers)




All organizations listed in this section are AFL CIO affiliates unless
otherwise noted.
Unless otherwise stated, meetings are held about 8 P.M. on Weekdays and
2 P.M. on Sundays.
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS (New
England Regional Office). Franklin J. Murphy, Dir. ; Bus. Off., Suite 1111,
6 Beacon St., Boston, Tel. 227-1275.
MASSACHUSETTS STATE LABOR COUNCIL. 3rd Thurs., 10 A.M., Statler Hilton Hotel,
Park Sq., Boston; Joseph A. Sullivan, Pres.; James P. Loughlin, S.T.; Bus.
Off., Suite 720, 6 Beacon St., Boston, Tel. 227-8260.
AFL-CIO COUNCIL, PIONEER VALLEY (SPRINGFIELD). First Wed., at Bus. Off., 134
Chestnut St., Springfield, Tel. 732-7970; Herman Greenberg, Pres.; Normand
Belisle, R.S. , 136 W. Canton Circle, Springfield.
ASBESTOS WORKERS, NEW YORK-NEW ENGLAND STATE CONFERENCE OF. On Call, Semi-
annually; Robert W. Deady, Pres., 29 Mass. Ave., Danvers; Joseph W. Walters,
R.S.T., 89 Cresthill, Tonawanda, N. Y.; Bus. Off., Rm. 6, 718 Huntington
Ave., Boston, Tel. 731-3072.
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES, MASSACHUSETTS STATE ASSN. OF. On
Call; John Montagano, Pres., 122 Tremont St., Brockton; Raffaele Valentino,
F.S.T.,B.A. , 473 Howard St., Brockton.
BARTENDERS STATE COUNCIL (See Hotel &. Restaurant Employees)
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
BREWERY WORKERS, NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL OF. First Sun., 10 A.M., K. of C. Hall,
4192 Washington St., Roslindale; George Cavanaugh, Pres., 43 Pleasantdale
Rd., W. Roxbury; James P. Hand, R.S.T., 47 Nichols St., Norwood; Bus. Off.,
1510a Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, Tel. 825-2850.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS, MASSACHUSETTS STATE CONFERENCE OF. On Call,
Quarterly, 1 P.M.; Carmine D'Olimpio, Pres.; Frank A. Sonsini, Treas.,Leg.
Agt., 3 Maple Rd., Wellesley Hills.
BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCILS:
MASSACHUSETTS STATE. On Call, at Bus. Off., 718 Huntington Ave., Boston, Tel.
232-0254; Rocco Alberto, Pres., 118 Juniper Ridge Rd. , Westwood; Martin J.
Curry, F.S.T., 52 Hilma St., Quincy.
BOSTON (Metropolitan District). 2nd Thurs., 10.30 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm.
407, 161 Mass. Ave., Boston, Tel. 536-2722; Harry O'Donnell, Pres., 10
Hearthstone Dr., Burlington; William J. Cleary, S.T.,Gen. Agt., 24 Wason
St., Medford.
BROCKTON & VICINITY. First &. 3rd Thurs., 848 Main St., Brockton; Patrick A.
Collins, Pres., 600 School St., Pembroke; Anthony Porazzo, R.S.T., 32 Jane
Terrace, Brockton.
FALL RIVER. First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 341 So. Main St., Tel.
676-1955; Arthur Mello, Pres., 158 Raymond St.; Joseph E. Costa, R.S.T.,
1096 Bay St.
FITCHBURG (See North Worcester County & Vicinity)
FRAMINGHAM-NEWTON. Last Fri., Italian-American Club, 80 Oak St., Wellesley;
John McGrath, Pres., 38 Summer St., Framingham; William Foster, B.A.; Bus.
Off., 217 Washington St., Holliston, Tel. 429-2491.
FRANKLIN-HAMPSHIRE COUNTY. 4th Wed. , 7.30 P.M., Polish-American Club, So.
Deerfield; Bernard R. Moreau, Pres., 149 Sunset Ave., Amherst; Edward Nadle,
R.S., Federal St., Belchertown.
GLOUCESTER (See North Shore)
GREENFIELD (See Franklin-Hampshire County)
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BUILDING &. CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCILS - Concl'd.:
HAMPDEN COUNTY (SPRINGFIELD). Thurs., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St.,
Springfield, Tel. 736-2878; William Morris, Pres.; Charles S. Marchese, R.S.T.
HAVERHILL (See Merrimack Valley)
LAWRENCE (See Merrimack Valley)
LOWELL (See Merrimack Valley)
LYNN (See North Shore)
MERRIMACK VALLEY. 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, 202 Broadway,
Lawrence; James P. McDermott, Pres., 14 Otis St., Lowell; George Emerson,
R.S., Worden Rd., Tyngsboro.
NEW BEDFORD &. VICINITY. 3rd Fri., at Bus. Off., 55 No. Sixth St., New Bedford,
Tel. 992-8215; Silvino Castello, Pres., 1780 Rodman St., Fall River; Manuel
Silvia, Jr., S.T., 141 Argyle Rd. , Somerset.
NEWTON (See Framingham-Newton)
NORTH SHORE. 4th Tues., 263 Essex St., Salem; Charles DeRosa, Pres.; Peter J.
Donlon, F.S.T.; Bus. Off., 122 Union St., Lynn, Tel. 592-3917.
NORTH WORCESTER COUNTY & VICINITY. 3rd Wed., at Bus. Off., 434 Water St.,
Fitchburg, Tel. 342-9067; James Daley, Pres., 10 Bacon St., Westminster;
Edward L. Lepkowski, Sec., 35 Dyer St., Gardner.
NORTHAMPTON (See Franklin- Hampshire County)
NORWOOD. 2nd Wed., at Bus. Off., 1156 Washington St., Tel. 762-2101; Thomas
E. Moseley, Pres.; John Simpson, R.S., 7 Mechanic St., Foxboro.
QUINCY <L SOUTH SHORE. Quarterly, 3rd Tues., at Bus. Off., Rm. 3, 4 Maple St.,
Quincy, Tel. 773-5566; Carmine D'Olimpio, Pres., 70 So. Walnut St., Quincy;
Luther P. Goodspeed, Treas., 244 Wales St., Abington.
SALEM (See North Shore)
SPRINGFIELD (See Hampden County)
TAUNTON. 3rd Wed., 444 Bay St.; Frank P. Lewis, Pres., 533 Hanover St., Fall
River; Frank G. Costa, Jr., R.S., 872 Somerset Ave., No. Dighton.
WORCESTER (WORCESTER COUNTY). 2nd Tues., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., First Fl.,
70 Winter St., Worcester, Tel. 757-5094; John Mees, Pres., 36 Clifton St.,
Worcester; William Porter, R.S., Brookfield Rd. , Brimfield.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers District Council, Massachusetts)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int.)
CARPENTERS
:
MASSACHUSETTS STATE COUNCIL. On Call, 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 2, 12
Market Sq., Amesbury, Tel. 388-1592; Fred Hansen, Jr., Pres.; John F.
Burns, Sec.
SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT CONVENTION. On Call; Roger Dube, Pres.,
9 Paula St., Somerset; Joseph F. Daley, R.F.S., 217-M Tickle Rd. , No.
Westport.
DISTRICT COUNCILS:
BOSTON &. VICINITY. 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 100 Hano St., Allston, Tel.
254-0653; Albert Greene, Pres., 32 Park Ave., Maiden; Frederick G.
Fletcher, R.S.T. , Gen. Agt., 47 Highview St., Westwood.
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS. First & 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 116 Main St.,
Marlboro; John Deitmeyer, R.S., 88 Whitcomb Dr., So. Lancaster; Joseph
Kinnarney, B.A., No. Mill St., Hopkinton.
HOLYOKE & VICINITY. 2nd &. 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 203 High St.,
Holyoke, Tel. 534-0448; Robert H. Camus, R.F.S.; Willard H. Guiel, Bus.
Rep.
NORFOLK COUNTY. Last Wed., at Bus. Off., 1156 Washington St., Norwood, Tel.
762-2101; Clifford Bonner, Sec, 256 Park St., Attleboro; Thomas E.
Moseley, B.A., 53 Heaton Ave., Norwood.
NORTH SHORE. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 204, 254 Essex St.,
Salem, Tel. 744-3395; Edward H. Stanton, S.T., 18 Hale Park Ave., Beverly;
Joseph MacComisky, Bus. Rep., 9 Shortell Ave., Beverly.
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CARPENTERS - Cone I'd.:
DISTRICT COUNCILS - Cone I'd.:
NORWOOD (See Norfolk County)
WALPOLE (See Norfolk County)
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCILS (See Labor Councils, Central)
CENTRAL LABOR UNION, SPRINGFIELD (IND). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Rm. 21, Labor
Lyceum Hall, 26 Willow St.; Donald J. Knowles, Pres.
,
23 Ravenwood St.;
James C. Anderson, Treas., 9 Peak Rd. , Wilbraham.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED (Boston Joint Board). 3rd Thurs., 5.30 P.M., at
Bus. Off., 3rd Fl., 150 Lincoln St., Boston, Tel. 426-8123; Sam Tancreto,
Mgr., 560 Main St., Medford; Al Ferullo and Sam Beshwaty, B.A's.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED (New England Tailors Joint Board). On Call,
Quarterly, 6.30 P.M., 357 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.; Anthony
Saccucci, Pres., 37 Windmill St., Providence, R. I.; Guy Campobasso, B.A.;
Bus. Off., 73 Tremont St., Boston, Tel. 523-6660.
CRAFT MAINTENANCE COUNCIL, METROPOLITAN BOSTON & VICINITY. On Call; Paul
McWade, Pres., Deerhaven Rd. , Lincoln; Daniel D. MacDonald, S.T., 61 Thomas
St., Dedham; Bus. Off., 25 So. Huntington Ave. , Boston, Tel. 566-3530.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WORKERS, INT. UNION OF, NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
COUNCIL TWO. 3rd Fri. &. Sat. (Feb., May, Aug., Nov.), Where Called; Peter S.
diCicco, Pres., 42 Lynnmere Ave., Lynn; Henry H. Lussier, S.T., 55 Merida
St., Springfield; Bus. Off., 12 Post Office Sq. , Lynnfield, Tel. 599-5193.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (IND) DISTRICT COUNCIL
NO. 2. On Call (Feb., June, Oct.); James M. Kane, Pres.; Michael Cordeiro,
S.T.; Bus. Off., Rm. 514, 101 Tremont St., Boston, Tel. 482-3820.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, MASSACHUSETTS & RHODE ISLAND ASSN. OF. On Call, Hotel
Somerset, 400 Commonwealth Ave.; John E. Flynn, Pres., 220 Forbes Rd.,
Braintree; John V. O'Brien, F.S.; Bus. Off., 280 Summer St., Boston, Tel.
542-0816.
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE (IND) (General Committee of Adjustment - Boston & Maine
Corp.). On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 327, 294 Washington St., Boston, Tel.
426-5154; H. A. Ward, Gen. Ch. ; H. M. Welch, R.E. Allen, W. E. Barnes,
R. K. Leach, A. C. Ward, N. F. Mandeville, Local Ch.
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE (IND) (General Committee of Adjustment - Penn Central
Railroad). On Call; H. M. Miller, Pres., 1270 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, Conn.;
C. C. Colbert, S.T., 4 Homer Rd., Quincy.
ENGINEERS, MARINE, BENEFICIAL ASSN. DISTRICT NO. 1 (Pacific Coast Dist. )(Boston
Branch). Fri. of First Full Wk. , 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., 141 Milk St., Lower
Lobby, Boston, Tels. 426-3583 and 426-3584; Bruce Warren, Br. Agt.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES METAL TRADES COUNCIL, BOSTON NAVAL SHIPYARD (See Metal Trades
Council, Federal Employees)
FIRE FIGHTERS OF MASSACHUSETTS, ASSOCIATED. On Call; Arthur L. Ceurvels, Pres.,
64 Piermont St., Wollaston; William P. McCarthy, S.T. , 91 C St., Lowell.
FIREMEN & ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United)
FIREMEN & OILERS, MASSACHUSETTS STATE DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NO. 1. On Call, at
Bus. Off., Rm. 32, 45 Bromfield St., Boston, Tel. 482-8670; Joseph P.
McNamara, Pres., B. A., 33 Pershing Rd., Jamaica Plain.
FURNITURE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (New England District Council No. 1). On
Call; Morel St. John, Pres., 52 Main St., Gardner; Francis O'Connor, Sec,
20 Clark Rd. , W. Newton; Bus. Off., Rm. 232, 294 Washington St., Boston,
Tel. 482-3940.
GARMENT WORKERS, INT. LADIES:
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND (Cotton Dress &. Miscellaneous Trades),
On Call, Quarterly, at Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel.




GARMENT WORKERS, INT. LADIES - Concl'd.:
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND. On Call; Ralph A. Roberts, Mgr.,
175 Hemlock St., Fall River; Arnold Dubin, Mgr., 20 Beverly St., No. Dart-
mouth; Martin Berger, Mgr., Holiday Inn, 21 Atwells Ave., Providence, R. I.;
Bus. Off., Garment Wkrs. Sq., Fall River, Tel. 674-5762.
JOINT BOARD OF CLOAK, SKIRT & DRESSMAKERS. 2nd Thurs., 5 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
3rd Fl., 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel. 426-9350; Samuel Goldberg, Pres.;
Milton Kaplan, Salvatore J. Mancuso and Lou Plotkin, B.A's.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF (Regional Headquarters). On Call;
Daniel Kearney, Nat. V.P.; Bus. Off., Rm. 2, 512 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester,
Tel. 282-4660.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION JT. CONFERENCE BOARD, EASTERN NEW ENGLAND & BOSTON.
First Fri., 6 P.M., 11 Otis St., Boston; George Carlsen, Pres., B. A., 12
Rahway Rd. , Burlington; Arthur Rawlinson, F.S., 14 Salcomb St., Dorchester;
Bus. Off., Rm. 406, 294 Washington St., Boston, Tel. 542-1096.
HATTERS, CAP &. MILLINERY WORKERS (See Millinery Workers Union, Mass. Joint Board)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES &. BARTENDERS:
MASSACHUSETTS STATE COUNCIL. On Call; Edward Wall, F.S.T.; Bus. Off., 57
Springfield St., Chicopee, Tels. 592-4325 and 598-8226.
JOINT EXECUTIVE BOARD OF BOSTON. First Mon., 4.45 P.M., at Bus. Off., 58-62
Berkeley St., Boston, Tel. 423-3335; George Donovan, Pres.; Joseph Stefani,
F.S.
JOINT EXECUTIVE BOARD OF LAWRENCE. First Sun., 10.45 P.M., at Bus. Off., 232
Lowell St., Lawrence, Tel. 686-2296; Philip Moore, Pres.; Judith A. Small,
S.T.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. UNION, NEW ENGLAND AREA REGIONAL COUNCIL. On Call (Feb.,
June, Oct.), Colonial Restaurant, Webster; Raymond Dey, Pres., 174 Wetherell
St., Manchester, Conn.; Richard R. Rochon, S.T., 30 Norman Rd., No. Andover.
IRON WORKERS, BRIDGE & STRUCTURAL, NEW ENGLAND STATES DISTRICT COUNCIL. On
Call, Quarterly; Matthew Taylor, Pres.; Frank Spignese, F.S.T.; Bus. Off.,
14 Temple St., Framingham, Tel. 872-8973.
LABOR COUNCIL OF GREATER FALL RIVER, UNITED. 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., 1039 So.
Main St., Fall River; Alford Dyson, Pres., Crane St., Westport; Robert St.
Amour, R.S.T.,B.A., 198 Gifford Rd., Westport.
LABOR COUNCILS, CENTRAL:
GREATER BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 2nd Wed., Statler Hilton Hotel, Park Sq.,
Boston; Valentine P. Murphy, Pres., 161 Mass. Ave., Boston; Lawrence C.
Sullivan, Exec. S.T.; Bus. Off., Rm. 305, 44 Bromfield St., Boston, Tel.
482-6483.
GREATER BROCKTON. 2nd Tues., Carlton House Motor Inn, Belmont St., Brockton;
Marchie LaGrasta, Pres., 68 Richmond St., Brockton; John W. Brennan, Sec,
34 W. Elm St., Pembroke.
CAMBRIDGE (SOUTH MIDDLESEX). 2nd Mon., Sheraton Commander Hotel, Harvard Sq.
,
Cambridge; Vincent J. Kelley, Pres.; Edward T. Sullivan, S.T., 42 Longmeadow
Rd., Belmont.
CAPE COD (See Greater New Bedford)
GREATER FALL RIVER (See Labor Council of Greater Fall River, United)
FITCHBURG (See North Worcester County)
FRAMINGHAM, MASS. AREA. First Tues., Community Hall, Concord St., Framingham;
John P. McDonald, Pres., 64 Hemlock Dr., Holliston; Robert Forance, S.T.,
84 Washington St., Marlboro.
GARDNER (See North Worcester County)
GLOUCESTER (See North Shore)
HAVERHILL (See Greater Lawrence)
HOLYOKE. 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 323 High St.; John F. O'Connor,




LABOR COUNCILS, CENTRAL - Cone I'd.:
GREATER LAWRENCE & HAVERHILL. First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Turn Hall, 44 Park St.,
Lawrence; Ralph D. Arivella, Pres., 169 Andover St., Lawrence; John W.
Griffin, S.T., P.O. Box 1015, Lawrence.
LEOMINSTER (See North Worcester County)
LOWELL. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 165 Market St., Tel. 452-7261;
Sidney Bronstein, Pres., 1388 Walnut St., Newton Hlds.; Joseph Mello, Sec,
12 Bachelder St.
GREATER LYNN (See North Shore)
MALDEN (See Cambridge)
GREATER NEW BEDFORD & CAPE COD. 4th Wed., at Bus. Off., 7 No. Sixth St., New
Bedford, Tel. 997-7426; Manuel Fernandes, Pres., 384 Acushnet Ave., New
Bedford; Arnold M. Dubin, S.T.
NORFOLK COUNTY. 4ch Mon., 480 Quincy Ave., Quincy; Charles M. Johnston, Pres.,
P.O. Box 347, Quincy; Edward J. Sharkey, Jr., F.S.T., 36 Arnold Rd., Norwood.
NORTH SHORE. 4th Wed. , Sr. Citizens Ctr. , 58 Andrews St., Lynn; Jasper T.
Grassa, Pres.; Jean Joseph Michaud, Exec. Sec, 59 Conomo Ave., Lynn; Bus.
Off., 71-A Broad St., Lynn, Tel. 581-3550.
NORTH WORCESTER COUNTY. 4th Wed., 285 Water St., Fitchburg; Dwight F. Rand,
Pres., 153 Woodland Dr., Lunenburg; Anthony Pelullo, F.S.T., 27 Fulton St.,
Fitchburg.
NORTHAMPTON. 3rd Tues. , at Bus. Off., 25 Main St.; George O'Brien, Pres.,
P.O. Box 173; Robert Murphy, R.S., 153 Florence Rd.
NORWOOD (See Norfolk County)
PIONEER VALLEY (SPRINGFIELD) (See AFL-CIO Council, Pioneer Valley)
QUINCY (See Norfolk County)
SALEM (See North Shore)
SOUTH ESSEX COUNTY (See North Shore)
SOUTH SHORE (See Norfolk County)
SPRINGFIELD (See AFL-CIO Council, Pioneer Valley & Central Labor Union,
Springfield)
WESTFIELD. 4th Mon. , Eagles Hall, 14 Bartlett St.; Charles Wojcik, Pres., 18
Colonial Pine Acres; Albert M. Lutat, S.T., 86 Pine St.
WORCESTER. 4th Fri., at Bus. Off., 82 Franklin St., Tel. 842-8444; James Lavin,
Pres., 16 Eureka St.; Kenneth J. Mangan, R.S., 48 Grafton St., Shrewsbury.
WORCESTER COUNTY, NORTH (See North Worcester County)
LABORERS' DISTRICT COUNCIL, MASSACHUSETTS. First Sat., 1 P.M., Laborers
Training Ctr., 37 East St., Hopkinton; James V. Merloni, Pres.; Louis W.
Poirier, S.T.,Bus. Mgr.; Bus. Off., Rm. 401, 1 Gateway Ctr., Newton, Tel.
969-4018.
LADIES GARMENT WORKERS, INT. (See Garment Workers, Int. Ladies)
LATHERS, WOOD WIRE L METAL:
DISTRICT COUNCILS:
GREATER BOSTON. First Fri. (Apr. L Oct.), French-American Club, 193 Elm
St., Waltham; Raymond Ellis, Pres., Cedar St., Foxboro; Dennis LeLievre,
Sec, 1024 Hemenway St., Marlboro.
MASSACHUSETTS-RHODE ISLAND STATE COUNCIL. Last Sun. (May L Oct.), American
Legion Hall, 23 Coral St., Worcester; Henri Pepin, Pres., 83 Valmore St.,
Worcester; Dennis LeLievre, Sec, 1024 Hemenway St., Marlboro.
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS. First Fri., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Old
State Rd., Berkshire; Richard J. Barnes, Pres.; Robert J. White, Sec,
B.A., 64 Summer St., Lanesboro.
LETTER CARRIERS ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS RURAL (IND). 3rd Sun. (May), First Sun.
(Nov.), 10 A.M., Where Called; Robert E. Babcock, Pres., Hudson Rd., Bolton;
Thomas J. Garvey, Jr., Sec, 241 Davis Rd., Bedford.
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LONGSHOREMEN'S DISTRICT COUNCIL OF BOSTON &. VICINITY, INT. Last Sun., 10 A.M.,
at Bus. Off., L70 Northern Ave., Tel. 357-8510; William A. Hankard, Pres.,
12 Brook St., Wakefield; Paul Levins, R.S.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS., INT. ASSN. OF, DISTRICT LODGE NO. 38 (Boston &
Vicinity). 4th Fri., 11 Otis St., Boston; Frank Every, Dir.,Bus. Rep.;
Ralph Lindquist, Anthony Mastandrea, Carmine Salines, Thomas Cheney, B.A's;
Bus. Off., 96 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, Tel. 254-2515.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WKRS., INT. ASSN. OF, DISTRICT LODGE NO. 42 (Railroad).
On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 214, 69 Canal St., Boston, Tel. 523-0173; Joseph
E. Burns, Jr., Pres., 87 Townsend Ave., New Haven, Conn.; John Tully, S.T.,
36 Idlewell Blvd., Weymouth.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES, JOINT EXECUTIVE BOARD (Penn Central Railroad).
On Call; Thomas P. Christensen, Gen. Ch. ; Bus. Off., Rm. 1, 108 Farmington
Ave., Hartford, Conn., Tel. 527-6864.
MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSN., BRANCH NO. 1 (See Engineers, Marine)
MARITIME PORT COUNCIL OF GREATER BOSTON & NEW ENGLAND. Last Tues., 11 A.M.,
Gold Rm. , Hotel Essex, 695 Atlantic Ave., Boston; Pat Bocanfuso, Pres., 23
Newcroft Circle, Mattapan; Edward T. Riley, S.T. , 94 Alida Rd. , Braintree;
Bus. Off., 215 Essex St., Boston, Tel. 482-9591.
MASSACHUSETTS LABORERS DISTRICT COUNCIL (See Laborers District Council, Massa-
chusetts)
MASSACHUSETTS POLICE ASSOCIATION (See Police Association, Massachusetts)
MEAT CUTTERS, PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD STORE, FUR, LEATHER, SEAFOOD, POULTRY & ALLIED
WKRS., NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL OF. On Call; Robert A. Petronella, Pres., 26
Kensett Ave., Wilton, Conn.; Joseph A. Sullivan, Sec, 44 Lurton St.,
Quincy; Bus. Off., 21 Court St., Natick, Tel. 237-1067.
METAL TRADES COUNCIL, FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, BOSTON NAVAL SHIPYARD. 3rd Wed.,
Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St., Boston; Michael B. O'Donnell, Pres., 54
Wilmont St., Roslindale; Joseph P. Noble, R.S., 180 Boylston St., Jamaica
Plain.
MILLINERY WORKERS UNION, MASSACHUSETTS JOINT BOARD OF. On Call, Yankee Drummer,
Auburn; Joseph Graziano, Pres.; Edwin Erwin, V.P.,B.A., 9 Hamilton Rd.
,
Woburn; Bus. Off., Rm. 208, 554 Main St., Worcester, Tel. 799-6545.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS CONFERENCE BOARD OF NEW ENGLAND. 3rd Sat. (Mar ., Sept. )
,
10 A.M., Lithuanian War Vets Hall, 206 So. Quinsigamond Ave., Shrewsbury;
Stanley J. Mierzejewski, S.T., 31 Sigel St., Worcester; Wilfred 0. Paradise
and John Crowley, B.A's.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES, MASSACHUSETTS STATE CONFERENCE OF. On Call; Arthur
Mello, Pres., B. A., 158 Raymond St., Fall River; James Damery, S.T., 69
Lintric Dr., Weymouth; Bus. Off., 25 So. Huntington Ave., Boston, Tel.
566-0675.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 35 (Boston &. Vicinity). First &
3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 25 So. Huntington Ave., Boston, Tel. 566-3530;
James Damery, S.T., 69 Lintric Dr., Weymouth; Arthur Mello, Daniel MacDonald,
John Hogan, Patrick Santo, Dominic Seretto, Edward Tarlow, B.A's.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED. Raymond J. Laplante, V.P.,Dir. Area I, Rm.
218, 31 Elm St., Springfield, Tel. 737-1402.
PIONEER VALLEY AFL-CIO COUNCIL (SPRINGFIELD) (See AFL-CIO Council, Pioneer
Valley)
PLAYTHINGS, JEWELRY &. NOVELTY WKRS JOINT BOARDS (See Retail, Wholesale &.
Department Store Unions)
PLUMBING & PIPE FITTING INDUSTRY, MASSACHUSETTS STATE ASSN OF. On Call; John
McGrath, Pres., 38 Summer St., Framingham; John Kelley, S.T., 14 Anthony Rd.
Franklin.
POLICE ASSOCIATION, MASSACHUSETTS (IND). On Call; Joseph P. Cavanaugh, Pres.,
18 Thayer St., Brookline; Santa J. Lombardi, Sec., 84 Spencer St., Lynn.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS, NAT. ASSN. OF, MASSACHUSETTS STATE BRANCH (IND). On Call;
Vincent F. Noe, Pres., 20 Brookdale Rd. , Stoughton; Thomas J. Gramzow, S.T.,
5 Dennett Rd. , Winchester.
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POSTAL WORKERS UNION OF MASSACHUSETTS, AMERICAN. On Call, Yankee Drummer Inn,
Auburn; James Smyrnios, Pres., 3-D Andover Dr., Peabody; Edward T. Levay,
S.T. , 13 Summer St., Framingham.
PRINTING TRADES COUNCILS, ALLIED:
BOSTON. First Mon. , 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 406, 294 Washington St.,
Boston, Tel. 542-4595; James C. Conley, Pres., 38 Hancock St., Boston;
Melvin J. Rawson, Exec. Sec.
LAWRENCE. On Call, Quarterly, 5.30 P.M., Kelly's Oyster House, Amesbury St.,
Lawrence; Richard Smith, Pres., Rattlesnake Hill Rd. , Andover; Richard J.
St. Jean, S.T. , 5 Brown St., Methuen.
NEW BEDFORD. 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Home of Pres.; John H. Perales, Pres.,
3 William St., Fairhaven; Thomas J. Mulvey, S.T., 2 North St., Fairhaven.
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE <S STEAMSHIP CLERKS, FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS & STATION EMP.
,
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT NO. 11 (Boston & Maine Corp.). On Call (May), 9 A.M.,
Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St., Boston; Oscar Derderian, Gen. Ch. , 112
Pacific St., Fitchburg; Arthur E. Omand, Asst. Gen. Ch.,S.T., 479 Maple St.,
Manchester, N. H. ; Bus. Off., Rm. 308, 150 Causeway St., Boston, Tel.
227-7559.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS, FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS & STATION EMP.,
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (New England Dist. ) (Express Div. ). On Call, 10 A.M.,
at Bus. Off., 110 Pleasant St., Maiden, Tel. 322-2100; T. F. Timmins, Jr.,
Gen. Ch., 32 Watts St., Maiden; R. J. Minigan, Gen. Treas., 32 Stone St.,
Beverly.
RAILWAY CARMEN, JOINT PROTECTIVE BOARD. On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 214, 69
Canal St., Boston, Tel. 523-4312; Earl D. Jones, Gen. Ch. , 55 Lowell St.,
Westbrook, Maine; John Norris, S.T., 17 Kenison Rd., Somerville.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE &. DEPARTMENT STORE UNION:
NEW ENGLAND JOINT BOARD. On Call; Irving J. Rich, Pres., 26 Clara Rd.
,
Framingham; John J. Foley, C. E. McGovern and Norman E. Nelson, B.A's; Bus.
Off., 645 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 288-4770.
JOINT BOARD OF ATTLEBORO. 3rd Mon., at Bus. Off., Rm. 415, 21 Park St.,
Attleboro, Tel. 222-2582; Robert C. Rondeau, Pres., B. A., Sagamore Rd.
,
Attleboro; Paul Blain, S.T., 30 Silver St., Taunton.
JOINT BOARD OF LEOMINSTER. On Call, at Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St., Leomin-
ster, Tel. 534-6534; John C. Fiandaca, Pres., Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St.,
Leominster; Herman Bourque, Frank Petrucci and Walter Morrissey, B.A's.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM 6. PLASTIC WKRS., UNITED DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2. On
Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 520, 73 Tremont St., Boston, Tel. 523-6662; James
Patisteas, Pres., 170 Query St., New Bedford; Francis J. Quinn, Dist. Dir.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. On Call, at Bus. Off., Suite 18-P, 151 Tremont St.,
Boston, Tel. 542-8166; Matthew L. McGrath, Jr., Int. Rep.
SHOE & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN, BROTHERHOOD OF (IND). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 838 Main St., Brockton, Tel. 587-2606; Kenneth W. Johnson, Pres., 20
Florence St., Brockton; Gerald N. Dufresne, S.T., 69 Huntington St.,
Brockton.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED, MASS. DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 1. First Sat., 10
A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 222, 120 Boylston St., Boston, Tel. 523-6121; Ralph
DeCesare, Pres., 43 Chestnut Ave., Auburn; Vera E. Gray, S.T., 17 Regent Rd.
,
Maiden.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, MASSACHUSETTS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES COUNCIL
NO. 41. On Call, Quarterly; Howard V. Doyle, Pres.; Therese Murphy, Sec;
Bus. Off., 152 Bowdoin St., Boston, Tel. 227-6400.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, BOSTON DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 45. First
Thurs., Where Called; Joseph M. Bonavita, Dir., 240 Garfield Ave., Hyde
Park; Francis R. Gay, Louis Vergados, Thomas Connolly, B.A's; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 94, 8 Beacon St., Boston, Tel. 742-4363.
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STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED, DISTRICT NO. 1. Roy H. Stevens, Dir. , Suite
102-15, 507 Main St., Worcester; Bus. Off., Rm. 801, 29 Pearl St.,
Worcester, Tel. 756-3577.
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, MASSACHUSETTS (IND). 3rd Sat. ( Jan. , Mar. , May, Sept., Nov.),
10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 20 Ashburton PI., Boston, Tel. 742-7950; John Dow,
Pres.; Dr. William H. Hebert, Exec. S.T.
TEACHERS, MASSACHUSETTS FEDERATION OF. First Sat., 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., 114
Western Ave., Lynn, Tel. 599-6800; William F. McGuinness, Pres., 22 Sher-
brook PI., Lynn; Rose Claffey, Exec. S.T., 15 Barr St., Salem.
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 (IND). 2nd Tues., Sheraton Boston Hotel, 39
Dalton St., Boston; William J. McCarthy, Pres., Int. V.P.; Nicholas P.
Morrissey, S.T.; Bus. Off., Rm. 503, 650 Beacon St., Boston, Tel. 266-2934.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
JOINT BOARDS:
BERKSHIRE. On Call, Quarterly, 7 P.M., American Legion Hall, Adams; Joseph
Valotta, Pres., 39 Foucher Ave., No. Adams; Richard A. MacFadyen, B.A.;
Bus. Off., 280 Jackson St. (P.O. Box 556), Willimantic, Connecticut, Tel.
423-5052.
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS. 3rd Fri., Riley Rm. , Y.M.C.A., 766 Main St.,
Worcester; Felix P. Damore, Mgr.,F.S., 482 Mill St., Worcester; Ralph
Coderre and Acquine Rossi, B.A's; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester,
Tel. 756-5719.
GREATER FALL RIVER. First Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 1039 So. Main St.,
Fall River, Tel. 672-3401; Alford Dyson, Mgr., 30 So. Crane Ave., West-
port; Clarence Banks, B.A.
NEW BEDFORD. 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 1, 384 Acushnet Ave.,
Tel. 997-9367; Manuel Fernandes, Dir.,F.S.; Albert Pacheco, B.A., 280
Allen St.
NORTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS. First Sun., at Bus. Off., Rm. 600, 477 Essex
St., Lawrence, Tel. 682-5273; Alton M. Hodgman, Int. V.P.; Ralph Arivella,
B.A., 169 Andover St., Lawrence.
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS. On Call, Quarterly, 6.30 P.M., High Point Motor Inn,
Chicopee; John Lemanski, Pres., 61 Hamilton St., Chicopee Falls; Richard
A. MacFadyen, B.A.; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson St. (P.O. Box 556), Willimantic,
Connecticut, Tel. 423-5052.
TRAIN DISPATCHERS, AMERICAN (Boston & Maine System Committee). On Call; Preston
S. Johnson, Gen. Ch. , 57 Lynn Fells Pkwy. , Melrose.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED:
(E). First Sun., at Bus. Off., 69 Canal St., Boston, Tel. 523-4745; H. G.
Spencer, Gen. Ch. , 284 Great Rd., Acton; B. P. Keith, R.S., 43 Orchard St.,
Greenfield.
STATE LEGISLATIVE BOARD. On Call; Daniel J. Mahoney, Leg. Dir.,Ch., 12
Francis St., Somerville; H. G. Malone, R.S., P.O. Box 1249, Boston; Bus.
Off., Rm. 701a, 7 Water St., Boston, Tel. 742-1277.
GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT (B & M Corp.). On Call; J. L. Scanlan, Gen.
Ch. , 95 Vinton St., Melrose; J. W. Morrissey, Gen. Sec, 172 Myrtle Ave.,
Fitchburg; Bus. Off., Rm. 808, 7 Water St., Boston, Tel. 523-2840.
GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT (Penn Central). On Call; J. D. Charbonnier,
Ch., 37 Southville Rd. , Southboro; Robert S. Connors, Sec, 18 Edgehill Rd.,
Winthrop; Bus. Off., Rm. 813, 7 Water St., Boston, Tel. 742-3053.
UNION LABEL DISTRICT COUNCILS (See Labor Councils, Central)
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III. LOCAL LABOR UNIONS
All locals in this section are AFL CIO affiliates unless otherwise noted.
Unless otherwise stated, meetings are held about 8 P.M. on Weekdays and 2 P.M.
on Sundays.
ABINGTON
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., ABINGTON NO. 2080. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Fire Hdqtrs., Bedford St., Tel. 878-1415; P. David Williams, Pres., Ill
Vineyard Rd.; D. Leo Donovan, Treas. , 619 Randolph St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1161 (No. Abington). First Mon. , American Legion Hall,
Washington St.; William J. Hickey, Pres., 238 Adams St., No. Abington;
Donald J. Rockett, S.T., 156 Centre Ave.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD NO. 393 (IND). On Call, American Legion Hall,
Washington St.; John P. Sullivan, Pres., 399 Rockland St.; Richard McCollem,
V.P.,Sec, 46 King St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 384 (See Boston)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 6601 (Abington, Inc., No. Abington). First
Thurs., 4.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Washington St.; Howard Jennison,
Pres., 12 Marion St., Brockton; Nelson S. Ewell, F.S., 62 Fairwood Dr.,
Hanson.
TEACHERS ASSN. ,' ABINGTON NO. 100 (IND). On Call; Peter Giannaros, Pres., 36
Longview Rd. , Brockton; Mary L. Creedon, Treas., 21 Thomas St., Brant Rock.
ACTON
CHEMICAL WORKERS, INT. NO. 324 (Dewey & Almy, Polyfibron & Polymers & Chemical
Div., W. R. Grace & Co.). 3rd Tues., K. of C. Hall, Summer St., Maynard;
George Carey, Pres., 26 White Ave., Maynard; Frederick Haley, R.S., 819
Stevens St., Lowell; Bus. Off., 50 Independence Rd., So. Acton, Tel.
897-2905, Ext. 38.
FIRE FIGHTERS, ACTON PERMANENT NO. 1904. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
W. Acton Fire Station, 256 Central St., Tel. 263-4366; David Spinney, Pres.,
7 Orchard Dr.; David Calkins, Jr., S.T., 15-B Windsor Ave.
ACUSHNET
POLICE OFFICERS (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 1646 in Swansea)
TEACHERS ASSN., ACUSHNET NO. 102 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M.; Raymond Maranda,
Pres., Agnes St., New Bedford; Janice Brown, Sec, Ford Jr. High School,
Middle Rd.
ADAMS
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 250. Last Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
Kleiner's Barber Shop, 91 Summer St.; George Marceau, Pres., 1077 State Rd.,
No. Adams; Walter K. Kleiner, S.T.,B.A., 91 Summer St.
CARPENTERS (See North Adams)
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION (Adams, Mass. Group) (Adams Specialty & Printing Co.).
On Call, at Plant, 14 Pine St.; Ignatius J. Michalenko, Pres., 14 Pine St.;
Aloysius Michalenko, S.T., 164 No. Summer St.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. (See Pittsfield)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 615. On Call, Swing Rm. , Post Office, Center St.; Arthur
Lefebvre, Pres., 10 Phillips Hill; Philip Austin, R.S.T., 42 Grove St.





MUSICIANS NO. 96 (See North Adams)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 556 (L.L. Brown Paper Co.). First Wed., 7
P.M., Mohawk Hotel, Pleasant St.; Joseph Lefebvre, Pres., 20 Liberty St.;
Aime Nadeau, S.T., 38 Columbia St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 832 (Rochester Paper Co., Adams Div.). 3rd
Wed., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Home, Park St.; Peter D. Brideau, F.S.T.,
34 Mohawk Forest Blvd., No. Adams; Andrew Chesnes, B.A., 130 Clover Rd.
,
Ludlow.
POLICE ASSN., ADAMS (IND). 4th Thurs., 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police Dept., Park
St., Tel. 743-1212; Joseph E. Charon, Pres., 10 Forest Park Ave.; Theodore
Ostrobinski, R.F.S., 3 Weber St.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Adams Local). On Call; Stanley Dzierga, Pres.,
40 Meadow St.; John J. McAndrews, S.T., 98 Columbia St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 204 (Adams-Cheshire Regional School
Dist.). 3rd Mon. , 4 P.M., Where Called; Tom Leach, Pres., Pine Valley
Mobile Home Pk. , Cheshire; Daniel Fortier, R.S., 33 Summer St.
TEACHERS ASSN., ADAMS-CHESHIRE NO. 103 (IND) (Teachers & Secretaries Adams-
Cheshire Reg. System). On Call, Quarterly; Starr Baker, Pres., 8 Cedar Lane,
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 523 (Arnold Print Wks.). 3rd Fri., 7.30
P.M., American Legion Home, Park St.; Walter Kordana, Pres., 2 Tracie Ave.;
Judith Sheehan, R.S., 36 Jordan St.; Bus. Off., at Plant, Columbia St., Tel.
743-2600, Ext. 281.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 841 (W.R. Grace & Co. Polyfibron Div.).
First Sun., 7 P.M., American Legion Home, Park St.; Ralph Dubuc, Pres., 80
Grove St.; Richard A. MacFadyen, B.A.; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson St. (P.O.
Box 556), Willimantic, Conn., Tel. 423-5052.
A G A W A M
EDUCATION ASSN., AGAWAM NO. 104 (IND). First Tues., 3.30 P.M., Agawam Sr. High
School Cafeteria, Cooper St.; John E. Petrone, Pres., 74 Agnes St., Spring-
field; Louis J. Bale, Exec. Sec, 63 W. Crystal Brook Dr., Springfield.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS
.
, INT. NO. 221 (Stacy Machine Co.). First Mon.,
7.30 P.M., 32 Stevens St., Springfield; William Talbot, Pres., 16 Sycamore
Terrace; Bruce Rogers, R.S.T., 11 Bird Ave., E. Longmeadow.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1973. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Station #2,
1200 Springfield St., Feeding Hills, Tel. 786-2197; Alfred Fontana, Jr.,
Pres., 747 North West St., Feeding Hills; John Hallock, Sec, 35 Carr Ave.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES & BARTENDERS (See Chicopee Local No. 116)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4522. On Call, Town Hall, Jain St.; John Farrington, Pres.,
114 Carr Ave.; Edward Cabral, R.S.T., 103 North St.;
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN NO. 33 (Food Store <S Allied Wkrs.). 3rd Tues.
(Jan., May, Sept.), First Tues. (Dec), 134 Chestnut St., Springfield;
Stanley E. Dominick, F.S.T.,B.A., 77 Hastings St., Feeding Hills; Richard I.
Brazie and Joseph A. Miodonka, B.A's; Bus. Off., 1 So. End Bridge Circle,
Tels. 736-3696, 736-3697 and 736-3698.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 376 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
36 Main St., Tel. 786-4767; James Frantz, Pres., 64 Thalia Dr., Feeding
Hills; Walter T. Letellier, R.S.T., 150 Maple St.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 910 (Rosen Textile Engraving Corp.). On
Call, 7 P.M.; Lorraine Sullivan, Pres., 61 Garland St., Springfield; Richard
A. MacFadyen, B.A.; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson St. (P.O. Box 556), Willimantic,




ELECTRICAL WORKERS NO. 326 (See Lawrence)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1783. First Tues., 7 P.M., Fire Dept., 17 School St.;
Everett Leathers, Pres., 205 Elm St.; David R. Deguio, R.S.T., 84 Congress
St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 77. 2nd Tues., American Legion Hall, 180 Main St.; Jack G.
Sanborn, Pres., Whitehall Rd.; Paul V. Moughan, S.T., 7 Carpenter St.; Bus.
Off., 100 Main St., Tel. 388-0130.
POLICE OFFICERS ASSN., AMESBURY (IND). On Call; Joseph R. Roy, Pres., 39 Rocky
Hill Rd., Amesbury; Ronald Fournier, Sec, Perkins St.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 498 (See Woburn)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Amesbury Local). On Call; Jewell E. Currier,
Pres., R.F.D. 1; Robert J. Boucher, S.T., 26 Clarks Rd.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 939 (See Newburyport)
TEACHERS ASSN., AMESBURY CLASSROOM NO. 1033. 3rd Mon. , 3 P.M., Amesbury High
School Library; Clifton Hould, Pres., Hunt Rd.; Donald P. Sanborn, S.T.,
Box 83, Kingston, New Hampshire.
AMHERST
CARPENTERS NO. 1503. 2nd Mon., 7.30 P.M., I.O.O.F. Hall, Kellogg St.; Stanley
Gorzocoski, R.S., Beers Plain Rd. , Northfield; Willard H. Guiel, B.A., 203
High St. , Holyoke.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. S-7 (See Pittsfield)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1764. Bi-monthly, First Mon., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire
Station, 68 No. Pleasant St., Tel. 253-3431; Victor Zumbruski, Pres., 105
Leverett Rd.; Lawrence P. Bowser, Jr., Sec, 18 Kamin Circle.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 592. On Call, 7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Main St.; Carl Peterson,
Pres., Deerfield; Frank R. Moran, Sec, 27 Harlow Dr.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1776 (University of Mass.). On Call,
Dinning Commons Hall, at University; Carol Drew, Pres., 20 Oak Ct. , Green-
field; Roland J. Messier, R.S., 4 North St., So. Hadley; Bus. Off., Rm.
102-104 Hampshire House at University, Tel. 549-0830.
TEACHERS ASSN., AMHERST-PELHAM NO. 107 (IND). First & 3rd Mon., 3.30 P.M., at
School; Paul Lengieza, Pres., 51 Huntington Rd. , Hadley; Alice Stanne,
Treas., 155 Gray St.
A N D V E R
EDUCATION ASSN., ANDOVER NO. 108 (IND). First &. 3rd Thurs., 3.15 P.M., High
School Library, Shawsheen Rd.; V. Douglas Walshe, Pres., 6 Glenmeadow Rd.;
Nora Harrison, Sec, 18 Dufton Rd.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1658. Last Thurs., Briarcliff Hall, 1078 Osgood St.; Robert
T. Demers, Pres., Marland St.; John R. Beanland, Sec, 112 High St.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2078 (No. Atlantic Service Ctr.
)
(Internal Revenue Service). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Bavarian Club, Knox St.,
Lawrence; William G. Stone, Pres., 16 Forest Ave., Haverhill; Rita M.
Bannan, S.T., 77 Court St., No. Andover.
INTERNAL REVENUE EMP. , NAT. ASSN. CHAPTER 68 (IND) (No. Atlantic Service Ctr.).
On Call; Geraldine Gallipeau, Pres., 37 Iris Ave., Salem, New Hampshire;
Priscilla Smith, Sec, 192 Vernon St., Wakefield.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2986. First Tues., 4 P.M., Conference Rm. , Bay State Bank
Bldg., 84 Main St.; Edward Chlebowski, Pres., 193 Oak St., Methuen; Edward
Kirwin, S.T., 194 No. Main St.
OIL, CHEMICAL &. ATOMIC WKRS. NO. 8-598. First Sun., 9 A.M., Sheraton Rolling
Green, Lowell St.; Lawrence Chisholm, Pres., 28 Hopkins St., Wilmington;




POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 67 (See Lawrence)
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS . NO. 137 (Tyer Rubber Corp.). 2nd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Park St.; Alfred Demers, Pres., 76 River-
dale St., Methuen; William B. Vannett, Treas. , 6 Brechin Terrace.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1704 (Andover Dept. of Public Wks.).
On Call, K. of C. Hall, Osgood St.; Ralph Tufano, Pres., 9 Longwood Dr.;
William Douty, Jr., F.S.T., 136 Salem St.
TEACHERS ASSN., ANDOVER (See Education Assn., Andover No. 108)
TEACHERS, GREATER LAWRENCE REGIONAL FED. NO. 1707 (Greater Lawrence Regional
Vocational Technical High School). First Wed., 3.15 P.M., at School, 57
River Rd. ; John H. Burme, Pres.; Norman E. Martin, S.T., 116 Lovejoy Rd.
ARLINGTON
CARPENTERS (See Woburn Local No. 41)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2222 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (See Boston)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1297. First Wed., Fire Dept., 1 Monument Park; John F.
Mahoney, Pres., 10 Gray Circle; Donald G. Kelchner, Treas., 48 Robbins Rd.
ORANGE &. BLACK ASSOCIATES, INC. (IND) (Getty Oil Co.). On Call, Quarterly,
Sun., Brighridge Ave. Hall, E. Providence, R. I.; George Charbonneau, Pres.,
Bullock St., Fall River; Eugene Santos, Sec, 31 Williams St., Rehoboth.
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT &. TECHNICAL EMPLOYEES UNION (IND) (Mass. Institute of
Technology). First Wed. (Mar., June, Sept., Dec), 6.15 P.M., K. of C. Hall,
15 Winslow St.; William B. Alexander, Pres., 15 Manning St., Woburn; Joseph
P. Fleming, Sec, 25 Oak St., Charlestown; Bus. Off., Rm. 1, 271 Mass. Ave.,
Tel. 648-0222.
STATE, COUNTY 6. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 680 (Non-professional Town Emp.). First
Tues., 7.30 P.M., Crosby School, Oxford St.; Edward R. Walsh, Pres., F.S.T.,
51 Center St., E. Weymouth; Patrick J. Arsenault, R.S., 38 Gloucester St.
TEACHERS ASSN., ARLINGTON NO. 109 (IND). On Call; Virginia Fuller, Pres., 23
Maplewood St., Lynn; Eleanor Byam, Treas., 35 Norfolk Rd.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1141 (See Revere)
ASHBURNHAM
TEACHERS ASSN., OAKMONT NO. 278 (IND) (Ashburnham & Westminster). First Wed.,
Oakmont Reg. High School Library, Oakmont Dr., So. Ashburnham; Frank Stout,
Pres., Townsend; Donald Lawrence, Treas., 77 Senna Rd. , Fitchburg.
A S H B Y
TEACHERS ASSN., NORTH MIDDLESEX REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT (See Townsend)
ASHFIELD
TEACHERS ASSN., MOHAWK REGIONAL SCHOOL DIST. S. UNION #65 (IND). 3rd Mon. , 3
P.M., Where Called; Nathan Hale, Pres., Star Rte, Shelburne Falls; Ronald
Kendrick, Treas., Heath Stage Rd., Shelburne Falls.
ASHLAND




EDUCATORS ASSN., ASHLAND NO. 112 (IND). On Call, Quarterly, 3.30 P.M., Mindess
Middle School, Concord St.; Russell Hergesheimer, Pres., Ashland High
School, W. Union St.; Barbara Bartholomew, Treas., Ashland High School, W.
Union St.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 205 (IND) (General
Electric Co.). First Sun., 5 P.M., 3rd Wed., 3.45 P.M., at Bus. Off., 40
Summer St. (P.O. Box 166), Tel. 881-1544; Armando Mazzaro, Pres., 51 Granite
St.; John Cowern, B.A. , 15 West End Ave, Westboro.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1893. First Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , Main
St., Tel. 881-2324; Joseph Galloni, Pres., 60 Strobus Lane; W. C. Fuller,
Treas. , 10 Sunset Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3884. 3rd Thurs., 3.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, 80
Summer St.; Albert J. Awad, Pres.; Raymond Savi, S.T., 39 Bethany Rd.,
Framingham.
POLICE ASSN., ASHLAND (IND). First Mon. , 7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall,
Walter Brewer, Pres., 7 Acton Rd.; Thomas F. Kinder, S.T.,
Bus. Off., Police Dept., Ashland St., Tel. 881-1212.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12154 (Nyanza, Inc.).
Game Hall, Pleasant St.; John Bagnoli, Pres., High St.
Giombetti, F.S., 8 Alfred Rd.




2nd Tues. , Fish &
Milford; Amiedeo
A T H L
CARPENTERS (See Fitchburg Local No. 48)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 276 (IND) (Union Twist
Drill Div. Litton Industries). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., French Club, South St.;
John Davidson, Pres., 60 Castle Ave.; Gerard Duplessis, F.S., 596 Pinedale
Ave.; Bus. Off., 607 Main St., Tel. 249-7197.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1751. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Fire Station, 206 Exchange St.;
Norman R. Boyle, Jr., Pres., 106 Coolidge St.; James B. Sullivan, Sec, 67
Summer St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 600. On Call; Donald Shea, Pres., 132 Green St.; Robert
Neuvonen, S.T., 30 Pierce St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 415 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
584 Main St., Tel. 249-3232; Ronald F. Pratt, Pres., 105 Athol Rd. , No.
Orange; Burton Gilbault, Sec, High St.
ATTLEBORO
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 16031 in
Mansfield)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. PLASTERERS (See Foxboro Local No. 7)
CARPENTERS NO. 327. First Thurs., V.F.W. Hall, 196 Pleasant St.; James E.
Cooper, Pres., 28 Jackson St.; Thomas Moseley, B.A.; Bus. Off., 1156 Wash-
ington St., Norwood, Tel. 762-2101.
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs.) (See
Middleboro)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 80 (Attleboro, Taunton, No. Attleboro). 2nd Fri.,
Where Called; Edward Bodinski, Pres., 284 East St.; LeRoy F. Phipps, F.S.T.
4 Kevin St., No. Attleboro.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA (See Taunton Local No. 1144)
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS &. NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 246 (Buxton Box, Inc.). 3rd Thurs.
7 P.M., American Legion Hall, No. Main St.; Margaret Gifford, Pres., 31





LETTER CARRIERS BR. 441. 2nd Tues. , 3.45 P.M., Swing Rm. , Post Office, Park
St.; Henry McCracken, Pres. , 446 Lindsey St.; Stanley W. Filipek, Sec, 6
0' Donne 11 Dr.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1175 (Tool & Die Makers). First Wed., Park
Tavern, 4 Emory St.; Kenneth E. Benoit, F.S., 25 Fourth St.; Wilfred
Baillargeon, B.A., 78 Kenwood St., Cranston, R. I.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1359 (Apco-Mossberg Corp.). First Fri.,
7.30 P.M., Park Tavern, 4 Emory St.; Richard Littleton, F.S., 835 Somerset
Ave., No. Dighton; Wilfred Baillargeon, B.A. , 78 Kenwood St., Cranston, R.I.
MAINTENANCE MECHANICS ASSN. (IND) (Public Schools). On Call; Warren S. Hoyle,
Pres. , 38 Knight St.
MUSICIANS PROTECTIVE ASSN., ATTLEBORO NO. 457. First Sun., 6.30 P.M., American
Legion Hall, No. Main St.; Harry A. Greene, Sec.,B.A., 16 Covell Ave.,
Seekonk; Edward Fonger, Treas., 167 No. Worcester St., Norton.
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES (See Brockton Local No. 296)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 453-T (St. Regis Paper Co., Laminated &.
Coated Prod. Div.). 2nd Sun., 9.30 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, 196 Pleasant St.;
Michael D. Nolan, R.S., 43 Elizabeth St.; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47
Garden St., Maiden; Bus. Off., Rm. 3a, 104 No. Main St., Tel. 226-0240.
PLAYTHINGS, JEWELRY &. NOVELTY WKRS. (See Retail, Wholesale &. Department Store
Union)
POLICE RELIEF ASSN., ATTLEBORO (IND). First Mon. , 4 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., 28 Wall St., Tel. 222-1212; Edward J. Bailey, Pres., 376 Slater St.;
Howard M. Cruff, F.S.T., 51 Lynwood Circle.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Attleboro Local). First Tues., First Nat. Bank
Bldg., 21 Park St.; Frederick J. Brauner, Pres., 27 Ewald Ave., Plainville;
Ayres Nunes, Treas., 3 Sixth St.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 583-A. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Rm. 415, 21 Park St., Tel. 222-2582; Henry Roy, Pres., 915 West
St.; Robert G. Rondeau, B.A. , Sagamore Rd.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 7717 (Handy &. Harmon Co.). 2nd Thurs.,
5 P.M., Park Tavern, 4 Emory St.; Roland Lamaire, Pres., Old Dean St.,
Norton; James Fitzgerald, Treas., 210 Narraganset Aye., Riverside, R. I.
TEACHERS ASSN., ATTLEBORO NO. 114 (IND). First Tues. (Sept. thru June) 3.30
P.M., Brennan Middle School, County St.; Michael P. Carbone, Jr., Pres., 15
Prospect St.; Jane Nerney, Sec, So. Broadway, No. Attleboro.
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322 in Middleboro)
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 454. First Sun.,
9.30 A.M., 1010 Mt. Hope St., No. Attleboro; Thomas DePalma, S.T., 16
Shawmut Ave., Mansfield; Percy Swanson, B.A., 139 James St.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 319 (IND) (Mass. Electric Co.). 4th Mon. , P. A.
Club, 63 Prairie Ave.; Larry Rollins, Pres., Hope Ave., So. Attleboro;
Candice L. Coughlin, Sec, 185 Robinson Ave., So. Attleboro.
AUBURN
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2848. On Call; George Townsend, Pres., 36 Inwood Rd.
;
Maurice F. Myra, Sec, 32 Wellman St.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 127 (IND) (Emp. of Toll Roads,
Bridges & Tunnels, State of Mass.) (Mass. Turnpike Authority). 3rd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., Dark Brook Restaurant, Southbridge St.; Joseph A. Hudyka, Pres.,
647 Fuller St., Ludlow; John A. McGrath, S.T.,B.A., 19 Wellesley Ave.,




LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3424. On Call; Wilfred Harper, Pres., 178 Cambo St.,
Brockton; Paul E. Brunelle, S.T.,B.A., 48 Beech Rd.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 383 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.
,
Tel. 583-6565; Manuel F. Ribeiro, Pres.; John Collins, Sec.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS . NO. 661 (Avon Sole Co.). 2nd Tues.
,
3.45 P.M., White Eagle Hall, Emerson Ave., Brockton; John Pena, Pres., 508
Ash St., Brockton; Francis J. Kearns, Sec, 2073 Pleasant St., Bridgewater;
Bus. Off., Rm. 501, 73 Tremont St., Boston, Tel. 523-6662.
TEACHERS ASSN., AVON NO. 116 (IND). On Call; Daniel Herlihy, Pres., 310 Summer
St., Stoughton; Ann Burbine, Sec, 214 Old Oaken Bucket Rd., Scituate.
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (See Canton)
A Y E R
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. F-96 (Fort Devens ) . 4th Mon. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire
Dept., Fort Devens, Tel. 796-2220; Robert C. Bigney, Pres., 115 Overlook
Dr., Leominster; Bruce M. Welton, Sec, Mt. Henry Rd., Shirley.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-4 (IND) (Fort Devens). Last Thurs.,
V.F.W. Hall, Forge Village; Marco D'Aguanno, Pres., 154 Canton St., Fitch-
burg; Stanley Fory, S.T., 77 Fort Hill Ave., Lowell.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2124. 3rd Fri., 4 P.M., Swing Rm. , Post Office, 1 Columbia
St.; Lawrence Holleran, Pres., 92 Pleasant St.; Donald E. Smith, S.T., 30
Railroad St., Fitchburg.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 346 (IND). First Wed., Town Hall, Main St.;
Larry B. McGlasson, Pres., 6 Elm St., Groton; George D. Rider, Jr., S.T.,
106 Washington St.
TEACHERS ASSN., AYER NO. 117 (IND). On Call; Alice Williams, Pres., 8 Commerce
St., Waltham; Jane Gordon, Sec, Ayer Rd., Harvard.
BARNSTABLE
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United)
CARPENTERS NO. 1331 (Barnstable County). First Wed., at Bus. Off., Rte 6
(Box 318), Buzzards Bay, Tel. 888-0892; Dennis Souza, Pres.; Harry E. Drake,
R.S.,Bus. Rep.
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2 313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (Hyannis) (See
Holbrook)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2172. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Fire Station, Hyannis; Wally
Seaver, Pres., Guns Pond Rd., Hyannis; Robert Pickering, R.S.T., 46 Delta
St., Hyannis.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. OF:
BR. 2785 (Hyannis). On Call; T. Fitzgerald, Pres., 98 Bay View St., Hyannis;
George Leonovich, Sec, 95 Wendward Way, Hyannis.
BR. 6395 (Centerville). On Call; Frederick E. Armstrong, S.T., Grist Mill
Path, Marstons Mills.
BR. 6415 (Osterville). 4th Mon. , 4 P.M., Wimpy's Restaurant, Main St., Oster-
ville; Edmund T. Fuller, Pres., Yacht Club Rd. , Centerville; Arthur T. Mott,
S.T., 35 Bay St., Osterville.
MUSICIANS NO. 155 (Cape Cod Assn., Hyannis). On Call (May &. Nov.), 5 P.M.;
Robert C. Hayes, Pres. ,Treas. , 1569 Main St. (Box 2), E. Dennis; Melvin
vonRosenvinge, R.S., Bucks Pond Rd. , E. Harwich.




POLICE ASSN., INC., BARNSTABLE (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Elm St.; Robert
L. St. Peter, Pres., Willimantic Dr., Marston Mills; John McGoff, Treas.,
Miln Rd. , Osterville.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Hyannis Local). 2nd Sat., 8.30 P.M., Park &
Rec. Bldg., Centerville; Rodman H. Scace, Pres., 127 Bristol Ave., Hyannis;
G. Phoenix, S.T., 173 Hinckley Rd., Hyannis.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 13507 (Cape Cod Gas Co.). 2nd Wed., 8.30
P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Shore Rd., Bourne; John Cruise, Pres., Mashnee Island,
Bourne; William Foster, F.S., Box 455, E. Sandwich.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 15356 (Suburban Gas Co.). On Call; Arthur
Messier, Pres., Eastham; Al Walls, R.S., 6 Cape Cod Lane.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WORKERS (See Electric Wkrs., Int. Br©. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 339 (IND). First Tues., Town Office, State
Hghwy. , So. Yarmouth; Arthur W. Frostholm, Treas., Falmouth Rd. , Hyannis.
B A R R E
TEACHERS ASSN., BARRE (IND) (Elementary Schools). First Tues., at Bus. Off.,
Ruggles Lane School, Broad St.; Peter J. Remelius, Pres., Worcester Rd.
,
Westminster; Alice B. Goddard, Sec, North Rd. , Hardwick.
TEACHERS ASSN., QUABBIN REGIONAL (IND) (Quabbin Reg. High School). 4th Mon.
2.45 P.M., at School, South St.; Glenn Stratton, Pres., Pleasant St.;
Maurice D. Letourneau, Treas., 31 Arizona Ave., Holden.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 342 (Barre Wool Combing Co., Ltd. - The
Top Co.). 2nd Sun., 11 A.M., Community House #2, So. Barre; Frank J. Salvo,
Pres., 9 High St., So. Barre; Acquine Rossi, B.A., 20 Alden St., Johnston,
R. I.; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
BEDFORD
EDUCATION ASSN., BEDFORD NO. 122 (IND). First Wed., 3.30 P.M., Bedford High
School, Mudge Way; John F. McCarthy, Pres., 398 Acton Rd. , Chelmsford;
Ralph Hammond, S.T., 286 Davis Rd.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF (IND) (Hanscom Air Force Base):
NO. 975. 2nd Tues., 12 Noon, NCO Club, Function Rm. , at Air Base; Anthony A.
Repucci, Pres., 66 Elm St., Revere; Carol M. Kezar, S.T., Hill Rd., Box 56,
Groton.
NO. 1384 (Professional) (Air Force Cambridge Research Labs). 2nd Wed., 12
Noon, Holzman Seminar Rm. 1105-A, at Air Base; Margaret D. Hill, Pres., 11
Foster St., Arlington; Patricia A. Bottomly, Sec, 4 Shadycrest Dr., Nashua,
N. H.; Bus. Off., Rm. 216, 1105-B, at Air Base, Tel. 861-3696.
NO. 1427 (Civilian Security Police-USAF). 2nd Tues., Holzman Seminar Rm.
1105-A, at Air Base; John A. Kennedy, Pres., 85 Warren St., Lawrence; George
E. Lounge, S.T., 395 Torrey St., Brockton.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. F-78 (Hanscom Air Force Base). On Call, Fire Station at Air
Base; Eli Mistovick, Pres., 5 Harbor View Rd. , Hull; Amory E. Splaine, S.T.,
P.O. Box 134, E. Hampstead, N. H.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1508 (Hanscom Air Force Base) (Cambridge
Research Labs). On Call, 5 P.M., Lexington Inn, Lexingston; Frank Errico,




E D F R D - Concl'd.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSOCIATION OF (IND):
NO. Rl-8 (Hanscom Air Force Base). On Call, 12 Noon, Auditorium Bldg. 1607,
at Air Base; Norman Downes, Pres., 2 Girard Rd. , Stoneham; William Matheson,
F.S., 10 Swan PI., Arlington.
NO. Rl-32 (V.A. Hospital). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Centralville Social Club,
Lakeview Ave., Lowell; Leo Mclnerney, Pres., 50 Chestnut St., Lowell; John
Lally, S.T., 63 Bradstreet Ave., Lowell; Bus. Off., Rm. B-05, Bldg. No. 4,
200 Springs Rd. , Tel. 275-7500, Ext. 508.
NO. Rl-148 (Federal Aviation Admin.). On Call, at Bus. Off., Civil Air
Terminal, Tel. 274-6247; James F. Byrne, Pres., 28 Maryvale Rd. , Burlington;
Daniel J. Hunter, V.P., 79 Newell Dr., Cumberland, R. I.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 429 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.
,
3 Elm St., Tel. 275-1212; Stephen Doherty, Pres., 28 Cross St., Belmont;
James Hall, S.T., 36 Shawsheen Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn., Bedford No. 122)
BELCHERTOWN
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 17 (Belchertown State School). On Call,
4th Wk. of Mo., 7 P.M., Conference Rm. Admin Bldg. at School; Beverly Victory,
Pres., 4 Pond Dr. Rd. ; George A. Symons, F.S., Jackson St.
TEACHERS ASSN., BELCHERTOWN NO. 123 (IND). On Call, 3.45 P.M., High School So.
Main St.; Shawn Bresnahan, Pres., 11 Brook Ave., Holyoke; Marlynn Haywood,
R.S., Michael Lane Rd.
ELLINGHAM
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., BELLINGHAM PERMANENT NO. 2071. Last Sun., 9 A.M., Where
Called; John Ridolfi, Pres., 12 Edgehill Lane; Marcel R. Crepeau, S.T., 33
Douglas Dr.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6457. First Mon. , 4 P.M., American Legion Hall, So. Main
St.; Marcel E. Couture, Pres., 1175 So. Main St.; Robert E. Russell, R.S.T.,
84 Farm St.; Bus. Off., Post Office, 9 No. Main St., Tel. 966-0530.
TEACHERS ASSN., BELLINGHAM NO. 124 (IND). On Call, High School Auditorium,
Blackstone St.; Arthur Bruce Belanger, Pres., 115 Carnation St., Woonsocket,
R. I.; Lorraine Kilburn, Sec.
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 135-A (Roaring Brook Spinning Corp.,
Caryville). Bi-monthly, First Sun., Community Hall; Barbara Healey, S.T.;
Jack Cipolla, Int. V.P.; Bus. Off., 30 Olneyville Sq. , Providence, R. I.,
Tel. 351-1120.
BELMONT
FIRE FIGHTERS, BELMONT NO. 1637. On Call; Roy Sacco, Pres., 133 White St.;
Edward Jones, R.S.T., Russell Terrace.
TEACHERS ASSN., BELMONT NO. 125 (IND). On Call, 3.15 P.M.; Arthur Cameron,
Pres., 66 Richardson Rd. ; Carol Farr, Exec. Sec, 71 Payson Rd.
BERKLEY
TEACHERS ASSN., BERKLEY NO. 126 (IND). On Call (Jan., June, Sept.), 3.15 P.M.,
Berkley Elementary School, So. Main St.; Edward M. Martin, Pres., 183 County




TEACHERS ASSN., BERLIN NO. 127 (IND) (Berlin Elementary School). On Call, 3.10
P.M., Berlin Memorial School, Linden St.; Eleanor Plastridge, Pres., Sawyer
Hill Rd.; Christine J. Dodge, Sec, 82 Seymour St., Worcester.
BERNARDSTON
TEACHERS ASSN., PIONEER VALLEY (See Northfield)
BEVERLY
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. PLASTERERS NO. 40. First Tues., Carrollton Club, Tops-
field Rd., Ipswich; Jeremiah Creeden, R.S., 8 Ridgemere Way, Amesbury;
Leroy Snow, Bus. Mgr. , 11 Coffin St., Newburyport.
CARPENTERS NO. 878. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Vittori Rocci Post, Brimble Ave.;
Edward H. Stanton, R.S., 18 Hale Park Ave.; Joseph MacComisky, B.A. , 9
Shortell Ave.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 24720. 2nd Mon. , Elks Home, 56 Cabot St.;
Kenneth Warren, Pres., 95 Ocean Ave., Salem; Halben C. Sherman, F.S., 2
Apple Tree Rd. , Danvers.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 271 (IND) (United Shoe
Machinery Corp.). 2nd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 401 Rantoul St., Tel. 922-3441;
Raymond L. McClory, Pres., 7 Lake Ave., Peabody; Gerard Steinberg, B.A. , 46
Brimblecom St., Lynn.
FEDERAL LABOR UNION (See Directly Affiliated Local Union)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1669. 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Central Fire Sta.
,
15 Hale St., Tel. 922-2424; Norman Kerr, Pres., 14 County Way; Alfred
Theriault, S.T., 23 Everett St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 585. 4th Mon., 7 P.M., Franco-American Hall, 44 Park St.;
George Jermyn, Pres., 14 Beckford St.; James F. Moran, Treas., 3 Coolidge
Ave.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (North Shore) (See Salem Local No. 1898)
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES, IND. UNION NO. 31 (United Shoe Machinery Corp.).
On Call, Guard's Locker Rm. , at Plant, Elliot St.; Dominic Papa, Pres.;
Lauri Kaihlanen, S.T., 6 Munsey Lane, Gloucester.
POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSN., BEVERLY (IND). On Call, 8.30 A.M. & 7 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Police Station, 191 Cabot St., Tel. 922-1212; Edward Mahan, Pres.,
5 Dearborn Ave.; Silvio Salvanelli, Sec., 38 Shortell Ave.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 498 (See Woburn)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. Ill (City Emp.). First Tues., 401
Rantoul St.; James E. McGrail, Pres., 15 Pierce Ave.; John Robbins, Treas.
TEACHERS ASSN., BEVERLY NO. 128 (IND). First Mon., 3.15 P.M., Beverly High
School; Louise Bellohusen, Pres., 353 Cabot St.; Dorothea Nixon, Sec.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 317 (See Salem)
ILLERICA
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12282)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1498 (B &. M Corp.). 2nd Mon., 7 P.M., Don's
Restaurant, No. Billerica; Ralph L. Spinney, Pres., Acadia Rd.; Myron E.
Knowles, F.S.T., 9 Brown St., No. Billerica.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1495. First Wed., Where Called; Charles Fitzgerald, Pres.,
Fairview Ave.; Harry DePinto, S.T., 51 Treble Cove Rd. , No. Billerica.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 4546. 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., Webb Brook Country
Club, Webb Brook Rd.; Thomas R. Fox, Pres., 3 Allen Rd.; Michael J. Rea,




MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 3L9 (B & M Corp.). First Mon. , 7.30 P.M.,
D.L.K.V. Hall, Back. Central St., Lowell; Howard Bullerwell, Pres., Highland
Rd., Atkinson, N. H. ; Arthur Ferrin, R.S., Constantine Dr., Tyngsboro.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 420 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Concord Rd.;
Michael Tammaro, Pres., 15 Champa Rd.; Paul Matthews, Sec, 42 Colson St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 414 (See Cambridge)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12282 ( Johns-Manville Prods. Corp.).
Bi-monthly, First Sun., 7.30 P.M., Bunting Club, Lowell; James Murray,
Pres., 119 Stevens St., Lowell; Walter Brown, F.S., Lowell Rd. , Salem, N. H.
TEACHERS ASSN., BILLERICA NO. 129 (IND). On Call; Nancy L. Smith, Pres., 10
Central St., Nuttings Lake; Cheryl Murphy, Sec, 4 Baron Park Lane,
Burlington.
TEACHERS, BILLERICA FED. NO. 1677. On Call, Monthly; James V. Hanlon, Pres.,
Flavell Rd., Groton; Donald A. Pofcher, F.S.T., 8 Locust St., Salem.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 202 (B & M Corp.). On Call, 4.30 P.M.,
Engineering Office, Iron Horse Park; Stanley G. Mitchell, Pres., 42 Broad-
way, Stoneham; Marie S. Cohen, S.T., 6 Whittier PI., 5-G, Boston.
BLACKSTONE
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5867. On Call; William Ryan, Pres., 222 Blackstone St.;
Joseph Filip, Sec, 62 Main St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1709 (See Northbridge)
TEACHERS ASSN., BLACKSTONE NO. 130 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., J.F. Kennedy School;
Sandra Wynacht, Pres., 2033 Mendon Rd. , Cumberland, R. I.; Margaret Carroll,
Sec, 6 Main St., Millville.
BOLTON
TEACHERS ASSN., BOLTON NO. 131 (IND). On Call; Arthur Rabesa, Pres., 400
Engamore Lane, Norwood; Katherine Thompson, Sec, 41 Sheridan Dr., Shrews-
bury.
TEACHERS ASSN., NASHOBA NO. 385 (IND) (Nashoba Reg. School Dist.) (IND). On
Call, at School, Green Rd.; George Sousa, Pres.; Diane Folger, Sec, Otis
St. , Lancaster.
BOSTON
NOTE: In general, Boston Unions have jurisdiction over cities and towns which
are suburbs of Boston if no local unions exist in those localities for
.
the industry, trade or occupation covered.
AIRPORT WORKERS (See Fire Fighters No. S-2 & Transport Workers)
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United)
ART GLASS WORKERS (See Painters <i Allied Trades No. 1181)
ASBESTOS WORKERS NO. 6. First Wed., at Bus. Off., Rm. 6, 718 Huntington Ave.,
Tel. 731-3072; Robert W. Deady, Bus. Mgr. ; Joseph Zampitella, B.A.
ASBESTOS WORKERS NO. 98 (Heat S, Frost Insulators) (Navy Yard). On Call, Madison
Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Carl Shemnitz, R.S.T., 466 Lincoln St., Stoughton;
Lovell F. Huff, B.A., 220 Hancock St., Everett.
ATHERTON LITHOGRAPHIC ASSN. (See Lithographic Assn., Atherton)
ATLANTIC FISHERMEN (See Fishermen's Union, Atlantic)
AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM WKRS. (See Electrical, Radio & Machine Wkrs., Int. No. 232)




BOSTON - Cont'd .
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS (See Machinists & Aerospace Wkrs. No. 1898)
AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT DRIVERS NO. 841 (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen
6. Helpers in Maiden)
BACK BAY TAXI DRIVERS ASSN. (See Taxi Drivers Assn., Back Bay)
BAKERY &. CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA:
NO. 20-B. 3rd Sat., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 508, 120 Boylston St., Tel.
426-9797; Thomas Hantakas, F.S.T.; Sam Pelegrino, B.A.
NO. 45 (Hebrew Bakeries). Tues., 12 Noon, at Bus. Off., 1165 Blue Hill Ave.,
Dorchester, Tel. 265-3200; Harold Sherer, Pres., 14 Orlando St., Mattapan;
George S. Newman, F.S.T.,B.A., 95 Golden Rd. , Stoughton.
NO. 348 (See Cambridge)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 182. 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Mass.
School of Barbers, 1254 Washington St.; Patsy Imbrogna, Pres., 163 Bridge
St., Dedham; Santo DiSilvestro, F.S.T.,B.A., 131 Leyden St., E. Boston.
BARTENDERS & DINING ROOM EMPLOYEES NO. 34. 2nd Sun., 10.30 A.M., at Bus. Off.,
184 W. Canton St., Tel. 526-5615; Joseph Bevilacqua, S.T.,Bus. Mgr. , 3
Frank St., Woburn; Orlando DiMatteo, B.A., 110 Newburg St., Roslindale.
BEVERAGE WORKERS (See Retail, Wholesale &. Department Store Union No. 513)
BILL POSTERS, BILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS (See Directly Affiliated Local Union
No. 3047)
BOILERMAKERS:
NO. 29 (See Quincy)
NO. 515 (Railroad). Last Wed., 4 P.M., B & M Restaurant, High St., No.
Billerica; Donat R. Parent, Pres., 839 W. Hollis St., Nashua, N. H. ; Donald
L. Moore, R.S.T., 112 Martin St., Lowell.
NO. 651 (Steel Plate Fabricators). 2nd Thurs., McKeon Post, 4 Hilltop St.,
Dorchester; Leo Madden, Pres., 4 Russell Terrace Ext., Newburyport; Vincent
J. DiClemente, S.T.,B.A., 99 Park St., Medford; Bus. Off., Braemore Apts.,
466 Commonwealth Ave., Tel. 266-5977.
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
BOOT & SHOE WORKERS NO. 138 (Mixed). 4ch Tues., at Bus. Off., Rm. 1005, 120
Boylston St., Tel. 542-1287; James Danno, Pres., 66 Irving St., Everett;
Anthony Dell'Anno, F.S.T.,B.A., 25 Lowden Ave., Somerville.
BOOT & SHOE WORKERS NO. 291 (Cut Sole). 4th Thurs., 5 P.M., 154 State St.;
George Cantone, R.S.T., 27 Vane St., Revere; Bradford Hamilton, B.A., 9
Perham St. , W. Roxbury.
BOSTON CITY EMPLOYEES UNION, UNITED (See Service Employees Int. No. 285)
BOSTON POLICE PATROLMEN'S ASSN., INC. (See Police Patrolmen's Assn. , Inc. , Boston)
BOSTON POLICE SCHOOL TRAFFIC SUPERVISORS ASSN. (See Police School Traffic
Supervisors Assn., Boston)
BOSTON PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYEES (See State County & Municipal Emp. No. 445)
BOSTON SCHOOL DEPT. PLANT ADMINISTRATORS ASSN. (See School Dept. Plant Admin.
Assn. , Boston)
BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES UNION (See State, County & Municipal Emp.
No. 978)
BRAKEMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
BREWERY WORKERS NO. 8. First Sun., 10 A.M., K. of C. Hall, 4192 Washington
St., Roslindale; George Cavanaugh, Pres.; James P. Hand, R.S.T.,B.A.; Bus.
Off., 1510a Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, Tel. 825-2850.
BRICKLAYERS & STONE MASONS NO. 3. First Thurs., K. of C. Hall, 44 High St.,
Charlestown; Roland A. Scopa, F.S., 5 Antrim St., E. Boston; Alfred




BOSTON - Cont'd .
BROADCAST TECHNICIANS, RADIO AND T V (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 1228)
BUILDING LABORERS & HOD CARRIERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int.)
CABLE SPLICERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 103 and No. 2222)
CAPITOL POLICE, MASS. (See Police Officers, Int. Bro. No. 403)
CAPITOL TIRE INDEPENDENT WKRS. UNION (Capitol Tire &. Rubber Co., Inc.). First
Thurs., 5.30 P.M., Capitol Tire Co., 2000 Washington St., Roxbury; Joseph
Riendeau, Pres., 43 Algonquin St., Dorchester; Frank Rodrigues, R.S., 279
Athens St., So. Boston.
CARMEN, RAILWAY (See Railway Carmen)
CARMEN'S UNION, BOSTON (See Transit Union, Amalgamated No. 589)
CARPENTERS:
NO. 33. 2nd & Last Wed., at Bus. Off., Rm. 212, 210 Lincoln St., Tel.
432-3098; John B. Gioia, F.S.; Edson H. Thompson, B.A.
NO. 40. 2nd & 4th Tues., at Bus. Off., Rm. 12, 100 Hano St., Allston, Tel.
254-1621; Robert J. Stevenson, Pres., Bus. Rep., 731 Lincoln St., Waltham;
Harry F. Clark, F.S., 8 Kenwood St., Cambridge.
NO. 51. First &. 3rd Mon. , at Bus. Off., Rm. 326, 25 Huntington Ave., Tel.
536-9475; Andrew Arcadipane, Pres., 14 So. Main St., Winthrop; Mario Natale,
F.S.,Bus. Rep., 39 Tremont St., Stoneham.
NO. 56 (Pile Driving, Wharf & Bridge Work) (Welders & Divers). 2nd & Last
Mon., at Bus. Off., 100 Hano St., Allston, Tel. 782-5006; Jerome McDonald,
F.S.,B.A., 24 Bigelow St., Brighton; Louis Moore, B.A., 71 Federal St.,
Wilmington.
NO. 67. 2nd & Last Thurs., at Bus. Off., Rm. 23, 100 Hano St., Allston, Tel.
254-6600; Matthew J. O'Connor, Pres., 6 Long Ave., Belmont; Robert J.
McNulty, F.S., 24 Sturbridge St., Mattapan.
NO. 218. First & 3rd Wed., at Bus. Off., Rm. 20, 100 Hano St., Allston, Tel.
254-3361; William D. Butts, Pres., B. A.; George H. Earle, F.S.
NO. 1121 (Millwrights). First & 3rd Tues., at Bus. Off., 100 Hano St.,
Allston, Tels. 254-1655 and 254-1664; James Conlin, Pres., B. A., 47 Aldrich
St., Roslindale; Edwin T. Casey, Sr. , Bus. Mgr. , 15 Oak St., Stoneham.
NO. 2168 (Resilient Floor Layers). 2nd Wed., 7 P.M., 100 Hano St., Allston;
Donald Bickford, Pres., 228 Neponset Valley Pkwy. , Hyde Park; Neil J.
Sullivan, F.S., 113 Hopkins St., Reading.
CATERING EMPLOYEES (See Hotel &. Restaurant Employees No. 277)
CEMENT MASONS & ASPHALT LAYERS NO. 534. 4th Tues., at Bus. Off., 718 Huntington
Ave., Tel. 731-1736; John H. Walsh, Pres., 2 Pine Ridge Rd. , Stoneham;
Charles F. Spillane, B.A., 19 Howitt Rd. , W. Roxbury.
CEMETERY & GREENHOUSE LABORERS NO. 1285. First Wed., Pythian Hall, 665 Salem
St., Maiden; Herbert Bradley, Pres., B. A., 96 Rich St., Maiden; Paul R.
Peloquin, Jr., R.S.T., 68 Beach St., Maiden.
CEMETERY WORKERS NO. 8-1409 (Forest Hills Cemetery). On Call, Quarterly, 4.30
P.M., Service Bldg. , 95 Forest Hills St., Jamaica Plain; Fred Ferullo,
Pres., 178 North St.; James Williams, F.S.T., 765 Columbia Rd., Dorchester.
CHAUFFEURS (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers)
CITY OF BOSTON EMPLOYEES UNION, UNITED (See Service Employees Int. No. 285)
CLEANERS & DYERS (See Clothing Workers, Amalgamated No. 183)
CLERKS (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks; Retail Clerks Int.; &. Retail,
Wholesale & Department Store Union)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED:
NOTE: All locals (except 273 and 579-A) meet at Bus. Off., 3rd Fl., 150
Lincoln St., Tel. Ha 6-8123.
NO. 1 (Coat Makers). First Mon., 5.30 P.M.; Harry Khozozian, Ch. , 10





CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED - Concl'd.:
NO. 102 (Coat Makers) (Italian). 3rd Wed., 5.30 P.M.; Alphonse Zafarana, Ch.
,
390 Upham St., Melrose; Sam Tancreto, Nicholas Magliano &. Al Ferullo, B.A's.
NO. 171 (Pressers). 3rd Mon. , 5.30 P.M.; Anthony Giannelli, Ch. , 190 Salem
St.; Sam Tancreto, Nicholas Magliano & Al Ferullo, B.A's.
NO. 173 (Pants Makers). 4th Mon., 5.30 P.M.; Antonio Ralph Saraceni, Ch. , 6
Egerton Rd., Arlington; Sam Tancreto, Al Ferullo & Nicholas Magliano, B.A's.
NO. 181 (Cutters, Trimmers &. Cloth Shrinkers). 2nd Tues., 6 P.M.; Antonio
Cirrone, Pres., 12 Granite St., Maiden; Basilio N. Lanzilli, Bus. Mgr. , 568
Winthrop St., Medford.
NO. 183 (Cleaners & Dyers). 3rd Thurs., 5.30 P.M.; Alfred Hayes, Ch. , 32
Academy Ct. , Roxbury; Sam Beshwaty, B.A., 2211 Centre St., W. Roxbury.
NO. 267 (Sheepskin Coat Makers). 2nd Mon., 5.30 P.M.; Paschal Lanza, Ch. , 11
Foster St.; Sam Beshwaty, B.A. , 2211 Centre St., W. Roxbury.
NO. 273 (Sheepskin Sportswear). 2nd Thurs., 5.30 P.M., Rubber Wkrs. Hall,
Lynn; John Santosuosso, Ch. , 35 Kinsman St., Everett; Sam Beshwaty, B.A.,
2211 Centre St., W. Roxbury.
NO. 335 (Bushelmen). First Thurs., 5.30 P.M.; Thomas DiMilla, Ch. , 2 Lawrence
St., Medford; Nicholas Magliano, B.A. , 156 Hillside Ave., Arlington.
NO. 579 (Retail Employees Union). On Call, 6 P.M.; Jack Greenberg, R.S.T., 24
Whites Ave., Watertown; Nicholas Magliano, B.A. , 156 Hillside Ave.,
Arlington.
NO. 579-A (N.E. Retail Clothing Salespeople) (Bonwit Teller, Inc.). 3rd Mon.,
6 P.M., Hotel Lenox, 710 Boylston St.; Susan McDaid, Pres., 144 Glendale Rd.
,
Quincy; Guy Campobasso, B.A., 139 Rock Glen Rd. , Medford; Bus. Off., Rm.
517, 73 Tremont St., Tel. 523-6660.
COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPHERS (See Telegraph Workers, United No. 4)
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA:
NO. 1051 (American Telephone Co.., Long Lines Dept.). On Call (Feb., May, Nov.)
5.30 P.M., 11 Otis St.; William J. McKelligan, Pres., 202 Elm St., Stoughton;
Wilbur K. Lloyd, S.T., 46 Walpole St., Sharon; Bus. Off., Rm. 702, 147 Milk
St., Tel. 423-6691.
NO. 1301 (Telephone Directory Salesmen (N.E. Telephone Co.). 2nd Tues., Where
Called; Albert R. Gifford, Pres., Sheraton-Carpenter Hotel, Franklin St.,
Manchester, N. H.; Richard Hegeman, S.T., 2420 Pleasant St., Dighton.
NO. 1302 (See Lynn)
NO. 1371. On Call, Freedom House, 14 Crawford St., Roxbury; Joseph Vaughn,
Pres., 18 Baird St., Dorchester; John Lee Vaughn, R.S.T., 244 Geneva Ave.,
Dorchester.
NO. 1372. On Call, at Bus. Off., 15 Court Sq., Tel. 227-9441; Curtis W.
Herron, Pres., 38 Hosmer St., Mattapan; Michael L. Grieco, R.S.T.,Rep.
NO. 1395 (See Watertown)
CONDUCTORS & BRAKEMEN, RAILWAY (See Rransportation Union, United)
CONFECTIONERY WKRS. (See Bakery & Confectionery Wkrs.)
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 22)
COOKS & PASTRY COOKS (See Hotel & Restaurant Emp. No. 186)
CREAMERY WORKERS (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers No. 380)
CUSTODIANS, PUBLIC SCHOOL (See Service Employees Int. No. 385)
CUSTOMS SERVICE ASSN., NATIONAL (Mass. State Branch) (IND). On Call, 7 P.M.,
14th Fl., Custom House, State St.; George E. Williams, Pres., 17 Salman St.,
W. Roxbury; William J. Mulcahey, S.T., 10 Van Winkle St., Dorchester.
DEPARTMENT STORE EMP. (See Retail Clerks Int.; Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store
Unions; &. Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers No. 122)
34
LOCAL LABOR UNIONS
BOSTON - Cont'd .
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNIONS:
NO. 3047 (Bill Posters, Billers 6. Distributors) (John Donnelly &. Sons). Last
Thurs., 11 Otis St.; William Young, Pres., Myrtle St., Medford; Richard M.
Albanese, S.T., 47a Trull St., Somerville.
NO. 21432 (Newspaper Writers, Reporters & Editorial Wkrs.) (The Hearst Corp.).
On Call; David I. Gordon, Pres., 243 Brook Rd. , Milton; Jean Cole Harris,
F.S., 48 Prospect Hill Dr., Weymouth; Bus. Off., Boston Herald American
Editorial Dept. , 300 Harrison Ave., Tel. 426-3000.
NO. 22179 (Star Brush Mfg. Co., Inc.). 3rd Wed., 4.45 P.M., 690 Harrison
Ave.; Mary Sabatino, Pres., 12 Bailey St., Dorchester; Anna J. Gillies,
F.S., 45 Wellesley Pk. , Dorchester.
NO. 23987 (Compressed Steel Shafting Co.). First Mon. , 5 P.M., I. & A.
Citizens Club, 1448 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park; Thomas Kirchdosser, Pres.,
49 W. Milton St., Readville; Frank G. DiPietro, R.S.T., 74 Dedham St.,
Hyde Park.
DISTILLERY, RECTIFYING, WINE &. ALLIED WORKERS (See Brain tree)
DIVERS & WELDERS (Pile Driving, Wharf & Bridge Wk. ) (See Carpenters No. 56)
DOCK FREIGHT HANDLERS (See Longshoremen; & Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
DRUG WORKERS (See Oil, Chemical &. Atomic Wkrs. No. 8-8)
DRY CLEANING 6. DYE HOUSE WKRS. (See Laundry & Dry Cleaning Int. Union)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT.:
NO. 207 (Armstrong Daily Sports, Inc.). On Call, Semi-annually, Madison Motor
Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Joseph Fleming, Pres., 422 Chatham St., Lynn; Samuel
Goldman, F.S.T., 60 Wheeler Circle, Stoughton.
NO. 232 (Automatic Fire Alarm Co.). 2nd Tues., 4.30 P.M., 140 Oliver St.;
Kenneth Freda, Pres., 21 Harding Ave., Waltham; W. O'Connell, F.S.T., 76
Broad St. , Walpole.
NO. 234 (Greater Boston) (Amalgamated). On Call; Paul T. O'Leary, Pres., B. A.,
365 K St., So. Boston; Leonard A. Gates, F.S.T., 94 Summer St., Somerville;
Bus. Off., 12 Post Office Sq., Lynnfield, Tel. 599-4025.
NO. 239 (American District Telegraph Co.). First Mon., 5.30 P.M., American
Legion Hall, 27 Chestnut St., Charlestown; Conio Arrigo, Pres., 182 Court
Rd., Winthrop; Joseph Balukonis, S.T. , 8 Frost Ave., Dorchester.
NO. 274 (See Waltham)
NO. 275 (Business Machine & Office Appl. Mech. Conf. Bd.). 3rd Mon., 6 P.M.,
Where Called; William Cody, Pres., 57 Hillside Rd. , Braintree; John
Granahan, F.S., 222 Fellsway West, Medford.
NO. 279 (Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co., Boston Works). 2nd Tues. (Mar. , June, Sept.
,
Dec), 4 P.M., at Bus. Off., 1434 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, Tel. 361-3390
and 828-1548; William Quinn, Pres., 65 High St., Canton; Salvatore M.
Giorgio, S.T., 64 Fleming St., E. Dedham.
NO. 297 (American Brush Co., Inc.). On Call, Quarterly, V.F.W. Hall, Andrew
Sq., So. Boston; Peter Hampton, Pres., 186 Carey Circle, Stoughton; John
Kononowicz, F.S., 267 Washington St., Chelsea.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 262 (IND) (Amalga-
mated). First Sun. (June &. Dec), at Bus. Off., 538 Dorchester Ave., So.
Boston, Tel. 268-4982; John J. Connolly, Pres., 41 Brookdale St., Roslindale;
Edna Nagle, F.S., 44 Claybourne St., Dorchester.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 103 (Wiremen). 2nd & 4th Tues., Victory Rd. Armory, Victory Rd., Dorches-
ter; John V. O'Brien, F.S., 24 Evergreen Way, Medfield; Richard Kelliher,
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ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF - Concl'd.:
NO. 104 (Outside Electrical Wkrs., Linemen, Operators & Generating Operators)
(See Dedham)
NO. 335 (Penn Central RR). 3rd Wed., Rm. 335, South Station; R. J. Yokell,
Pres., 292 Lincoln St., Allston; Wayne A. Wight, F.S., 46 Narragansett
Ave., Weymouth.
NO. 674 (B & M Corp.). First Thurs., 5 P.M., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua
St.; Joseph Letellier, Pres., 11 Pearl St., Woburn; R. F. Salter, R.S., 25
Linden Ave., Beverly.
NO. 717 (See Everett)
NO. 791 (Penn Central RR). First Thurs., Elmwood Post, Elmwood Rd. , Provi-
dence, R. I.; John W. Grant, Pres., 123 William Ave., Warwick, R. I.;
Francis X. Seeberger, F.S., Box 245, Norwood.
NO. 1228 (Radio & TV Broadcast Technicians). On Call; Edward L. Collins,
Pres., 230 Richland Rd. , Norwood; Winfield S. Jones, F.S.,Bus. Mgr. , 24
Kimball St., Dorchester; Bus. Off., 353 Washington St., Brighton, Tel.
254-4900.
NO. 1452. Wed of Last Full Wk. , 545 Main St., Waltham; David Harrington,
Pres., 45 Armandine St., Dorchester; Philip Kazanjian, Bus. Mgr., 19 Ware
St. , Lynn.
NO. 1544 (Electronics Local) (Navy Yard). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Conference
Rm. , Navy Yard, Charlestown; Adam Vanyo, Pres., 49 Harvard St., Winchester;
John Freitas, S.T., 1126 Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
NO. 2222 (Plant, Traffic & Accounting Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.). First Wed.,
Empire Rm. , Hotel Bradford, 275 Tremont St.; John F. Mahoney, F.S., 75
Hillside Ave., Arlington; Leonard M. Sprague, Jr., Bus. Mgr., 36 Kathleen
Lane, Norwood; Bus. Off., 2nd Fl., 275 Hancock St., Quincy, Tel. 328-9600.
ELECTROTYPERS UNION, BOSTON NO. 11. 2nd Sat., 1 P.M., Sheraton Motor Inn,
Lexington; Thomas F. Sparks, Pres., B. A., 6 Waverly Ave., Lowell; Alvaro
Martins, Treas. , 86 Newport St., Arlington.
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS NO. 4. First Mon. , Florian Hall, 55 Hallet St., Dorches-
ter; Robert W. Dean, Pres., 60 Cleveland Ave., Everett; Henry E. O'Donnell,
Jr., Bus. Rep., 10 Hearthstone Dr., Burlington; Bus. Off., Rm. 503, 120
Boylston St., Tel. 482-7460.
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY CONFERENCE, INC. (IND). 2nd Wed., 7 P.M., Where Called;
Morton Morin, Pres., 63 Glencliff Rd. , Roslindale; Velia DiCesare, R.S., 69
Readville St., Hyde Park.
ENGINEERS, MASS. SOCIETY OF STATE, INC. (See Massachusetts Society of State
Engineers, Inc. )
ENGINEERS, HOISTING & PORTABLE (See Engineers, Operating No. 4)
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE (IND):
NO. 61 (B &. M Corp.). First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Concord Rm. , Madison Motor
Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Francis A. Garrett, Pres., 100 Leisure Lane, Stoneham;
Raymond C. Amo, S.T., 124 Pine St., Woburn.
NO, 312 (Penn Central RR New Haven Region). First Sun., 10.30 A.M., Rm. 333,
South Station; George H. White, Pres., 29 Baker Rd. , Arlington; C. C.
Colbert, S.T., Local Ch. , 4 Homer Rd., Quincy.
NO. 439 (Penn Central RR). 4th Sun., 10 A.M., Eagles Hall, Mt. Auburn St.,
Watertown; George C. Munger, S.T., 125 Second St., Framingham; H. C.
Fencer, B.A., 600 Newtowne Rd. , Littleton.






ENGINEERS, OPERATING, INT. UNION OF:
NO. 4 (And its Branches). 3rd Wed., Florian Hall, 55 Hallet St., Dorchester;
Rocco Alberto, Pres., 118 Juniper Ridge Rd. , Westwood; Walter J. Ryan, Bus.
Mgr.; Charles A. Bucci, Clement F. Cronin, Paul J. Davini, Charles DeRosa,
James T. Griffin, A. G. Morrell, William O'Keefe, Bus. Reps.; Bus. Off.,
120 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale, Tel. 323-9300.
NO. 62 (Navy Yard). Last Fri., Lithuanian Club, Broadway & E Sts., So.
Boston; Robert 0. Grondin, Pres.,F.S., 11 Arborway Dr., Braintree; Arthur
E. Baker, R.S., 4 Derry St., Weymouth.
NO. 849, 849a and 849b (See Northeastern Mass. Dist. Local No. 877 in Concord)
ENGINEERS, TECHNICAL (See Technical Engineers, American Fed. of)
ESSO WORKERS UNION, INC. (IND) (Exxon Co.). On Call; Fred Flynn, Pres., 57
Benjamin Rd. , Marlboro; Joseph R. Tarby, S.T., 5 Frank St., Woburn.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NAT. FED. NO. 1629 (IND) (Mass. Army Nat. Guard Technicians).
3rd Thurs. , Where Called; Thomas Zysk, Pres., 25 Schofield Dr., Marlboro;
Paul McNaught, F.S., 50 Campbell St., Woburn.
FEDERAL LABOR UNIONS (See Directly Affiliated Local Unions)
FIRE ALARM WORKERS, AUTOMATIC (See Electrical, Radio L Machine Wkrs. , Int.
No. 232)
FIRE FIGHTERS, INT. ASSN. OF:
NO. S-2 (Mass. Port Authority, Logan Int. Airport Crash Crew). 2nd Tues.
,
Assembly Rm. , Emerg. & Crash Crew Bldg. at Airport, E. Boston; David
Deruosi, Pres., 51 Saratoga St., E. Boston; Larry Powers, F.S.T., 21 School
St., Rockland.
NO. F-74 (Navy Yard). First of Each Mo., 7 P.M., Fire Station, Navy Yard,
Charlestown; George Mutch, Pres., 20 Driftway, No. Weymouth; William L.
Douglas, Jr., R.S.T., 27 High St., Medway.
NO. 718. 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., Florian Hall, 55 Hallet St., Dorchester,
Tel. 288-2123; Joseph H. Hardiman, Pres., 225 Elliot St., Milton; Thomas H.
Getherall, R.S., 8 So. Quincy PL., Charlestown.
FIREMEN & ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United)
FIREMEN &. OILERS, STATIONARY:
NO. 3. On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 32, 45 Bromfield St., Tel. 482-8670;
Joseph P. McNamara, Pres., B. A., 33 Pershing Rd., Jamaica Plain; Daniel M.
Flanagan, F.S., 56 Simpson Ave., Somerville.
NO. 347 (Penn Central RR). 2nd Wed., 4.30 P.M., South Station; R. J. Roma,
Pres., 59 Aldie St., Allston; Frederick R. Caruso, S.T., 103 Cleveland Ave.,
Everett.
NO. 941 (B &. M Terminal). First Fri., 7.30 P.M., 69 Canal St.; George D.
McCarthy, Pres., 26 Vernon St., Tewksbury; Joseph J. Souza, S.T., 34 Gorham
St., W. Somerville.
FISHERMEN'S UNION, ATLANTIC (Boston & Gloucester). First Mon. , 1 P.M., Hotel
Essex, 695 Atlantic Ave.; Joseph Algina, Int. Rep.; Leo Sabato, B.A., 120
Main St., Gloucester; Bus. Off., 2nd Fl., 215 Essex St., Tel. 482-4468.
FOOD DISTRIBUTORS OF N.E., ASSOCIATED NO. 158 (IND) (A & P Tea Co.). 2nd Tues.,
8.30 P.M., McKeon Post, 4 Hilltop St., Dorchester; Robert Packer, Pres.,
305 Homeland Dr., Whitman; C. Thomas Hubbard, B.A., 35 Charles St., Brain-
tree.
FOREMANS ASSN. OF PARKS & RECREATION, M.D.C. (IND). First Mon., 7.30 P.M.,
Home of R.S.,B.A.; Francis X. Riley, R.S.,B.A., 4 Railroad Ave., Norwood;
Arthur R. Lunny, S.T., 368 Lincoln St., Waltham.
FREIGHT FORWARDERS (See Railway, Airline &. Steamship Clerks)
FREIGHT HANDLERS (See Longshoremen; & Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
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FUR WORKERS NO. 30 (Amal. Meat Cutters &. Butcher Workmen, Fur Dept.). Quarterly,
First Mon. , 5.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 614, 26 West St., Tel. 542-2545;
John Agostino, Pres. , 23 Winford Way, W. Medford; Samuel Ostroff, B.A. , 56
Norman Rd. , Brockton.
FURNITURE WORKERS, UNITED NO. 136-B (Wood Workers). On Call, Rm. 12, 294
Washington St.; Leonard MacLeod, Pres., 23 Wright St., Arlington; Francis
O'Connor, Dist. Dir., 20 Clark Rd. , W. Newton; Bus. Off., Rm. 232, 294
Washington St., Tel. 482-3940.
FURNITURE WORKERS NO. 421 (See Upholsterers in Cambridge)
GARMENT WORKERS, INT. LADIES:
NOTE: All locals meet at Hyman Newman Auditorium, 33 Harrison Ave.; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 301, 33 Harrison Ave., Tel. 426-9350.
NO. 12 (Skirt, Dress &. Cloak Pressers). 2nd Wed., 5 P.M.; Milton Kaplan, Mgr.;
Lou Plotkin & Salvatore J. Mancuso, B.A's.
NO. 24 (Waterproof Garments). First Mon., 6 P.M.; John DeStefano, Sec;
Edward Milano &. Gene Esposito, B.A's.
NO. 33 (Skirt Makers). First Mon., 5 P.M.; Milton Kaplan, Mgr.; Lou Plotkin
& Salvatore J. Mancuso, B.A's.
NO. 46 (Dress, Skirt & Waist Makers). First Tues. , 5 P.M., Milton Kaplan,
Mgr.; Lou Plotkin & Salvatore J. Mancuso, B.A's.
NO. 73 (Cutters). 2nd Tues., 5.30 P.M.; Milton Kaplan, Mgr.; Lou Plotkin &
Salvatore J. Mancuso, B.A's.
NO. 80 (Cloak &. Dressmakers) (Italian). 3rd Wed. (Apr., June, Sept., Dec),
5 P.M.; Milton Kaplan, Mgr.; Salvatore J. Mancuso &. Lou Plotkin, B.A's.
NO. 229 (Cotton Dress & Underwear Wkrs.). First Tues., 6 P.M.; Helen King,
Sec; Elliott Klitzman, B.A.
NO. 301 (Sportsear, Coat & Dress Designers). 4th Thurs. , 6 P.M.; Milton
Kaplan, Mgr.,B.A.; Dorothy Hipe, Sec
NO. 359 (Embroiderers, Pleaters & Tuckers). 3rd Wed., 6 P.M.; Josephine
Ferris, Sec; Margaret Bevins, B.A.
NO. 554 (Shippers &. Packers). 4ch Mon. , 6 P.M.; Milton Kaplan, Mgr.,B.A.;
Samuel Lemovitz, Pres.
GLASSWORKERS, ART (See Painters & Allied Trades No. 1181)
GLAZIERS & GLASSWORKERS NO. 1044. 2nd Mon., at Bus. Off., 718 Huntington Ave.,
Tel. 731-6800; P. J. Bocanfuso, Treas.,Bus. Mgr., 23 Newcroft Circle,
Mattapan; John E. Duval, B.A. , 27 Beacon Park, Watertown.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF:
NO. 38 (Immigration & Naturalization Service). On Call, Monthly; Charles G.
Mahoney, Pres., 15 Lee St., Reading; Etta Roslyne Taylor, Treas. , 27 Beltran
St., Maiden; Bus. Off., Rm. 702, J.F. Kennedy Bldg. , Govt. Ctr., Cambridge
St., Tel. 223-2356.
NO. 82 (Navy Yard). First Thurs., 12.30 P.M., Conference Rm. , Navy Yard,
Charlestown; Henry L. Hahn, Pres., 19 Mace PI., Lynn; Mary Fitzgerald, S.T.,
98 Moss Hill Rd., Jamaica Plain.
NO. 724 (Power Plant, Navy Yard). On Call; James Carlin, Pres., 2368 Mystic
Valley Pkwy. , Medford; Frederick C. MacDonald, S.T., 648 Main St., Woburn.
NO. 829 (Dept. of Agriculture). 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 130
Newmarket Sq., Tel. 445-8986; Donald Higginson, Pres., 20 Howell St.,
Dorchester; William H. Cummings, Treas., 275 Prospect Ave., Revere.
NO. 948 (U.S. Dept. of Labor, N.E. Area). 2nd Tues., 12.30 P.M., Conference
Rm. , J.F. Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr., Cambridge St.; Dennis M. Ryan, Pres.,
47 Homer Ave., Cambridge; Ann Jacobs, S.T., 253 E. Cottage St., Dorchester.
NO. 1026 (U.S. Civil Service Boston Reg.). 2nd Tues., 5 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 1009, J.W. McCormack P.O. & Courthouse, Tel. 223-2542; John L. Malolepszy,
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF - Concl'd.:
NO. 1088 (Navy Yard). On Call, Noon, Shop 56, Navy Yard, Charlestown; John
S. Gannon, Pres., 24 Nahant Ave., Dorchester; Thomas I. Groden, S.T. , 347
Vermont St., W. Roxbury.
NO. 1164 (Social Security Admin., N.E. Reg.). Quarterly, 2nd Mon. , 10 A.M.,
Conference Rm. , J.F. Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr. , Cambridge St.; Percy 0.
Daley, Jr., Pres., 33 Hildreth St., Westford; Robert A. Allen, F.S.T., 19
Wilshire Dr., Scituate.
NO. 1900 (U.S. Army Reserve). Quarterly, 2nd Fri., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
675 American Legion Hghwy. , Roslindale, Tel. 325-4680; Charles H. Thorn,
Pres., 9 Capital St., W. Roxbury; Genovario Cirigliano, F.S., 5 Danforth
Rd., Nashua., New Hampshire.
NO. 1906 (Defense Contracts Admin. Services Reg., Army Base). On Call, Bi-
monthly, 7.30 P.M., Where Called; Anthony Barrasso, Pres., Sanborn Lane,
Reading; Lois Bornemann, Treas., 25 Bowes Ave., Quincy.
NO. 2073 (Small Business Admin., Northeastern Area). On Call, 12 Noon,
Conference Rm. , J.F. Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr., Cambridge St.; Robert A.
Indresano, Pres., 63 Paine St., Winthrop; Elizabeth W. Waldron, S.T., 42
Hovey St., No. Quincy; Bus. Off., Rm. 2113A, J.F. Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr.,
Cambridge St., Tel. 223-3154.
NO. 2143 (V.A. Hospital, Jamaica Plain). 3rd Mon., Home of S.T.; Nelson Hunt,
Pres., 87 Kinnaird St., Cambridge; Victor H. Nelson, S.T., 47 Winston Rd.
,
Dorchester.
NO. 2378 (V.A. Outpatient Clinic). On Call; Frank Morrill, Pres., 12 Dignon
Rd., E. Billerica; Richard L. Bryant, Treas., 40 Central Rd. , Somerville.
NO. 2405 (U.S. Food &. Drug Admin., Boston Dist.). On Call, Food & Drug
Admin. Library, 585 Commercial St.; Edward G. Marcantonio, Pres., 209
Harvard St., Wollaston; Patricia Millward, R.S.T., 38 Baldwin St., Tewksbury.
NO. 2416 (U.S. Quarantine Station, Logan Airport). First Fri., 12.30 P.M.,
Gate #7, Rm. 3, Logan Int. Airport, E. Boston; Donald Purdy, Pres.; George
Freedman, F.S.
NO. 2551 (Defense Contract Audit Agency, Boston Reg.). On Call, Bi-monthly,
Bldg. 124, 424 Trapelo Rd., Waltham; James A. Reed, Jr., Pres., 48 Phillips
St., Salem; Donald G. Smith, S.T., 4 Marie Ave., Stoneham.
NO. 2702 (U.S. Deputy Marshals, N.E. States). First Mon., at Bus. Off., Rm.
1516, J. W. McCormack P.O. & Courthouse Bldg., Tel. 223-2851; William H.
Baldwin, Pres., 44 McAuliffe Rd. , Randolph; John A. McGillivray, F.S.T., 18
Grayson St., Dorchester.
NO. 2772 (V.A. Regional Office). 2nd Mon., 5 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 300,
J.F. Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr., Cambridge St.; Philip J. O'Donnell, Pres.,
33 Ardsmoor Rd. , Melrose; John F. McDonald, S.T., 25 Trenton St., Charles-
town.
NO. 2783 (U.S. Customs). Quarterly, 2nd Mon., Where Called; Edward M. Pyne,
Pres.,F.S., 5 Patricia Dr., E. Milton.
NO. 2909 (Health, Education &. Welfare). First Wed., 12 Noon, Rm. 1507, J.F.
Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr., Cambridge St.; Edward F. Dowd, Pres., 23 Harvard
Dr., Milf ord; Ellen Connolly, R.S., 537 Talbot Ave., Dorchester.
NO. 3211 (Office of Economic Opportunity). First Mon., 12 Noon, at Bus. Off.,
Rm. E-431A, J.F. Kennedy Bldg., Govt. Ctr., Cambridge St., Tel. 223-4022;
John F. Page, Pres., 66 Oak St., Lexington; Juanita Jones, S.T., 19 Elmhurst
St. , Dorchester.
NO. 3258 (Housing & Urban Development). On Call; Aage Ekendalhl, c/o HUD, 999






GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NATIONAL ASSN. OF (IND):
NOTE: Bus. Off., 285 Dorchester Ave., So. Boston, Tel. 268-5002.
NO. Rl-1 (Navy Yard). 3rd Fri., at Bus. Off.; Joseph Varricchio, Pres. , 549
Washington Ave., Charlestown; Joseph Fallon, F.S.T., 7 Marverich Circle,
Billerica.
NO. Rl-9 (U.S. Coast Guard Base Industrial Section). On Call, at Base, 427
Commercial St.; Michael J. Walsh, Pres., 5 Dorothy Ave., No. Wilmington;
Michael Johnston, R.S., 34 Water St., Quincy.
NO. Rl-18 (General Services Admin.). Last Sat., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., J.F.
Kennedy Bldg. , Govt. Ctr., Cambridge St., Tel. 223-2969; Walter M. Lally,
Pres., 93 Condor St., E. Boston; Joseph Bonano, R.S.T., 49 W. Fourth St.,
So. Boston.
NO. Rl-26 (V.A. Hospital, Jamaica Plain). Quarterly, First Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
Rm. E-3-109, at Hospital; Walter King, Pres., 1 Hilltop St., Dorchester;
Frederick J. Ingerson, R.S.T., 118 Appleton St.
NO. Rl-61 (Naval Pub. & Printing Service). First Mon. , 12 P.M., Naval Pub.
&. Ptg. Service, 495 Summer St.; Patrick Jennings, Pres., 49 Florence St.,
Winchester; Edwin Choate, F.S., 7 Milton Terrace, Randolph.
NO. Rl-74 (Naval Station). On Call, 12 Noon, 495 Summer St.; Bernard W.
Murphy, Pres., 34 Sachem St., Billerica; Vincent J. Dunn, S.T., 31 Fairview
Terrace, Maiden.
NO. Rl-78 (FAA Boston Systems) (Maintenance). On Call, Rm. 223, General
Aviation Bldg., E. Boston; Ronald Cavallo, Pres., 46 Russell Lane, No.
Abington; Leonard N. Paulson, S.T., 37 Brantwood Rd., Norwell.
NO. Rl-86 (V.A. Hospital, W. Roxbury). On Call, Quarterly, 7.30 P.M., Rm. Ill,
at Hospital, 1400 V.F.W. Pkwy. , W. Roxbury; Charles L. Harris, Pres., 85
Rockland St., Roxbury; Mary H. Coady, Sec, 82 Whiting St., Dedham.
NO. Rl-98 (FAA Boston Fl. Ser.). On Call, Conference Rm. , Gen. Aviation Bldg.,
Logan Airport, E. Boston; Robert E. Eddy, Pres., 83 Chandler Dr., Marsh-
field; Albert L. Stevens, S.T., 549 Old Post Rd. , Walpole.
NO. Rl-99 (U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Weather Bureau) (National Oceanographic
Atmospheric Admin. National Weather Service). On Call; Owen G. Evans, Pres.,
Mill Rd., Boxford; Charles E. Archambault, R.S.T., 3485 Mendon Rd. , Cumber-
land, R. I.
NO. Rl-108 (Public Health Hospital, Brighton). On Call, Bi-monthly, Audi-
torium at Hospital, 77 Warren St., Brighton; Armando Santaniello, Pres., 238
River Rd. , Winthrop; Jean Ward, R.S.T.
NO. Rl-129 (Coast Guard Dist. Office). On Call; William Kracoff, V.P., 46
Connell Ave., Brockton.
NO. Rl-150 (BNS Planners & Est.). 2nd Mon., Irish Club, 46 Clinton St.,
Chelsea; Richard F. Sullivan, Pres., 32 Fairmont Ave., Wilmington; Edward
Strunk, R.F.S., 14 Garfield Ave., Medford.
NO. Rl-154 (Nat. Guard Army Tech Air Defense Unit). On Call; Charles Cuneo,
Pres., 38 Oak St., Pembroke; Paul Roe, S.T., 48 Waleco Rd., Brockton.
NO. Rl-203 (U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife Service). On Call;
A. Christine Taylor, Pres., 64 Hopkins Rd., Brockton; Harriet Comar, Sec,
19 Highland St., W. Concord.
NO. Rl-207 (Navy Exchange). On Call, 5.30 P.M., 495 Summer St.; Thomas G.
Dean, Pres., 49 Norfolk St., Weymouth; Mary Etters, S.T., 55 Grove St.,
Chelsea.
NO. Rl-210 (DCASR Defense Contract Adm. Ser.). On Call, 12 Noon, at Bus.
Off., 2nd Fl., Sec F, 666 Summer St., Tel. 542-6000; Lucien J. Charette,






GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 16-B. First Fri., 6 P.M., 11 Otis St.; George J.
Carlsen, Pres.,B.A., 12 Rahway Rd. , Burlington; Arthur E. Rawlinson, S.T.,
14 Salcombe St., Dorchester; Bus. Off., Rm. 406, 294 Washington St., Tel.
542-4595.
GRAPHIC ARTS UNION OF NEW ENGLAND (See Printing Pressmen No. 67)
GUARD & SECURITY EMPLOYEES UNION (See Service Employees Int. No. 516)
HANDBAG, LUGGAGE & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.
)
HARDWOOD FINISHERS (See Painters & Allied Trades No. 1074)
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS NO. 4 (Cloth Hats). On Call, at Bus. Off.,
611 Washington St., Tel. 426-3211; Albert Lighter, Pres., 47 Belding Circle,
Brockton; Norma Piccirillo, S.T., 5 Oak. PI., Framingham.
HEBREW BUTCHER WORKERS UNION NO. 618 (Kosher Meats). 4th Sun., 10.30 A.M., at
Bus. Off., Rm. 3-B, 1246 Hancock St., Quincy, Tel. 471-2178; Carl Penn,
Pres., 1350 Main St., No. Randolph; Samuel Wasserman, F.S.,B.A., 21 High
St. , Milton.
HOD CARRIERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
HOSPITAL &. NURSING HOME EMP., NAT. UNION OF NO. 1199 (Retail, Wholesale & Dept.
Store Union). On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 802, 120 Boylston St., Tel.
542-9627; Vincent Griesi, Org., 215 Mountain Ave., Arlington; Elliot Small,
Org., 700 Metropolitan Ave., Hyde Park.
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES NO. 186 (Cooks &. Pastry Cooks). 4th Tues., 8.30
P.M., at Bus. Off., 58 Berkeley St., Tel. 423-3335; Timothy McCarthy, Pres.,
13 Hardy Ave., Somerville; Joseph Stefani, F.S.,B.A., 45 Bonad Rd. , Stone-
ham.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES NO. 277 (Hotel Service & Waitresses Union). 3rd
Tues., 5.30 P.M., Hotel Lenox, 710 Boylston St.; Joseph J. Sullivan, Pres.,
274 Neponset Valley Pkwy. , Hyde Park; Francis M. Walker, B.A., 258 John
Alden Rd., RFD 1, Plymouth; Bus. Off., 93 Mass. Ave., Tel. 267-0441.
HOTEL EMPLOYEES NO. 34 (See Bartenders & Dining Room Emp.
)
HOUSE OFFICERS ASSN. (IND) (Boston City Hospital). 2nd & 4th Mon. , 12.30 P.M.,
at Bus. Off., 818 Harrison Ave., Tels. 424-4614 & 424-5301; Dr. David Allen,
Pres., 104 Trowbridge St., Cambridge; Jeffrey Blum, Sec, 5 Cameron Ave.,
Somerville.
HOUSING MAINTENANCE LABORERS NO. 367 (Boston &. Cambridge Authorities). 3rd
Mon., Housing Authority Rec. Hall, 9th St., So. Boston; Julius K. Kohn,
F.S.T., 9 Cass St., W. Roxbury; Patrick Gavin, B.A., 675 E. 4th St., So.
Boston.
INSULATORS, HEAT & FROST (See Asbestos Workers No. 98)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 36. Quarterly, Thurs., On Call, Carlton House,
29 Hancock St., Quincy; Murray Nerman, Pres.; Francis A. Houston, F.S.T.;
Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 512 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 825-9565.
INTERNAL REVENUE EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. CHAPTER 23 (Boston District) (IND). On
Call, James E. Lyons, Pres., 21 Augusta Ave., Brockton; Marie B. Kelleher,
S.T., 2187 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester.
IRON WORKERS, BRIDGE & STRUCTURAL:
NO. 7. 4th Wed., Florian Hall, 55 Hallet St., Dorchester; Arthur L. Walsh,
Pres., 62 Golden Hills Rd. , Saugus; Joseph Brown, George McDonald, Doug
Russell, B.A's; Bus. Off., 35 Travis St. (P.O. Box 210), Allston, Tels.
254-7542 and 254-7543.
NO. 501 (Shop Men) (See Somerville)
NO. 607 (Riggers) (Navy Yard). 3rd Fri., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.;
Louis Rigo, Pres., 48 Brookley Rd. , Jamaica Plain; Frank Dickey, S.T., 82
Wayne Ave., Waltham.
LABOR RELATIONS EXAMINERS ASSN. (IND) (Commonwealth of Mass.). On Call, 7 P.M.,
Home of R.S.; James Rogers, Pres., 42 Martin St., Medford; Mary J. Lally,
R.S., 40 Druid St., Dorchester.
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LABORERS, HOUSING MAINTENANCE (See Housing Maintenance Laborers No. 367)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NORTH AMERICA:
NO. 22 (Construction & General Laborers). First Wed., at Bus. Off., 215
Hanover St., Tel. 523-0314; Michael Tarallo, S.T.; Louis A. Mandarini,
Bus. Mgr.
NO. 88 (Compressed Air &. Tunnel Wkrs.). 4th Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off.,
761 Dudley St., Tel. 265-0816; Donald Williams, Pres., 60 Lind St., Quincy;
Patrick J. Hagerty, Bus. Mgr., 77 Highland Ave., Quincy.
NO. 151 (See Cambridge)
NO. 223 (Hod Carriers). First Fri., at Bus. Off., 469 W. Broadway, So.
Boston, Tel. 542-8030; Patrick Walsh, S.T., 24 Thornley St., Dorchester;
James J. Dunne, B.A., 4 Lorraine Rd. , Medford.
NO. 301 (See Post Office Mail Handlers)
NO. 367 (See Housing Maintenance Laborers)
NO. 997 (Marine & Shipyard) (Navy Yard). 2nd Fri., 12 Noon, Navy Yard,
Charlestown; Henry A. Wozniak, Pres.,S.T., 71 Seymour St., Roslindale.
NO. 1020 (Pavers & Curb Setters). First Thurs., K. of C. Hall, 323 Washing-
ton St., Brighton; Anthony J. Salvucci, S.T., 274 Market St., Brighton;
Anthony Cugini, B.A., 22 Dighton St., Brighton.
NO. 1285 (See Cemetery & Greenhouse Laborers)
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 72. 4th Wed., at Bus. Off., 718 Huntington Ave.,
Tel. 566-0180; Arthur J. Robichaud, Jr., F.S.T., 6 Sprucewood Rd. , Wilming-
ton; Henry Sheerin, B.A. , 39 Inverness Rd. , Arlington.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING INT. UNION NO. 66. First Thurs. ( Jan. , Apr. , June, Oct.),
Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; John H. Bartlett, Pres., B. A., 43 Central
Rd. , Somerville; Nora T. Soderquist, S.T., 11 Graystone Rd., Stoneham; Bus.
Off., Rm. 512, 25 Huntington Ave., Tel. 536-2268.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS & NOVELTY WKRS. INT. NO. 18. 4th Mon. , 5 P.M., 33
Harrison Ave.; Pasquale Interbartolo, Pres., 251 Marion St., E. Boston;
Ernest Jean, B.A. , 52 Thomas Dr., Somerset.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 34. 2nd Tues., Cape Cod Rm. , Hotel Essex, 695
Atlantic Ave.; Vernon A. Harris, Pres., 24 Rogers Circle, Braintree; John
Mulhern, B.A., 15 Granfield St., Dorchester; Bus. Off., Rm. 451, 294
Washington St., Tel. 426-0969.
LITHOGRAPHERS & PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. No. 300 in Revere)
LITHOGRAPHIC ASSN., ATHERT0N (IND) (Colourpicture Publishers, Inc.). On Call;
Robert J. Carlo, Pres., 135 Plain Rd. , Nabnasset; Michael R. Scipione, S.T.,
42 Packard Rd. , Stoughton.
LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSN., INT.:
NO. 799 (General Longshoremen & Cargo Repair Wkrs.) (Daniel O'Connell
Associates). 4th'*Thurs., at Bus. Off., Commonwealth Pier, 170 Northern Ave.,
Tel. 242-5205; Thomas Walsh, Pres., 144 Safford St., Quincy; Edward P.
Callahan, B.A. , 17 Trenton St., Charlestown.
NO. 800 (General Longshoremen &. Cargo Repair Wkrs.). 4th Thurs., St. Vincent's
Hall, E. First St., So. Boston; Pliney Bromley, Pres., 36 Chandler Ave.,
Walpole; James Noonan, B.A., 622 E. Sixth St., So. Boston.
NO. 805 (East Boston). 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., Commonwealth Pier, 170
Northern Ave., Tel. 357-8510; Aldo Cocchi, Pres., 170 Dedham St., Canton;
Peter Modica, F.S., 172 Harris St., Revere.
NO. 809 (Waterfront Freight Handlers). 4th Thurs., G.A.R. Hall, Green St.,
Charlestown; James F. Ahern, Pres., 32 Crescent Ave., Dorchester; John M.
Foley, R.S.T., 82 Old Ironsides Way, Charlestown.
NO. 926 (Lumber Handlers). 4th Thurs., 8.15 P.M., Hotel Essex, 695 Atlantic
Ave.; Anthony Abbruzzese, R.S., 10 High St., Everett; Robert W. Noonan, F.S.,




LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSN., INT. - Concl'd.:
NO. 1066 (Boston Trans-Atlantic Clerks). 4th Thurs., Hotel Essex, 695 Atlantic
Ave.; Patrick L. Hurley, F.S.T., 96 Johnson Ave., Winthrop; William R.
McNamara, B.A., 64 Ashland St., Dorchester; Bus. Off., Commonwealth Pier,
170 Northern Ave., So. Boston, Tels. 542-0397 and 542-0398.
NO. 1454 (Marine Warehouses). 3rd Wed., Commonwealth Pier, 170 Northern Ave.;
Robert Davis, Pres., 49 Walford Way, Charlestown; John F. Kiely, F.S.T., 70
Saning Rd. , Weymouth.
NO. 1495 (Scalemen). First Thurs., 6 P.M., Home of F.S.T.; Arthur Carmitros,
Pres., 143 Sanderson Ave., Dedham; Frank W. Hoyt, F.S.T., 19 Faulkner St.,
Dorchester.
NO. 1528 (Weighers & Samplers). 3rd Tues., 7 P.M., Home of R.S.T.; Walter J.
Jasie, Jr., Pres., 25 Speedwell St., Dorchester; Walter J. Jasie, Sr.
,
R.S.T., 168 Savin Hill Ave., Dorchester.
NO. 1572-2 (Seafood Wkrs.) (See Winthrop)
NO. 1604 (Ship Line Handlers). Last Thurs., 6 P.M., at Bus. Off., 60 Lewis
Wharf, Tel. 723-3938; John W. Rago, Pres., 25 Dexter St., Medford; Louis
DeSisto, R.S.T., 9 Wagner St., Stoneham.
NO. 1660 (See Sugar Refinery Wkrs.)
NO. 1809 (See Scrap Iron Wkrs., General Miscellaneous)
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS., INT. ASSN. OF:
NO. 264 (Commercial). 2nd & 4th Thurs. (4th Thurs. only June, July, Aut.,Sept.),
at Bus. Off., 11 Otis St., Tel. 426-6685; Edward G. Murray, Pres., 83
Valentine Rd. , Arlington; John W. Prendergast, S.T.
NO. 301 (Penn Central & B L M). First Thurs., South Station; Clarence J.
Warren, Pres., 43 Pearl PI., Stoughton; John P. Tully, R.F.S., 36 Idlewell
Blvd., Weymouth; Bus. Off., Rm. 214, 69 Canal St., Tel. 523-0173.
NO. 31.8 (B & M Corp.). 2nd Mon. , 3.30 P.M., Rm. 214, 69 Canal St.; William
Whichelow, Pres., 103 Homes Ave., Dorchester; Samuel D. Allen, R.S., 157
Springvale Ave., Everett.
NO. 567 (Penn Central Trans. Co.). 2nd Thurs., 5 P.M., 96 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton; Nils Christophersen, Pres., 244 Hyde Park Ave., Jamaica Plain;
Paul E. Fisher, S.T. , 211 Prospect St., Holliston.
NO. 634 (Bunker Hill Lodge) (Navy Yard). 3rd Mon., 4.30 P.M., Bldg. 195/2,
Navy Yard, Charlestown; John A. Taylor, Pres., 31 River St., Hudson; Alfred
N. Franca, S.T., 8 Ronald Rd. , Arlington.
NO. 1726 (East Boston Airport). 2nd Tues., 4.15 P.M., St. John's Portuguese
Club, 172 Saratoga St., E. Boston; Richard MacDonald, Pres., 47 Ridge St.,
Roslindale; Donald C. McLaughlin, F.S., 5 Cherry St., Saugus; Bus. Off.,
170 Border St., E. Boston.
NO. 1790 (Blue Hill Lodge). 3rd Thurs., Sunset Club, 65 Danny Rd. , Readville;
William Shea, Pres., 11 Hill St., Foxboro; Anthony Mastandrea, B.A. , 32
Endicott St., Norwood.
NO. 1898 (Bay State Lodge). First Thurs., at Bus. Off., 96 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, Tel. 254-0250; Earl Powers, S.T., 17 Dove Rd. , Marlboro;
Joseph F. Salines, B.A., 64 Day Circle, Woburn.
MAIL HANDLERS (See Laborers Int. Union No. 301)
MAILERS UNION, BOSTON NO. 1. 2nd Tues., 11 Otis St.; James B. White, Pres., 29
Cameron Rd. , Norwood; Charles E. Dugan, S.T., 352 Central St., Stoughton.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES:
NO. 86 (Penn Central Northeast System Fed.). 2nd Wed., ( Jan. , Apr. , July, Oct.)
South Station; John J. Lattanzio, Pres., 1001 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park;






MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES - Concl'd.:
NO. 201 (Terminal Div. , B & M Corp.). First Thurs. (Jan., Mar., Sept.),
Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Charles E. Brode, Gen. Ch. ; Herbert L.
Egan, F.S.T., 36 Union Park; Bus. Off., Rm. 215, 69 Canal St., Tel.
227-4030.
NO. 578 (Penn Central RR). Quarterly, Last Sat., 2 P.M., Where Called; Sam
Parker, Pres., 20 Walcott St., Readville; William H. Hartford, S.T., 17
Cutler St. , Medway.
NO. 1491 (B & M Corp.). 2nd Thurs. (Apr. & Sept.), 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
69 Canal St., Tel. 227-4030; John J. Curley, Pres., 43 Newbury St., Peabody;
Edward J. Blair, S.T., Local Ch. , 141 Western Ave., Gloucester.
MARBLE & TILE SETTERS HELPERS NO. 18. 3rd Fri., St. Anthony's Hall, 203
Endicott St.; Michael Totino, F.S.T., 36 Wadsworth Rd. , Arlington; James
Matera, B.A., 77 Turner St., Brighton.
MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WORKERS NO. 25. First, 2nd & 3rd Tues., 2 P.M. & 4.30
P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 14, 163 Meridian St., E. Boston, Tel. 567-2717;
Isadore McGilvery, Pres., 52 Bennington St., Revere; Fred J. Varone, F.S.,
B.A., 61 White St., E. Boston.
MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA, NATIONAL (Deep Sea & Inland Water Craft). Last
Mon., 10.30 A.M., at Bus. Off., 7 Melcher St., Tel. 542-0546; Gordon
Humphrey, Br. Agt. ; Robert Sullivan, Patrolman.
MASSACHUSETTS DEPT. OF EDUCATION ASSN. (IND) (Professional Staff). On Call,
10th Fl., 178 Tremont St.; Catherine Minicucci, Pres., 1807 Stearns Hill
Rd., Waltham; Cecilia DiBella, S.T., 68 Perham St., W. Roxbury; Bus. Off.,
6th Fl., 182 Tremont St., Tel. 727-5881.
MASSACHUSETTS NURSES ASSN. (See Nurses Assn., Massachusetts)
MASSACHUSETTS PAROLE OFFICERS ASSN. (See Parole Officers Assn., Massachusetts)
MASSACHUSETTS RACE TRACK EMP. GUILD, INC. NO. 28 (See Foxboro)
MASSACHUSETTS SOCIAL WKRS. GUILD (See Service Employees Int. No. 509)
MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY OF STATE ENGINEERS, INC. (IND). First Thurs., 12 Noon,
Polcari's Restaurant, 283 Causeway St.; James F. Allen, Pres., 989 Main St.,
Norwell; Robert W. Campagna, Sec, 25 Rowena St., Dorchester.
MASSACHUSETTS STATE EMPLOYEES ASSN. (IND). 3rd Tues., 1.45 P.M., Leverett
Saltonstall Bldg. , 100 Cambridge St.; Charles C. McGlynn, Pres., 5 Remsey
Ave., Medfield; James A. LaBua, Exec. Dir. , 185 Tenney St., Methuen; Bus.
Off., 31 Mt. Vernon St., Tel. 727-2980.
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE ASSN. (See State Police Assn. of Massachusetts in
Newton)
MASTERS, MATES & PILOTS, INT. ORG., OFFSHORE DIV. OF (Boston Branch). First
Wed., 2 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 210, 177 State St., Tel. 426-5561; Patrick
J. King, Port Agt., 34 Lake Shore Terrace, Brighton; Frank C. Flaherty, Asst.
Port Agt., 3 Howes St., Dorchester.
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMALGAMATED:
NO. P-ll (Meat Wkrs.). 3rd Wed., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 626 Dorchester Ave.,
So. Boston, Tel. 268-7920; Severino Biagioni, Pres., B. A., 71 Fulton St.,
Medford; Harry Tuffs, F.S.T., 181 Danforth St., Framingham.
NO. 30 (See Fur Workers)
NO. 75 (See District Union No. 2, Natick)
NO. 396 (Poultry Handlers). First Mon., at Bus. Off., Rm. 614, 26 West St.,
tel. 542-2545; Joseph Fiorino, Pres., 170 Chelsea St., E. Boston; Frank
Chiango, F.S.T., 4 Cottage St., E. Boston.
NO. P-400 (Sugar Refinery Wkrs.) (Revere Sugar Refinery). 4th Sat., 5 P.M.,
St. Catherine's School Hall, Hayes Sq. , Charlestown; Orman Phillips, Pres.,





MEAT CUTTERS &. BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMALGAMATED - Concl'd.:
NO. P-575 (Packinghouse Div.). 3rd Tues., 6.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., First
Fl., 626 Dorchester Ave., So. Boston, Tel. 268-4003; John R. Craig, Pres.,
One Pine St., Sharon; Rexford Weng, F.S.T., 10 Gaylord St., Dorchester.
NO. 592 (Food Store & Allied Wkrs.). On Call, Fenway Cambridge Hotel, 777
Memorial Dr., Cambridge; John McNamara, F.S.T., 8 Myrtlebank Ave., Dorches-
ter; John J. Sullivan, Harold W. Hirtle, John J. Murphy, B.A's; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 10, 512 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 825-4230.
NO. P-616 (Colonial Provision Co., Inc.). 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 626
Dorchester Ave., So. Boston, Tels. 268-7920 & 268-7921; Shelton Coats,
Pres., 69 Holsworthy St., Roxbury; John Werkowski , F.S.T., 158 Everett St.,
E. Boston.
NO. 618 (See Hebrew Butcher Workers Union)
MESSENGERS, SPECIAL DELIVERY (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION FOREMANS ASSN. OF PARKS 6, RECREATION (See
Foremans Assn. of Parks & Recreation, M.D.C.)
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION POLICE (See State, County & Municipal Emp.
No. 1576)
MILLINERY WORKERS (See Hatters, Cap & Millinery Wkrs.)
MOLDERS &. ALLIED WORKERS NO. 106 (Iron, Steel & Brass). 2nd Tues., 8.30 P.M.,
Hotel Bradford, 275 Tremont St.; Frank R. Salome, F.S., 188 Crawford St.,
Lowell; John J. Crowley, B.A. , 17 Church St., Milford.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 182. 2nd Sun., 9.30 A.M.
;
Hotel
Bradford, 275 Tremont St.; Jack Rosenberg, Pres., 22 Chestnut PI., Brook-
line; Ralph S. Frazier, Bus. Rep., 8 Angus St., No. Quincy; Bus. Off., 45
Winchester St., Tel. 426-1540.
MUSICIANS ASSN., BOSTON NO. 9-535. 2nd Sun., 11 A.M., Assembly Rm. , at Bus.
Off., 56 St. Botolph St., Tel. 526-2486; Samuel Marcus, Pres., 32 Skyview
Rd., Lexington; Arthur D. Coleman, S.T. , 236 Beacon St.
MUTUEL CLERKS GUILD OF MASS., INC. (IND) (Eastern Racing Assn.). On Call,
Elks Home, Shirley Ave., Revere; Frank J. Richards, S.T., Box 13, Wollaston;
Joseph Arena, B.A., 96 Waldemar St., E. Boston; Bus. Off., Rm. 423, 73
Tremont St.
NEWSPAPER GUILD OF GREATER BOSTON NO. 32. On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 217, 120
Boylston St., Tel. 542-0159; John Breed, Pres., 1754 Commercial St., E.
Weymouth; Leo Ducharme, Treas., 230 Liberty St., Haverhill.
NEWSPAPER WRITERS, REPORTERS &. EDITORIAL WKRS. (See Directly Affiliated Local
Union No. 21432)
NURSES ASSOCIATION, MASSACHUSETTS (IND). On Call ( Jan. , Apr. , June, Oct.), 9 A.M.
& 4.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 20 Ashburton PI., Tel. 742-9090; Anne G.
Hargreaves, Pres., 36 Blueberry Hill, Dedham; Alice Y. Conlon, Exec. Admin.
NURSING HOME EMPLOYEES (See Hospital & Nursing Home Emp. No. 1199)
OFFICE 6, PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 6. Bi-monthly, 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Rm. 814, 100 Boylston St., Tel. 426-1873; Leo Sullivan, Pres.,
15A Pleasant View, Fall River; James Mahoney, Bus. Mgr., 74 Sycamore Rd.
,
Melrose.
OIL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WORKERS, INT.:
NO. 8-8 (Drug Wkrs.). 2nd Wed., 12.15 P.M., Rexall Bldg., 201 Rivermoor St.,
W. Roxbury; Leo Manning, Pres., 314 Cummins Hghwy. , Roslindale; Hugh H.
Connerty, S.T., 18 Halsey Rd. , Hyde Park.
NO. 8-542. On Call, Wed.; Andrew Hansen, Pres., 88 Moore St., E. Boston;





OIL, CHEMICAL &. ATOMIC WORKERS, INT. - Cone I'd.:
NO. 8-766 (UNIT NO. 1) (Mobil Oil Corp.). On Call; Richard Nickerson, Pres.,
34 Taylor St., Saugus; Michael Bucchiere, R.S.T., 40a Aberdeen Ave., Peabody.
NO. 8-766 (UNIT NO. 5) (Mobil Oil Corp.). On Call, Pulaski Post, 72 Broadway,
Chelsea; L. B. Robillard, Pres., 19 Wyman St., Arlington; William C.
Schneider, Sec, 5 Mansfield Dr., Wakefield.
NO. 8-1409 (See Cemetery Workers)
PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD &. ALLIED WKRS. (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES:
NO. 11. 3rd Tues., American Legion Hall, 1652 Tremont St., Roxbury; Walter
Farley, Pres., 6 Dennis Ave., Randolph; Daniel MacDonald, F.S.,B.A. , 61
Thomas St. , Dedham.
NO. 258 (See Paperhangers
)
NO. 391 (Sign, Pictorial 6, Display Union). 2nd Thurs., 718 Huntington Ave.;
Clarence Williams, Pres., 46 Evans St., No. Weymouth; John B. Connolly,
F.S.jB.A., 36 No. Munroe Terrace, Dorchester.
NO. 402 (House & Ship). 4th Wed. , 7.30 P.M., 140 Meridian St., E. Boston;
Frank Stellato, Pres., 21 Benton Rd., Medford; John Gigliello, F.S., 100
Marginal St., E. Boston.
NO. 655 (Hyde Park). 2nd Thurs., Eagles Post, Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park;
Patrick Breen, Pres., P.O. Box 673, Pinehurst; Joseph E. Harrington, F.S.,
201 Thicket St., So. Weymouth.
NO. 939 (Dorchester). First & 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Arcadia Hall, 204 Adams
St., Dorchester; Samuel Nitkin, Pres., 190 Margaretta Dr., Hyde Park; Elmer
Wesala, F.S., 202 Federal Ave., Quincy.
NO. 1044 (See Glaziers <£. Glassworkers)
NO. 1074 (Hardwood Finishers). 2nd Wed., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.;
Albert Souza, Pres., 197 Highland Ave., Somerville; John R. Crisostamo,
F.S., 102 Sagamore Ave., Chelsea.
NO. 1138. Last Fri., 7.30 P.M., 25 So. Huntington Ave.; Charles Ward, Pres.,
656 South St., Roslindale; Thomas Reimer, F.S., 11 Harlow Rd. , Marshfield.
NO. 1181 (Art Glass Wkrs.). First Mon., 5.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 4th Fl.,
9 Harcourt St., Tel. 536-7060; Matthew Kelleher, Pres., 34 Elgin St., W.
Roxbury; Robert Murray, F.S.T., 142 Orange St., Roslindale.
PAPERHANGERS NO. 258. 2nd & 4th Mon., 25 So. Huntington Ave.; Paul H. Meyer, Jr.,
Pres., 1606 Windsor Dr., Framingham; William H. Jones, F.S., 36 Church St.,
Everett.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED:
NO. 91 (Diamond International). 4th Sun., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., 920 River
St., Hyde Park; James J. Rabbitt, Pres., 55 Belnel Rd. , Mattapan; Andrew P.
McGowan, R.S., 1149 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park.
NO. 916 (Hub Folding Box Co., Inc.). First Sun., 9.30 A.M., Orsogna Plaza,
316 Main St., Everett; Stanley Tatarouns, Pres., 13 Heath St., Everett;
Anthony Fusco, S.T., 107 Vernal St., Everett.
NO. 952 (Perkit Folding Box Corp.). First Sun., 10 A.M., Eagles Hall, Hyde
Park Ave., Hyde Park; Harold Alston, Pres., 40 Holborn St., Roxbury; James
Riley, R.S.T., 1079 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park.
PAROLD OFFICERS ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS (IND) (Parole Bd. Professional Emp.). On
Call, 7 P.M., Mary Hartigan's Restaurant, Dedham; Joseph M. Williams, Jr.,
Pres., 33 Crest St., Concord; Ann T. Murphy, C.S.; Bus. Off., Rm. 2202,
Leverett Saltonstall Bldg., 100 Cambridge St., Tel. 727-3271.
PATROLMEN, RAILWAY (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks No. 1915)
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PATTERN MAKERS ASSN. OF BOSTON &. VICINITY. 3rd Fri., Oak Rm. , Hotel Bradford,
275 Tremont St.; Ted Turoski, Pres.; L. R. McCabe, F.S.,Bus. Mgr. , 33
Pantano St., Braintree.
PAVERS & CURB SETTERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 1020)
PHARMACISTS (See Retail Clerks Int.)
PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union No. 300 in Revere)
PILE DRIVERS (See Carpenters No. 56)
PIPEFITTERS NO. 537. First & 3rd Thurs., N.E. Life Hall, 225 Clarendon St.;
Russell P. Campbell, F.S.T., 7 Martin St., Arlington; John T. Lydon, Jr.,
Paul C. Shea, Thomas P. Kerr, B.A's; Bus. Off., Rm. 532, 10 High St., Tel.
482-6102.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES, INDEPENDENT UNION OF:
NO. 3 (Westinghouse Electric Corp.). On Call; Francis P. Gallagher, Pres.,
59 Greaton Rd., W. Roxbury; Walter W. Gabrielson, S.T., 12 Carney St.,
Medford.
NO. 4 (See Quincy)
NO. 10 (Boston Edison Co.). Quarterly, First Mon. , Home of S.T.; Cosmo
Magri, Pres., 30 Dyer Ave., Milton; William H. Welsh, S.T., 18 Richdale
Ave. , Everett
PLASTERERS, OPERATIVE NO. 10. 2nd Wed., at Bus. Off., 718 Huntington Ave., Tel.
232-6024; Joseph Finn, Pres., 76 Wilkins Rd., Weymouth; Martin J. Curry,
B.A., 52 Hilma St., Quincy.
PLUMBERS &. GAS FITTERS NO. 12. 2nd & 4th Mon., N.E. Life Hall, 225 Clarendon
St.; Matthew Twomey, F.S.T.; John T. Tobin, Bus. Mgr.; Bus. Off., 581
Boylston St., Tel. 266-3388.
PLUMBERS, PIPE FITTERS & PIPE FITTERS HELPERS NO. 829 (Marine) (Navy Yard).
3rd Thurs., 12 Noon, Conference Rm. , Bldg. 197, Navy Yard, Charlestown;
Michael O'Donnell, Pres., 54 Wilmot St., Roslindale; Donald P. Howe, S.T.
,
87 Maple St., Hyde Park.
POLICE & PROTECTION EMPLOYEES INT. UNION OF NO. 10 (IND) (ind. Watchman's Assn.)
On Call, 5 P.M., Hotel Essex, 695 Atlantic Ave.; William Stockwell, Pres.,
56 Dartmouth St., Somerville; Thomas Keough, S.T., 31 Mishawum Rd. , Woburn.
POLICE ASSN. OF MASSACHUSETTS, STATE (See State Police Assn., Massachusetts in
Newton)
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF (IND.):
NO. 400 (Mass. Registry of Motor Vehicles, Motorboats). Last Wed., Where
Called; John DiCecca, Pres., 149 Washington St., Somerville; Thomas Crowley,
Sec, 14 Harvard St., Lowell.
NO. 403 (Mass. Capitol Police). On Call; James Doherty, Pres., 6 Hamilton
St., Woburn; Joseph Grennon, R.S.T., 78 Green St., Needham.
NO. 407 (Mass. Dept. of Public Wks. Police). Last Sun., 10 A.M., Locker Rm.
,
100 Nashua St.; John Czajkouski, Sec, 10 Dixon St., Auburn; Michael
Hurley, S.T., 8 Granview St., Framingham.
POLICE PATROLMEN, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION (See State, County & Munici-
pal Emp. No. 1576)
POLICE PATROLMEN'S ASSN., CAPITOL (See Police Officers, Int. Bro. No. 403)
POLICE PATROLMEN'S ASSN., INC., BOSTON (IND). 3rd Wed., 6.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
128 North St., Tel. 227-8850; Chester J. Broderick, Pres.; John P. Curran,
S.T.
POLICE SCHOOL TRAFFIC SUPERVISORS ASSN., BOSTON (IND). First Mon., Gate of
Heaven Hall, 606 E. Fourth St., So. Boston; Veronica P. Murray, Pres., 199
I St., So. Boston; Claire Pettingill, C.S., 23^ Armstrong St., Roxbury.
PORT WATCHMEN'S UNION NO. 1451 (IND) (Ind. Watchman's Assn.). Last Thurs.,
544 Main St., Charlestown; Christopher Manley, Pres., 109 Grant Ave.,





POST OFFICE &. GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POST OFFICE MAIL HANDLERS, WATCHMEN, MESSENGERS & GROUP LEADERS NO. 301
(Laborers Int. Un. of No. America). On Call; Anthony Ragucci, Pres., 5
Willers St., W. Roxbury; Guy Kissinger, S.T., 15 Bradford Ave., Medford;
Bus. Off., Rm. 634, 10 High St., Boston, Tel. 426-4616.
POST OFFICE MOTOR VEHICLE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
POSTAL & FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NAT. ALLIANCE OF (IND) (Boston Branch). 3rd Sun.,
5.30 P.M., Women's Service Club, 464 Mass. Ave.; Timothy G. Tynes, Pres.,
114 Pine St., Cambridge; Eugene Mohns, S.T. , 17 Copley St., Cambridge.
POSTAL CLERKS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS, NAT. ASSN. OF NO. 43 (IND). 2nd Tues. ( Jan. , Apr ., June,
Sept., Nov.), McKeon V.F.W. Post, Hilltop St., Dorchester; Anthony Stracuzzi,
Pres., 3 Oak St., No. Quincy; Rocco A Mosca, F.S., 59 May Sf., Cambridge.
POSTAL TRANSPORT WORKERS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Boston Local). Last Sun., 10 A.M., Hotel Essex,
695 Atlantic Ave.; Daniel R. Hurley, Gen. Pres., B. A., 55 Saxton St., Dor-
chester; Patrick J. Murphy, Gen. S.T., 6 Exeter St., Arlington; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 734, 294 Washington St., Tels. 423-1516 and 423-1517.
PRINTING PRESSMEN & ASSISTANTS:
NO. 3 (Newspaper). 3rd Tues., 7 P.M., 11 Otis St.; Hugh S. Gomes, Pres., Bus.
Rep., 70 Glover Ave., No. Quincy; Charles P. McCarthy, S.T., 16 Willow Ave.,
Quincy; Bus. Off., Rm. 207, 1022 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tels.
825-0136 and 825-0137.
NO. 21 (Paper Handlers, Plate Handlers & Press Clerks). 3rd Thurs. , Machin-
ists Hall, 11 Otis St.; Thomas Violette, Pres., 67 Ocean Ave., Weymouth;
James Harrington, R.S.T., 7 Bay State Ave., Somerville.
NO. 67 (Graphic Arts Union of New England). 3rd Fri., Howard Johnson's,
Boston St., So. Boston; James M. Thomas, Pres.; Carmen Guarino, F.S.T.,Bus.
Rep.; Bus. Off., Rm. 207, 1022 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 825-0136.
NO. 687 (Boston Printing Specialties &. Paper Products) (See Medford)
RACE TRACK EMPLOYEES GUILD, INC., MASS. NO. 28 (See Foxboro)
RADIO &. TELEVISION ARTISTS. On Call, Quarterly; Frank B. Avruch, Pres., 48
Duxbury Rd. , Newton Ctr.; Joseph Sabia, Treas., 6 Keith Rd., Medford; Bus.
Off., Rm. 1103, 11 Beacon St., Tel. 742-2688.
RAILROAD SIGNALMEN:
NO. 5 (Penn Central Trans. Co., Boston Div.). Quarterly, 2nd Wed., Signal
Shop, Union Station, Providence, R. I.; H. White, Chief, 52 Maple Ave.,
Riverside, R. I.; Howard J. Zeller, F.S.T., 20 Alice St., E. Providence,
R. I.
NO. 90 (Penn Central Boston Terminal). On Call, Tower 1, South Station;
Richard Phinney, Pres., 20 Central St., Braintree; Salvatore Panetta, R.S.T.,
Page Rd. , Lincoln.
NO. 120 (B & M Corp.). First Fri., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; James
F. Smith, F.S., 113 Longfellow Rd. , Waltham; Maurice Welterlen, Gen. Ch.
,
450 Townsend St., Fitchburg.
RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
RAILROAD YARDMASTERS OF AMERICA NO. 34 (B & M Corp.). On Call, Madison Motor
Inn, 25 Nashua St.; K, C. Gerrish, Pres., 48 Harrison Ave., Greenwood; Edward
B. Smith, S.T., 11 Davis St., Maiden.
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RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS:
NO. 71 (B & M Corp.). 3rd Thurs., 5.10 P.M., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua
St.; John P. Breen, Pres., 23 Roberts St., Wakefield; Robert L. Zimmerman,
F.S.T., 6 Garvin Rd., RFD 2, Derry, N. H.
NO. 117 (Penn Central Fort Point Lodge). Quarterly, First Mon. , Where Called;
George F. Carney, Pres., 92 Capen St., Medford; William H. Leary, Jr.,
R.S.T., 27 Kahler Ave., Milton.
NO. 119 (B &. M Corp.). First Tues., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.;
William P. McGarry, Jr., Pres., 18 Genesee St., Revere; Louis F. Scutellaro,
R.S.T., 353 Lowell St., Somerville.
NO. 143 (Penn Central Old Colony Lodge). First Wed., 6 P.M., Rm. 601, South
Station; Herbert E. Spring, F.S.T., 37 Libby Rd., Milton; William E. Forkin,
Ch., 4 Emerald St., Wakefield.
NO. 358 (Penn Central Freight Clerks). First Thurs., Where Called; Lawrence
Gentile, Local Ch. , 32 Hovey St., Watertown; David J. Hunt, F.S.T., 1090
Washington St., Holliston.
NO. 384 (M.B.T.A.). 3rd Tues. ( Jan. , Feb. , Mar. , Sept. ) , 1 P.M., Madison Motor
Inn, 25 Nashua St.; William Havlin, Pres., 290 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park;
Angelo J. Taranto, S.T., 62 Forest St., Newton.
NO. 416 (South Union Lodge). 3rd Mon., 5.05 P.M., at Bus. Off., Mail Rm.
,
5th Fl., South Station, Tel. 482-5066; Phyllis Tano, F.S.T., 110 Nichols
St., Everett; John P. Dowd, Local Ch. , 563 Hogg Memorial Dr., Whitman.
NO. 623 (Penn Central). 2nd Thurs., 4 P.M., Y.M.C.A., South Station; Joseph
A. Sarro, F.S.T., 16 Washington Terrace, Whitman; Salvatore J. Conti, B.A.
,
28 Linden St., Medford.
NO. 659 (B &. M Corp.). 2nd Thurs., 5 P.M., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.;
J. Bogonis, Pres., 23 Chatham St., Arlington; Donald F. Rogers, F.S.T., 51
Winthrop St., Everett.
NO. 790 (B & M Corp.). Last Thurs., 12.10 P.M., at Bus. Off., 8th Fl., 150
Causeway St., Tel. 227-6000; T. E. Firth, Pres., 15 Oak Knoll Ave., E.
Chelmsford; Ralph J. Connors, R.S.T., 27 Julia St., Maiden.
NO. 840. On Call; Edward C. Curran, Pres., 288 East St., E. Bridgewater;
Edmund J. Balkan, F.S.T.,B.A., 238 Pine St., Holbrook.
NO. 871 (B & M Corp.). 2nd Wed., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Mary U.
Leonard, F.S.T., 27 Johnson Ave., W. Medford; F. T. Donahue, Prot. Comm. , 6
Vinton St., Stoneham.
NO. 946 (Penn Central) (Brighton). On Call; Charles Sweeney, Pres., 3
Chamberlain Run, Hingham; Marie LaGrega, R.S., 96 I St., So. Boston.
NO. 992 (B &. M Corp.). First Mon., at Bus. Off., Rm. 308, 150 Causeway St.,
Tel. 227-7559; Oscar Derderian, Gen. Ch. ; Joseph L. Airey, F.S.T., 114
Washington St. , Woburn.
NO. 1089 (Boston Terminal Lodge) (Boston Terminal Corp.). Last Thurs., 3.30
P.M., Rm. 237, So. Station; Dennis Sullivan, Pres., 115 P St., So. Boston;
Augustus MacNeil, R.S.T., 5 Roseland St., Dorchester.
NO. 1374 (B &. M Corp.). 3rd Tues., Where Called; H. W. Pingree, Pres., 12
Gordon Terrace, Newton; Vincent P. MacNeil, F.S.T., 98 Laurie Lane, Lowell.
NO. 1604. 2nd Mon., 5.45 P.M., I.O.O.F Hall, 536 Mass. Ave., Cambridge;
Robert Sullivan, Pres., 31 Lowell St., Somerville; Patrick J. Prato, R.S.T.,
88 Florence St., Melrose.
NO. 1625. 2nd Mon., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Paul Glidden, Pres.,
56 Putnam St., Somerville; Timothy F. Galvin, R.F.S., 7 Blake St., Mattapan.
NO. 1915 (Allied Service Div. ) (Railway Patrolmen) (B & M Northeast Lodge).
On Call; Howard J. Batchelder, Local Ch. , 4 Trenton St., Charlestown.
NO. 2028 (See Maiden)
NO. 2119 Railway Express Agency, Inc.). 3rd Sun., Madison Motor Inn, 25
Nashua St.; Raymond R. McCoy, Pres., 42 Webb St., Salem; Robert J. Minigan,





RAILWAY CARMEN NO. 315 (B & M Prospect Lodge). Last Wed., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 214, 69 Canal St., Tel. 523-4312; Alfred F. Gorcinak, R.S., 2 Union
Park; John Norris, B.A. , 17 Kennison Rd., Somerville.
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS 6, BRAKEMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
RAILWAY PATROLMEN (See Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks No. 1915)
RAILWAY SUPERVISORS ASSN., INC. NOS. 581, 583, 585 (Penn Central). 3rd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., Where Called; Emmett A. Maguire, Pres., 33 Hewlett St., Roslin-
dale; Fred Tucker, F.S.T. ,Dist. Ch. , 18 Sanderson Ave., Dedham.
RAILWAY SUPERVISORS ASSN., INC. NO. 701 (B & M Corp.). On Call, Madison Motor
Inn, 25 Nashua St.; L. L. Coulombe, Pres., Gen. Ch. , 211 Sherwood Dr.,
Manchester, N. H.; Fred W. Sunderland, F.S.T. , 6 Lincoln Circle, Andover.
REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING & OIL BURNERS (See Pipefitters No. 537)
RETAIL CLERKS INT.:
NO. 711 (Retail Store Emp.). 3rd Thurs. ( Jan. , Apr. , July, Oct.), 6.30 P.M.,
Parker House, 60 School St.; Harry Levine, Pres., 9 Sachem St., Revere;
Charles Warren, F.S.T.,B.A., 64 Main St., Stoneham; Bus. Off., Rm. 507,
73 Tremont St., Tels. 523-1353 and 523-1354.
NO. 1291 (Retail Store Emp.). Last Tues. (Mar., June, Sept., Dec), 6.30
P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 1100, 59 Temple PI., Tel. 426-0896; Alice M.
Connolly, Pres., Exec. Officer, 8 Eastbourne St., W. Roxbury; Joseph E.
Bryan, S.T., 894 So. Franklin St., Holbrook.
NO. 1435 (See Lynn)
NO. 1445 (Retail Grocery & Food Clerks). On Call, Quarterly, Hotel Bradford,
275 Tremont St.; John J. Cunningham, Pres., 40 Hazel Lane, Needham; Paul T.
Bennett, Robert Blaney, Dennis McCarthy, Francis T. Papineau, B.A's; Bus.
Off., 725 South St., Roslindale, Tel. 327-6000.
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION (See Clothing Wkrs., Amalgamated No. 579 and 579-A)
RETAIL GROCERY & FOOD CLERKS UNION (See Retail Clerks Int. No. 1445)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE S. DEPARTMENT STORE UNION:
NO. 99-173 (New England Jt. Board Drv.). On Call, Bi-monthly, at Bus. Off.,
645 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 288-4770; Robert Bornstein, Pres.,
132 Lorna Rd. , Mattapan; Norman E. Nelson, B.A.
NO. 513 (Beverage Wkrs.). On Call, Bi-monthly, Cypress Hall, Cambridge;
Joseph N. Gildea, Pres., 45 Division St., Quincy; C. Edward McGovern, B.A.
;
Bus. Off., 645 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 288-4770.
NO. 610 (Ancorp National Services, Inc.). On Call, Bi-monthly, Logan Airport
Hotel, E. Boston; Emma Driver, Pres., 192 Lexington St., E. Boston; C.
Edward McGovern, B.A.; Bus. Off., 645 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tel.
288-4770.
NO. 1199 (See Hospital & Nursing Home Emp., Nat. Union of)
RIGGERS (Navy Yard) (See Iron Wkrs. No. 607)
ROOFERS NO. 33 (Commercial). 2nd Tues., McKeon Post, 4 Hill Top St., Dorchester;
Festus McDonough, Pres., 35 Elm St., Milton; James Kilgallen, F.S.,B.A., 9
Pilgrim Rd., Milton; Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 925 Washington St., Dorchester, Tel.
288-7410.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 605 (Colonial Brush Mfg. Co., Inc.)
First Tues., 4.45 P.M., Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St.; Clara Ferrell,
Pres., 12 Wildwood St., Dorchester; Lorraine Robinson, Treas., 118 Kimball
Ave. , Revere.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 606 (American Cellophane & Plastic
Film Corp.). 3rd Wed., 1 P.M., Kilgariff's, 712 Green St., Jamaica Plain;
Rita Grace, Pres., 33 Wenham St., Jamaica Plain; Antonia Gonidelis, Sec,






SCHOOL DEPT. PLANT ADMINISTRATORS ASSN., BOSTON (IND). On Call, 9.30 A.M.,
1216 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester; Thomas M. DiLorenzo, Pres., 20 Nancia
St., E. Boston; Walbert J. LaPointe, S.T., 37 Hemlock St., So. Braintree.
SCHOOL TRAFFIC SUPERVISORS ASSN., BOSTON POLICE (See Police School Traffic
Supervisors Assn., Boston)
SCRAP IRON WORKERS, GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS NO. 1908 (Int. Longshoremen's Assn.).
4th Thurs., Where Called; Joseph A. Monteforte, Pres., 16 Zito Dr., Saugus;
Stanley Michalski, F.S., 131 W. Third St., So. Boston.
SEAFARERS (Atlantic Fishermen) (See Fishermen's Union, Atlantic)
SEAFOOD WORKERS (See Longshoremen No. 1572-2 in Winthrop)
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT.:
NO. 254. 3rd Wed., Hotel Bradford, 275 Tremont St.; Joseph P. Sullivan,
Pres., 27 Priscilla Rd. , Brighton; Edward T. Sullivan, S.T.,B.A., 42 Long-
meadow Rd., Belmont; Bus. Off., Suite 1000, 59 Temple PI., Boston, Tel.
482-6148.
NO. 285 (United City, County 6. State Emp. Union). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Hotel
Bradford, 275 Tremont St.; Thomas J. Kennedy, Pres.; Matthew L. McGrath,
Jr., S.T.; Bus. Off., Suite 18-P, 151 Tremont St., Tel. 542-8196.
NO. 384 (Mass. Public Emp.) (Dept. of Public Wks.). 2nd Wed., 9/20 Motel,
Rte 9, Shrewsbury; George E. McCormack, Pres., 7 Cleveland Rd., Taunton;
Gardiner A. Morgan, R.S.,B.A., 263 Linden St. (Box 9), So. Hamilton.
NO. 385 (Boston Public School Custodians). First Sat., 14 Beacon St.; Angus
Morrison, Pres., 54 Bostonia Ave., Brighton; John J. Judge, S.T., 92
Washington St. , Norwood.
NO. 398 (Adm. Guild of the Boston School System) (Clerks & Secretaries). 4th
Mon., 5 P.M., Rm. 500, 14 Beacon St.; Margaret E. McGrath, Pres., 104 Maple
St., W. Roxbury; Mary M. Croke, Treas., 65 Ridgeview Ave., Mattapan; Bus.
Off., 15 Beacon St., Tel. 742-7400.
NO. 410 (See Revere)
NO. 509 (Mass. Social Wkrs. Guild) (Public Welfare Dept.). On Call; Paul F.
Quirk, Pres., 192 Savin Hill Ave., Dorchester; John Renzi, B.A., 309 Allston
St., Brighton; Bus. Off., Rm. 803, 14 Beacon St., Tel. 227-0484.
NO. 516 (Guard &. Security Emp. Union). On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 309, 38
Chauncy St., Tel. 542-8047; Frank E. Ryan, Pres., B. A., 16 Hayes St., Lynn;
Henry A. Crawford, F.S.T., 44 Eldridge Rd. , Jamaica Plain.
NO. 576 (Public Welfare). 3rd Wed., 9.30 A.M., 14 Beacon St.; John J. Keeven,
Pres., Exec. Dir.; Catherine M. Kelley, R.S., 45 Dow Ave., Arlington; Bus.
Off., Rm. 413, 6 Beacon St., Tel. 227-1313.
SHEET METAL WORKERS:
NO. 17 (Eastern Massachusetts). 2nd & 4th Mon. , Florian Hall, 55 Hallet St.,
Dorchester; James E. Brooks, F.S.T., 6 Belton St., Arlington; George F.
Riley, Robert C. Keogh, Robert M. Peters, Lawrence D. McLaughlin, B.A's;
Bus. Off., Rm. 302, 216 Tremont St., Tel. 426-6956.
NO. 139 (Penn Central RR). On Call, South Station; Charles Carroll, Pres.,
12 Border St., Squantum; James J. O'Malley, F.S., 22 WinslowRd., Squantum.
NO. 200 (Penn Central RR). First Fri., Rm. 336, South Station; Julio Timperi,
Pres., 22 Summer St., Stoughton; Henry M. Hughes, Jr., S.T., 15 Whittier
St. , Cambridge.
NO. 377 (B & M Corp.). 2nd Mon., 7.30 P.M., 69 Causeway St.; Saverio R.
Covino, Gen. Ch. , 79 Jefferson Ave., Everett; Paul A. Connor, S.T., 44
Glendale St., Everett.
NO. 395 (Navy Yard). 2nd Fri., Hotel Sonesta, Cambridge Pkwy., Cambridge;
John Sacca, Pres., 18 Hamilton St., Medford; Richard L. Walker, F.S.T.,
1154 East St. , Dedham.
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SHOE EMPLOYEES RETAIL (See Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store Union No. 99-173)
SHOE WORKERS, BOOT &. (See Boot & Shoe Workers)
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 1 (Mixed). 2nd Tues., 6 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 427, 120 Boylston St., Tel. 542-2856; Michael Haroutunian, Pres. , 54
Orchard St., Jamaica Plain; Eleanor Salvaggio, F.S.T., 137 Saratoga St., E.
Boston.
SIGN, PICTORIAL & DISPLAY UNION (See Painters & Allied Trades No. 391)
SIGNALMEN, RAILROAD (See Railroad Signalmen)
SOCIAL WKRS. GUILD, MASSACHUSETTS (See Service Employees Int. No. 509)
SPECIAL DELIVERY MESSENGERS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
SPRINKLER FITTERS &. APPRENTICES NO. 550. Last Wed., Machinists Hall, 11 Otis
St.; Henry Kittredge, Pres., 181 Hollis St., Framingham; John D. Kelley,
F.S.T.,B.A. , 14 Anthony Rd., Franklin; Bus. Off., Rm. 508, 80 Boylston
St., Tel. 426-1591.
STAINED GLASS WORKERS (See Painters & Allied Trades No. 1181)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 104 (Div. of Employment Security Admin. Office Emp.). Last Thurs., 6
P.M., Charles F. Hurley Bldg., Staniford St.; Jeanne McBride, Pres., 159
Union St., Everett; Ethel Contee, S.T., 31 Michigan Ave., Dorchester.
NO. 164 (Div. of Employment Security Middle Management Emp.). Last Thurs.,
6.15 P.M., 3rd Fl. Conf. Rm. , C.F. Hurley Bldg., Staniford St.; Richard F.
Devlin, Pres., 117 Pond Plain Rd. , Westwood; Alice A. Gold, Treas., 80 Etna
St., Brighton; Bus. Off., 5th Fl., C.F. Hurley Bldg., Staniford St., Tel.
727-6700.
NO. 230 (School Cafeteria Emp.). 2nd Wed., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 500, 8
Beacon St., Tel. 742-4363; Arris Isabel, Pres., 44 Greene St., Wollaston;
Jeanne Ford, R.S., 35 Donneybrook Rd. , Brighton.
NO. 296 (Park & Recreation Dept.). 4th Mon. , L St. Rec. Ctr. , Day Blvd., So.
Boston; Sylvester DeRuosi, Pres., 40 Morris St., E. Boston; Nora T. Kane,
S.T., 254 Oldham St., Pembroke.
NO. 370 (Long Island Chronic Disease Hospital). First Mon., 12.30 P.M., Emp.




NO. 419 (Correction Officers, Deer Island). First Wed., Guard Rm. , Deer
Island; Willis Stockbridge, Pres., Box 112, Winthrop; Raymond Wallace,
R.S.T., Box 112, Winthrop.
NO. 445 (Boston Public Wks. Emp.). 3rd Mon., Where Called; Ernest Medeiros,
Pres., 18 Winslow Rd., Brookline; James Runkal, Sec, 24 Spring Garden St.,
Dorchester.
NO. 451 (Mass. Correctional Institution) (See Walpole)
NO. 533 (Div. of Banks & Loan Agencies). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., 152 Bowdoin
St.; Robert S. Morong, Sr., Pres., 40 Dracut St., Dorchester; John H.
Bradley, Sec., 1 Ledgewood Dr., Burlington.
NO. 648 (Mass. Div. of Employment Security Field Offices). 2nd Fri., 7.30
P.M., Where Called; Arthur A. Hendrick, Pres., 33 Birch Park Circle, W.
Springfield; Maureen F. Hannam, S.T., 85 Bellevue St., Worcester.
NO. 703 (Boston Bldg. Inspectors). On Call, 10.30 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm.
808, Bldg. Dept., 1 City Hall Sq. , Tel. 722-4100, Ext. 561; Matthew J.
Happnie, Pres., 1A Pope Hill St., Dorchester; William J. Kocen, S.T., 59
Alabama St., Mattapan.
NO. 780 (Mass. Dept. of Public Wks. Engineers). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Where
Called; Michael C. Lehane, Exec. Dir., P.O. Box 8670, J.F.K. Sta.; Lester






STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES - Cont'd.:
NO. 783 (Boston Traffic & Parking Dept.). First Mon. , Howard Johnson's, 900
Mass. Ave., Roxbury; Francis V. Ryan, Pres., 55 Roundhill Rd., Jamaica
Plain; Sabina T. Lewis, S.T., 974 Saratoga St., E. Boston.
NO. 787 (Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospital). 3rd Mon., 12.30 P.M., Rec.
Bldg., at Hospital, 249 River St., Mattapan; Marjorie Queeney, Pres., 41
Clayton St., Dorchester; Margaret Byrnes, F.S., 31 Rugdale Rd. , Dorchester.
NO. 804 (City Foremen & Inspectors). On Call; James Johnson, Pres., 6
Stockton St., Dorchester; Bertrand Pratt, R.S., 8 Woodside Ave., Jamaica
Plain; Bus. Off., 9th Fl., 8 Beacon St., Tel. 742-4363.
NO. 869 (Public Welfare Dept.). First & 3rd Wed., 5.30 P.M., 14 Beacon St.;
Anne Casey, Pres., 5 Howes St., Dorchester; Elinor Freeman, S.T., 200
Wakefield Ave. , Hyde Park.
NO. 944 (Police, Fire & Civilian Defense Civilian Emp.). On Call, Wed.,
1 P.M., at Bus. Off., 8 Beacon St., Tel. 742-4363; Angelo DeAngelis, Pres.,
227 Lexington St., E. Boston; Christina Harrison, Sec, 55 Hollander St.,
Dorchester.
NO. 978 (Boston State Hospital). 4th Wed. , "D" Bldg. Classroom, at Hospital,
591 Morton St., Mattapan; Mary R. Hackett, Pres., 72 Duncan Rd.
,
Stoughton;
Elizabeth Perchard, Treas., 175 Rhodd St., Quincy; Bus. Off., Male Home, at
Hospital, 591 Morton St., Mattapan, Tel. 288-9333.
NO. 1067 (Mass. State Colleges). 3rd Thurs., 10 A.M., 182 Bowdoin St.;
Joseph Romano, Pres., 27 Bond St., Fitchburg; Raymond Charette, Treas., 30
King St. , Westfield.
NO. 1114 (Lemuel Shattuck Hospital). First Mon., 6.30 P.M., at Hospital, 170
Morton St., Jamaica Plain; David F. Hartnett, Pres., 137 Park Dr.; Robert
Forte, Treas., 40 Brookway Rd. , Roslindale.
NO. 1134 (Suffolk County Jail). 4th Tues., 5.15 P.M., at Bus. Officer's Rm.
,
215 Charles St., Tel. 227-7640; John McTomney, Pres., 15 Perkins Manor,
Jamaica Plain; Richard H. King, Treas., 18 King St., Dorchester.
NO. 1178 (Suffolk Superior Court Officers). First Mon., 1.15 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Rm. 365, New Court House, Pemberton Sq., Tel. 742-9250, Ext. 267; Johr
L. Sweeney, Pres., 134 Bellingham St., Chelsea; Timothy E. Donovan, Sec,
156 George St., Medford.
NO. 1198 (Boston Civil Engineers). On Call, 12.30 P.M., City Hall, One City
Hall Sq.; Kevin T. Moriarty, Pres., 372 High St., Randolph; John T.
McCormack, F.S.T., 45 Richfield Rd. , Scituate; Bus. Off., 9 th Fl., 8 Beacon
St., Tel. 742-4363.
NO. 1242 (M.D.C. Labor). First Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 437,
Madison Motor Inn, 25 Nashua St., Tel. 227-3245; Edward Gallagher, Pres.,
38a Parkman St., Dorchester; William J. Krause, S.T., 10 Kennebec St.,
Mattapan.
NO. 1297 (Mass. State Admin., Professional & Technical Emp.). On Call, 5.15
P.M., 11th Fl., Leverett Saltonstall Bldg., 100 Cambridge St.; Henry J.
Khoury, Pres., 11 Richwood St., W. Roxbury; George L. Conway, S.T., 53
Richfield St., Dorchester.
NO. 1368 (Mass. Youth Service Div.). First Wed., 10 A.M., 152 Bowdoin St.;
James Burke, Pres., 7 Fir Lane, So. Yarmouth; Rene R. Vadnais, S.T., 202
Central St., Boylston.
NO. 1451 (Alcoholic Beverages Commission). On Call, 152 Bowdoin St.;
Bernard FitzGerald, Pres., 11 Sunset St., Roxbury; Charles R. Corssino,
S.T., 36 Cliffe Ave., Lexington.
NO. 1489 (Boston City Hospital). 3rd Wed., 3.30 P.M., Dowling Amphitheatre,
at Hospital, 818 Harrison Ave.; Charles Floyd, Pres., 893 Harrison Ave.;





STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES - Concl'd.:
NO. 1526 (Boston Public Library Emp.). Last Wed., 7 P.M., Hotel Lenox, 710
Boylston St.; Edward Myers, Pres., 414 Morton St., Stoughton; Thomas T.
McLaughlin, S.T., 69 Perthshire Rd. , Brighton; Bus. Off., 9 th Fl., 8 Beacon
St., Tel. 742-4363.
NO. 1576 (M.D.C. Police Patrolmen). Last Wed., American Legion Hall, 26
Chestnut St., Charlestown; William R. Delaney, Pres., 2 Elliott Circle,
Revere; John J. Flynn, S.T., 100 North St., Medford.
NO. 1612 (Mass. Dept. of Corp. & Tax). On Call, Quarterly, Holiday Inn,
Totten Pond Rd. , Waltham; Thomas J. Finnigan, Pres., 87 Greer St., Waltham;
James P. Hastings, S.T., 32 Cameron Ave., Cambridge.
NO. 1631 (Boston Professional & Technical Emp.). On Call; Edward Wexler,




NO. 1718 (Mass. Mental Health Ctr.). 2nd Tues., at Ctr., 74 Fenwood Rd.;
Robert Nicholas, Acting Pres., 9 Longview Rd. , Wilmington; Donna Peterson,
S.T., 11 Kendall St., Wilmington.
STATE EMPLOYEES ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS (See Massachusetts State Emp. Assn.)
STATE ENGINEERS, INC., MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY OF (See Massachusetts Society of
State Engineers, Inc.)
STATE HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES, BOSTON (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 978)
STATE POLICE ASSN. OF MASSACHUSETTS (See Newton)
STATIONARY ENGINEERS (See Engineers, Operating)
STEAMFITTERS (See Pipefitters No. 537)
STEAMSHIP CLERKS (See Longshoremen No. 1066; & Railway, Airline & Steamship
Clerks)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 2237 (Scrap Metal Handlers) (See Chelsea)
NO. 2862 (Barnstead Co., Div. of Sylvon). First Tues., 4 P.M., Cafeteria at
Plant, 225 Rivermoor St., W. Roxbury; John J. Costello, F.S., 765 E. Fifth
St., So. Boston; William Maloon, B.A. , 182 Forbes Rd. , Braintree.
NO. 3746. 2nd Sun., V.F.W. Hall, 406 Cambridge St., Allston; William Irvin,
Pres., 50 Hamilton St., Medford; Robert W. Goodwin, F.S., 5 Donnybrook Rd.,
Brighton; Bus. Off., 182 Forbes Rd., Braintree, Tel. 848-2865.
NO. 4914 (United States Steel Supply Co.). First Wed., 2 P.M., Lithuanian
Hall, Lincoln St., Brighton; Robert Robillard, Pres., 78 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton; William Maloon, B.A. ; Bus. Off., 182 Forbes Rd. , Braintree, Tel.
848-2865.
NO. 12003 (Boston Gas Co.). 2nd Wed., American Legion Hall, 114 Granite St.,
Quincy; Thomas J. Joyce, Pres., 39 Brantwood Rd. , Norwell; A. Joseph Savage,
Jr., R.S., 421 Partridge St., Franklin; Bus. Off., 144 McBride St., Tel.
522-5600.
NO. 12269 (Commonwealth Gas Co.). 4th Tues., 7 P.M., Y.M.C.A. , 1123 River St.,
Hyde Park; John Golden, Pres., 24 Spallus Rd., Stoughton; Paul J. McDonnell,
R.S., 1831 Hyde Park Ave., Readville.
NO. 14695 (Winde McCormack Lumber Co.). On Call; Michael Prymak, Pres., 17
Coburn St., Maiden; Daniel J. Heenan, R.F.S., 129 Bunker Hill, Charlestown.
STERE0TYPERS UNION, BOSTON NO. 2. 4th Tues., 6 P.M., 11 Otis St.; Ralph A.
Ciampa, Pres., 29 Eaton St., Reading; Joseph R. Hamel, F.S., 20 Sylvan Ave.,
Chelmsford; Bus. Off., Rm. 415, 77 Summer St., Tel. 426-7478.
STEVEDORES (See Longshoremen; & Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks)
STONE CUTTERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
STONE MASONS, MARBLE SETTERS & TERRAZZ0 WKRS. (See Bricklayers & Stone Masons
No. 3)





STURTEVANT SALARIED EMPLOYEES ASSN. (IND) (Westinghouse Electric Corp., Sturte-
vant Diy.). On Call, Sunset Bocci Club, 65 Danny Rd. , Hyde Park; Timothy
F. Galvin, Pres., 55 High St., Natick; John J. Robinson, Treas., 191
Neponset Ave., Dorchester.
SUGAR REFINERY WORKERS NO. P-400 (See Meat Cutters &. Butcher Workmen, Amal )SUGAR REFINERY WORKERS NO. 1660 (Longshoremen's Assn., Int.) (Ams tar Corp )Last Tues., 4 P.M., 528 Medford St., Charleston; Thomas Climo, Pres 15Cavanaugh St., Braintree; Joseph F. Kennedy, F.S., 425 Medford St., Charles-town.
SUPERVISORS, RAILWAY (See Railway Supervisors Assn.)
TAILORS (See Clothing Wkrs., Amalgamated; &. Garment Wkrs., Ladies)
TAXI DRIVERS ASSN., BACK BAY (IND) (Town Taxi, Inc.). On Call; John Merriam,Treas., Foster St., Allston; Stephen J. Kehoe, Atty., Rm. 208, 595 MassAve.
, Cambridge.
TAXICAB DRIVERS (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers No. 496)
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF:
NO 1943 (Boston State College). Last Wed., 2.30 P.M., at College; RobertBowles, Pres., 78 Hingham St., Rockland; Mary Gainor, S.T., 168 Sohier StCohasset. *
'
NO 2057 (Mass. College of Art Faculty Assn.). On Call, at College, 364Brookline Ave.; Paul Muller, Pres., 125 St. Botolph St.; Virginia Allen,F.S., 19 Damon Rd. , Scituate.
NO 2061 (Boston University Faculty Fed.). On Call, 775 Commonwealth Ave.-Larry Beeferman, Pres., 47 Banks St., Cambridge; Walter Bisselle, S.T 15Thomas Rd. , Wellesley. ' 0,1, » J
TEACHERS ASSN., BOSTON ARCHDIOCESAN (See Gloucester)
TEACHERS UNION, BOSTON NO. 66. 2nd Wed., 3.45 P.M., Florian Hall, 55 HalletSt., Dorchester; John P. Doherty, Jr., Pres.; Frank C. Grillo, R.S.- BusOff., Rm. 1307, 38 Chauncy St., Tel. 542-1471.
'




<?eneral Frei§ht & Warehouse Cos.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off
it ^n " Charlestown > Tel. 241-8825; William J. McCarthy, Pres.,B.A.'John Carnes Daniel F. Halloran, Arthur H. Zaniboni, Frederick V. Hickey,Alfred J. Singelais, Jr., B.A's.
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"
Fenway Motor Inn > 777 Memorial Dr., Cambridge-Zachary Mooradian, Pres., 76 Oakley St., Watertown; Ralph Oilman, S.T.^A
,10 Emerson PI
;
Bus. Off., 4258 Washington St., Roslindale, Tel. 227-1 35
•• V;p --: fw! L Roads ' *ridges & Tunneis > state ° f ^^ (****. Ji™:pike Authority) (See Auburn)
NO 157 (Mass Port Authority). 2nd Mon. , 7 P.M., American Legion Hall,Broadway, Chelsea; James O'Brien, Pres., 142 St. Andrew Rd. ,E. Boston;

















Material & Excavators). First Sun.', 10.30 A.M., Mission HillPost, 1617 Tremont St., Roxbury; Frank McMorrow, Pres., 1 Hooper St., Dor-chester; Americo L Pasquale, S.T., 111 Safford St., Wollaston; Bus. Off.,650 Beacon St., Tel. 536-1670. *'
NO. 380. First Thurs., Boston College High School, Morrissey Blvd., Dor-
CrtLT
5















TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS (IND) - Cone I'd.:
NO. 494 (Bakery Drivers) (See Quincy)
NO. 496 (Taxicab, Bus, Funeral Drivers 6, Chauffeurs). 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M.,
Mission Hill Post, 1617 Tremont St., Roxbury; Henry Yenovkian, Pres.,B.A.
,
526 Forest Ave., Brockton; Isaiah Uliss, S.T.,B.A., 31 Ransom Rd. , Brighton;
Bus. Off., Rm. 601, 650 Beacon St., Tel. 536-7110.
NO. 504 (General Warehousemen, Shippers, Packers, Receivers, Stockmen,
Chauffeurs &. Helpers). 4th Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 501, 650 Beacon
St., Tel. 266-6223; Theodore Maggelet, Pres.,B.A., 395 Revere Beach Pkwy.
Revere; James P. McGrath, S.T.,B.A., 67 Hinckley St., Somerville.
NO. 829 (Food Warehouse Emp.). 2nd Sat., 11 A.M., 544 Main St., Charlestown;
Daniel J. 0'Hare, F.S., 91 Riverside Ave., W. Concord; Martin J. Dunlap,
Owen L. Clements, Francis S. Nolan, B.A's; Bus. Off., Rm. 509, 650 Beacon
St., Tel. 267-2312.
NO. 841 (See Maiden)
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF:
NO. 15 (Navy Yard). On Call, 5.30 P.M., Stephen James Hall, Davenport St.,
Cambridge; Joseph D. McNeill, Pres., 77 Farnham St., Belmont; George McCall,
C.S., 528 Blue Hill Ave., Dorchester; Bus. Off., Bldg. 39, Navy Yard,
Charlestown, Tel. 242-1400, Ext. 506.
NO. 105 (Assn. of Engineers, Architects & Draftsmen). 4th Wed. , 5.15 P.M.,
11 Otis St.; John F. Glynn, Pres.; James Madigan, Exec. Sec, 196 Quincy
Shore Dr., Quincy; Bus. Off., Rm. 15, 294 Washington St., Tel. 542-5885.
NO. 202 (See Billerica)
TELEGRAPH WORKERS, UNITED NO. 4 (Western Union Telegraph Co.). 2nd Thurs., 7
P.M., Gold Rm., Hotel Essex, 695 Atlantic Ave.; George P. Finn, Pres., 13
MacGregor Ave., Salem, New Hampshire; Henry Fowler, F.S., 21 Orchard St.,
Cambridge; Bus. Off., Rm. 411, 176 Federal St., Tel. 426-0622.
TELEPHONE ACCOUNTING WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston
& No. 2324 in Springfield)
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY SALESMEN (See Communications Wkrs. of America No. 1301)
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY WORKERS (See Communications Wkrs. of America No. 1302 in
Lynn)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Communications Wkrs. of America & Electrical Wkrs., Int.
Bro. No. 2222)
TELEVISION ARTISTS (See Radio & Television Artists)
TERRAZZO WORKERS HELPERS NO. 37. 2nd Fri., St. Anthony's Hall, 203 Endicott
St.; John Pedranti, R.S.T., 92 Neponset Ave., Roslindale; Frank Iarrobino,
B.A., 61 Moreland St., W. Roxbury.
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 1917 (Warehouse #13, Alden Storage Co.).
First Fri., 6 P.M., Old Timers Hall, 3rd 6. K Sts., So. Boston; Walter
Downey, Pres., 172 Montvale Ave., Woburn; Michael Berry, R.S., 37 Patterson
Way, So. Boston.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES:
NO. CE-3 (Combined Exchange Office Emp.). 2nd Wed., 5.15 P.M., 45 Winchester
St.; Raymond W. Anderson, Pres., B. A., 47 Willow St., W. Roxbury; Peter
Miglierini, F.S., 82 Vernon St., Somerville.
NO. B-4 (Ushers & Doormen). 3rd Sat., 5 P.M., Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont
St.; Thomas J. Regan, Pres., 46 Huron Circle, Dorchester; William B.
Jackson, Jr., F.S.,B.A., 9 Pinewood Ave., Natick.
NO. 11 (Stage Emp.). 3rd Wed., 10 A.M., Rm. 534, 120 Boylston St.; Joseph M.
Penta, Pres., 11 Lexington Ave., Somerville; Paul F. Connors, Bus. Mgr.,
128 Tecumseh Dr., Hanover; Bus. Off., Rm. 335, 120 Boylston St., Tel.
426-5595.
NO. 182 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
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BOSTON - Cont'd .
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES - Concl'd.:
NO. 753 (Treasurers &. Ticket Sellers). First Mon. , 9 P.M., Hotel Bradford,
275 Tremont St.; Anthony Stagno, Pres., 135 Orvis Rd. , Revere; Ina Tower,
B.A., 313 Beacon St.
NO. 775 (Theatrical Wardrobe Attendants). First Wed., 7 P.M., Rm. 335, 120
Boylston St.; Doreen H. DiCesare, F.S.T., 120 Highland Ave., Maiden; Hazel
Mahan, B.A., 22 Hurlburt Ct. , Maiden.
TILE LAYERS (See Bricklayers & Stone Masons No. 3)
TRAINMEN, RAILROAD (See Transportation Union, United)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED:
NO. 589 (Carmen's Union, M.B.T.A.). 4th Thurs., 10.30 A.M. &. 8 P.M., Hotel
Bradford, 275 Tremont St.; Paul E. Fitzgerald, F.S.T., 416 Belgrade Ave.,
W. Roxbury; Joseph J. Murphy, B.A., 21 Orchard St., Medford; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 926, 100 Boylston St., Tel. 542-8212.
NO. 1205 (Greyhound Lines--East). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Statler Hilton Hotel,
Park Sq.; Arthur T. Conley, Pres., 110 Fellsway West, Medford; Ronald R.
Klayton, F.S., 179 Presidents Lane, Quincy.
NO. 1318 (Continental Trailways of N.E., Inc.). 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., at
Bus. Off., 3rd Fl., 140 Boylston St., Tel. 423-3196; Paavo Ovaska, R.S.,
169 Fifth St., Leominster; Conrad E. Lafond, F.S..B.A. , 289 Manning St.,
Manchester, N. H.
NO. 1463 (Gray Line &. Grey Line Tours). 2nd Tues., Where Called; Albert W.
Johnson, Pres., 112 Central St., Somerville; Francis J. Meleedy, R.S., 220
E. Squantum St., Quincy; Bus. Off., 116 Mall St., Roxbury, Tel. 427-8631.
NO. 1529 (Brush Hill Trans Co., Inc.). 2nd Mon., 8.30 P.M., Carlton House,
Neponset Circle, Dorchester; Sidney 0. Webbe, Pres., 12 Revere St., Canton;
Allen Badger, Jr., F.S., 64 Dean St., Islington.
TRANSPORT DRIVERS, AUTOMOTIVE NO. 841 (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen
&. Helpers No. 841 in Maiden)
TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 507 (Air Transport Div. ) (American
Airlines, Inc.). Last Thurs., 7.30 A.M., 1 P.M. & 3.30 P.M., Hilton Inn,
Logan Airport, E. Boston; John Fortune, Pres., 57 Child St., Jamaica Plain;
Leo W. Pohorecky, F.S.T., 101 Chestnut St., Chelsea.
TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 2054 (Railroad Div.) ( Penn Central). On
Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 366, South Station, Tel. 426-7131; Robert W. McManus,
Pres., 21 Thomas St., Quincy; James W. Kemmitt, S.T., 17 Hollis Ave., Brain-
tree.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED:
NO. 14 (Penn Central). 3rd Sun., 2.30 P.M., Gold Rm. , Hotel Essex, 695
Atlantic Ave.; Charles D. Marks, Pres., 1224 Boylston St., Newton Upper
Falls; William F. Gould, Jr., Local Ch. , Boulder Brook Rd. , E. Sandwich.
NO. 186 (Penn Central). 2nd Sun., 3 P.M., Rm. 601, South Station; Robert
McDermott, Pres., 96 Clark St., Dedham; Joseph Marucci, S.T., 4 Rose Dr.,
W. Newton.
NO. 262 (Penn Central Boston Lodge). 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 601, South Station, Summer St., Tel. 542-0234; Garry H. Libby, Treas.,
38 Hawthorne St. ,Roslindale; Harold G. Malone, Sec, Box 1249.
NO. 558 (B«.M Bunker Hill Lodge). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., Hotel Sonesta, Cam-
bridge; John J. Crowe, Jr., Pres.; George K. MacPherson, Treas. , Local Ch.
,
17 Hillsdale Rd. , Medford.
NO. 615 (B & M Corp.). First Sun., 69 Canal St.; J. H. Bullerwell, Pres., 5





TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED - Concl'd.:
NO. 635 (Penn Central City Point Lodge). 4th Sun., 10 A.M., Rm. 358a, South
Station; Harold M. Fisher, Pres., 57 Rodman St., Quincy; John Morse, V.P.,
46 Green St., Weymouth.
NO. 898 (B & M Puritan Lodge). 4th Fri. , 9.30 A.M., Madison Motor Inn, 25
Nashua St.; Edward F. Schuler, Pres., 2 Cedarwood Lane, Burlington; John R.
Butler, R.S.T., 15 High St., Hudson.
NO. 1089 (Penn Central Trans. Co.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Lithuanian Hall,
24 Lincoln St., Brighton; William J. Kelley, Pres., 47 Franklin St., Somer-
ville; Harold G. Spencer, R.S.T., 18 Greylock Rd. , Allston.
NO. 1331 (B & M Freight) (Hub Lodge). 3rd Sun., 7 P.M., Hotel Sonesta,
Memorial Dr., Cambridge; Gerald J. Cunningham, Pres., 20 Thorpe St.,
Somerville; Daniel J. Mahoney, R.S.,B.A., 12 Francis St., Somerville.
NO. 1462 (Penn Central). 3rd Wed., 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., 2nd Fl., South
Station, Tel. 482-7800, Ext. 544; C. R. MacGray, Pres., 17 Harrison St.,
Roslindale; George F. Glidden, Treas., Local Rep., 751 Bedford St., Elmwood.
NO. 1473 (Penn Central). 4th Sun., K. of C. Hall, Lincoln St., Brighton;
Edward Siegal, Pres., 16 Hatfield Rd. , Newton; Vincent D. McNamara, Treas.,
33 White PI., Brookline.
TYPOGRAPHICAL NO. 1 (See Mailers)
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, BOSTON NO. 13. 4th Sun., Empire Rm. , Hotel Bradford, 275
Tremont St.; Malcolm Y. MacKinnon, Pres., B. A.; John L. McManus, S.T.; Bus.
Off., Rm. 820, 294 Washington St., Tel. 423-8062.
UPHOLSTERERS (See Local No. 421 in Cambridge)
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
NO. 369 (Boston Edison Physical & Maintenance Unit). 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., Old
Dorchester Post, 510 Gallivan Blvd.; Paul J. Melody, Pres., 30 Priscilla
Circle, Weymouth; Robert B. Ambler, B.A. , 35 Church St., Weymouth; Bus.
Off., Rm. 4, 512 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 288-6400.
NO. 386 (Boston Edison Professional Unit). 2nd Mon., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
464 Granite Ave., Milton, Tel. 696-6174; Walter Regan, Pres., 126 Elm St.,
Scituate; Robert Motta, R.S., 54 Adams St., Foxboro.
NO. 387 (Boston Edison Clerical Wkrs.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., The Carlton
House, 29 Hancock St., Quincy; Valentine P. Murphy, Pres., B. A.; Anna M. Lee,
R.S.; Bus. Off., Rm. 310, 161 Mass. Ave., Tel. 536-1940.
WAITRESSES (See Hotel & Restaurant Emp. No. 277)
WATCHMAN'S ASSN., INDEPENDENT (See Police &. Protection Emp. No. 10; & Port
Watchmen No. 1451)
WELDERS & DIVERS (Pile Driving, Wharf & Bridge Work) (See Carpenters No. 56)
WINDOW CLEANERS (See Service Employees Int. No. 254)
YARDMASTERS, RAILROAD (See Railroad Yardmasters)
BOURNE
EDUCATORS ASSN., BOURNE NO. 397 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M., Bourne High School;
Lynnette Holden, Pres., 38 Worcester Ct. , W. Falmouth; Mary C. Houghton,
Sec, 38 Worcester Ct., W. Falmouth.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1717. On Call, 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 130
Main St., Tel. 759-4413; Eugene Taylor, Pres., 175 Shore Rd., RFD 1, Buz-
zards Bay; Charles W. Klueber, S.T., RFD 3, Buzzards Bay.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2682 (U.S. Army Engineers-Cape Cod Canal
Field Office, Buzzards Bay). On Call, Hydrographic Bldg., Buzzards Bay;
Donald J. Burchill, Pres., Grandview Ave., Onset; Joseph Provencal, R.S.T.,
122 Hadley St., New Bedford.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMP. (See Boston Local No. 1067)
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TEACHERS ASSN., BOXBORO NO. 422 (IND). On Call; Pat Hall, Pres., Box 203, W.
Groton; Maureen Brown, S.T., 56 Brighton Ave., Allston.
B X F R D
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMP. NO. 939 (See Newburyport)
TEACHERS ASSN., BOXFORD NO. 133 (IND). On Call, Spofford Pond School Library,
Spofford Rd.; James Piatt, Pres., 18 Arlington St., Newburyport; Mrs. B.
Cameron Wallace, Jr., Sec, 8 East St., Ipswich.
TEACHERS ASSN., MASCONOMET NO. 237 (IND) (Masconomet Reg. High School). On
Call (Mon.), 3 P.M., School Cafeteria, Endicott St.; Teunis J. Paarlberg,
Pres., 264 Winnacunnet Rd., Hampton, New Hampshire; Linda Trask, C.S., 4
Garden St., Peabody; Bus. Off., at School, Endicott St., Tel. 887-2323.
BOYLSTON
TEACHERS ASSN., BOYLSTON NO. 134 (IND) (Boylston Elementary School). First
Mon., School Library, Sewall St.; Virginia Glazier, Pres.; Mary Doody, F.S.
TEACHERS ASSN., TAHANTO REGIONAL NO. 399 (IND) (Tahanto Reg. High School). On
Call, 3.30 P.M., at School; James Pappazisis, Pres.; Nancy Sampson, Sec.
RAINTREE
ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WKRS . (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12118)
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA (See Local No. 348 in
Cambridge)
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 424 in Hingham)
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 22619 (Rubber Wkrs. ) (Armstrong Cork Co.).
Last Wed., 7 P.M., K. of C. Hall, Washington St., So. Braintree; William J.
Gilson, F.S., 10 Clifford St., So. Yarmouth; James McHugh, B.A. , 1677
Commercial St. , So. Weymouth.
DISTILLERY, RECTIFYING, WINE & ALLIED WKRS. NO. 8. 2nd Wed., 6.30 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Rm. 2, 170 Forbes Rd. , Tel. 843-3886; Joseph M. Griffin, Pres.,
48 Clement Ave., W. Roxbury; Lawrence Cohen, S.T.,B.A., 24 Waban Rd.
,
Quincy.
EDUCATION ASSN., BRAINTREE NO. 135 (IND). On Call, Quarterly, 3 P.M.; William
D. Dold, Pres., South Jr. High School, 232 Peach St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2222 (Telephone Accounting Wkrs.) (See Boston)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 920. On Call, 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 1 Union
PI., Tel. 843-3602; Richard E. Hull, Pres., 52 Victoria Ave.; James F.
Giles, S.T., P.O. Box 186.
OIL WORKERS (See Quincy)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 538-T (Jewell Local) (Abrasive Prods. Co.
Sub. of Michigan General). On Call, 3.30 P.M., K. of C. Hall, Washington
St., So. Braintree; Allen C. Badger, R.S., 22 Archer Rd. , Rockland; Frank
J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 381 (IND). On Call, K. of C. Hall, 935 Washing-
ton St., So. Braintree; Frederick R. Goodwin, Pres., 12 Franklin St.;
Raymond Young, Sec, 1330 Washington St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 2394 (Walworth Co.). 2nd Thurs., 4 P.M., D.A.V. Hall, Liberty St.;
William D. Oliver, Pres., 135 Sidney St., Dorchester; Clifton Sommers, B.A.;




STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED - Concl'd.:
NO. 3388 (Walworth Co., Braintree Wks.). 2nd Tues., 4.45 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
182 Forbes Rd. , Tel. 848-2865; Paul W. Farnham, Pres., 13 Hemlock Dr.,
Canton; Clifton Sommers, B.A.
NO. 12118 (Boston Gas Co.). Last Wed., 5.15 P.M., 39 Quincy Ave.; James
Rudolph, Pres., 29 Pantooset Rd. , Hanover; Richard Pillsbury, F.S., 45
Lafayette Ave., E. Weymouth.
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (See Canton)
TEACHERS ASSN., BRAINTREE (See Education Assn., Braintree No. 135)
TELEPHONE ACCOUNTING WKRS
.
(See Electrical Wkrs. , Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston)
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 379 (Braintree Elec. Lt. Dept.). On Call,
Linemen's Quarters, 44 Allen St.; Robert Murphy, Pres., 28 Woodcliff Rd.
,
Holbrook; Liba Studley, S.T., 58 Burr Rd., Hingham.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 466 (Braintree Water L Waste Disposal
Depts.). First Tues., 7 P.M., K. of C. Hall, Washington St., So. Braintree;
Robert Hollinshead, Pres., 148 Hancock St.; Paul Mullen, S.T., 84 Front St.
RIDGEWATER
BRICK & CLAY WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 591 (Stiles &. Hart Brick Co.). 2nd
Tues., 7.30 P.M., Italian Social Club, Columbus Ave., Taunton; Antonio
Santos, Pres., 204 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford; Frederick W. Timms, Sr.,
R.F.S.T., (P.O. Box 376) 42 View St., Middleboro)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1519. On Call, K. of C. Hall, Broad St.; Leonard Wood,
Pres., 426 Summer St.; Rodney E. Berenson, R.S., 1304 Plymouth St.
MASS. CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION EMP. INDEPENDENT UNION. Last Tues., 4 P.M.,
Polish Club, Spring St.; Gerald J. Flanagan, Pres., 770 Bedford St., E.
Bridgewater; Alfred Otis, Sec., Foster St., Fall River.
MOLDERS &. ALLIED WKRS. NO. 211 (Henry Perkins Co.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
Lincoln Club, Lincoln St.; Sheldon Zaval, F.S.,C.R., 25 Washington St., E.
Bridgewater; John J. Crowley, B.A., 17 Church St., Milford.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMP. NO. 1067 (See Boston)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 6406 (Independent Nail Corp.). 2nd Sun.,
7 P.M., Polish Club, Spring St.; Raymond Silva, Pres., RFD 3, Purchase St.,
Plymouth; Robert Turnbull, R.S., 623 Plymouth St., Middleboro.
TEACHERS ASSN., BRIDGEWATER NO. 136 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M.: Francis Currie,
Pres., Pearl St., E. Bridgewater; Eugene Jones, Treas., 44 Prospect St.,
Easton.
TEACHERS ASSN., BRIDGEWATER-RAYNHAM NO. 386 (IND). On Call, 3.05 P.M.; James
Swan, Pres., RFD 1 Carolyn Dr.; Josephine Rand, Treas., 100 Pleasant St.
TEACHERS ASSN., BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE NO. 391 (IND). On Call, Campus at
College; Walter Morin, Pres., 42 Carmel Dr.; John W. Jones, Treas., 34
Eagles Nest Rd., Duxbury.
BROCKTON
BAKERY &. CONFECTIONERY WKRS. (See Local No. 20-B in Boston & No. 348 in
Cambridge)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 238. 3rd Tues., 7.45 P.M.,
Holiday Inn, Westgate Dr.; Augustino Garcia, Pres., 40 Packard Way; John E.
Montagano, F.S.T.,B.A. , 122 Tremont St. Ext.
BOX WKRS. UNION OF BROCKTON, INC., INDEPENDENT NO. 1 (M.B. Claff & Sons, Inc.).
First Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 2-B, Y.M.C.A., 320 Main St., Tel.
583-2155; John J. Murphy, Pres., 320 Main St. (Box 83, Montello Sta.);





BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 5. 2nd & 4th Thurs., at Bus. Off., 88 W.
Ashland St., Tel. 583-8154; James D. Mullen, Pres. , 22 Jenny Lind St., No.
Easton; F. Forest Asci, F.S.T.,B.A., 84 Lake St., Halifax.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 721)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 525)
CARPENTERS NO. 624. 2nd &. 4th Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 848 Main St., Tel.
586-3081; Edmond Cyr, Pres., 4 Cambo St.; Francis W. Maloney, Sr. , R.S.,
Bus. Rep., 20 West St., W. Bridgewater.
CLERKS (See Railway, Airline &. Steamship Clerks; & Retail Clerks)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 353. On Call; Eileen Harmon, Ch. , 167 Broad
St., Whitman; Sam Tancreto, B.A., 560 Main St., Medford; Bus. Off., 3rd Fl.
150 Lincoln St., Boston, Tel. 426-8123.
CUSTODIANS, PUBLIC SCHOOL (See Service Employees Int. No. 525)
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 18377 (Last Makers Federal Union). 2nd
Tues., 7.30 P.M., 681 No. Main St.; Michael Yellope, Pres., 58 Camardo Dr.,
Wareham; Robert Noonan, S.T., 110 Highland St.
EDUCATION ASSN., BROCKTON NO. 138 (IND). First Tues., 3 P.M., West Jr. High
School, 271 West St.; Louis Arienti, Pres., 22 Barry St., Quincy; Joan
Cleary, Sec, 84 Colonel Bell Dr.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 223. 2nd &. 4th Wed., at Bus. Off., 848 Main St., Tel. 586-4267; John L.
Revill, III, Pres., 602 High St., Bridgewater; Francis D. Morano, Bus. Mgr.
82 Brian Dr.
NO. 2313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Holbrook)
NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Middleboro)
FEDERAL LABOR UNION (See Directly Affiliated Local Union)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 144. 3rd Wed., Protector's Hall, Herrod Ave.; John P.
Keating, Pres., 72 S. Fuller St.; Francis J. Clark, S.T., 7 Linnea Ave.
FIREMEN &. OILERS NO. 47. 2nd & 4th Wed., Mar-Ellen Social Club, Ward St.;
Arthur R. Wahlgren, Pres., 72 Sunset Ave.; George A. Hanson, S.T., 483
Warren Ave.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 242. First Mon., 6 P.M., Novelli Hall, 48 Green
St.; Bruna Estabrooks, R.S., 742 Washington St.; Bernard George, B.A., 79
Longmeadow Rd., Norwood; Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel.
426-9354.
GAS WORKERS, BROCKTON (See Utility Wkrs. Union of America No. 273)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-25 (IND) (V.A. Hospital). Last Tues.,
7.30 P.M., Bochio Club, West Gate Dr.; Mario Falazona, Pres.; Louise Smith,
R.S., Summer St., E. Bridgewater.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-231 (IND) (Brockton Education Secre-
taries). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Brockton High School; Donna B. Auger,
Pres., 33 Gifford St.; Viola Urbano, B.A., 17 Colonial Terrace.
HOD CARRIERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 138. On Call, Library, Randolph; George Gilmartin,




LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA:
NO. 301 (Post Office Mail Handlers) (See Boston)
NO. 721. First Mon., at Bus. Off., 472 No. Main St. (P.O. Box 26), Tel.
586-4266; Louis W. Poirier, S.T., 33 Hervey St.; Maurice P. Blumberg, B.A.
,
55 Breer Circle.





BROCKTON - Cont'd .
LAST MAKERS FEDERAL UNION NO. 18377 (See Directly Affiliated Local Union)
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE 6. METAL NO. 123. 3rd Tues., 9 P.M., 848 Main St.; John J.
Burbank, S.T., 64 Westland St.; John F. Cavanaugh, B.A., 30 No. Byron Ave.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING INT. UNION (See Boston Local No. 66)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 156. 2nd Mon. , 7 P.M., Conte Memorial Club, 88 W. Ashland
St.; William H. Strong, Pres., So. Meadow Rd., Carver (RFD 5, Plymouth);
Edgar J. Pigeon, Treas., 161 Laureston St.
MASSACHUSETTS POLICE ASSN., BROCKTON BRANCH (See Police Assn., Mass., Brockton
Branch)
MESSENGERS, SPECIAL DELIVERY (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 399 (E.L. LeBaron Foundry Co.). First Mon., 7.30
P.M., K. of C. Hall, East St.; Walter F. Townsend, Jr., F.S.,C.R., 46
Winthrop St.; John Crowley, B.A., 17 Church St., Milford.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 437. 2nd Sun., 9 A.M., 848 Main St.;
Samuel Byer, R.S.T., 23 Nye Ave.; George S. Follis, B.A. , 12 Common St.,
Quincy.
MUSICIANS, BROCKTON FED. NO. 138. First Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 848 Main
St., Tel. 588-4944; James L. Alfred, F.S.T., 84 Bouve Ave.; Henri V. Jobert,
B.A., 188 Oak St., No. Abington.
NEWSPAPER GUILD, BROCKTON NO. 27 (Brockton Enterprise Pub. Co.). 3rd Thurs.,
Member's Homes; Donald Waterman, Pres., 24 Nason St.; Carol Tirrell, Treas.,
71 Lantz Ave., Whitman.
PAINTERS 6, ALLIED TRADES NO. 296. 2nd Mon., at Bus. Off., 848 Main St., Tel.
586-2975; Russell Holmes, Pres., 24 Franklin St., Stoughton; Ralph Paine,
F.S., 30 Pine Grove Ave., Hanson.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 918 ((Propack, Inc.). On Call, 11.45 A.M.,
at Plant, 125 Perkins Ave.; Dorothea Skinner, Pres., 275 Oak St., Brockton;
Selma Chandler, R.S.
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 276. 2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., 848 Main St., Tel.
586-4560; Philip Apt, Pres., P.O. Box 165, E. Wareham; John J. Lee, Bus.
Mgr., 15 Laurel Ave.
POLICE ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS - BROCKTON BRANCH (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off.,
Police Dept., Commercial St., Tel. 583-1212; John Krikorian, Pres., 57
Thurber Ave.; Walter Callahan, S.T., 20 Bristol Ave.
POST OFFICE &. GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POST OFFICE MAIL HANDLERS, WATCHMEN, MESSENGERS & GROUP LEADERS (See Boston
Local No. 301)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 120 (IND). On Call ( Jan. , Apr ., Sept. , Nov. ) ; John Kennedy,
Pres., 70 Oak St., Belmont; Charles Devine, S.T., 116 Center St., Bridge-
water.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Brockton Local). 3rd Sat., 7.30 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Post Office, 43 Crescent St., Tel. 583-4500; Leonard J. Lombardi,
Pres., 13 Hawthorne St.; Edward Gilmore, Treas., 15 Rockford St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN & OFFSET WKRS. NO. 102. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., 681 No. Main
St.; James Kendall, Pres., Box 211, White Horse Beach; Paul Ferckel, S.T.,
56 So. Douglas St., Rockland.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 2260 (Railway Express Agency, Inc.).
2nd Thurs., Home of Pres.; Harold Hinglebine, Jr., Pres., 10 Elm Ave.;
Henry C. Wolforth, S.T., 88 Broad St., Whitman.
RETAIL CLERKS UNION, BROCKTON (IND) (Brockton Public Markets, Inc.). First
Sun. (Feb., May, Sept., Nov.), 7 P.M., Blue Eagle Soc. & Ath. Club, 69
Watson St.; Frank M. Cabral, Pres., 5 Montello St. Ext.; Wayne D. Barton,
Treas., 281 Union St., E. Bridgewater.
ROOFERS NO. 39. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Home of F.S.T.; Charles Canty, Pres.,




SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 525 (Public School Custodians). First Sun., 9 A.M.,
West Jr. High School, West St.; Stanley Gadles, Pres., 44 Cross St.; Arthur
Ford, F.S.T., 300 Menlo St.
SHOE & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN (IND):
NOTE: All locals meet at B.S.A.C. Headquarters, 838 Main St., Tel. 587-2606.
CUT SOLE NO. 3. 4th Tues., 4 P.M.; Kenneth W. Johnson, Pres., 20 Florence St.;
Gerald N. Dufresne, S.T., 69 Huntington St.
CUTTERS. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M.; Walter Tuholski, Pres., Elaine's Lane, Bridge-
water; Kenneth Green, R.S.T., Price Expert.
DRESSERS & PACKERS. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M.; Josephine Moran, Pres., 54 Appleton
St.; Grace Hill, R.S.T., 509 Summer St., Bridgewater.
EDGESETTERS. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M.; Henry Smith, Pres., 730 No. Montello St.;
Joseph Daugirda, S.T., 84 Ferris Ave.
EDGETRIMMERS. First &. Last Mon. ; Ralph Iervolino, Pres., 28 Anania Terrace;
Frank L. McGlincy, S.T.,B.A., 322 Center St., Pembroke.
FINISHERS. Last Fri., 7.30 P.M.; Victor Lawcewicz, Pres. ,Treas. , 17 Chisholm
Ave.; Norman Lucier, R.S., 12 Foster St.
GOODYEAR OPERATORS. 3rd Thurs.; George F. Conefrey, Jr., Pres. ,F.S.T. ,B.A.
,
103 Elliot St.
HEELERS. 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M.; Harold Guillemette, Pres., 1334 Belmont St.;
Joseph C. Monkevicz, S.T., 58 Merton St.
LASTERS. First Mon., 7.30 P.M.; Emanuel Peters, Pres., B. A., 77 West St. ,W.
Bridgewater; Saverio Castano, R.S., 81 Kenelworth Ave.
MIXED. 4th Mon., 7.30 P.M.; Theodore Nelson, Pres., B. A., 98 Florence St.;
Morton Keith, R.S., Sumner St., Stoughton.
SKIVERS. 2nd Tues.; Hester Edward, Pres., 408 Spring St.; Rosanna M. Delaney,
S.T., 24 Russell Rd.
SOLE LEATHER WKRS. 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M.; James Martin, Pres., B. A., 15 James
St.; W. Vincent Lynch, S.T., 9 Hayward St., No. Easton.
STITCHERS. First Tues.; Mabel Annino, Pres., 49 Interval St.; Anna Walouke,
F.S.,B.A., 17 Blendall St.
TREERS. First & 3rd Tues.; Albert Zelinskas, R.S.T.,B.A., 22 Gladstone St.
VAMPERS. 4th Wed.; Gloria Ghelfi, Pres., 640 Main St., Bridgewater; Julia
Miglin, S.T., 54 Glendower St., Avon.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 294 (See Whitman)
SPECIAL DELIVERY MESSENGERS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
STEELW0RKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2269. 2nd Wed., 3.45 P.M., Enterprise Club,
Perkins Ave.; Fred Anderson, Pres., 215 Copeland St.; Ernest Mayers, Sr.,
F.S., 39 Mason St.; Bus. Off., 182 Forbes St., Braintree, Tel. 848-2865.
TAILORS (See Clothing Workers, Amalgamated No. 16 in Worcester)
TEACHERS ASSN., BROCKTON (See Education Assn., Brockton No. 138)
TEACHERS, BROCKTON FED. NO. 2379. First & 3rd Tues., 2.45 P.M., High School,
470 Forest Ave.; William Burges, Pres. ,Treas. , 21 Essex Rd., Sharon.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 653 (IND) (General). 3rd
Sun., 10 A.M., West Side Jr. High School, 464 Centre St.; Richard Burnie,
Pres., B. A.; John Perry & Richard Gross, B.A's.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
TELEPHONE WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322 in Middleboro)
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 149. First Tues., Home of R.S.; David Baker,
Pres., 49 Plymouth St., Halifax; Paul J. Papineau, R.S., 107 Vessey St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 437 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, BROCKTON NO. 224. 4th Mon., Hour Varies, Bryant Hotel, Elm
St.; Raymond McKale, Pres., 10 May St. Sharon; Francis J. Stackpole, F.S.T.,
33 Westwood Dr., Whitman.
UTILITY WKRS. UNION OF AMERICA NO. 273 (Brockton-Taunton Gas Co.). 3rd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., Y.M.C.A., Main St.; Robert Hannon, Pres., 726 Circuit St., Han-




FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 950. 3rd Thurs., Elks Hall, 40 Kent St.; John MacLeod, Pres.,
116 Spring St., W. Roxbury; Charles Freedman, R.S.T., 116 Spring St., W.
Roxbury.
MUNICIPAL EMP., BROOKLINE MASSACHUSETTS (See State, County &. Municipal Emp.
No. 1358)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 709. 4th Fri., Lomia Bethel Assn., 370 Washington
St.; Raymond O'Connor, Pres., 114 Leach St., Stoughton; Cornelius J.
Connolly, S.T., 135 Walter St., Roslindale.
POLICE ASSN., BROOKLINE (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept. , 350
Washington St., Tel. 734-1212; Robert L. Allen, Pres., 105 DeSoto Rd. , W.
Roxbury; Richard B. Costello, S.T., 663 Hammond St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1358 (Brookline, Massachusetts Munici-
pal Emp.). 3rd Wed., Elks Hall, 48 Kent St.; Francis M. Moroney, Pres.,
159 High St.; William J. Burke, Jr., S.T., 25 Kennard Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., BROOKLINE NO. 140 (IND). 3rd Tues., 3 P.M., Faculty Cafeteria,
Brookline High School, 114 Greenough St.; Richard P. Hoyt, Pres., 16
Davelin Rd. , Wayland; Florence Osman, Sec, 212 Plymouth Rd., Newton.
U C K L A N D
TEACHERS ASSN., BUCKLAND-COLARIN-SHELBURNE (See Shelburne)
URLINGTON
EDUCATORS ASSN., BURLINGTON NO. 142 (IND). First Mon. , 7 P.M., Howard Johnson
Motor Inn, Middlesex Tpke.; Jay Rutkowski, Pres., 50 Beaver Brook Rd. ; Louis
A. Intoppa, Sec., 484 Main St., Medford.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-140 (IND) (FAA Comm. Group). On Call;
Fred McMahon, Pres., 20 Newbridge Ave.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-211 (IND) (Raytheon Co.). 2nd Sat.,
9 A.M., at Bus. Off., Spencer Lab, 2 Wayside Ave., Tel. 272-9600, Ext. 847;
Fred Knopf, Pres., 5 Independence Dr., Apt. 2, Methuen; Susan Adams, R.S.T.,
33 School St. , Byfield.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 314 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Center St.;
Richard Glejzer, Pres., 13 Edger Rd. , Billerica; Norman Christiansen,
R.S.T. , 6 Harriet Ave.
STATE, COUNTY <S. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1703 (Burlington, Concord, Lincoln &
Reading). Last Sat., 4 P.M., Where Called; Paul Flynn, Pres., Box 592, E.
Hampstead, N. H. ; John M. Danielson, F.S.T., Johnson Rd.
TEACHERS (See Educators Assn., Burlington)
CAMBRIDGE
ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WKRS . (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12004)
BAKERY &. CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA NO. 348. On Call, I.O.O.F.
Hall, 536 Mass. Ave.; George A. Paris, F.S.T.,0ff. Mgr. ; Raymond Catanzano,
Frank Palitto, John P. Quinn, B.A's; Bus. Off., Rm. 305, 678 Mass. Ave.,
Tel. 547-2246.
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union No. 204)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Construction & General Laborers Union No. 151)
CASKET MAKERS & FURNITURE WKRS. (See Upholsterers No. 560)
CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 86 (W.R. Grace). First Mon., 4.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall,
2207 Mass. Ave.; Kevin Murphy, Pres., 611 Fulton St., Medford; Francis V.
Cagna, F.S., 8 West ley Ave.
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CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 260. First Mon. , 5 P.M., Christo Sq. Associates Hall,
Hurley St.; Wesley A. Cargill, Pres., 39 Savannah Ave., Mattapan; Daniel
Delgardo, F.S., 828 Plymouth St., E. Bridgewater.
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL LABORERS UNION NO. 151. 3rd Fri., V.F.W. Post 144, 246
Hanover St., Boston; William Coronella, S.T., 27 Hancock St., Somerville;
Nicholas Bonfiglio, Bus. Mgr., 99 Endicott St., Boston; Bus. Off., Rm. 306,
238 Main St., Tel. 876-8081.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS
.
, INT.:
NO. 205 (Allcraft Mfg. Co., Inc.). 2nd Tues., 12 Noon, Machine Shop at Plant,
27 Hayward St.; Charles M. Soares, Pres., 22 Richdale Ave., Somerville;
Raymond Santangelo, R.S., 477 Hanover St., Boston.
NO. 234 (See Boston)
NO. 272 (Electronics Corp. of America). 2nd Thurs., 4.30 P.M., Glynn's
Restaurant, Main St., Kendall Sq.; Earl Butman, Pres., 103 Newbury St.,
Danvers; Hilda Aurilio, R.S., 41 Rogers Ave., Somerville; Bus. Off., 304
Main St., Tel. 876-0907.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 30. First Tues., Stephen James Hall, Davenport St.; John T.
Rocca, Pres., 14 Oxford Ave., Belmont; Edmund J. Friel, F.S., 155 Forest
St., Arlington; Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 491 Broadway, Tel. 876-0125.
FURNITURE WORKERS (See Upholsterers No. 560)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-195 (IND) (U.S. Dept. of Transportation
Systems Ctr.). First Wed., 12 Noon, at Bus. Off., Rm. 6-37 Programs Mana-
gement Bldg., Kendall Sq., Tel. 494-2267; Vincent H. Early, Pres., R.F.D. 1,
Amesbury; Ruth L. Gosselin, Sec, 364 Rindge Ave.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 204 (Houghton Mifflin). 2nd Fri., 7 P.M., American
Legion Hall, 370 Mass. Ave., Arlington; John J. Barry, Pres., 92 Pine St.,
Maiden; Nathan Dick, S.T., 40 Wentworth Ave., Lowell; Bus. Off., Rm. 406,
294 Washington St., Boston, Tel. 542-4595.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY EMP. REPRESENTATIVE ASSN. (IND). First Mon., 5 P.M., Holmes
Hall, Law School Area at University; Anthony Midi, Pres., 340 No. Harvard
St., Allston; Bernard R. Daly, Sec, 29 Egerton Rd. , Arlington.
HOUSING MAINTENANCE LABORERS NO. 367 (See Boston)
JEWELRY WORKERS INT. NO. 124 (Myerson Tooth Corp.). 2nd Mon. (Mar., June, Sept.,
Dec), 5 P.M., Greek Orthodox Hall, Magazine St.; Helen Holleran, Pres.,
16 Palermo St.; Leon Wilson, Sr., F.S., 117 Harvard Ave., W. Medford.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 151 (See Construction & General Laborers)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 367 (See Housing Maintenance Laborers in
Boston)
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMALGAMATED NO. P-165 (Swift & Co.). First
Tues., 12.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 9 Ward St., Tel. 547-5726; Leonard Elia,
Pres., 24 Marlboro St., Maiden; Robert McLaughlin, R.S.T., 280 Windsor St.
M.I.T. EMPLOYEES (See Research, Development & Technical Emp. Union in Arlington)
OIL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WKRS., INT. NO. 8-376 (Packard Paint & Varnish Co., Div.
of Dampney Co.). 2nd Wed., 5 P.M., Veteran Firemen's Hall, 535 Second St.;
Joseph Sparks, Pres., 39 McLellan St., Dorchester; Manuel J. Arruda, F.S.,
228 Elm St.
PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD 6. ALLIED WKRS. (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 577. 3rd Wed., I.O.O.F. Hall, 536 Mass. Ave.;
John J. Hogan, Pres., 300 Atlantic St., No. Quincy; Dominic Seretto, F.S.,
13 Academy St., Arlington; Bus. Off., 25 So. Huntington Ave., Boston, Tel.
566-3530.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 461-T (Continental Can Co., Container Div.)
First Sat., 1 P.M., Babe Ruth Hall, 45 Cameron Ave., Somerville; Mary
Viscomi, R.S., 65 May St.; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
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POLICE ASSN., CAMBRIDGE (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., St. Mary's Hall, Prospect St.;
Arthur L. Yetman, Pres., 25 Locke St.; Harold F. Murphy, Jr., S.T., 102
Clay St.; Bus. Off., Police Dept. , 5 Western Ave., Tel. 868-3400.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS (See Boston Local No. 119)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 580-A (Metropolitan Greetings,
Inc.). Quarterly, Tues., 5 P.M., Veteran Firemen's Hall, 535 Second St.,
Everett; John C. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster; Frank
Petrucci, B.A. , 10 Harrison St., Providence, R.I.; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic
St., Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM L PLASTIC WKRS., UNITED:
NO. 25 (Boston Industrial Prods. Div. , American Biltrite). Last Sun., 10.30
A.M., at Bus. Off., 87 Hampshire St., Tel. 547-4221; Kyle Beverly, Pres.,
39 St. Germain St., Boston; George E. Manning, Treas., 42 Everett St.,
Arlington.
NO. 155 (General Latex &. Chemical Corp.). Last Sat., 3 P.M., 2nd Fl., 3
Second St.; Henry Aylward, Pres., 5 Tovar St., Dorchester; Daniel W.
Dougherty, S.T., 14 Paris St., Medford.
NO. 764 (Irving B. Moore Corp.). 3rd Sat., 10.30 A.M., Madison Motor Inn,
25 Nashua St., Boston; John E. Daly, Pres., 259 Normandy St., Dorchester;
Charles L. Seavey, Jr., Sec, 161 Newbury St., Peabody.
SHEET METAL WORKERS INT. ASSN. NO. 123. 3rd Mon. , I.O.O.F. Hall, 536 Mass.
Ave.; John Pontuso, Pres., 9 Fairfax St., Dorchester; Anthony S. Vetrano,
Bus. Mgr. , 125 Hudson St., Somerville; Bus. Off., Rm. 3, 720 Mass. Ave.,
Tel. 876-2288.
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 195 (IND) (Public Wks. Dept.). First Wed.,
7 P.M., K. of C. Hall, 204 Prospect St.; James P. Cassidy, Pres., 15 Avon
St., Somerville; Stephen B. Edmonds, F.S.T., 66 Griswold St.; Bus. Off.,
147 Hampshire St., Tel. 876-0859.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 414 (Middlesex County Emp.). First
Thurs. , 1 P.M., Middlesex County Hospital, Trapelo Rd., Waltham; Charles
MacKinnon, Pres.; Robert McGrath, Treas., 174 Tyngsboro Rd. , No. Chelmsford;
Bus. Off., 152 Bowdoin St., Boston, Tel. 227-6400.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1611 (School Custodians). 2nd Sun.,
9 A.M., Rindge Tech Library; Thomas Collins, Pres., 54 Banks St., Somerville;
Joseph Dynan, F.S., 26 Dana St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12004 (Commonwealth Gas Co., Cambridge Div.).
2nd Tues., 4.55 P.M., East End House, 105 Spring St.; Joseph F. O'Connor,
Pres., 4 Sargent Rd. , Winchester; Joan P. Boyle, R.S., 25 Beacon St.,
Somerville; Bus. Off., Rm. 1, 182 Forbes Rd. , Braintree, Tel. 848-2865.
TEACHERS ASSN., CAMBRIDGE NO. 143 (IND) (Teachers & Administrators). First
Mon., 3 P.M., Cambridge Latin School Cafeteria, Broadway; Roland Lachance,
Pres., 62 Nicod St., Arlington; Brenda Corcoran, R.S., Blanchard Rd.
UPHOLSTERERS NO. 421 (Bedding Wkrs.). On Call, Quarterly, at Bus. Off., 686
Mass. Ave., Tel. 876-0050; Joseph Antonellis, Pres., 42 Chapman St., Water-
town; C. Alfred Severino, F.S.,Bus. Rep.
UPHOLSTERERS NO. 560 (Casket Makers-Furniture Wkrs.). On Call, Quarterly, at
Bus. Off., 686 Mass. Ave., Tel. 876-0050; Carmen Ventola, Pres., 213 Hanover
St.; C. Alfred Severino, Bus. Rep.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 392 (Cambridge Elec. Lt. Co.). 4th Wed.,
5 P.M., I.O.O.F. Hall, 536 Mass. Ave.; George J. Busnach, Pres., 1 Savage
Ave., Pinehurst; Ralph J. Cullinane, R.S., 479 High St., Dedham; Bus. Off.,




FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1580. On Call, Central Fire Station, 10 Boliver St.; James
Fadden, Pres., 18 Oakdale Rd. ; John T. Brooks, Sec, 14 Lexington St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1520. On Call, Quarterly, American Legion Hall, Washington
St.; Daniel J. Berardi, S.T., 612 Chapman St.
POLICE ASSN., CANTON (IND). On Call, American Legion Hall; Norman Fickett,
Pres., Bradford Ave., Sharon; Thomas Kelleher, Sec, 60 Everett St.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 573 (Plymouth Rubber Co., Inc.).
First Sun., 3 P.M., Town Club, Bailey St.; Ronald Darling, Pres., 565 Pearl
St., Brockton; Neil Crowley, Treas., 290 Canton St., Randolph.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1517 (Mass. Hospital School). On Call,
Bi-monthly, Home of S.T.; Barnet Feldman, Pres., 173 Boylston St., Brockton;
Mildred E. Fisher, S.T., 846 Washington St., Stoughton.
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (IND) (Canton, Westwood, Norwood,
Avon, Holbrook, Braintree & Randolph). On Call; Henry Cusick, Pres., 64
Cornet Stetson Rd. , Scituate; Robert Lee, Sec, 49 Woodbine St., Wollaston.
TEACHERS ASSN., MASS. HOSPITAL SCHOOL NO. 238 (IND). On Call, Mon. , 12.30 P.M.,
at School, Randolph St.; Phyllis Lichtin, Pres., 195 Morton St., Newton;
Lorraine R. Atkin, S.T., 447 Chapman St.
CARLISLE
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS ASSN., CONCORD-CARLISLE (See Concord)
TEACHERS ASSN., CARLISLE NO. 145 (IND). First Wed., 3.15 P.M., Where Called;
Mary Derby, Pres., 62 Lowell Rd. ; Janet Shirak, Sec, Prospect St.
CARVER
TEACHERS ASSN., PLYMOUTH-CARVER (See Plymouth)
CHARLEMONT
TEACHERS ASSN., M0AHWK REG. SCHOOL DIST. & UNION #65 (See Ashfield)
CHARLTON
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 495 (Town Emp. ) (See Worcester)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 174 (Charlton Woolen Co.). First Mon., 7
P.M., Hayloft Steppers Hall, Podunk Rd. , Sturbridge; Ksavery Baron, Pres.;
Ralph Coderre, B.A., 74 Glendale St., Worcester; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield
St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
CHATHAM
COMMUNICATIONS ASSN., AMERICAN NO. 10 (IND). On Call, 7 P.M., Fire Station,
Depot St.; Leon H. Baumlin, Pres., P.O. Box 224, W. Chatham; Charles
Cornwell, Sec, Linda Lane, No. Chatham.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-105 (IND) (Nat. Weather Service Metero-
logical Observatory). On Call, at Weather Station; Stanley Smith, Pres.,




FIRE FIGHTERS, CHELMSFORD NO. 1839. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept. , 7 North
Rd.; James T. Cutter, Pres., 20 Middlesex St.; James P. Flaherty, S.T., 18
State St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4383 (Chelmsford Ctr.). First Fri. , 7.30 P.M., Howard
Johnson Motel, Chelmsford St.; Horace Clayton, Pres., 6 Delmore Dr.;
Thaddeus W. Zabierek, Sec, Upton Dr., Tyngsboro.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4528 (No. Chelmsford). On Call; Arthur Smith, Pres., 7
Pell St., Nashua, N. H.; Thomas McEnaney, Sec, 33 Highland Ave., No.
Chelmsford.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 341 (IND). On Call, 1 P.M., Banqueteer, Little-
ton Rd.; Russell H. Linstad, Pres., 65 Locke Rd.; Eugene Walsh, Sec, 69
Parker Rd.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 414 (See Cambridge)
TEACHERS ASSN., CHELMSFORD NO. 147 (IND). On Call; Sandra A. Kiley, Pres., 55
Linehan St., Lawrence; Linda Simpson, Sec
CHELSEA
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (Steelworkers of America, United No. 12266)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS 6. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 894. 4th Tues.
,
V.F.W. Hall, 10
Union St.; Michael DiOrio, Pres., 7 Davis St., Everett; Michael A.
Vigliotte, S.T., 9 Everett Ave.
BUILDING WRECKERS NO. 1421 (Laborers Int. Union of No. America). First Tues.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 6, 276 Broadway, Tel. 884-6801; Stanley J.
Trocki, S.T., 23 Chestnut St.; Arnold Rabinovitz, Bus. Mgr. , 54 Clark Ave.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers No. 380 in
Boston)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1499 (See Wilmington)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 937. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Where Called; Gilbert J. Mclnnis,
Pres., 2 Brown Terrace, Maiden; William F. Sullivan, S.T., 11 Tufts St.,
Maiden.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-22 (IND) (Chelsea Naval Hospital). On
Call, Bldg. 76 at Hospital; John Todd, Pres., 88 Glenrock Ave., Maiden;
Gerald L. Florintine, V.P., 156 Springvale Ave., Everett.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA (See Building Wreckers No. 1421)
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES NO. 623. First Tues., 8 Central Ave.; John Druck,
Pres.; Hyman Stern, S.T., 1872 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 918-T (Thomas Strahan Co.) Wallpaper Wkrs.)
First Wed., Moose Hall, Cary Ave.; Robert Cella, R.S., 15 Woodside Ave.,
Everett; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS., UNITED NO. 209 (American Biltrite Rbr.
Co.). 2nd Sun., 2.30 P.M., 96 Central Ave.; Charles Nelson, Pres., 613
Columbus Ave., Boston; John P. Leone, R.S., 236 Marion St., E. Boston.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 18 (Flextex Corp.). On Call, at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 528, 120 Boylston St., Boston, Tel. 523-6121; Philip Tutrone, Pres., 6
Sagamore St., Revere; Vera E. Gray, S.T., 17 Regent Rd., Maiden.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2237 (Scrap Metal Handlers). 4th Wed.
,
7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Post 6536, 9 Ellery St., So. Boston; Samuel Kurland,
Pres., 92 Bellingham St.; Clifton E. Sommers, Rep., 182 Forbes Rd. , Brain-
tree.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12266 (Samuel Cabot, Inc.). On Call, 4.30
P.M., Lunch Rn.
;
?29 Marginal St.; Mario Gaeta, Pres., 133 School St.,
Revere; Leo J. Mclnnis, F.S., 2 Woodman St., Lynn.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1340. On Call, Y.M.C.A., 207 Shurtleff St.; David




CHELSEA - Cone I'd .
TEXACO, INC., ASSN. FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS FOR EMPLOYEES OF (IND) (Boston
District). On Call ( Jan. , Mar. , June, Oct.); Frank A. Ricci, Pres., 5
Allegheney Ave., No. Providence, R. I.; Joseph F. Gillooly, Treas., 10
Walker Rd., Beverly; Bus. Off., 99 Marginal St., Tel. 884-7000.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 468. On Call, Y.M.C.A., 207 Shurtleff
St.; Alton M. Hodgman, Int. V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A.; Bus. Off., Rm. 600,
477 Essex St., Lawrence, Tel. 682-5273.
WALLPAPER WORKERS (See Paperworkers Int. Union, United No. 918-T)
CHESHIRE
TEACHERS ASSN., ADAMS-CHESHIRE REGIONAL SYSTEM (See Adams)
CHESTER
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 23980 (Bendix Abrasive Corp., Chester
Facility). First Sun., Town Hall; G. Robert Olds, Pres.; Vieno 0. Leone,
S.T. , Huntington Rd.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 24480 (Bendix Corp., Hamilton Div. Plant
#6). 2nd Tues., 3.30 P.M., Plant #6, Middlefield St.; Loren E. Guild,
Pres., Rte 143, Peru; Gordon E. Guild, R.S.T., RFD 1, Hinsdale.
CHICOPEE
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 199. 3rd Tues., K. of C. Hall,
460 Gramby Rd.; Earl R. Croteau, Pres., 471 Grattan St.; Serge E. Jacquel,
S.T., 40 Plymouth St.
BARTENDERS, HOTEL, MOTEL, CAFETERIA & RESTAURANT EMP. NO. 116 (Chicopee,
Holyoke & Westfield). Last Sun., 10 A.M., Where Called; John F. O'Connor,
Pres.; Edward Wall, F.S.T.,B.A.; Bus. Off., 57 Springfield St., Tel.
598-8226.
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIP BUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS & HELPERS NO. 1851 (A.G.
Spalding Bros., Inc.). First Fri., at Bus. Off., 408 Meadow St., Tel.
533-6848; Thomas E. Leonard, Pres.; Charles E. Thompson, S.T.,Bus. Mgr., 29
Chicomansett Village.
BREWERY WORKERS NO. 141 (Piel Bros., Inc., Hampden-Harvard Div.). 2nd Sun.,
11 A.M., Polish Home, Grove St.; Louis E. Andrews, Pres., 215 Oak St.,
Holyoke; Charles W. McCracken, R.S.,Bus. Rep., 94 Chicopee St.
CARPENTERS (See Springfield Local No. 32)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 845 (Chicopee Clothing Mfg. Co.). On Call,
at Bus. Off., 134 Chestnut St., Tel. 732-7970; Andrew R. Palpini, Pres.,
71 Upper Beverly Hills, W. Springfield; Herman Greenberg, B.A., 137 Wood-
crest Rd. , Longmeadow.
CORRUGATED BOX WORKERS (See Printing Pressmen No. 430)
EDUCATION ASSN., CHICOPEE NO. 149 (IND). 3rd Wed., Where Called; Raymond J.
Chelte, Pres., 61 Gardens Dr.; Judy Bushey, C.S., 15 Cobb Ave.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. (See Local No. 455 in Springfield)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1500. 2nd Tues., 4.15 P.M., 20 Springfield
St.; Esther Dubilo, R.S., 31 Elmwood Ave., Holyoke;' Stanley Papuzenski, Bus,
Mgr., 262 So. Main St., Palmer; Bus. Off., 165 Front St., Tel. 592-0577.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NAT. FED. NO. 1005 (IND) (Westover Air Force Base Civilian






FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1710. Semi-annually, First Tues., 7.30 P.M., Fire Hdqtrs.,
Cabot St.; Russell C. Case, Pres., 235 Tolpa Circle; Henry L. Moran, Jr.,
S.T., 150 Deslauriers St.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-31 (IND) (Westover Air Force Base).
2nd Wed., American Legion Hall, Chicopee St., Willimansett; Joseph F.
Calvanese, Pres., 1847 Roosevelt Ave., Springfield; Antonio Nubile, Treas.,
285 Gratton st. , Chicopee Falls.
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS NO. 115 (Lawrence-Ware Hat Co., Inc.). 2nd
Tues., St. Stanislaus Hall; Antoinette Lazarz, Pres., 405 Front St.; Doris
Villeaux, F.S., 49 Dickinson St.
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 116 (See Bartenders, Hotel, Motel,
Cafeteria &. Restaurant Emp.)
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. OF BR. 687. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., St. Michael's
Hall, Payne Ave.; John B. Messier, Pres., 163 Murphy Lane; Paul Ohren,
Treas., 104 Richview Ave., So. Hadley.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1420 (See Westfield)
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 467 (Production Pattern & Foundry Co.). First
Fri., V.F.W. Hall, 374 Front St.; Emil Nowak, Pres., 8 Clover St.; Ernest
J. Girardin, F.S.,C.R., 59 Sherwood St.
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 269 (A.G. Spalding Div. of Questor).
3rd Mon., 4 P.M., 408 Meadow St.; Eugene X. Pelletier, Pres., 33 Leclair
Terrace; Gilbert H. LaValley, S.T., 112 Grape St.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES NO. 30 (IND) (Piel Bros., Inc., Hampden-Harvard Div.)
On Call, Member's Homes; Charles E. Dwyer, Pres., 76 Cabot St., Holyoke;
Gerald L. Robert, S.T., 89 Longview Dr., Northampton.
POLICE ASSN., CHICOPEE (IND). 2nd Sun. (Mar. & Sept.), 10 A.M., City Hall
Annex, Front St.; Edward J. Rojowski, Pres.; Kenneth R. Tomlinson, Sec,
195 Murphy Lane.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Chicopee Local). On Call, 2nd Tues., St.
Michael's Hall, Payne Ave.; Raymond J. Leonard, Pres., 449 Broadway; Frank
L. Robak, Treas., 50 Ellerton St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 430 (Printing Specialties & Paper Products Union) (Corru-
gated Box Makers) (N.E. Container Co.). 3rd Sun., Pulaski Club, 13 Norman
St.; Leo Pollender, Pres., 139 Meeting House Rd.; Richard Laferriere, S.T.,
99 Westfield Rd. , Holyoke.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 11 (Uniroyal, Inc., Chicopee Plant)
3rd Sun., at Bus. Off., 131 Church St., Chicopee Falls, Tel. 592-0085; James
J. Reilly, Pres., B. A., 1410 Worcester St., Indian Orchard; Leonard Kane,
Treas., 8 O'Connor Ave., Holyoke.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1129 (City Emp.). 4th Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
Pulaski Hall, 13 Norman St.; Frederick Voss, Pres., 202 College St., Fair-
view; Susan A. Nai, R.S.T., 112 Groton St., Springfield.
TEACHERS ASSN., CHICOPEE (See Education Assn., Chicopee No. 149)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 144 (Chicopee Mfg. Co.). 4th Sun., Polish
Home, Grove St.; John Lemanski, Pres., 61 Hamilton St., Chicopee Falls;
Richard A. MacFadyen, B.A. ; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson St. (P.O. Box 556)
Willimantic, Conn., Tel. 423-5052.
CLINTON
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 58 (IND) (Electric
Storage Battery Co., Ray-0-Vac Div.). Quarterly, 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
V.F.W. Hall, Allen St.; Roy Winn, Pres., 18 Lewis St.; Daniel Chiamis,
F.S.T., 95 Orange St.
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BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 652. 3rd Tues., 7.45 P.M., Savoia
Hal^l, 61 Mechanic St.; John Garofoli, Pres., 24 Arthur St.; George
Giansanti, S.T. , 15 Franklin St.
CARPENTERS NO. 858. 2nd Thurs. , Polish-American Club, Green St.; Gerald P.
Schmidt, F.S., 95 Packard St., Lancaster; Joseph Kinnarney, B.A. , 66 No.
Mill St., Hopkinton.
CEREAL WORKERS INDEPENDENT UNION, CLINTON (Van Brode Milling Co., Inc.). 3rd
Sun., Polish-American Club, Green St.; Joseph Bahosh, Pres., 156 Green St.;
Mabel Gunderman, R.S., 76 Birch St.
COLONIAL CRAFT GUILD (IND) (Colonial Press, Inc.). First Sun. (Feb.), ITAM
Hall, 117 Mechanic St.; Paul Dodge, Pres., Bolton Rd. , So. Lancaster;
Francis E. Underwood, S.T., 19 Lyman Rd. , Berlin.
COLONIAL PRESS, INC., EMPLOYEES UNION OF (IND). Bi-monthly, 3rd Sun., 7.30
P.M., ITAM Hall, 117 Mechanic St.; Thomas Gavin, Pres., 629 High St.;
Mildred Peterson, Sec, 35 Mooreland Ave., Leominster.
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA NO. 1370 (I.T.T. Surprenant Div.). On Call,
Sun. (Feb., Apr. , June, Aug. ,0ct. ,Dec. ), at Bus. Off., 129 Sterling St., Tel.
365-9622; Marcelino (Tex) Sarabia, Pres., 513 High St.; Angelo J. Morano,
S.T., 10 Schley St.
COMPOSING ROOM-FOUNDRY UNION (IND) (Colonial Press, Inc.). On Call, Italian-
American Vets Hall, Mechanic St.; William Dupont, Pres., 21 Benjamin Rd.,
Worcester; Alan Ingano, R.S., 30 Prescott St., So. Lancaster.
FIRE FIGHTERS, CLINTON (See Government Emp., Nat. Assn. No. Rl-215)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-215 (IND) (Fire Fighters). First Wed.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 42 Church St., Tel. 365-2114; Michael
P. Digisi, Pres., 19 Terrance Ave.; Arthur A. O'Malley, S.T., 25 Kittredge
PI.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. 6, BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 199. Bi-monthly, First Wed., Where Called; D. Jewett, Pres.,
Chase Hill Rd., Sterling; Walter Turnbull, S.T., 20 Schley St.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 562 (United Plastic Processing
Wkrs.) (Marine Plastics). First Sun., 1.30 P.M., ITAM Hall, 117 Mechanic
St.; John C. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster; Walter
Morrissey, B.A. , 87 Evans St., Watertown; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St.,
Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1708 (School Custodians). 2nd Sun.,
10 A.M., Rm. 201, Clinton High School, Church St.; Joseph Peto, Pres., 32
Union St.; Bernard D. Walsh, S.T., 3 Mulberry Dr.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (See Palmer)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1059 (Wovencraft, Inc.). On Call; James
Soldi, Pres., 152 Lawrence St.; Ralph Coderre, B.A. , 74 Glendale St.,
Worcester; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 86 (See Fitchburg)
COHASSET
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3783. On Call, American Legion Hall, Summer St.; Frederick
Piepenbrink, Acting Pres., 150 No. Main St.
TEACHERS ASSN., COHASSET NO. 153 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., High School, Pond
St.; Peg Maeder, Pres., Carolyn Circle, No. Marshfield; Susan McArdle, R.S.,
181 Country Way, Scituate; Bus. Off., Guidance Off., Joseph Osgood School,
Ripley Rd., Tel. 383-0540.
C O L R A I N




BUS DRIVERS ASSN., CONCORD-CARLISLE SCHOOL (See School Bus Drivers Assn.,
Concord -Car lisle)
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 275 in Newton)
ENGINEERS, OPERATING, DISTRICT LOCAL NO. 877 (Northeastern Mass.). 3rd Thurs.
,
Where Called; Allen R. McWade, Bus. Mgr. , 166 Church St., Milton; John P.
McDonald, R.S., 64 Hemlock Dr., Holliston; Bus. Off., 221 Baker Ave., Tel.
259-9119.
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., CONCORD NO. 1942. First Wed. ( Jan. , Apr ., July, Oct.), 7.30
P.M., Fire Dept. , W. Concord; Charles F. Mara, Pres. , 400 Old Bedford Rd.;
George F. Barrett, Jr., S.T., 57 Elsinore St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1187. On Call, Post Office; Thomas K. Hayes, Pres., 154
Williams Rd. ; Curtis H. Smith, Treas., 144 Central St., Acton.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS (See Boston Local No. 106)
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS ASSN., CONCORD-CARLISLE (IND). On Call; Marceline Lanoue,
Pres., 26 Homestead St., Acton; Gail Harrison, Sec., 104 Summer St., Acton.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 429 (Mass. Correctional Institution).
3rd Tues., 6 P.M., Where Called; John Zaleski, Pres., 563 Mammoth Rd.,
Dracut; Donald A. Mace, Treas., 439 Commonwealth Ave.; Bus. Off., at
Institution, Elm St., Tel 369-3220.
STATE, COUNTY <S. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1703 (See Burlington)
TEACHERS ASSN., CONCORD NO. 154 (IND). On Call; Lois Keiger, Pres., Stow Rd.
,
Harvard; David Morgan, F.S.T., 7 Baron Park Lane, Burlington.
TEACHERS ASSN., CONCORD-CARLISLE REG. HIGH SCHOOL NO. 412 (IND). 2nd Wed.,
2.15 P.M., Home Ec. Rm. at School; Elliot Lilien, Pres., 5 Colonial Village
Dr., Arlington; Elizabeth Commeyras, Sec., 231 Nashoba Rd.
CONWAY
TEACHERS ASSN., UNION 38 (IND) (Conway, Deerfield, Sunderland & Whatley). On
Call; Harry Bovio, Pres., Main St.; Lucille Pease, Treas., Main St., Ash-
field.
D A L T N
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., UNITED NO. 212 (IND) (Jones Div. , Beloit
Corp.). 2nd Tues., 4 P.M., Union Block, Main St.; John W. Namislo, Pres.,
Box 21, State Rd., Great Barrington; Rowland S. Brooke, F.S., 39 Catherine
St., Pittsfield.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT ASSN., DALTON (IND). 3rd Tues., 4.30 P.M., Y.M.C.A., So.
Carson Ave.; James R. Galliher, Pres., B, A., 21 Deming St.; Christopher I.
Drake, Sec, 53 North St.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
TEACHERS ASSN., CENTRAL BERKSHIRE (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly, Wahconah Reg.
High School, Windsor Rd. ; George Strizzi, Pres., 16 Dalton Ave.; Harold
Douville, Treas., 14 Stockbridge Ave.
D A N V E R S
CARPENTERS NO. 1144. First Mon. , Moose Hall, Maple St.; George H. Tingley,
R.S., 3 Robinson Rd., Beverly; Joseph MacComisky, B.A. , 9 Shortell Ave.,
Beverly.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs. ) (See Middleton)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2038. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 2
Locust St., Tel. 774-2425; Arnold L. Cyr, Pres., 54 Poplar St.; Bert Lawton,
Sec, 3 Baldwin Rd.
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LETTER CARRIERS BR. 773. 2nd Wed., American Legion Hall, 12 Sylvan St.; Samuel
McKinnon, Pres., 5 Mellow Pk. ; Edward C. Walor, Treas., 39 Riverside St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 700 (State Hospital Emp.). 2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., at Hospital, Rm. G-l,
450 Maple St., Hathorne, Tel. 777-0300; John Foley, Pres., Box 50, Hathorne;
John J. Maguire, Sr., Treas., Box 33, Hathorne.
NO. 1098 (Danvers & Ipswich Town Emp.). Last Tues., 7.30 P.M., Town Hall;
Chris Spiliotis, Pres.; Richard J. Rogers, F.S.T., 327 Maple St.
NO. 1730 (Hogan Reg. Ctr.). Last Thurs. , at Bus. Off., Emp. Residence at Ctr.,
Tel. 774-7162; Linda Chigas, Pres., 5 Tremont St., Peabody; Karen E. Gagnon,
F.S., 32 Rainbow Terrace, Salem.
TEACHERS ASSN., DANVERS NO. 157 (IND). On Call, 7.30 P.M., Calitris, Rte 1;
Lydia Hallinen, Pres., Beverly Commons; Rodney A. Maurice, Treas., 11
Appleton St. , Salem.
TEACHERS FEDERATION, HATHORNE NO. 1269 (Essex Agric. 6. Technical Institute).
On Call, 3 P.M., Berry Hall, at School; Larry Ballantine, Pres., River Dr.,
Apt. 4A; Keith P. Thomas, Treas., 509 Wethersfield St., Rowley.
TELEPHONE WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
DARTMOUTH
POLICE BORTHERHOOD, DARTMOUTH (IND). First Mon., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., Russells Mills Rd. , So. Dartmouth, Tel. 997-9477; Manuel Santos,
Pres., 288 Cross Rds.
,
No. Dartmouth; Robert J. Martin, Sec, 753 Hixville
Rd. , No. Dartmouth.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1895 (Southeastern Mass. University, No. Dartmouth).
On Call, at University; Anthony J. John, Pres., 110 Lexington Ave., No.
Dartmouth; Margaret Panos, Sec, 715 High St., Fall River.
D E D H A M
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 13585)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS, CEMENT MASONS & PLASTERERS (See Foxboro Local No. 7)
ELECTRICAL WKRS. , INT. BRO. NO. 104 (Outside Elec Wkrs., Linemen, Operators &
Generating Operators). 3rd Thurs., Mission Hill Post No. 327, 1617 Tremont
St., Roxbury; Joseph P. Lonergan, Pres.; James F. Loughman, F.S.,Bus. Mgr.
;
Bus. Off., Rm. 202, 515 Providence Hghwy., Tel. 329-4639.
ENVELOPE WORKERS, DEDHAM (See Printing Pressmen No. 524)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1735. First Thurs., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 436 Washington
St., Tel. 326-2212; Roy Waldron, Pres., 27 Oak Tree Terrace; James Bowler,
S.T., 78 Sanderson Ave.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 764. 2nd Tues., Post Office; Robert Podolski, Pres., 23
Winthrop St.; Michael Bongo, S.T., 56 Windsor Rd. , Norwood.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 120 (Allied Container Corp.). 2nd Sun.,
11 A.M., Italian-American Club, Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park; Andrew M.
DeSantes, Treas., 64 Turtle Pond Pkwy., Hyde Park; Edward Moore, B.A., 5
Highfield Terrace, Roslindale.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Dedham Local). On Call, Quarterly, 7.30 P.M.,
V.F.W. Hall, Eastern Ave.; John Caruso, Pres., East St.; Theodore J.
Lebica, R.S.T., 21 Violet Ave.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 524 (Printing Specialties & Paper Prods. Union) (Boston
Envelope Co.). 2nd Sat., 11.30 A.M., E.D.I. & A. Hall, 247 Bussey St., E.




D E D H A M - Concl'd
.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 362 (Town Emp. ) (See Norwood)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1835 (Norfolk County Emp.) (Maintenance)
On Call, Registry of Deeds, 631 High St.; Henry Mucciacio, Pres. , 14
Thompson St.; Jack Wholey, S.T., 631 High St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 13585 (Dedham Water Co.). On Call, 12 Noon,
Pumpine Station; Francis E. Corrigan, Pres., 22 Gould St., Walpole; Joseph
Johnson, R.S., Dudley Rd. , Bedford.
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 6 (Stoughton Garnetting Corp.). On
Call, Sun. E.D.I. & A. Hall, 247 Bussey St., E. Dedham; Jim H. Kindell,
R.S.T., P.O. Box 58, Dorchester; William H. Silcox, B.A., 92 Pleasant View
St., Methuen; Bus. Off., 30 Olneyville Sq., Providence, R. I., Tel. 351-1120.
DEERFIELD
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3430 (So. Deerfield). Francis Redmond, Pres., 21 Braeburn
Rd., So. Deerfield.
TEACHERS ASSN., FRONTIER REGIONAL NO. 181 (IND). On Call; Donald Swicker, Pres.,
Stage Rd. , So. Deerfield; Mary Ryan, Sec.
DENNIS
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 417 (IND). On Call, Fire Station, Rte 28, W.
Dennis; Joseph Summers, Pres., 20 Carriage Dr., So. Dennis; Thomas Martin,
Setucket Rd., So. Dennis.
D I G H T N
CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 779 (I.C.I. America, Inc.). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., V.F.W.
Hall, School St., No. Dighton; Gordon W. Steeves, F.S., 16 W. Weir St.,
Taunton; Martin Magnan, Int. Rep., 3 Regan PI., Leominster.
POLICE DEPT. EMP. (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 1646 in Swansea)
TEACHERS ASSN., DIGHTON NO. 161 (IND). First Mon. (Oct. thru May), 3.30 P.M.,
Where Called; Frederick T. Friedberg, Pres.; Stella M. Horrocks, R.S.,
1159 Somerset Ave., Segreganset.
DOUGLAS
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 267 (Hayward-Schuster Woolen Mills, Inc.).
3rd Sun., 1.30 P.M., Union Hall, E. Douglas; James McMahon, Pres., Mechanic
St., E. Douglas; Ralph Coderre, B.A., 74 Glendale St., Worcester; Bus. Off.,
104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
DOVER
TEACHERS ASSN., DOVER- SHERBORN (IND). On Call, Quarterly, Dover-Sherborn High
School; Bruce Nordstrom, Pres., Dover-Sherborn Jr. High School; Ann M.
Branch, Sec, Pine Hill School, Pine Hill Rd.
D R A C U T
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6255. Bi-monthly, 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Walbrook Restaurant,
50 Pleasant St.; James Everett, Pres., 18 Doyle Ave.; Joseph Ustick, S.T.,
1107 Middlesex St., Lowell.
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POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 379 (IND). On Call, Quarterly, at Bus. Off.,
Police Dept., 1600 Lakeview Ave., Tel. 957-2123; Robert A. Tyrrell, Pres.,
57 Stephen Ave.; Girard E. Sevigny, Treas., 24 Faith Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., DRACUT NO. 165 (IND). On Call; Paul Boucher, Pres., 155 E.
Meadow Rd. , Lowell; Thomas Clarke, Treas., 6 Stonybrook Rd. , Methuen.
DUDLEY
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 480 (Dudley Valley Local) (W. Dudley Paper
Co. Div. of R.I. Cardboard Co.). 2nd Sun., 11 A.M., Firemen's Hall, Main
St., Quinebaug, Conn.; Stanley Zlotnick, Pres., 30 Ray St., Webster;
Bernard N. McNamara, R.S., 87 Myrtle St., Webster.
D U X B U R Y
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 323 (IND). First Mon. , 4 P.M., Fire Dept.,
Tremont St.; Neil Phillips, Sec, 37 Hawkins Lane; Donald Sjostedt, S.T.,
Alden St.
TEACHERS ASSN., DUXBURY NO. 166 (IND). 3rd Mon., 3.15 P.M., Where Called;
Beatrice Chase, Pres., 61 Pinewood Lane; Julia Fellows, Treas., 1141
Tremont St.
EAST BRIDGEWATER
EDUCATION ASSN., E BRIDGEWATER NO. 167 (IND). On Call; Stephen Levine, Pres.,
High School; Richard H. Pollino, Treas., Intermediate School.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6447. Henry Labrecque, Sec, 238 W. Pond St.
EAST BROOKFIELD
TEACHERS ASSN., EAST BROOKFIELD NO. 404 (IND). On Call (Mar., May, Sept. , Nov.
)
3.15 P.M., Hodgkins School, School St.; John Prizio, Pres., 7 Brown St.,
Spencer; Claire M. McCoy, Treas., Podunk Rd.
EAST LONGMEADOW
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 220 (Package Machinery Co.). First
Sun., 1.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 162 Shaker Rd., Tel. 525-7854; Richard
Brolund, Pres., 160 Ruskin St., Chicopee Falls; Alfred Brodowski, F.S., 107
Lakeview Ave., Ludlow.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 226 (R.E. Phelon Co., Inc.). 2nd
Sun., 11 A.M., American Legion Hall, Crane Ave.; James S. Gentles, Pres.,
P.O. Box 102; Carol Gentles, F.S., 88 Barna St., Ludlow; Bus. Off., 38
Baldwin St., Tel. 525-7941.
ENGINEERS, OPERATING NO. 98. 4th Mon., Bishop O'Leary Social Ctr., Breckwood
Blvd., Springfield; E. Robert Bousquet, Pres., Bus. Mgr., Pine Crest Circle,
Ware; Robert E. Clark, Harland W. Eaton, Peter R. Tiberio, William J.
Wysocki, B.A's; Bus. Off., 2 Center Sq., Tel. 525-4291.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES & BARTENDERS (See Chicopee Local No. 116)
LETTER CARRIERS (See Springfield Local No. 46)




CARPENTERS NO. 1372 (Easthampton, Southampton & Westhampton) . 2nd Fri., Hour
Varies, Pulaski Hall, 79 Maple St.; Matthew Kinlock, R.S., 19 Loudville Rd.;
Robert McGrath, B.A., 135 Maplewood Terrace, Northampton.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 523 (Lesnow Mfg. Corp.). 2nd Fri., Pulaski
Hall, 79 Maple St.; Adele Picard, S.T., 50 Union St.; Herman Greenberg, B.A.,
221 Dwight St., Springfield.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 24025 (Kellogg Brush Mfg. Co.). First Wed.,
4.30 P.M., Cafeteria at Plant, 22 Pleasant St.; Ronald Bonci, Pres., 19
Lockhouse Rd., Westfield; Statia A. Ligenza, F.S., 42 Chapel St., Westfield.
EDUCATION ASSN., EASTHAMPTON NO. 168 (IND). On Call; Richard Russell, Pres., 8
Rabideau Dr.; Mary E. Racicot, Treas., 138 Pleasant St., E. Longmeadow.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS
.
, INT. NO. 273. Quarterly, First Wed.,
American Legion Home, 190 Pleasant St.; George Biladeau, Pres., 28 Garfield
Ave.; Willard Thayer, S.T., 18 Cherry St.; Bus. Off., 150 Pleasant St., Tel.
527-2100.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 276 (See Holyoke)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1876. 2nd Tues. (Apr. & Sept.), 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Fire Dept., 84 Union St., Tel. 527-4200; Thomas V. Washington, Pres., 4
Overlook Dr.; Thomas K. Van Duyne, S.T., 1 Clark Lane.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 969. On Call, 4 P.M., Pulaski Hall, 79 Maple St.; Donald
F. Parzyck, Pres., 22 Melenda Lane; Patrick J. O'Connor, Jr., Sec, 337
Main St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BR0. NO. 367 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Town Hall;
Fred Demaray, Pres., 116 Lovefield St.; Ronald Zenne, F.S.T., 11 Elie St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Easthampton Local). On Call, 6.30 P.M., Swing
Rm. , Post Office; Patrick Hogan, Pres., Gilbert Rd. , Southampton; James C.
Boulanger, S.T., 134 West St.
TEACHERS ASSN., EASTHAMPTON (See Education Assn. No. 168)
E A S T N
STEELW0RKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2269 (See Brockton)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2782 (Belcher Div. , Dayton Malleable Iron
Co.). 2nd Tues., 4.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 82 Inge 11 St., Taunton; Joseph
Carvalho, Jr., Pres., Blackstone St., Cumberland, Rhode Island; Wallace
Gordon, R.S., 66 Cottage St., Mansfield.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1849 (Southeastern Regional School Dist., So. Easton).
4th Mon. , 3.20 P.M., James D. Goodwin Theater at School, 250 Foundry St.;
Russell E. Madan, Pres., 623 Vernon St., Bridgewater; George M. Keith, Jr.,
R.S., 157 Wyman Rd. , Abington.
E R V I N G
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., UNITED NO. 269 (IND) (Erving Paper Mills,
Inc.). First Fri., 7 P.M., Wheelerville Club, Brookside Rd., Orange;
Donald Morin, Pres., Turnpike Rd., Turners Falls; William C. White, S.T.,
1473 Pleasant St., Athol.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 594 (Pioneer Valley) (Erving Paper Mills,
Inc.). 2nd Sun., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Whitney St., Orange;





TEACHERS ASSN., ESSEX NO. 172 (IND). On Call, 2.50 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 11,
Essex Elementary School, Story St., Tel. 768-7324; Neil Ramsden, Pres.,
Beach St., Rockport; Sandra Powers, Sec, 4 Newington Rd. , Peabody.
EVERETT
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 15308)
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. (See Local No. 1596 in
Wellesley
)
CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 57 (Monsanto Co.). First Wed., 4.30 P.M., Marine
Corps League Hall, 425a Broadway; Lawrence 0. MacMillan, Pres., 35 Francis
St.; Philip J. Doherty, F.S.T., 57 Houghton St., Woburn; Bus. Off., 449
Broadway.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers No. 380 in
Boston)
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 23149 (L.J. Barwood Mfg. Co.). On Call;
Dora E. DiAngelis, Pres., 55 May St.; Robert K. Greenleaf, F.S.T., 55
Lakemen's Lane, Ipswich.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 23545 (Monsanto Co., Watchmen). On Call;
Chester Home, Pres., 5 Elm St., Woburn; Leo Glennon, Sec, 12 Louise Ct. ,
Maiden.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 201 (See Lynn)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 717 (M.B.T.A.). 2nd Wed., 4.15 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Firemen's Annex, 80 Broadway, Tel. 722-5502; Edward C. Michalski,
R.S., 27 Tremont St., Stoneham; Edward Dole, Sr. , 35 Peter Parley Rd.,
Jamaica Plain.
ESSO WORKERS UNION, INC. (See Boston)
FEDERAL LABOR UNIONS (See Directly Affiliated Local Unions)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1656. First Wed., Veteran Firemen's Hall, 535 Second St.;
Richard G. Mercer, Pres., 8 Holden St., Peabody; Sabato Albano, Treas., 14
Shute St.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-110 (See Lynn)
KYANIZE SHOP ASSN. (IND) (Kyanize Paints, Inc.). 2nd Tues., 12 Noon, Locker
Rm. , at Plant, 114 Second St.; Leslie Morse, Pres., 20 Hamilton Rd.
,
Wakefield; Robert N. Eldridge, Sec, 16 Echo St., Maiden.
OIL, CHEMICAL &. ATOMIC WKRS., INT. NO. 8-323 (Carpenter Morton Co.). 4th Tues.,
4.45 P.M., Veteran Firemen's Hall, 535 Second St.; Carl A. Mansfield,
Pres., 62 Chester Ave., Chelsea; Samuel Nevins, F.S., 198 Shurtleff St.,
Chelsea.
OIL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WKRS., INT. 8-422 (Touraine Paints, Inc ) . 2nd Mon.
,
5.10 P.M., Veteran Firemen's Hall, 535 Second St.; John Withee, Pres., 8
Berry St., Maiden; Anthony Funicello, F.S., 24 Cottage St., Maiden.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Maiden Local No. 346)
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES NO. 2 (See Lynn)
POLICE BETTERMENT ASSN., EVERETT (IND). On Call, Police Station, 371 Broadway;
Charles Savage, Pres., 32 Westover St.; Ernest Flanagan, S.T., 3 Maplewood
Ave.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 580-A (See Cambridge)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 585-A (Boslea Wkrs.) (Bunny
Bear, Inc.). 2nd Tues., 5.30 P.M., Italo-Balbo Club, West St.; John C.
Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster; Frank Petrucci, B.A.,
106 Harrison St., Providence, Rhode Island; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St.,
Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ASSN., EVERETT (IND). On Call, Centre School, 329




EVERETT - Cone I'd
.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 2431. 3rd Mon. , Marine Corps League Hall, 425a Broadway; Manuel Weiner,
Pres., 17 Bridge St., Lexington; Daniel LeBlanc, F.S., 73 Mt. Vernon St.,
Somerville.
NO. 3932 (Sexton Can Co.). 2nd Mon., Veteran Firemen's Hall, 535 Second St.;
John Palmitesta, Pres., 41 Hancock St.; Frank Sachetta, F.S., 30 Cabot St.
NO. 15308 (N.E. Bolt Corp.). 2nd Tues. , 5.30 P.M., St. Anthony's Hall, 185
Main St.; Kenneth Ricci, Pres., 85 Winthrop Rd. , Chelsea; Joseph King, F.S.,
55 Durso Ave., Maiden.
TEACHERS ASSN., EVERETT NO. 173 (IND). 3rd Wed., 3 P.M., Everett High School;
James A. Peddle, Pres., 37 Freeman Ave.; Andrew Previte, Treas., 17 Harding
Rd. , Melrose.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 142 (North Shore Technical Guild) (See
Lynn)
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 149 (See Lynn)
FAIRHAVEN
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1555. First Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 146
Washington St., Tel. 994-1428; Samuel Freitas, Pres., 131 Pleasant St.;
Joseph Borges, Treas., 6 Brook Dr.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1708. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., 13 William St.; Raymond H. Dean,
Pres., 16 Taber St.; Robert J. Costa, Sec, 35 Harding Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., FAIRHAVEN NO. 174 (IND). On Call, Hastings Jr. High School;
Lucille M. Dumoulin, Pres., 3 Grandview Ave.; Philip Kelsey, S.T., Ocean
Dr. , Mattapoisett.
FALL RIVER
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 331. 4th Mon., 54 No. Main St.;
Michael Sicilio, Pres., 1157 Pleasant St.; Arthur A. Gauthier, S.T.,B.A.,
54 No. Main St.
BARTENDERS (See New Bedford Local No. 100)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS (See New Bedford Local No. 39)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
CARPENTERS NO. 1305. First & 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 241 Bedford
St., Tel. 672-6612; Edmond Bellefeuille, F.S., 207 Ames St.; Ernest A.
Pineault, S.T.,B.A., 60 Perry Ave., Somerset.
CITY EMPLOYEES NO. 1118 (See State, County & Municipal Employees)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 177. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 31, 130 So. Main St., Tel. 673-0481; Elinor Souza, F.S.; Gil Ferreira,
B.A.
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 610)
DRAWING-IN, KNOT TIERS S. WARP TWISTERS ASSN. (See Textile Workers, Independent)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 437. 4th Fri., Eagles Hall, 520 Locust St.; Oscar Baron, Pres., 244 Pratt
Ave., Somerset; Elwood W. Robertshaw, Jr., F.S.,3us, Mgr. , 54 Church St.,
Swansea; Bus. Off., 419 Bedford St., Tel. 674-2432.
NO. B-1465 (Fall River Elec. Lt. Co.). 2nd Thurs., at Bus. Off., Sons of
Italy Hall, 1035 Covel St., Tel. 672-9134; William A. Leary, R.S., 278 Oak
Grove Ave.; Anthony Imbriglio, B.A. , 249 Austin St.
NO. 2255 (Aluminum Processing Corp.). 3rd Thurs., 402 Coggeshall St.; Wheat




FALL RIVER - Cont'd .
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF - Concl'd.:
NO. 2313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Holbrook)
NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Middleboro)
ENGINEERS, HOISTING & PORTABLE (See Engineers, Operating No. 4 in Boston)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1314. First Wed., Sons of Italy Hall, 1035 Covel St.; William
Partington, Pres., 581 Robeson St.; John Cashman, S.T., 79 Butler St.
FURNITURE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 159 (Harvey Probber, Inc.). 2nd Wed.
(Jan. , Mar. , June, Sept., Dec), 7.30 P.M., 154 No. Main St.; Normand Oliver,
Pres., 539 So. Almond St.; Joseph Correia, Jr., S.T., 386 Jefferson St.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 178. 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 2nd Fl.,
Garment Wkrs. Sq., 38 Third St., Tel. 674-5762; Ralph A. Roberts, Mgr. , 175
Hemlock St.; Cecilia Leshyk, Frank Pereira, Lorraine Oliveira, Albert
Scibetta, B.A's.
HANDBAG, LUGGAGE & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.
No. 65)
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WKRS. NO. 121. Quarterly, Last Thurs., 7.30 P.M.,
Polish Nat. Home, 872 Globe St.; Imelda Heywood, S.T., 96 Louis St., Swansea;
John Kuliesh, B.A., 21 Laurel St., Danbury, Conn.
HOD CARRIERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 21. Quarterly, 3rd Wed., Ambulance Corps Bldg.,
Swansea; Frank E. LaBounty, Pres., 88 Shawmut Ave., Swansea; Charles Ross,
Sec, 327 Quincy St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 610. 3rd Wed., at Bus. Off., 341 So.
Main St., Tel. 673-0080; Louis Alexander, F.S.T., 611 No. Underwood St.;
Manuel Medeiros, B.A., 267 Union St.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 564 (Fall River &. New Bedford). 3rd Tues., 55
No. Sixth St.; Leo LaPlante, Pres., 140 Sixteenth St.; Herve Charest,
F.S.T., 46 Kennedy St.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS &. NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 65 (Luggage Makers). 4th Thurs., at
Bus. Off., Rm. 2, 14 Third St. (P.O. Box 2004), Tel. 678-4230; Manuel
Medeiros, S.T., 1685 Pleasant St.; Ernest Jean, B.A. , 52 Thomas Dr., Somerset.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 51. 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., 298 So. Main St.; James
A. Mendonca, Pres., 523 Broadway; Jacob Janusz, B.A., 69 Summerfield St.
LONGSHOREMEN (See Local No. 1413 in New Bedford)
LOOMFIXERS (See Textile Workers, Independent)
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 89 (Penn Central RR). First Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
Sportsmen's Cafe, 176 Brightman St.; Paul Simons, Pres., 170 Hood St.;
Joseph E. Sullivan, S.T., 119 County St.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 48 (Rothwell Foundry, Inc.). On Call; Francis J.
Harrington, F.S., 12 Ashmont Ave., Swansea; John J. Crowley, Dist. Rep., 17
Church St., Milford.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 424. 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., American Legion
Hall, 304 So. Main St.; Barber Faris, Pres., 977 Slade St.; Robert Ironfield,
V.P.,Sec, 1168 Hope St., Bristol, R. I.
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, INDEPENDENT NO. 165 (Fall River Dept. of Public Wks.). 2nd
Wed., 7.30 P.M., Acoreana Club, Broadway; Joseph Martin, Pres.; Lucien
Robidoux, Treas., 83 Morrison St.
MUSICIANS NO. 216. 2nd Sun. ( Jan. ,Apr. ,Nov. ) , 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., 176 Bedford
St., Tel. 678-5321; James M. Considine, Pres., B. A., 595 Hanover St., David
Nadien, S.T., 17 Acacia St.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 75. First Tues., 241 Bedford St.; Antone Oliviera,
Pres., 165 Nashua St.; Arthur Mello, F.S.,Bus. Rep., 158 Raymond St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 176-T (Slater Paper Box Co.). 2nd Mon., 6.30
P.M., Portuguese-American Athletic Club, 293 Almond St.; Earl C. Wright,
Pres., 241 Mt. Pleasant St.; David T. Stowell, Treas., 446 Whipple St.
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PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 407-T (J 6. J Corrugated Box Corp.). 3rd
Sat., Hour Varies, Portuguese-American Athletic Club, 293 Almond St.;
George Arel, Pres., 98 Stafford St.; Helen Aguiar, F.S., 496 Jefferson St.
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS (See New Bedford Local No. 77)
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 434 (IND) (Park Police). First Fri., 9 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Kennedy Park, Middle St., Tel. 672-3941; George L. Boardman,
Pres., 753 New Boston Rd. ; Robert S. Rebello, Sec, 189 No. Marion St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 440 (IND). On Call, Quarterly, 7 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Police Dept., 158 Bedford St., Tel. 677-9345; Raymond Burke, Pres.,
2528 So. Main St.; Manuel M. Arruda, Treas., 479 No. Underwood St.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 118 (IND). On Call, Post Office; Thomas R. Smith, Pres.,
James Ave., Swansea; Thomas W. Newbury, Jr., S.T., 25 Terrace Ave., Tiver-
ton, R. I.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE &. STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 2097 (Railway Express Agency, Inc.).
2nd Sun., Home of S.T., Local Ch. ; Kenneth A. Horton, Pres., 86 Johnson St.,
Taunton; Raymond R. Bachand, S.T., Local Ch. , 101 Watuppa Ave., Somerset.
RETAIL CLERKS INT. NO. 1325. Quarterly, 3rd Mon. , 8.15 P.M., at Bus. Off., 291
McGowan St., Tel. 678-7700; Arthur Souza, Pres.,F.S., 261 Whipple St.;
Gilbert R. Howarth, B.A. , 183 Ocean Grove Ave., Swansea.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM &. PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 261. Last Sat., 1 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 56 Water St., Tel. 674-0832; Manuel Perry, Pres., 575 Globe St.;
James Mello, V.P., 149 Grant St.
SLASHER TENDERS & HELPERS (See Textile Workers, Independent)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1118 (City Emp.). First Thurs. , Eagles
Hall, 520 Locust St.; Clarence Lee, Pres., 217 Warren St.; Margaret L.
Tourgee, Treas., 966 Walnut St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1990 (Fall River Housing Authority).
3rd Wed., 7 P.M., Morton Jr. High School, President Ave.; Alvaro Ferreira,
Pres., 454 Tower St.; Vivianne L. Goulet, R.S., 617 King St.
STEAMFITTERS (See Plumbers & Steamfitters No. 77 in New Bedford)
STERE0TYPERS UNION, FALL RIVER NO. 52. First Sun., Polish-American Hall,
Acushnet Ave.; Robert Shea, Pres., B. A., 449 Old Westport Rd. , So. Dartmouth;
Arthur S. Rose, Treas., 4 Francis St., Westport.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2177 (Bristol College Faculty Assn.). 2nd Tues.,
11.15 P.M., at College, 777 Elsbree St.; Barbara F. Dubin, Pres., 20
Beverly St., No. Dartmouth; Margaret Fletcher, Sec, 357 Whipple St.
TEACHERS ASSN., FALL RIVER NO. 175 (IND). 2nd Tues., 3 P.M., Ill Stafford St.;
Glenn Shoesmith, Pres., 140 Oceanview Ave., Swansea; Katherine Chippendale,
Sec, 253 Locust St.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 526 (IND). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M.,
Ponta Delgada Club, Shove St., Tiverton, R. I.; Anthony Materia, F.S.T.;
James W. 0'Donnell, B.A.; Bus. Off., 341 So. Main St., Tel. 676-1955.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322 in Middleboro)
TERMINAL EMPLOYEES ASSN. (IND) (Shell Oil Co.). On Call; Arthur Mauretti,
Pres., 1130 Prospect St., Somerset; Elizabeth L. Marsden, Sec, 211
Lafayette St., Somerset.
TEXTILE WORKERS, INDEPENDENT (Abdon Textile Co.):
DRAWING- IN, KNOT TIERS & WARP TWISTERS ASSN. First Sat., 2 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 209 Bedford St., Tel. 672-4121; Edward A. Frenette, Pres. ,R.S.T. , B.A.
L0OMFIXERS,FALL RIVER, First Sat., 2 P.M., at Bus. Off., 209 Bedford St., Tel.
672-4121; Anthony G. Motta, Pres., 772 High St.; Edward A. Frenette, R.S.T.,
B.A.
SLASHER TENDERS 6. HELPERS. 3rd Sat., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., 209 Bedford St.,




FALL RIVER - Concl'd.
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 19 (Lamport Convertors) (Lamport Co.,
Inc.). Quarterly, 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Amvets Hall, 175 Danforth St.; Jane
A. Robidoux, Pres. , 55 Merritt Ave., Tiverton, R. I.; Hector P. Dube, F.S.T.,
120 Park St.
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 292 (Sterling Pile Fabrics, Inc.). 3rd
Sun., 10 A.M., St. John's Club, Rodman St.; Anthony Cabral, Pres., 248
Jefferson St.; Francisco F. Cabral, Jr., 140 Randolph Ave., Tiverton, R. I.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
NOTE: All locals meet First Sun., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., 1039 So. Main St.,
Tel. 672-3401; Alford Dyson, Mgr. , 30 So. Crane Ave., Westport.
NO. 1057 (Cotton Goods) (Pioneer Finishing Corp.). Omer Lizotte, Ch. , 34
Friendship St.; Clarence Banks, B.A.
NO. 1201 (Ashworth Bros., Inc.). Walter G. Dukes, Ch. , 233 Harrison Ave.,
Somerset; Alford Dyson, B.A.
NO. 1207 (Gemco Tape Co., Inc.). William Desrosier, Ch. , 259 Baird St.;
Alford Dyson, B.A.
NO. 1208 (Duro Textile Printers Co.). Joseph Viveiros, Ch. , 32 Woodstock St.;
Clarence Banks, B.A.
NO. 1209 (Dover Stamping Co.). Roy Gillette, Ch. , 178 Jencks St.; Alford
Dyson, B.A.
NO. 1213 (High Point Paper Box Corp.). Richard Garrant, Ch. , 46 Sunnyslope
Ave., Swansea; Clarence Banks, B.A.
NO. 1225 (Arkwright Finishing Div. , United Merchants & Mfrs., Inc.). George
Blake, Jr., Ch. , 579 Pershing Ave., So. Swansea; Alford Dyson, B.A.
NO. 1226 (Duro Finishing Corp.). Donald Morris, Ch. , 197 Main Rd. , Westport;
Clarence Banks, B.A.
NO. 1227 (Newport Finishing Corp.). Aires Ferreira, Ch. , 125 Robeson St.;
Clarence Banks, B.A.
NO. 1229 (Plymouth Printing Co., Inc.). Leonard S. Klus, Ch. , 1215 Rodman
St.; Alford Dyson, B.A.
NO. 1230 (Riveredge Printers, Inc.). Kenneth Borden, Ch. , 1545 Bulgarmarsh
Rd., Tiverton, R. I.; Alford Dyson, B.A.
NO. 1483 (Swan Finishing Co., Inc.). Joseph Alfonso, Ch. , 96 Main St.,
Swansea; Clarence Banks, B.A.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. 6. MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 57. First Mon.,
7 P.M., 14 Third St.; Adam Tessier, R.S.T., 172 Burgess Rd., Somerset;
Joseph Costa, B.A. , 139 Oak Grove Ave.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 424 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 174 (Union Street Rwy.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
1039 So. Main St.; Joseph R. Marcucci, Pres., B. A., 750 Bulgarmarsh Rd.
,
Tiverton, R. I.; Adrien E. Martin, R.S.T., 51 Burgess Rd., Somerset.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, FALL RIVER NO. 161. First Fri. (May & Oct.), 7 P.M., 241
Bedford St.; James H. Sullivan, Jr., Pres., 683 Walnut St.; Donald J.
Hussey, S.T., 480 Harbor View Blvd., Somerset.
UPHOLSTERERS (See Cambridge Local No. 421)
UTILITY WKRS. UNION OF AMERICA NO. 396 (See Somerset)
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 431 (Fall River Gas Co.). 3rd Thurs., Sons
of Italy Hall, 1035 Covel St.; Charles P. Townley, Jr., Pres., 72 Pleasant
View Ave., Swansea; Matthew J. Felix, Sec, 44 Eisenhower Rd. , Swansea.
WEB PRESSMEN NO. 32. 4th Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Herald News Bldg., 207 Pocasset St.;
John F. Mello, Pres., 692 Elm St., Somerset; Thomas Reis, Jr., S.T.,B.A.,
95 Brookside Rd., Somerset.
LOCAL LABOR UNIONS
FALMOUTH
BEACH COMMITTEE EMPLOYEES ASSN., FALMOUTH (IND). On Call; David Olsson, Pres.,
163 Academy Ave., Weymouth; Harry Ernest, S.T., 17 Edgehill Rd., Arlington.
EDUCATORS ASSN., FALMOUTH NO. 176 (IND). 4th Wed. , 4 P.M., Falmouth Intermediate
School, Jones Rd.; Robert M. Heath, Pres., P.O. Box 357, Cataumet; Madeleine
Chenard, Treas., 22 Gifford St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs. ) (N.E.
Tel. Co.) (See Middleboro)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. Rl-191 (See Government Emp. , Nat. Assn.)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1397. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Teaticket; Franklin
Botelho, Pres., 195 John Parker Rd., E. Falmouth; Walter S. Bennett, Jr.,
Sec, 10 Perch Pond Circle, Teaticket.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1756 (Dept. of Commerce, Woods Hole).
2nd Fri., 4 P.M., Aboard Ship R/V Albatross IV; Salvatore F. Chermesino,
Pres., 84 Prospect St., Gloucester; Domenic M. Vadala, S.T., 265 Teaticket
Path, Teaticket.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 3004 (Nat. Guard Tech. Otis Air Force
Base). First Thurs., 4.45 P.M., ATA Club Bldg. , at Air Base; Robert H.
Howard, Jr., Pres., 27 Linwood Ave., RFD, Wareham; Gerald S. Ross, S.T.,
Lot 13, Otis Trailer Village at Air Base.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-54 (IND) (Otis Air Force Base). On
Call, Fri., 12 Noon, Rec. Hall, at Air Base; Merton Brightman, Pres., 56
Allen St., Marion; Harold Cohen, S.T., 183 Rounds St., New Bedford.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-191 (IND) (Otis Air Force Base Fire
Fighters). On Call, at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. Bldg. 122 at Air Base, Tel.
968-4020; Elliot Macomber, Pres., Delano Rd., Marion; Lawrence F. Hayes,
S.T., 19 Butler Rd. , So. Braintree.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1249 (Falmouth Hghwy. , Water & Housing
Depts.). First Mon. , Rec. Hall, Main St.; James S. Pine, Pres.; Norman P.
Thayer, S.T.,B.A., 7 Daniel St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3617. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Where Called; Barry G.
Beale, Pres., 69 Hamlin Ave.; Richard I. Hardy, S.T., 27 Young Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., FALMOUTH NO. 176 (See Educators Assn., Falmouth)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322 in Middleboro)
FITCHBURG
BAKERY &. CONFECTIONERY WKRS. NO. 251 (See Worcester)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS 6. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 284. 2nd Tues., John Fitch Barber
Shop, 540 John Fitch Hghwy.; Alfred Mittola, Pres., 319 Albee St.; Anthony
Pelullo, S.T., 2 Day St.
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIPBUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS &. HELPERS NO. 698. 3rd
Tues., Turner Hall, 4 Frankfort St.; James D. Duguay, Pres., 24 Whitman St.,
Leominster; Louis Rossner, F.C.S.T., 470 Wanoosnoc Rd.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS, PLASTERERS, CEMENT FINISHERS & TILE SETTERS NO. 19. 2nd
&. 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., British-American Club, 1 Simonds Rd.; Raymond E.
Bourque, Pres., B. A., 12 Crown St., Leominster; Enzo L. Moretto, F.S., Linda
St.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 39)
CARPENTERS NO. 48. 2nd 6. 4th Thurs., at Bus. Off., 285 Water St., Tel. 342-9780;
Kenneth Proos, R.S., 548 West St., Leominster; Carl Johnson, Bus. Rep., 758
Main St., Leominster.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See Govt. Emp., Nat. Assn. No. Rl-225; Service Emp. Int. No.
665; <i State, County & Munic. Emp. No. 2034)




Sept., Nov.), So. End Nat. Club, 13 Market St.; Lorraine Celuzza, S.T., 100
Fay St.; Alice Eickhorst, B.A. , 112D Litchfield Pines Dr., Leominster; Bus.
Off., 105 William St., New Bedford, Tel. 993-6627.





ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WORKERS, INT.:
NO. 210 (American Can Co., Fitchburg Plant). 2nd Thurs. (Feb., May, Aug., Nov.),
7 P.M., So. End Nat. Club, 13 Market St.; John L. Raymond, Pres., 295 5th
Mass. Tpke.; Emery A. LeBlanc, S.T., 26 Elmwood Ave.; Bus. Off., 207 Bemis
Rd., Tel. 345-2552.
NO. 252 (Professional, Technical & Salaried Conference Bd. ) (General Electric
Co.). On Call, Quarterly, 5.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 455 Main St.,
Tel. 343-7812; Joseph 0. Rivard, Pres., 25 Bel Air Dr.; Emile J. LeBlanc,
F.S.T., 86 Gloria Ave.
NO. 286 (General Electric Co.). On Call, Quarterly, 1.30 P.M., Where Called;
Vincent Scarpignato, Pres., 926 Union St., Leominster; Pietro J. Civita,
Sr., F.S.T., 43 Winter St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 455 Main St., Tel. 343-7812.
NO. 290 (Independent Lock Co.). On Call, Quarterly, 7.30 P.M., St. Joseph's
Club, 109 Oak Hill Rd. ; Nello Zanin, Pres., 20 Hamlin St.; Edward
Dauphinais, R.F.S., 11 Norfolk St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 256. First Thurs., at Bus. Off., 434 Water St., Tel. 342-9067; Paul J.
Lajoie, Pres., 82 Green St., Gardner; Edward L. Lepkowski, R.S.,Bus. Mgr.
,
35 Dyer St. , Gardner.
NO. 2315 (Central Mass. Telephone Traffic Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See
Westboro)
NO. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE (See Boston Local No. 61)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-225 (IND) (City Emp.). On Call, 7 P.M.,
at Bus. Off., Rm.17, City Hall, Main St., Tel. 345-4320; Roland E. Roy,
Pres., 4 Maplewood Terrace; John E. Austin, S.T., 508 Milk St.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. &. BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 54 (John Hancock Ins. Co.). 3rd Thurs., 11 A.M.,
United Co-op Hall, Main St.; Hubert P. Borg, Pres., 97 Hope St.; Gary Todd,
Sec, 20 Lawrence St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 39. 3rd Tues., at Bus. Off., 434 Water
St., Tel. 342-9067; Albert J. Gallant, S.T. , 89 Euclid St., Gardner; James
J. Daley, B.A. , 10 Bacon St., Westminster.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS & NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 83. Bi-monthly, 7.30 P.M., Ameri-
can Legion Hall, Daniel St.; Albert Fiore, Pres., 121 Martin St.; Richard
Perro, R.S., Rollstone St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 16. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Marconi Hall, 36 Birch St.
Passway; Joseph Berube, Pres., 96 Canton St.; Edgar Blackwelder, Treas., 20
Phillips Ave.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 1376. 4th Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Marconi Hall, 36
Birch St. Passway; Leon Lanteigne, Pres., 48 St. Paul St.; Henry Babineau,
F.S., Sherbert Rd. , Ashburnham.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 160 (B & M Corp.). 4th Fri. (Apr. & Oct.), 7.30
P.M., Hotel Raymond, 35 Day St.; Ronald J. Gallagher, Pres., 63 Birchcroft
St., Leominster; Ralph P. Walsh, R.S.T.,B.A., 106 Main St., Ashburnham.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WKRS. (See Worcester Local No. 5)
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS NO. 690 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS (See Theatrical Stage Employees)
MUSICIANS MUTUAL ASSN. NO. 173. 2nd Sun. (Apr. ,0ct. ,Dec. ) , 3 P.M., Turner Hall,
4 Frankfort St.; Edwin H. Holt, Pres.,F.S., 4-B Carriage Way Dr., Leominster;
Michael Lunette, Treas., B. A., 55 Canton St.
PAINTERS 6. ALLIED TRADES (See Worcester Local No. 48)





PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED:
NO. 136 (James River Paper Co.). 3rd Wed., 7 P.M., Sacred Heart Church Hall,
22 Cottage St.; Ronald Cormier, Pres. , 219 Rollstone St.; Lloyd Miner, R.S.,
4 Corey Hill Rd. , Ashburnham.
NO. 355 (Rollstone Local) (Weyerhaeuser Co., Coating Div.). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M.,
British-American Club, 1 Simonds Rd. ; James Burns, Pres., 16 North St.;
Donald A. Shaw, F.S.T., 11 Sanborn St.
NO. 372 (Wachusett) (Weyerhaeuser Co., Paper Div.). 3rd Tues., 7 P.M.,
British-American Club, 1 Simonds Rd. ; Robert Hodge, Pres., 19 Brigham Pk.
;
Robert Cadieux, R.S., 33 St. Joseph Ave.
NO. 681 (Berkey Photo of N.E.). On Call, 7 P.M., D.A.V. Hall, Water St.;
Margaret Fletcher, Pres., 467 Pearl St.; A. Walter Rettberg, F.S.T., Rt. 1,
Box 12, Center Rd. , Shirley.
NO. 917-T (Vogue Wall Coverings, Inc.). 3rd Thurs., 12 Noon, at Plant, 68
Falulah Rd.; Joseph Lucier, Pres.; Paul E. Barrett, R.S., 58 Dudley Rd.
,
Townsend.
NO. 991 (Weyerhaeuser Co., Coating Mill). First Sun., 7 P.M., Turner Hall,
4 Frankfort St.; David McAneany, Pres., 46 Elizabeth St.; Peter Dupont,
F.S.T. , 89 Cascade St.
NO. 1039 (Weyerhaeuser Co.). 3rd Tues., 7 P.M., St. Joseph's Club, 109 Oak
Hill Rd.; Thomas J. Barnicle, Pres., Williamsville Rd. , Barre; Robert F.
Reynolds, R.S., 111 Parker St.
NO. 1061 (Decotone Products, Inc.). Last Sun., 7 P.M., British-American Club,
1 Simonds Rd.; Richard O'Leary, Pres., 25 Nichols St., Westminster; Wesley
P. Landry, R.S., 6 New St., So. Ashburnham.
NO. 1102 (Crocker Technical Papers, Inc.). 2nd Sun., British-American Club,
1 Simonds Rd.; Leon Normandin, Pres., 452 Westminster St.; Philip Fagan,
R.S., 95 Main St., Ashburnham.
PATTERN MAKERS LEAGUE OF N.A. (See Worcester)
PLASTIC WORKERS, UNITED (See Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store Union No. 875)
PLUMBERS &. STEAMFITTERS NO. 92 (No. Worcester County Area). 2nd Wed., at Bus.
Off., 434 Water St., Tel. 342-9067; Edward Imprescia, R.S., 43 Holman Ave.,
Leominster; Herman Wouti, B.A. , 1510 Pearl Hill Rd.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 342 (IND). Bi-monthly, 2nd Sun., 9 A.M., Elks
Bldg., Pritchard St.; Gerard J. Thibeault, Pres., 95 Main St., Westminster;
Arthur Destroimaison, Sec; Bus. Off., Police Dept., 20 Elm St., Tel.
345-4355.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Fitchburg Local). 2nd Sun., 7.30 P.M., Marconi
Club, 36 Birch St. Passway; Eric LeBlanc, Pres., 16 Hobson St., Whalom;
Robert E. Cunningham, S.T., 32 Grand St., Leominster.
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. T-260)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE <S. STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 106 (B &. M Corp.). 2nd Thurs., Where
Called; Charles E. Cramm, Pres., 19 Olney St., Gardner; Roland J. Babineau,
F.S.T. , 1 Canton St.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 61 & No. 330 (See Leominster)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 875 (United Plastic Wkrs.)
(Celluplastics Corp.). 4th Wed. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St.,
Leominster, Tel. 534-6534; Herman Bourque, Pres., B. A., 61 Falulah Rd. ; John
C. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 665 (Public School Custodians). 4th Wed. , 4 P.M.,
B.F. Brown School, Elm St.; Charles Pappas, Pres.; Thomas Fredenburg, R.S.,
142 South St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMP. NO. 2034 (City Emp.). 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., So.
End Nat. Club, 13 Market St.; Joseph Cassinari, Pres., 299 Rollstone St.;





STEELWORK.ERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 7896 (Simonds Saw & Steel Div. of Wallace
Murray Corp.). 3rd Thurs. , 7 P.M., 285 Water St.; Edward J. Finneron, R.S.,
Marden St.; Christopher H. Joyce, B.A.; Bus. Off., Rm. 801, 29 Pearl St.,
Worcester, Tel. 756-3577.
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES NO. 690 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
TEACHERS ASSN., FITCHBURG NO. 177 (IND). First Wed., 3 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Memorial Jr. High School, Rollstone St., Tel. 342-8962; Robert O'Connell,
Pres., 38 Marion St.; William Michaels, F.S.T., Shadow Lawn Dr., Leominster.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS & HELPERS NO. 16 (IND) (United Paper & Allied Wkrs.).
Last Sun., St. Joseph's Club, 109 Oak Hill Rd.; John L. Dupill, Pres., 62^
Hazel St.; John I. McWilliams, S.T., 61 Snow St.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2315 in Westboro)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2325 in Westboro)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1307 (Fitchburg Yarn Co.). First Wed., 7
P.M., Lion D'Or Club, Pratt Rd.; Arthur R. Goguen, Pres., 15 Federal St.;
Ralph Coderre, B.A., 96 Leyte Rd.; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester,
Tel. 756-5719.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 86 (Fitchburg,
Leominster, Clinton, Gardner & Lunenburg). 3rd Sun. (Jan., May, Sept., Nov.),
& On Call, 10 A.M., 434 Water St.; George J. Collette, Pres., 474 Main St.,
Gardner; Richard G. Barrier, F.S.,B.A., 15 Lennon St., Gardner.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 690 (Fitchburg &. Leominster St. Rwy.). 2nd Wed.,
Polish-American Hall, 16 Hale St.; Irving Duncklee, Pres., 276 Lunenburg
St.; Charles A. Maggs, R.S., 178 No. Common Rd., Westminster.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. T-260 (B & M Corp.). First Sun., 10 A.M.,
Whalom Rd. , Lunenburg; Paul X. Mulloy, Pres., 23 Brigham St.; John W.
Morrissey, Sec, Local Ch. , 172 Myrtle Ave.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, FITCHBURG NO. 623. First Thurs., 2.45 P.M., Fitchburg
Sentinel, 4th Fl., 808 Main St.; Lindo F. D'Annolfo, Pres., 21 Valley View
Rd., Leominster; Pentti M. Laine, F.S.T., 317 Pleasant St., Lunenburg.
UPHOLSTERERS (See Leominster)
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 340 (IND) (Fitchburg Gas & Electric Co.).
3rd Mon. , British-American Club, 1 Simonds Rd.; Charles J. Anderson, Jr.,
Pres., New West Townsend Rd. , Lunenburg; William T. Costello, Treas., 256
Walton St.
WALL PAPER WORKERS (See Paperworkers Int. Union, United No. 917-T)
FOXBOROUGH
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. PLASTERERS NO. 7. 2nd Tues., American Legion Hall, 8
Mechanic St.; Frank A. Mazza, F.S., 12 Woodland St., Everett; John C.
Simpson, B.A. , 234 East St., Attleboro; Bus. Off., 6 Mechanic St., Tel.
543-6412.
FOOTBALL LEAGUE PLAYERS ASSN., NAT. (IND) (N.E. Patriots). On Call; Edward
Garvey, Exec. Dir., 1300 Conn. Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.; Jon Morris,
Player Rep., 8 Blueberry Circle, Framingham.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2496. 2nd Wed., Where Called; Douglas R. Potter, Pres.,
29 Leonard St.; James R. Thibault, S.T., 10 Geneva St., Mansfield.
RACE TRACK EMP. GUILD, INC., MASS. NO. 28 (IND) (Ray State Raceway, Inc.). On
Call, Semi-annually, 2 P.M., K. of C. Hall, Church St.; Frank Sullivan,
Pres., 109 Massapoag Ave., No. Easton; Joseph Arena, B.A. , 96 Waldemar
Ave. , E. Boston.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 691 (Foxboro State Hospital). 2nd Wed.,
at Bus. Off., Main Bldg., at Hospital, Chestnut St., Tel. 543-2212; Stanley





AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 422 (IND) (Amalgamated)
3rd Tues., at Bus. Off., 32 South St., Tel. 872-0141; Francis "Pete" Lynch,
Pres., 26 Wilson St.; E. W. Barrett, B.A. , 26 Cherry St.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 51. First &. 3rd Wed., Columbus Hall, 11
Fountain St.; Frederick Falone, F.S., 12 Shady Oak Lane, Natick; William
Foster, B.A. , 217 Washington St., Holliston.
BUILDING LABORERS (Construction & General Laborers) (See Laborers Int. Union of
No. America No. 609)
CARPENTERS NO. 860. First &. 3rd Mon. , Columbus Hall, 1 Fountain St.; Romeo L.
Basley, F.S., 43 Joclyn Ave.; Joseph Kinnarney, B.A., North Mill St.,
Hopkinton.
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2315 (Central Mass. Telephone Traffic Wkrs.
)
(N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs. (N.E. Tel.
Co. ) (See Westboro)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1652. First Thurs. , American Legion Hall, Beech St.; Robert
Yetton, Pres., 55 St. Lo Rd.; Dana Maskell, Treas., 25 Burdette Ave.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 313. First Mon., 6 P.M., Portuguese Rec. Club, 67
South St.; Lowell R. Fortes, R.S., 25 Meadowbrook Lane, Holliston; Elliott
Klitzman, B.A., 327 West St., Hyde Park; Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33 Harrison
Ave., Boston, Tel. 426-9354.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
HATTERS, CAP &. MILLINERY WKRS. (See Local No. 27 in Upton)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. (See Boston Local No. 36)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA:
NO. 609 (Construction & General Laborers). First Thurs., at Bus. Off., 2nd
Fl., 674 Waverly St., Tel. 873-7162; James V. Merloni, Pres., 191 Fountain
St., Ashland; Benedetto Ottaviani, Bus. Mgr. , 286 Fountain St., Ashland.
NO. 1156 (Town Emp. ) (Framingham, No. Reading, Sudbury). On Call, 7.30 P.M.,
V.F.W. Hall, Pearl St.; Paul Ablondi, Pres., 1355 Concord St.; Joseph
Fedolfi, S.T., 5 Winthrop Terrace.
NO. 1164 (School Dept. Maintenance Wkrs. & Custodians). First Sun., 7 P.M.,
Farley Middle School Cafeteria, Union Ave.; Carlo Belloli, Pres., 41 Dow
St.; Lionel J. Algosi, S.T., 597 Hollis St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 334. 4th Sun., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, 33 Beech
St.; Raymond C. McKinstry, Pres.; Richard J. Mabie, Sec, 20 Sherwood Dr.,
Milford.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 1973 (Nobscot Lodge) (Dennison Mfg. Co.,
Framingham & Westboro). 2nd Mon., 5.15 P.M., Dennison Assoc. Library,
Bishop St.; Ralph E. Hollis, F.S., 86 Mt. Vickery Rd., Southboro; Frank
Every & Anthony P. Mastandrea, B.A's.
MASSACHUSETTS STATE SCIENTISTS ASSN. (IND). On Call ( Jan. , Mar. , May, June,
Sept., Nov.); Richard Levine, Pres., 30 Dopping Brook Rd. , Sherborn; Herbert
F. Hagelston, S.T. , 84 Paul Revere Rd., Arlington.
MEAT CUTTERS 6, BUTCHER WORKMEN (See District Union No. 2, Natick)
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS NO. 620 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
MUSICIANS ASSN., FRAMINGHAM-MARLBORO NO. 393. First Mon., Rm. A, Civic League
Bldg., 214 Concord St.; John R. Lynch, S.T., 173 Winter St., Ashland;
Nicholas DiBuono, B.A., 16 Water St., Marlboro.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Newton Local No. 1963)
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 448. 2nd Wed., Columbus Hall, 11 Fountain St.;
Joseph F. Power, Pres., 11 Park Lane Ave., Milford; John E. McGrath, B.A.,
38 Summer St.; Bus. Off., 36 Concord St., Tel. 872-0310.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 528 (Framingham Specialties & Paper Prods.) (Dennison Mfg.
Co.). First Sat., 10 A.M., Union House, 672 Waverly St.; Gilbert Hibbert,
Pres., 11 Carlson Circle, Natick; John H. Kiely, S.T., 20 Waban St., Natick.
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RAILROAD SIGNALMEN, BRO. OF NO. 127 (Penn Central RR, Springfield Uiv.). On
Call, Columbus Hall, 11 Fountain St.; W. F. Byrnes, Pres., 19 Perkins Ave.,
Hyde Park; R. J. Tomasetti, R.S.T., 193 Woodland Rd., Southboro.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS (See Boston Local No. 117)
SCIENTISTS ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS STATE (See Massachusetts State Scientists Assn.)
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 711 (Mass. Correctional Institution). First Wed., ".30 P.M., Staff Home
at Institution, Western Ave.; Mary Costantino, Pres., 54 Congress St.,
Milford; Rose S. Santos, S.T., 363 Irving St.
NO. 938 (Cushing Hospital). 3rd Tues., Emp. Rec. Hall, Bldg. 33, Dudley St.;
William Coppinger, Pres., 324 Mt. Wayte Ave.; Joseph E. Tondorf, S.T., 121
Village St., Medway.
NO. 1009 (Mass. Dept. of Public Wks. Foremen & Supervisors). On Call, Quar-
terly, D.P.W., 403 Belmont St., Worcester; Harold Canty, Pres., B. A., 5
Clark Rd., So. Lynnfield; John E. Ford, Treas., 29 Oakland St., Palmer.
NO. 1819 (Mass. Civil Defense Agency). On Call; Carl T. Solone, Pres., 8
Sunset Dr., Saugus; Leo Michael Linehan, S.T.; Bus. Off., MCDA, Resources
Management Off., Emer. Op Ctr. , 400 Worcester Rd. , Tel. 237-0200.
STATE SCIENTISTS ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS (See Massachusetts State Scientists Assn.)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12029 (See Worcester)
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
TEACHERS ASSN., FRAMINGHAM NO. 179 (IND). Mon., Farley Middle School, 123 Union
Ave.; Sam Lambert, Pres., 9 Ashmont Dr.; Susan Murtagh, R.S., 67 Auburn St.
TEACHERS, FRAMINGHAM FED. NO. 2252. On Call; Thomas Keefe, Pres., 2 LaRiviere
Rd.; Mary Lonergan, S.T., 17 Elm St., Webster.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS
.
(See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2315 in Westboro)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2325 in Westboro)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 45 (Roxbury Carpet Co., Saxonville). 3rd
Thurs., 7 P.M., American Legion Hall, Saxonville; Francis Flanagan, Pres.,
22 Emmett St., Marlboro; Ralph Coderre, B.A. , 74 Glendale St., Worcester;
Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 620. 3rd Fri., 10.30 A.M. & 8 P.M., Civic League
Bldg., 214 Concord St.; George Edmunds, Pres., B. A., 155 Cherry St.; Donald
Paquette, F.S.T., 24 Melody Lane, Shrewsbury; Bus. Off., 18 Maple St.,
Holliston, Tel. 429-2026.
FRANKLIN
CARPENTERS (See Milford Local No. 867)
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., FRANKLIN PERMANENT (IND). First Wed., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Fire Dept., W. Central St., Tel. 528-2324; Robert Stewart, Pres., 194 King
St.; John N. Durand, R.S.T., 38 Oak St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 923. On Call; Roger Hines, Pres., 401 Oak St.; Peter
Cataldo, R.S.T., 193 Lincoln St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 355 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
East St., Tel. 528-1212; Ralph DeLucia, Pres., Wachusett St.; Francis C.
Salmon, R.S.T., 411 Village St., W. Medway.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1298 (Town Emp.) (Public Wks. Dept.)
Last Tues., 7 P.M., Town Garage, Off Fisher St.; Joseph Mucciarone, Pres.,
Lake Archer Rd., Wrentham; Gilda L. Mucciarone, F.S., 266 Main St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 4124 (Thomson National Press, Inc.). 3rd
Mon., Wm. F. Ray Lodge, Depot St.; John Priorello, Pres., 190 Wachusett




TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
NOTE: All locals meet at I.O.O.F. Hall, Depot St.; Felix P. Damore, Mgr.
;
Acquine Rossi, B.A. , 20 Alden St., Johnston, R. I.; Bus. Off., 104
Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
NO. 31 (Clark-Cutler-McDermott Co.). 4th Sun., 10.30 A.M.; Harland T. Herrick,
Pres., P.O. Box 101; Harold Hayes, S.T., 9 Hanover St., Norfolk.
NO. 454 (G.A.F. Corp., Industrial Prods. Div. ). First Sun., 10.30 A.M.;
Francis Bokoski, Pres., 41 Stockholm St., Bellingham; William Appleby, S.T.,
76 Dean Ave.
NO. 580 (Buckley & Mann Inc.). 4ch Sun., 2 P.M.; Albert Vozella, Pres., 270
Beaver St.; Arthur Dumont, S.T., Lake Shore Dr., Bellingham.
GARDNER
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 994. Last Tues., 7.45 P.M.,
Cormier Bros. Barber Shop, 126 Parker St.; Herbert Peterson, Pres., 11
Clark St.; Paul C. DesBois, S.T., 76 Banner Rd.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 44. 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Eagles Hall, City
Hall Ave.; John J. Hill, Pres., 20 Western Ave., Winchendon; John J. Casey,
F.S.T.,B.A., Baldwinville Rd. , Winchendon.
CARPENTERS (See Fitchburg Local No. 48)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 262 (Harrington &. Richardson, Inc.).
Bi-monthly, 2nd Wed., at Bus. Off., 290 Central St.; Francis Horgan, Pres.,
208 Barthel Ave.; Herbert C. Wood, F.S.T., 18 Laurel St.
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BR0. NO. 2315 (Central Mass. Telephone Traffic Wkrs.
)
(N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
FURNITURE WORKERS, UNITED NO. 154. Quarterly, 2nd Mon. &. 3rd Wed., 7 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Street Fl., 52 Main St., Tel. 632-1111; Helen Whitestone, R.S.;
Morel 0. St. John, Bus. Mgr.
HOTEL 6, RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 747. On Call, American Legion Hall, 22 Elm St.;
Chester P. Cramm, Pres., 52 Central St.; Stanley Grucan, F.S., 96 Washington
St.
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES ASSN. (See State, City & Town Emp. No. 51)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Local No. 48 in Worcester)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 431-T (Mead Container Div. of Mead Corp.).
First Sat., 5 P.M., 52 So. Main St.; Raymond Duguay, Pres., 46 Bridge St.,
Baldwinville; Eleanor Sawicki, R.S., 219 Main St., Otter River.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 380 (IND). On Call, 6 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Police Dept., Pleasant St., Tel. 632-5600; Richard LaBonte, Pres., 196
Summer St.; Robert A. Beaton, S.T., 34 Bacon St., Westminster.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Gardner Local). Quarterly, 2nd Tues., American
Legion Hall, 22 Elm St.; A. J. Carbone, Pres., 7 Jackson St.; Joseph A.
Bolduc, S.T., 111 Allen St.
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 51 (IND) (Munic. Emp. Assn.). 3rd Wed., 7
P.M., Napoleon Club, 193 Park St.; Euclid Cormier, Pres., Regan St.; Nelson
J. Breton, Jr., R.S., 113 Emerald St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1371 (State Hospital Emp.). 2nd Wed.,
7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, 22 Elm St.; Oscar Olausen, Pres., P.O.
Box 488; Esther J. Martin, Treas., 241 Clark St.; Bus. Off., Laurel Bldg.
,
Chapel St., Tel. 632-8671.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1717 (School Dept.). On Call, 7 P.M.,
Prospect St. School; Edmond Gautreau, Pres., 78 Greenwood PI.; Henrietta
Daukantas, Treas., 265 Waterford St.
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GARDNER - ConcL'd .
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2315 in Westboro)
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 86 (See Fitchburg)
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 337 (IND). 2nd Wed., V.F.W. Hall, Westmin-
ster; David H. Thompson, Pres., 11 Sylvan Rd.; George "Bing" Fogarty, B.A.
GEORGETOWN
EDUCATIONAL ASSN., GEORGETOWN NO. 183 (IND). On Call; Thomas Gamble, Pres., 18
Hayes Ave., Beverly; Stuart Fall, Sec.
RETAIL CLERKS INT. NO. 1435 (Northeastern Div. ) (A &. P Tea Co., Inc.). On Call,
Tues., (Feb., Apr., Oct., Dec), LaSalle Hall, 395 Andover St.; Paul M. Meader,
Pres., 68 North St.; George Miller, B.A., 17 Cutler St., Lawrence.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 9 39 (See Newburyport)
GILL
TEACHERS ASSN., PIONEER VALLEY (See Northfield)
GLOUCESTER
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 375. Last Thurs., Where Called;
Stanley Meuse, Pres., 12 Blake Ct. ; Anthony Torrisi, S.T., 24 Forest St.,
Rockport.
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIP BUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, DROP FORGERS & HELPERS NO. 1129.
First Fri., Drum Corps Hall, Webster St.; Robert Erickson, Pres., 12
Hodgkins St., Rockport; Earl Holm, B.A., 102 Granite St., Rockport.
BOSTON ARCHDIOCESAN TEACHERS ASSN. (See Teachers Assn., Boston Archdiocesan)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS (See Beverly Local Nc 40)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America)
CARPENTERS (See Beverly Local No. 878)
CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 616 (LePage's, Inc.). 2nd Mon. , 7 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
20 Pleasant St., Tel. 283-9715; Philip R. Almeida, Jr., Pres., 328 Main St.;
William Nixon, Jr., F.S.T., 6 Oak St.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 687)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED (Branch of Boston Local No. 273)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 689 (Mighty Mac). On Call, Moose Hall; Robert
Silver, Pres., 19 No. Kilby St.; Irene Aiello, F.S.T., 37 Salem St.,
Lawrence; Bus. Off., Rm. 309, 316 Essex St., Lawrence, Tel. 686-7392.
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs.) (See Middleton)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 762. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Central Fire Station,
8 School St., Tel. 283-2424; S. Lawrence Colby, Pres., 4 Wise PI.; George
M. Dutton, Jr., S.T., 48 Langsford St.
FISHERMEN, ATLANTIC (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1756 (See Falmouth)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2594 (Dept. of Interior, Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries Inspectors). 4th Tues., 12 Noon, Where Called; Raymond
Horton, R.S.; Thomas Aloise, S.T., 99 Essex St., Saugus.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1263. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 11 Center St., Tel. 283-9697; Philip L. Doyle, S.T., 25 Holly St.;
William Sincavage, B.A., 2 Spring St.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 107. On Call, 7.30 P.M., Amvets Hall, 14
Prospect St.; Joseph P. Messina, Pres., Timberlane Apts., Ipswich; Robert





MEAT CUTTERS &. BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMAL., SEAFOOD DISTRICT LOCAL NO. 15. 2nd
Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 144^ Main St., Tel. 283-4100; Daniel
Arseneault, Gen. Sec, 54 Poplar St.; John G. Silva, B.A. , Fernwood Heights.
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, GLOUCESTER (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 687)
MUSICIANS (See Musicians Assn., North Shore No. 126 in Lynn)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 176. 2nd & 4th Wed., at Bus. Off., 11 Center St.,
Tel. 283-6593; John F. Farrell, Pres.,B.A., 4 Sylvan St.; Herbert C. White,
S.T. , 56 Granite St.
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS (See Salem Local No. 138)
POLICE RELIEF ASSN., GLOUCESTER (IND). First Mon. , 5 P.M., Police Dept., 10
Duncan St.; Walter Goyetche, Pres.; H. Philip Sawyer, Jr., R.S.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See American Postal Wkrs. Union)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 307 (IND). On Call, Home of R.S.T.; James P. Clancy,
Pres., 70 Bass Ave.; Everett Ercolani, R.S.T., 14 Cedar St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Gloucester Local). On Call, Member's Homes;
Thomas Murray, Pres., 27 Lincoln Ave.; Ronald D. Corey, R.S.T., 272 Western
Ave.
SEAFARERS (Fishermen) (Branch of Fishermen, Atlantic in Boston)
SEAFOOD DISTRICT LOCAL NO. 15 (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 687 (Munic. Emp. Union). 2nd Mon., City
Hall, 9 Dale Ave.; Harry E. Lane, Pres., 11 Plum St.; Roger Lee, Jr., S.T.,
7 Corliss Ave.; Bus. Off., Pub. Wks. Bldg., Poplar St., Tel. 283-5940.
TEACHERS ASSN., BOSTON ARCHDIOCESAN (IND) (Archdiocesan Central High Schools,
Inc.). On Call, Conference Rm. , 20 Ashburton PI., Boston; Margaret Joyce
Cavanaugh, Pres., 4 E. Huckleberry Rd., Lynnfield; Mary Canavan, S.T.
TEACHERS ASSN., GLOUCESTER NO. 184 (IND). 2nd Wed., 3 P.M., Milton L. Fuller
School, Blackburn Circle; Clifford Brooks, Pres., 6 Parker St., Rockport;
Miriam Maguire, Sec, 189 Upper Main St., Rockport.
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleboro)
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 317 (See Salem)
GRAFTON
FUR & LEATHER WKRS. (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen, Allied Dist. Local
No. 128-FL in Lynn)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5987 (So. Grafton). 3rd Sun., Home of Pres.; Raymond
LeMaire, Pres., 63 Cross St., So. Grafton; Kenneth Hudson, S.T., 151 Elm-
wood St., So. Grafton.
STATE, COUNTY 6, MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 665 (State Hospital Emp.). 2nd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Locast Cottage at Hospital, 211 Westboro Rd. , No.
Grafton; Barry Dennis, Pres., 211 Westboro Rd., No. Grafton; Charles P.
Mercik, Treas., 429 Main St., So. Grafton.
G R A N B Y
TEACHERS ASSN., GRANBY NO. 186 (IND). On Call; Bruce Aldrich, Pres., 66 Aldrich
St.; Margaret O'Sullivan, Treas., 14 Common St.
GREAT BARRINGTON
CARPENTERS NO. 444 (See Pittsfield)
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 476 (See No. Adams)




GREAT BARRINGTON - Concl'd .
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 921. On Call; Peter Brown, Pres. , Star Rte 62, Box 34A;
John Ferron, R.S.T., P.O. Box 283.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 650 (Penn Central RR). On Call, 4th Fri.,
V.F.W. Hall, So. Main St.; Henry G. Benway, Jr., Pres., Pleasant St.; Walter
J. Smith, F.S.T., P.O. Box 523, Housatonic.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 584 (Monument Mountain) (Rising Paper Co.).
3rd Sun., 7 P.M., Polish-American Club, Housatonic; Charles Zanini, R.S.,
No. Plain Rd. , Housatonic; Andrew Chesnes, Int. Rep., 130 Clover Rd. , Ludlow.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324) (See Springfield)
GREENFIELD
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 36. First Thurs., Polish-American Club,
Hope St.; Roger Bartos, Pres., B. A.; Richard E. Staelens, F.S.T., Ashfield
Rd. , Conway.
CARPENTERS NO. 549. 2nd & 4th Thurs., American Legion Hall, Off Main St.;
Mitchell Mroz, Pres., Log Plain Rd.; William Sautter, Treas., 104 Meadow
Lane.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 274 (IND). On Call;
Clifford M. Walsh, Pres., 42 Adams Rd. ; Mary Thompson, F.S., 170 Montague
City Rd., Turners Falls; Bus. Off., rear 70 Federal St., Tel. 773-9519.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 36 (See Northampton)
NO. 455 (See Springfield)
NO. 2324 (Western Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Springfield)
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE DIV. 112 (IND) (B & M Corp.). First Sun., 6 P.M., Polish-
American Club, Hope St.; J. A. Bowe, S.T., 266 Federal St.; R. K. Leach,
B.A., Northfield Farms, Northfield.
FIREMEN & ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United No. 587-T)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 261. On Call, Civil Service Rm. , Post Office, Main St.;
Joseph George, Pres., 477 Country Club Rd. ; James Boron, S.T., 280 Hoe Shop
Rd.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 481 (B & M Corp.). 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M.,
Rist Tavern Banquet Rm. , 26 Chapman St.; David G. Messer, Pres., Bald Mt.
Rd., Bernardston; Allen L. Constantine, S.T., 25 Central St., Millers Falls.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 347 (B &. M Corp.). Quarterly, First Thurs.,
St. Stanislaus Hall, 6 K St. , Turners Falls; Robert H. Godin, Pres., 96
Montague City Rd., Turners Falls; Joseph F. Schab, R.S.T., 28 H St. Turners
Falls.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS (See Theatrical Stage Emp. )
MUSICIANS, FRANKLIN COUNTY ASSN. NO. 621. 2nd Mon. (Feb., May, Oct., Dec), 7
P.M., Y.M.C.A., Main St.; James J. Gallagher, Pres., 151 Davis St.; Alfred
E. Wilson, Sec, 26 Grinnell St.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 844. 2nd Tues., American Legion Hall, Main St.;
Raymond Fish, Pres., Montague Star Rte, Montague; Frederick F. Grant, F.S.,
B.A. , 31 Pickett Lane.
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS (See Northampton)
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. 587-T)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 33 (B & M Corp.). Last Mon., 7 P.M.,
Polish Hall, Greenfield St.; Norman E. Belleau, Pres., 12 Oak Ct. ; Thomas R.
O'Brien, F.S.T., 14 Armory St.
RAILWAY CARMEN, BRO. NO. 687 (Poet Seat Lodge) (B & M Corp.). 3rd Wed., 7.30
P.M., Rist Tavern, 26 Chapman St.; Gary A. Burnett, R.S.T., 11 W. Main St.,





TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield)
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 596. Last Sun.,
11 A.M., Home of F.S.; Arthur J. Brissette, F.S., 19 Vermont St.; Charles
Sedgwick, B.A., 40 Devens St.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1382 (See Springfield)
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO 587-T (B & M Corp.). First Tues., 7 P.M.,
Elks Club, Church St.; Ernest B. LaPlante, Pres., South St., Bernardston;
William D. Benoni, F.S.T.,B.A., Hillside Rd., So. Deerfield.
G R T N
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 413 (Matrix Wkrs.) (Groton Leatherboard Co.),
2nd Sun., 7.30 P.M., Squannacook Hall, Main St., W. Groton; Myron Hartwell,
Pres., South Rd. , Pepperell; James J. Connolly, R.S., Bixby Hill Rd. , W.
Groton.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 880 (Hollingsworth & Vose). First Wed., 7
P.M., W. Groton Town Hall, Main St., W. Groton; Gerry Melendy, R.S., Park
Dr. RFD 1; John King, Rep., 729 Northfield Rd., Lunenburg.
POLICE OFFICERS INT. BRO. NO. 327 (IND). On Call, 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., Station Ave., Tel. 448-5083; Gary Robertson, S.T., Horse Pond Rd.
,
Shirley.
TEACHERS ASSN., GROTON NO. 189 (IND). 2nd Wed. (Jan.), First Wed. (Mar. , May,
Oct., Dec), 2.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Groton High School, Main St., Tel.
448-6362; William H. Mahoney, Pres., 22 Ruthellen Rd. , Hudson; Donald H.
Sutherland, Treas. , 14 Carriage Dr., Acton.
H A D L E Y
EDUCATION ASSN., HADLEY NO. 190 (IND). First Mon. , 3.15 P.M., Hooker School
Cafeteria; Eleanor Quint, Pres., 41 Blue Hills Rd., Amherst; Fred Olivier,
Sec., 32 Bedford Terrace, Northampton.
HALIFAX
TEACHERS ASSN., HALIFAX NO. 408 (IND). 2nd Tues., 3.20 P.M., Halifax Elemen-
tary School Library, Plymouth St.; Rebecca Ridgway, Pres., 54 Hoover Rd.,
Needham; Lauren Russell, Sec, 12 Tremont St., Kingston.
HAMILTON
LETTER CARRIERS (See Beverly Local No. 585)
TEACHERS ASSN., HAMILTON NO. 191 (IND). First Wed., 3 P.M., Where Called;
Charles Vose, Pres., 39 Central St., Beverly; Edna Berry, Treas., 9
Arlington St.
TEACHERS ASSN., HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL STAFF A NO. 394 (IND). '2nd
Wed., 2.50 P.M., at Bus. Off., Reg. High School, 775 Bay Rd., Tel. 468-4491;
Zoe E. Vrees, Pres., 42 Walnut St., Saugus; Sylvia Kay Miller, C.S., 23
Story St., Essex.
HANOVER
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5949. On Call, 3.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Hanover St.; Robert
Thayer, Pres., 526 Circuit St.; Joseph Grecco, S.T., 48 Tucker Rd.
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HANOVER - Cone I'd
.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1896 (South Shore Reg. Voc. Tech.). 2nd Thurs.,
2.45 P.M., Faculty Rm. at School; Russell DeCoste, Pres., 42 Windsor Rd.
,
Quincy; William Kerrigan, Treas., 1 Chester Rd. , Belmont.
TEACHERS ASSN., HANOVER NO. 193 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M.; John Curry, Pres., 20
Oakland Ave., Newton; Ralph Miller, Treas., 35 Ross Ave., Stoughton.
HANSON
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1499 (See Wilmington)
TEACHERS ASSN., HANSON NO. 194 (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly, 3.30 P.M.; Maguan
School, School St.; Bruce Allen, Pres., 183 Chandler St., Duxbury; Jean
Richter, Treas., 645 E. Washington St.
HARDWICK
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 490 (Romar Tissue Mills, Inc.). 2nd Mon.
,
7.30 P.M., Wheelwright School, Wheelwright; Helen Hart, Sec, Barre Rd.,
Wheelwright; Walter Riley, B.A.
TEACHERS ASSN., HARDWICK NO. 195 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Richardson
School, 8 Main St., Gilbertville; Michael Gradone, Pres., 20 Prospect St.,
Ware; Mary Ann Dougal, S.T., South St., Ware.
HARVARD
TEACHERS ASSN., HARVARD NO. 196 (IND). On Call; Eugene Brogan, Pres., Brom-
field School; Raymond Ackerman, Sec, Bromfield School.
HARWICH
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2124. 3rd Sun., 6 P.M., Fire Dept. , Bank St.; Theron Holmes,
Pres., 7 Joe Lincoln Rd.; Bruce Young, Sec, 94 Long Rd.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 392 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., 171 Sisson
Rd.; Norman Fennell, Pres., 9 Oak St., Pleasant Lake; William Greenwood,
S.T., Intervale Rd., So. Harwich.
TEACHERS ASSN., HARWICH NO. 197 (IND). On Call; George Kirchner, Pres., Sisson
Rd.; Barry Longval, V.P., 27 Johnson Rd. , Falmouth.
HAVERHILL
ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12086)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 391. 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M.,
Barber Shop, 114 Washington St.; Harold Arsenault, Pres., Allen St.; Frank
Garbec, S.T., 39 Fourteenth St.
BOOT S. SHOE WORKERS NO. 703 (Ornsteen Heel Co.). On Call; John Jankowski,
Pres., 18 Garrity Ct. , Rockland; Bradford Hamilton, S.T.,B.A., 9 Perham St.,
W. Roxbury.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. PLASTERERS (See Beverly Local No. 40)
CARPENTERS NO. 82. 2nd & 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 24 Summer St., Tel.
375-5771; Harry Kalashian, Treas., 161 Summer St.; Elphege J. Saillant,
R.S.,B.A., 5 Temple St., Newburyport.
CARPENTERS NO. 2320-S (Industrial Wkrs.). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall,






COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS NO. 1365 (See North Andover)
EDUCATION ASSN., HAVERHILL NO. 199 (IND). On Call; Revelle Feldman, Pres., 9
Westminster Ave.; Joanne LaBelle, Sec, 13 Briscoe St., Groveland.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 326 (See Lawrence)
NO. 470. 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 3rd Fl., 20 Summer St., Tel.
373-0601; George Saucier, Pres., Clair Rd. , Amesbury; Edward Dufresne, F.S.,
Bus. Mgr. , 54 North St.
NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Middleton)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1011. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., 62 Kenoza Ave.; William
Pillsbury, Pres., 81 Savage St.; Frederick Moriarty, R.S.T., 107 Chadwick
Rd.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-241 (IND) (School Dept.). Last Tues.,
7.30 P.M., High School, Monument St.; Harold Caswell, Pres., 36 So. Prospect
St.; Raymond Carignan, R.S.T., 6 Bartlett St.
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WKRS. NO. 137 (Hat &. Leather Wkrs.). 3rd Tues., (Jan.,
Apr., July, Oct.), 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Kenoza Ave.; David Chute, Pres.,
47 North St.; John Kuliesh, B.A., 21 Laurel St., Danbury, Conn.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 88 (See Lawrence)
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 26. 3rd Wed., at Bus. Off., Post Office, Rm.
205, Washington Sq. , Tel. 375-5643; Martin J. Collins, Pres., P.O. Box 166;
Donald Morse, S.T.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 527 (Pope Machinery Corp.). First Mon., 7.30
P.M., North Parish Greens, 137 Washington St.; Victor Guertin, Pres., 566
Washington St.; Arthur Courcy, F.S.T., 66 Mt. Dustin Ave.
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN (See District Union No. 2, Natick)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 397. 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., Twin Cinema 495,
Lowell St.; Harry Arakelian, Pres., RFD, Kingston, N. H. ; Robert K.
Lemoine, R.S.T.,B.A., P.O. Box 295.
MUSICIANS ASSN., HAVERHILL NO. 302. First Sun., 10.30 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, 64
Kenoza Ave.; William Fasulo, Pres., B. A., 92 North Ave.; Louis "Pop"
Mendelsohn, R.S., 87 Storey . ve. , Newburyport.
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES (See Lawrence Local No. 44)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 204 (Haverhill Paperboard Corp.). 2nd Sun.,
7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 64 Kenoza Ave.; Leon F. Basiliere, Pres., 22 Hilldale
Ave.; Charles G. Webber, F.S., 10 Cannon Hill Ave., Groveland.
PLASTERERS & CEMENT MASONS (See Lawrence Local No. 102)
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS (See Salem Local No. 138)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS (See Woburn Local No. 498)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Haverhill Local). First Thurs. , 7.30 P.M.,
Post Office, Washington Sq.; Edward Lennon, Pres., 32 Winchester St.,
Bradford; M. A. Mazza, Treas., 37 Cogswell St.
ROOFERS NO. 131. 3rd Wed., Elks Hall, 24 Summer St.; William Patriquin, Pres.,
15 Glines St.; John O'Leary, F.S.,B.A., 7 Lewis St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 310 (See Lawrence)
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 12-A (Plastic &. Wood Heel Makers). 3rd Wed., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 2,
66 Merrimack St., Tel. 372-0341; Gerald DeLotta, Pres., 123 Chestnut St.,
Lawrence; Harold J. Hume, S.T.,B.A., 48 School St., Merrimac.
NO. 31 (Joint Local). First Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 52 Washington St.,
Tel. 374-7405; P. Joseph McCarthy, Mgr., Treas., 12 Grant St.; Mary A.
Brandolini, B.A., 20 Garrison Ave.
NO. 113 (Counter Makers). 2nd Wed., 3.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 2, 66 Merri-
mack St., Tel. 372-0341; Joseph Alaimo, Pres., 3 Smith St., Salem, N. H.;
Harold J. Hume, S.T.,B.A, 48 School St., Merrimac.
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HAVERHILL - Concl'd .
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12086 (Haverhill Gas Co.). First Thurs.,
Elks Hall, 24 Summer St.; Robert A. Courtney, Pres., 24 Dexter St.; Harold
E. Wood, Treas., 3 Nineteenth Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., HAVERHILL (See Education Assn., Haverhill No. 199)
TEACHERS, HAVERHILL FED. NO. 848. On Call, 3 P.M., Trade School, 18 Wingate
St.; Guy L. Raiti, Pres., 85 Liberty St. (P.O. Box 869); Madeline Lizio,
Sec. , 16 Salem St.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 437 (IND) (General). First
Sun., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., Elks Bldg. , Newcomb St., Tel. 372-4171; Robert
G. DeRusha, S.T., Center St., E. Hampstead, N. H. ; Arnold Bird, B.A., 137
Old Lawrence Rd.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middlton)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 913 (Cowan & Shain, Inc.). On Call; Alton
M. Hodgman, Int. V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A., 169 Andover St., Lawrence; Bus.
Off., Rm. 600, 477 Essex St., Lawrence, Tel. 682-5273.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1296 (Vernon Plastics Corp.). 3rd Sat.,
10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 600, 477 Essex St., Lawrence, Tel. 682-5273;
Alton M. Hodgman, Int. V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A., 169 Andover St., Lawrence.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 381. On Call, 2 North St.; William Doucette,
Pres., 21 Waverly Rd. , No. Andover; Deloss Doucette, F.S., 15 Middle Rd.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 397 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, HAVERHILL NO. 38. First Wed., 2.30 P.M., Haverhill
Gazette, 178 Merrimack St.; William D. Blackstock, Pres., 38 Philips Ct.,
No. Andover; Charles D. Batchelder, Jr., S.T., 55 Germain Ave., Bradford.
H I N G H A M
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 13492)
CARPENTERS NO. 424 (Braintree, Hingham, Rockland &. Weymouth). First & 3rd Wed.,
7.45 P.M., at Bus. Off., 196 North St., Tel. 749-2480; Stuart MacLeod, S.T.,
5 Bay View Ave., Plymouth; Luther Goodspeed, B.A. , 244 Wales St., No.
Abington.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2264 (General Services Admin.). On Call;
James Reed, Pres., 27 Rockland St., Brockton; Henry L. Cwikla, R.S., 1185
Dorchester Ave., Dorchester.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1162 (So. Shore Munic. Emp. ) (Hingham,
Scituate &. Brockton). 2nd Tues., Wilder Memorial Hall, 666 Main St.;
Walter E. Reynolds, Pres., 73 Hersey St.; Harold Ruscetta, F.S.T., 16 Conn
PI., Brockton.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 929. First Thurs., Community Ctr., South St.; Henry Magner,
Pres., 26 Turner Rd. , Scituate; James B. Finley, F.S., 7 Foley Beach Rd.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 13492 (Hingham Water Co.). 3rd Thurs., 4.30
P.M., at Bus. Off., Meter Shop, 28 South St., Tel. 749-0801; Douglas Ramsay,
Pres., 36 Crowe Point Lane; William Tullish, B.A., 1123 Nantasket Ave., Hull.
TEACHERS ASSN., HINGHAM NO. 200 (IND). First Mon. , 3.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Central Jr. High School, 220 Central St., Tel. 749-3228; Peter S. Lincoln,
Pres., 43 Fay Rd. , Scituate; David W. Sturgis, B.A., 18 Thaxter St.
H0LBR00K
EDUCATION ASSN., H0LBR00K NO. 202 (IND). On Call; Raymond Kelleher, Pres., 52
Beaver Dam Rd. , No. Easton; John Boyce, Treas.
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HOLBROOK - Concl'd .
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.).
On Call; Gloria Littlejohn, Pres. , 24 Kenyon Dr., Seekonk; Pauline Blanchard,
B.A. , 2339 Bay St., Taunton; Bus. Off., 173 So. Franklin St., Tel.
961-2975.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1452. First Mon. , 7 P.M., Central Fire Station, No. Franklin
St.; Warren Alden, Pres., 89 South St.; John P. Sorocco, S.T., 391 No.
Franklin St., Apt. 2.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6406. On Call, Swing Rm. , Post Office, 210 S. Franklin St.;
Jack Largey, Pres., 167 So. Franklin St.; William Kelly, R.S.T., 334 Union
St.
PATROLMEN'S ASSN., HOLBROOK (IND) (Police Dept.). On Call; David Holden, Pres.,
253 So. Franklin St.; Barry MacWilliams, Treas., 6 Adams Lane.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 588 (United Tin <S. Novelty Wkrs.
Union) (New Can Co.). 2nd Tues. , 4 P.M., D'Ana Restaurant, 85 Plymouth St.;
John D. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster; Frank Petrucci,
B.A., 106 Harrison St., Providence, R. I.; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St.,
Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (See Canton)
TEACHERS ASSN., HOLBROOK NO. 202 (See Education Assn., Holbrook)
HOLDEN
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4247. On Call; Robert Savage, Pres.,
Florence Curtis, S.T., 1304 Main St.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 806 (Town Emp.).
Reservoir St.; James Dunn, Pres., 1682 Wachusett St.;
93 Lovell Rd.
5 Wildwood St.;
On Call, V.F.W. Hall,
James Oberg, Sec,
HOLLISTON
LETTER CARRIERS 3R. 4039. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Exchange
St.; Robert Blair, Pres.; E. Hendrickson, S.T., 521 Winter St.
H L Y K E
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA (See Local No. 251 in
Worcester)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 545. 2nd Tues., Barber Shop, 380
High St.; George Rivest, Pres., 105 Main St., So. Hadley Falls; Louis F.
Bergmann, S.T.,B.A., 42 No. Main St., So. Hadley Falls.
BARTENDERS (See Bartenders, Hotel, Motel, Cafeteria & Restaurant Emp. No. 116
in Chicopee)
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union No. 48-B)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS (See Springfield Local No. 1)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Construction &. General Laborers No. 596)
CARPENTERS NO. 390. First & 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 10, 203
High St., Tel. 534-0448; Joseph A. Charpentier, F.S., 110 Hampshire St.;
Willard H. Guiel, B.A. , 28 Smith Ave., Granby.
CARPENTERS NO. 656. First &. 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 203 High St.,
Tel. 534-0448; Carl Bathelt, Pres., 85 Sycamore St.; Willard H. Guiel, B.A.,
28 Smith Ave., Granby.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See State, City & Town Emp. No. 790)
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL LABORERS NO. 596. Last Fri., at Bus. Off., Rte 5, Smith's
Ferry, Tel. 534-3140; Andrew Healey, Pres., Pinecrest Circle, Ware; Stanley
Czaporowski, Bus. Mgr. , 38 Lindberg Ave. (P.O. Box 563)
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DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 23917 (B.F. Perkins Div. of Standard Int.).
2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Polish-American Citizens Club, 13 Norman St., Willi-
mansett; Stanley Supinski, F.S.T., 34 Farnum Dr.; Nello Ricardi, B.A. , 33
Goodhue St., Chicopee Falls.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 276 (Advertising Corp. of America).
First Tues., 1.30 P.M., Hotel Monat, 6 Mosher St.; Wilfred Thibodeau, Pres.,
56 Loudville Rd., Easthampton; J. Roger Fontaine, F.S.T., 133 Brown Ave.;
Bus. Off., Ionic Hall, Main St., Easthampton, Tel. 527-2348.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 259 (IND). First Tues.,
7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 464 High St., Tel. 532-5643; David Maloney, Jr.,
Pres., 52 Saratoga St., Chicopee; Leon Massa, B.A. , 515 Franklin St. Ext.,
Agawam.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 36 (See Northampton)
NO. 455 (See Springfield)
NO. 2324 (Western Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Springfield)
ENGINEERS, OPERATING NO. 466. First & 3rd Sun., 7 P.M., C.L.C. Hall, 323 High
St.; Frederick Hooper, Pres., 103 Flint St., Springfield; Francis J. Long,
R.S., 51 City View Ave., W. Springfield.
FEDERAL LABOR UNION (See Directly Affiliated Local Union)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1693. On Call, 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 206 Maple
St., Tel. 534-4515; Joseph Whalen, Pres., 36 Beacon Ave.; James W. Goddu,
Sec. , 50 Bray Park Dr.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 48-B. 2nd Sun., at Bus. Off., 323 High St., Tel.
536-4933; Robert F. Kelly, Pres., Bus. Rep.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 69 (Pioneer Valley). 3rd Thurs., 12 Noon, C.L.C.
Hall, 323 High St.; Cecil Piper, Pres., 15 Park Ave.; George Ambrose, S.T.,
28 Reedstone St., Chicopee.
JEWELRY WORKERS INT. NO. 75 (Adams Plastic Co.). 3rd Sun., 2.30 P.M., C.L.C.
Hall, 323 High St.; John Pyper, Pres., 182 Brown Ave.; Hortence Poirier,
S.T., 11 Garrity St., Chicopee Falls.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA (See Construction & General Laborers No. 596)
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 31. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Laborers Hall, Rte 5,
Smith's Ferry; Henry R. Ruel, F.S.T., 128 Orchardview St., W. Springfield;
Charles Collins, B.A. , 231 County Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 379. 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, 24 Syca-
more St.; William F. Dowdall, Pres., 386 Linden St.; Edward J. Sears, Sec,
16 Cherry St.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 1544 (Scott Graphics, Inc.). 3rd Wed., 7.30
P.M., American Legion Hall, 1 Bridge St., So. Hadley Falls; Edward LeClaire,
Pres., 8 Valley View Ct. , Chicopee; Richard L. Normandin, R.S., 62 Lyman St.,
So. Hadley.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WKRS. NO. 2161 (Univac &. Data Documents, Inc.). 2nd Sun.,
Hour Varies, Turnverin Hall, Vernon St.; Michael Trubus, Pres., 26 Hollywood
St., So. Hadley; Carol Comstock, B.A., 15 Carol Dr., Agawam.
MILLINERY WORKERS NO. 106. 2nd Wed., C.L.C. Hall, 323 High St.; Louis Kusek,
Pres., W. Ware Rd., Bondsville; Edwin Erwin, Mgr., 9 Hamilton Rd., Woburn.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 382. First Mon., 11 P.M., Victory Theatre,
Suffolk St.; Raymond Roberts, Pres., 12 Woodbridge St., So. Hadley; Henry
Desnoyers, Sec, 266 Essex St.
MUSICIANS UNION, HOLYOKE NO. 144. First Sun. (Feb., May, Oct., Dec), 11 A.M.,
American Legion Hall, 50 Prospect St.; Gerry A. Lamothe, Pres., 291 Main
St.; Charles L. Wall, Sec, B.A. , 38 Keddy Blvd., Chicopee.
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMP. INT. NO. 247. 2nd Last Fri., 7.30 P.M., 276 High





PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Springfield Local No. 257)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED:
NO. 1 (Eagle Lodge). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 314, 276 High St.,
Tel. 534-7574; Raymond R. Beaudry, Pres., 223 Dupuis Rd., W. Holyoke; George
J. Reed, F.S., 90 Mosher St.
NO. 226 (Finishers). First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 209, 276
High St., Tel. 536-1930; Joseph G. Fife, Pres., 188 Pondview Dr., Chicopee;
John E. Neveu, R.S., 11 Fairlawn St., So. Hadley.
NO. 326 (Rudco Co.). First Sat., 10.30 A.M., 276 High St.; Lawrence VanAnne,
Pres., 52 Elmer Dr., Chicopee; Claire Bobala, R.S., 472 Chicopee St.,
Willimansett.
NO. 383 (Newco Local) (Newton Paper I»iv. of Sonoco Prods.). 2nd Wed., 7.30
P.M., Polish-American Citizens Club, 515 Granby Rd. , So. Hadley; William
Lequin, Pres., Stebbins St., Belchertown; Raymond P. Hamel, R.S., 18 Grape
St. , Chicopee.
PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS &. APPRENTICES (See Springfield)
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 388 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., City Hall
Ct.; Alan Fletcher, Pres., 4 Dunn Ave.; Marlene Werenski, R.S., 327 Jarvis
Ave.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 409 (IND) (Superior Officers). On Call, City
Hall Annex, Newton PI.; Paul H. Racine, Pres., 47 Glen St.; Clayton K.
Hough, S.T., 178 Brown Ave.
POST OFFICE &. GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 180 (IND). On Call, Semi-annually, 11 A.M., Swing Rm.
,
Post Office, 650 Dwight St.; Ernest L. Larose, S.T., 71 Hawthorne St.,
Chicopee.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Holyoke Local). First Sun., 1 P.M., American
Legion Hall, 22 Sycamore St.; Elmo Mazzolini, Pres., 25 View St.; John
Delimat, S.T., 42 Washington Ave., So. Hadley.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 45. First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Post 353, Chicopee St.,
Chicopee; Michael Regan, Pres., 163 Hafey St., Chicopee; William H. Baker,
S.T., 11 Charbonneau Terrace, Chicopee.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 128 (B & M). First Mon., Hotel Monat,
Main St.; J. C. Siedel, Pres., 62 Beverly St., Willimansett; R. J.
Giacomelli, R.S.T., 26 Simonich Circle, Chicopee.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 388 (Paul Martin Rubber Co.). 3rd
Tues., 3.45 P.M., at Plant, 380 Dwight St.; Dennis Manley, Pres., 194 High
St.; Adelle Bielski, Treas., 211 Walnut St.
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 790 (IND) (Holyoke Public Wks. Dept.). Last
Fri., 7.30 P.M., United Forces Post, 50 Prospect St.; George H. Wagner, Jr.,
Pres., 12 Sargeant St.; John L. Murray, Sr. , Treas., 54 Newton St.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1302 (Water Works). On Call; Stanley
Dindoloski, Pres., 3 Franklin St.; Donald Gauthier, F.S.T., 86 Knollwood
Circle.
STEAMFITTERS (See Springfield)
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES NO. 537 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1058 (Hart Wool Combing Co.). Quarterly,
First Sun., Where Called; Morris Nakreyko, Pres., 90 Homestead Ave., Holyoke;
Richard A. MacFadyen, B.A. ; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson St. (P.O. Box 556),
Willimantic, Conn., Tel. 423-5052.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. NO. 382 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 537 (Trolleymen 1 s Local) (Holyoke St. Rwy. Co.).
First Wed., 7.30 P.M., 276 High St.; Roger P. Racine, Pres., 12 Elmer Dr.,
Chicopee; George H. Laplante, F.S.T., 60 John St., Chicopee.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL NO. 253 (Transcript-Telegram Pub. Co., Inc.). First Wed., 4 P.M.,
180 High St.; Gerald W. Frederick, Pres. , 284 Hillside Ave.; David W. Lloyd,
S.T., 287 Allen St., E. Longmeadow.
HOPEDALE
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 144 (See Mil ford)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2211. Biagio Longo, Pres., 47 Mellen St.; James DeLacey,
Sec, 7 Thayer St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 6686 (No. American Rockwell, Draper Div.).
3rd Sun., V.F.W. Hall, Mill St.; Everett Blain, Pres., P.O. Box 523; William
Maloon, B.A.; Bus. Off., 182 Forbes Rd., Braintree, Tel. 848-2865.
HOPKINTON
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5649. Last Mon. , Where Called; John Hunt, Pres., 17 Grove
St.; John Cahill, Treas., 11 C St.
HOUSATONIC (See GREAT BARRINGTON)
HUBBARDSTON
TEACHERS ASSN., HUBBARDSTON NO. 208 (IND). On Call, 3.15 P.M., Center School,
Main St.; Robert A. Sweeney, Pres., 6 Hillsboro Rd., Worcester; Ruth Perry,
S.T., Sheldon Rd., Barre.
HUDSON
CARPENTERS NO. 400. 2nd Tues., Eagles Hall, 21 Pleasant St.; Herbert H.
Estabrook, Pres., 138 Cox St.; Charles W. Mosher, F.S., 44 Orient St.,
Worcester.
FIRE FIGHTERS, HUDSON NO. 1713. 2nd Mon., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Station,
Wood Sq., Tel. 562-7069; Dennis M. Murphy, Pres., 6 Wilkins St.; John S.
Teixeira, S.T., 61 Cottage St. (P.O. Box 244).
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1038. 4th Wed., Elks Hall, Brigham St.; John Trakimas, Sec,
8 Reardon Rd. ; John Bounomo, Treas., 1 Eaton Dr.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 363 (IND). 3rd Wed., Police Dept. , Main St.;
Donald Parker, Pres., 10 Old Stow Rd.; Vincent Charter, R.S.T., 12 Cayuga
Dr.
TEACHERS ASSN., HUDSON NO. 209 (IND). On Call; Paul Boire, Pres., 10 Ridge Rd.;
Gregg Vachowski, F.S., 8 Marjorie St.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION NO. 281 (See Marlboro)
HULL
CAFETERIA WORKERS ASSN., HULL (IND). Bi-monthly, 2nd Tues., 2.30 P.M., Where
Called; Phyllis Saunders, Pres., 124 Bay St.; Alva Gould, S.T., 9 Maple Way.
TEACHERS ASSN., HULL NO. 210 (IND). On Call, Damon School; John Doolan, Pres.,




TEACHERS ASSN., GATEWAY REGIONAL NO. 410 (IND). On Call, at School, Little-
ville Rd. ; Roland Damon, Pres. , Russell St.
IPSWICH
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1502. 4th Tues., 3.45 P.M., V.F.W. Hall,
County Rd.; Pauline Super, R.S., 50 Topsfield Rd. ; Angelo Johnson, Bus.
Mgr., No. Ridge Rd.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1913. First Thurs., 6.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept.
,
Central St., Tel. 356-4122; Arthur C. Hardy, Pres., B. A., 14 Town Farm Rd.;
George A. Hulbert, R.S.T.,B.A.
LETTER CARRIERS NO. 1279. On Call, Post Office, Market St.; Sodiri Kafulides,
Pres.; Lawrence E. Cummings, Sec, 100 Little Neck Rd.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1098 (See Danvers)
TEACHERS ASSN., IPSWICH NO. 211 (IND). On Call; William Taplan, Pres., 1 Fenno
Dr., Rowley; Judith Twombly, Treas.
KINGSTON
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 436 (IND). On Call, Police Dept.; John D.
D. Morgan, Jr., Pres., 370 Lake St.; Kevin Fahey, R.S.T., Darling Rd.
,
Plymouth.
TEACHERS ASSN., SILVER LAKE REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL NO. 316 (IND). On Call, 2.30
P.M., Where Called; Edward Daunheimer, Pres., 167 South Dr., Bridgewater;
Lois Mulliken, Sec, 31 River St.
LANCASTER
TEACHERS ASSN., LANCASTER NO. 214 (IND). Last Wed., 3 P.M., Home Ec Rm.
Tercentenary Bldg., 37 Harvard Rd. ; Ilona Moeckel, Pres., 444 Harvard Rd.;
Constance Shapasian, Treas., George Hill Rd.
LAWRENCE
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 15495)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 235. 3rd Tues., Turn Hall, 44 Park
St.; Girolamo Rapisardi, S.T., 6 Proctor Rd.; Joseph Kattar, B.A., 50 Willow
St.
BARTENDERS NO. 90. First Sun., 10.30 A.M., at Bus. Off., 232 Lowell St., Tel.
688-2296; Frank Costello, Pres., 304 So. Union St.; Bernard H. Smith, F.S.T.,
8 Laurel Ave., Methuen.
BRICKLAYERS &. MASONS (See Lynn Local No. 12)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 175)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 310)
CARPENTERS NO. 111. First & 3rd Tues., at Bus. Off., 232 Lowell St., Tel.
683-2175; Joseph Gangi, Sec, 303 Pelham Rd. , Dracut; Richard Croteau, B.A.
,
147 Abbot St.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 187. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Bavarian Hall,
40 Knox St.; Irene Aiello, F.S., 37 Salem St.; Herman Greenberg, B.A. , 137
Woodcrest Rd., Springfield; Bus. Off., Rm. 309, 316 Essex St., Tel. 686-7392.
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS NO. 1365 (See North Andover)
CUSTODIANS, PUBLIC SCHOOL (See Service Employees Int. No. 310)
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DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 23081 (J.F. Bingham Mfg. Co.). First Tues.,
7.30 P.M., Where Called; Henry C. Champagne, Pres. , 30 Hawley St.;
Salvatore A. Capone, R.S., 157 Arlington St.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 24058 (Textile Shield Co., Inc.). On Call;
Donald Cooper, Pres., 17 Delmont St., Methuen; Daniel J. Riordan, F.S.T.,
207 Walnut St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 326. First Fri., Turn Hall, 44 Park St.; Dennis M. O'Connell, R.S., 69
Byron Ave.; James L. Hermans, F.S.,Bus. Mgr. , 17 Sandra Lane, Methuen; Bus.
Off., 420 Common St., Tel. 686-4792.
NO. 522. 2nd Mon. , Turn Hall, 44 Park St.; George Barton, Pres., 4 Brook-
field St.; Arthur E. Proctor, R.S.,Bus. Mgr., 14 Norris St.
NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs. (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Middleton)
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE DIV. 14 (IND) (B & M Corp.). 4th Sun., 10 A.M., Social
Naturalization Hall, 232 Lowell St.; W. D. Hume, R.S.T., 71 Highland St.,
Reading; Warren A. Barnes, B.A. , 85 Center St., Methuen.
FEDERAL LABOR UNIONS (See Directly Affiliated Local Unions)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 146. First Wed., Stopyra Post, 23 Monmouth St.; Albert P.
DeCelle, Pres.; Robert J. Sanderson, Treas., 16 E. Brook PI., Methuen; Bus.
Off., Central Fire Station, 65 Lowell St., Tel. 685-5136.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 311. 3rd Wed., 6 P.M., Social Naturalization Club,
232 Lowell St.; Sandra Charest, Sec, 5 Charles St., Methuen; Sidney
Bronstein, B.A. , 1388 Walnut St., Newton Highlands; Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33
Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel. 426-9354.
HOSIERY WORKERS (See Textile Wkrs. Union of America No. 2191)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES NO. 319. 2nd Wed., 3 P.M. &. 7 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
232 Lowell St., Tel. 688-2296; Jeanne Ferrigno, Pres., 192 Garden St.;
Judith A. Small, F.S.T., Box 274, Chase St., W. Newbury.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 88 (Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill). Quarterly,
On Call, Arlington Club, Hampshire St.; John DiDomenico, Pres., 151 Reming-
ton St., Lowell; Jean D. Leclerc, Treas., 379 Lakeview Ave., Lowell.
IRON WORKERS NO. 351. 4th Tues., at Bus. Off., 202 Broadway, Tel. 682-8211; John
D. Hubley, Pres., 107 Dorchester St.; James P. McDermott, B.A., 7 Otis St.,
Lowell.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 175. 2nd Wed., at Bus. Off., 202 Broad-
way, Tel. 687-7200; Michael J. Gueli, Pres.; John A. Fusco, Bus. Mgr.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 90. First Tues., Vets Hall, So. Main St.; F. C.
Adamson, Pres., 1 Winthrop Ave., Methuen; Albert Getchell, Sr. , F.S.,B.A.,
20 Warren St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 212. 2nd Thurs., Stopyra Post, 23 Monmouth St.; Stephen
Stephanian, Pres., 58 Bennington St.; Edward S. Bastian, S.T., 26 Hawley St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1271. 3rd Sat., 2 P.M., Ward 6 Social Club,
57 Springfield St.; Angelo F. Laurenza, Pres., 94 Maple St.; George Real
Beaudoin, S.T., 50 Texas Ave.
MACHINISTS L AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 2441. 3rd Sat., 10 A.M., French-American
Club, 9 Mason St.; George A. Younker, Pres., 68 Bridge St., Salem, N. H.;
Andre Dubois, S.T., 123 Cross St.
MEAT CUTTERS 6, BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMAL. (See Local No. 128-FL in Lynn)
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS (See Boston Local No. 106)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 256. First Tues., 9.30 A.M., Home of
Pres., B. A.; Clarence Bell, Pres., B. A., 415 Main St., No. Andover; John
Manthos, R.F.S., 11 Wendell St.
MUSICIANS PROTECTIVE UNION NO. 372. First Sun., 10 A.M., Sons of Italy Hall,
113 Haverhill St.; Ralph Barbagallo, Pres., 30 Lawrence St.; Raymond DiFiore,





PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD &. ALLIED WKRS. OF AMERICA (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Work-
men, Amal. No. 128-FL in Lynn)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 44. 3rd Mon. , at Bus. Off., 202 Broadway, Tel.
685-2023; William M. Beaudoin, Pres., 9 Morton St.; Wilfred E. Benoit, Sec,
47 Wheeler Ave., Salem, N. H.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED:
NO. 3 (Merrimack. Paper Co., Inc.). 2nd Sun., 7.30 P.M., Stopyra Post, 23
Monmouth St.; William Dowd, Pres., 211 Lowell St., Methuen; Robert Newell,
R.S., 415 Riverside Dr.
NO. 366-T (Frank C. Meyers Div. of Millen Industries). 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M.,
Stopyra Post, 23 Monmouth St.; Phyllis Russo, R.S., 328 Walnut St.; Frank
J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
NO. 651 (Lawrence Paperboard Corp.). 4ch Sun., 7.30 P.M., Stopyra Post, 23
Monmouth St.; James Graham, Pres., 42 Ashland Ave., Methuen; Rene Legere,
R.S. , 119 So. Union St.
NO. 924 (Mead Packaging Div. of the Mead Corp.). 3rd Sat., 3.30 P.M.,
Bavarian Hall, 31 Knox St.; Guido Champey, Pres., 90 Marston St.; Anthony
Alfieri, R.S., 214 Prospect St.
PLASTERERS & CEMENT MASONS NO. 102. 4ch Mon., at Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 202 Broadway;
William L. Lugli, S.T., 19 Duston Dr., Methuen; Herbert Vogel, B.A., 10 Park
Ave. , Methuen.
PLUMBERS &. STEAMFITTERS NO. 283. 4th Fri., at Bus. Off., 202 Broadway, Tel.
687-7482; Walter J. Doore, F.S.T., 350 So. Broadway; Edward J. Scanlon, B.A.
41 Perley Rd., No. Andover.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 395 (IND). Last Thurs., at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., 90 Lowell St., Tel. 686-6164; Terrance D. Schiavone, Pres., 28 Pearl
St.; Willy F. Arlesqueeuw, R.S.T., 168 Howard St.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union, Ameri-
can)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 67 (IND) (Lawrence & Andover). On Call, 7.30 P.M., Post
Office Garage, 431 Common St.; Robert Matton, Pres., 59 Lyndale Ave.,
Methuen; Richard J. Gaskell, S.T., 3 William St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Lawrence Local). 3rd Sun., Stopyra Post, 23
Monmouth St.; Nick Varitimos, Pres., B. A., 54a Hillside Ave.; Leo P. Morel,
R.S.T., 2 Glen Forest Lane, Methuen.
PRINTING PRESSMEN <1 ASSISTANTS, ESSEX COUNTY NO. 89. 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., Turn
Hall, 44 Park St.; Arthur W. Smith, Pres., 47 Rattlesnakehill Rd. , Andover;
Richard T. Kiessling, S.T. , 39 Cochrane Circle, Methuen.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE S, STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 85 (B 6, M Corp.). 2nd Tues., LaSalle
Social Club, 397 Andover St.; Francis T. Kenney, R.S., 82 Ames St.; William
Stewart, B.A. , 10 Chelmsford St.
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION NO. 1435 (See Lynn)
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 243 (Bolta Prods. Div., General Tire
& Rbr. Co.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., Stopyra Post, 23 Monmouth St.; Francis
Patnaude, Pres., 30 Superior Ave., Dracut; Robert A. Dowd, Sec, 25 Oakland
Ave., Methuen; Bus. Off., 70 Garden St., Tel. 683-7121, Ext. 325.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 310 (School Dept.). On Call, 7.30 P.M., High School,
Haverhill St.; Arthur C. Daigle, Pres., 112 Bennington St.; Walter E. Melvin,
S.T., 77 Wesley St.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 91 (Jonell Shoe Co., Inc.). On Call, 4 P.M.,
V.F.W. Hall, 167 Essex St.; Ronaldo Petrosino, Temp. Pres., Ill Market St.;
Alphonse J. Frasca, S.T.,Org., 86 Oak St.; Bus. Off., 54 Essex St., Tel.
685-5471.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1402 (Municipal Emp.). 2nd Tues.,
Rocky Club, Trinity St.; Arthur Capriole, Pres., 2 No. Boylston St.; William
Pringle, Treas., 172 Osgood St.
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LAWRENCE - Concl'd .
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3409 (Andrew Wilson Co.). 3rd Wed., 7.30
P.M., English Social Hall, Hampshire St.; Edward S. Shearer, Pres., 128
Oakland Ave., Methuen; Raymond Marrotte, F.S., 11 Broadway Ave.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 15495 (Melamite Div. of Johns Manville).
First Mon., 7.30 P.M., 24 Mason St.; William Graichen, Pres., RFD 1, Island
Pond Rd., Derry, N. H. ; Joseph Chaisson, F.S., 482 Lowell St., Methuen.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1019. First Wed., 3.10 P.M., Turn Hall, 44 Park
St.; Charles A. St. Paul, Pres., 112 Pleasant St., Methuen; Kathleen M.
Hammond, F.S., 208 Olive Ave.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS (See Local No. 49 in Lowell)
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN 6, HELPERS NO. 686 (Bakery Drivers) (See
North Andover)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 343 (Der-Tex Corp.). On Call, Quarterly,
3.30 P.M., at Plant, 360 Merrimack St.; Thomas F. Purcell, S.T., New Boston
Rd., Kingston, New Hampshire; William Silcox, B.A., 92 Pleasant View St.,
Methuen.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
NOTE: All locals meet On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 600, 477 Essex St., Tel.
682-5273; Alton M. Hodgman, Int. V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A.
NO. 623 (LHP Corp.). Ernest Bourassa, Pres., 34 Fernwood St., No. Andover;
Cecile Morrissey, S.T., 41 White St.
NO. 704 (Methuen Int. Mills). Gladys Choquette, Pres., 308 Mass. Ave., No.
Andover.
NO. 783 (See Lowell)
NO. 1569 (J. H. Home & Sons Co.). Forest Duncan, Pres., 69 Phillips St.,
Methuen; N. Robert Rappozo, S.T., 24 Dufton Rd. , Andover.
NO. 2191 (Marum Knitting Mills, Inc.). Sam Bonfatto, Pres., 37 Thornton St.;
Flavio Diodati, S.T., 53 Wilmot St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TYPOGRAPHICAL NO. 51. 2nd Thurs. , 7 P.M., Lawrence Toilers, Inc., 192 Elm St.;
Stanley P. Swenson, Pres., 71 Kingsbury Ave., Bradford; Alphonse D. Michaud,
F.S.T., 7 Ruskin Ave., Methuen.
LEE
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts, Int. Union No. 57-B)
CEMENT, LIME & GYPSUM WORKERS NO. 132 (Lee Lime Corp.). First Tues., 7 P.M.,
Sons of Italy Hall, Main St.; Robert Phelps, Pres., 37 Sloan St., Pitts-
field; Charles F. Beaudin, F.S., Rt 8, P.O. Box 102, Becket.
EDUCATION ASSN., LEE NO. 216 (IND). First Mon., 3.30 P.M., Lee Central School,
122 High St.; Nancy Houk, Pres., 27 East St.; Silvina Avigo, S.T., 40
Laurel St.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 57-B (Morart Div., The Mead Corp.). 2nd Sun., 1.30
P.M., V.F.W. Home, Park St., Housatonic; Walter Samul, Pres., Highland St.,
Housatonic; Jeannie Lowe, Sec., 109 Railroad Ave., Great Barrington.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 78 (Berkshire Local) (P.J. Schweitzer, Inc..
Kimberly Clark Div.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Sons of Italy Hall, Main St.;
Michael Vecchia, Jr., Pres., Birch St.; Anthony J. DiSimoni, F.S., 5 Fuller
St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 499 (Foresters) (Westfield River Paper Co.,
Inc.). On Call, 2 P.M., Town Hall, Main St.; Robert Lockenwitz, Pres.,





POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 384 (See Boston)
TEACHERS ASSN, LEE (See Education Assn., Lee No. 216)
LEICESTER
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 495 (Town Emp. ) (See Worcester)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 627 (Carlton Woolen Mills, Inc., Rochdale).
First Sun., 2.30 P.M., St. Aloysius Parish Hall, Rochdale; Stephen Balcunas,
Pres., Box 188, Oxford; Acquine Rossi, B.A., 20 Alden St., Johnston, R. I.;
Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
LENOX
CARPENTERS (See Pittsfield Local No. 444)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
LEOMINSTER
BAKERY &. CONFECTIONERY WORKERS (See Worcester)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 518. Last Tues. , Salvi's Barber
Shop, 120 Lancaster St.; Louis Montagna, S.T., 125 No. Main St.; Robert
George, B.A., 85 Beth Ave.
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 48 in Fitchburg)
CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 553. Last Sun., St. Jean's Club, 14 Monument Sq.;
Donald J. Collette, Pres., 17 First Ave.; Martin Magnan, B.A., 3 Regan PI.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See Government Emp., Nat. Assn. No. Rl-252; & State, County 6.
Municipal Emp. No. 1817)
DOYLE WORKS EMPLOYEES UNION (IND) (E.I. duPont deNemours & Co., Inc.). 3rd
Wed., 4 P.M., Conference Rm. at Plant, 511 Lancaster St.; Francis Bartolomeo,
Pres., 900 Central St.; Edward S. Freel, Treas. , 36 Cotton St.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1841. First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept. , 19 Church St.;
Norman J. Valois, Pres., 117 Elm St.; William F. Thibodeau, R.S.T., 656
Abbott Ave.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-252 (IND) (City Emp.). First Wed.,
7.30 P.M., Franco-American Hall, Water St.; Bernard Lapointe, Pres., 187
Mechanic St.; Austin Spring, S.T., 379 Florence St.
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 431. First Fri., 7.30 P.M., Civil Service Rm. , Post Office,
68 Main St.; Gerardo Pellegrini, Pres., 260 Pleasant St.; John P. Harrigan,
S.T., 24 Park Ave.
PLAYTHINGS, JEWELRY & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Retail, Wholesale 6. Dept. Store Unions)
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 338 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Church St.;
Keith E. LaPrade, Jr., Pres., 115 Woodside Ave.; Ronald Cormier, Sec, 107
Granite St.
POST OFFICE &. GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union, Ameri-
can)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Leominster Local). On Call, Quarterly, 7.30
P.M., Home of Pres.; Robert A. O'Mealey, Pres., 27 Bowen PI.; Bernard Capoli,
F.S. , Rose Ave.
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LEOMINSTER - Concl'd .
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNIONS:
NOTE: All locals meet at Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St., Tel. 534-6534; John C.
Fiandaca, Int. V.P. , 36 Johnson St.
NO. 60 (Moulders & Plastics) (Foster Grant Co., Inc.). 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M.;
John Boucher, Pres., 123 Main St., Townsend; John C. Fiandaca &. Herman
Bourque, B.A's.
NO. 61. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M.; Roy Santerre, Pres., 21 Elm St., W. Townsend;
Ralph LeMay, Herman Bourque, Frank Petrucci, Walter Morrissey, B.A's.
NO. 77. 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M.; Mario DelBove, Pres., 50 Carter St.; Frank
Petrucci, B.A., 106 Harrison St., Providence, R. I.
NO. 330. 4th Wed., 7.30 P.M.; Clayton Wilson, Pres., 203 Townsend Hill Rd.,
Townsend; Ralph LeMay, B.A., 15 Washington PI.
NO. 562 (United Plastic Processing Wkrs. ) (See Clinton)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1817 (School Custodians). 3rd Sun.,
9 A.M., Fall Brook Elementary School, DeCicco Dr.; Orlando Lisciotti, Pres.,
78 Middle St.; Arnold Brooks, F.S.T., 13 Day St.
TEACHERS ASSN., LEOMINSTER NO. 219 (IND). On Call, Gallagher Jr. High School,
Church St.; John Gallagher, Pres.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 86 (See Fitchburg)
TILTON & COOK EMPLOYEES ASSN. (IND). On Call; Doris D'Entremont, Pres., 10
Harrison St.; Irene French, Treas., 42 Lorchris St.
UPHOLSTERERS NO. 322 (Charlton Co., Inc.). On Call, Quarterly, St. Joseph's
Club, 109 Oak Hill Rd. , Fitchburg; Doris Byrn, Pres., 315 Charles St.,
Fitchburg; Joseph Murray, F.S.T., 28 Crescent St., Fitchburg.
UPHOLSTERERS NO. 323 (Selig Mfg. Co., Inc.). 3rd Tues., 7 P.M., South End Nat.
Club, 14 Market St., Fitchburg; Ralph Wiltshire, Pres., 258 Main St.;
Adelard J. Marcoux, F.S.T., 26 California Ave., Fitchburg.
LEXINGTON
EDUCATION ASSN., LEXINGTON NO. 220 (IND). 2nd Thurs., 3.30 P.M., Where Called;
Thomas Naughton, Pres., 35 Moreland Ave.; Arline Clarke, Sec.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1491. First Tues., Fire Dept. , 45 Bedford St.; James Cataldo,
Pres., 43 Rindge Ave.; John F. Quinlan, Treas., 55 Vine St.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES, IND. UNION NO. 14 (M.I.T. Lincoln Lab). Last Mon.,
(Jan., Apr., June, Sept., Nov. ), 8.15 A.M., 1.45 P.M. &. 4.15 P.M., V.F.W. Hall,
120 South Rd. , Bedford; George A. Morris, Pres., 23 Levant St., Dorchester;
Charles A. Kelley, S.T., 57 Robinson St., Dorchester.
POLICE BETTERMENT ASSN., LEXINGTON (IND). On Call; Allen M. McSherry, Pres.,
36 Woodcliffe Rd.; Walter Reczek, Sec, Haskell St.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn., Lexington No. 220)
LINCOLN
STATE, COUNTY 6. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1703 (See Burlington)
TEACHERS ASSN., LINCOLN NO. 221 (IND). 3rd Wed., 2.30 P.M., Where Called; Paul
Lamoureaux, Pres., Smith School; Robert McCall, F.S., Hanscom School.
LITTLETON
EDUCATORS ASSN., LITTLETON NO. 222 (IND). On Call, 3.10 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Middle School, Russell St., Tel. 486-3134; Leon Kurasowicz, Pres., 80 Starr






FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1903. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Fire Station; Louis F. Morse,
Pres., 364 Wolf Swamp Rd. ; Robert W. Phaneuf, Sec, 118 Hopkins PI.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 370 (IND). On Call, Police Dept.; Robert R.
Danio, Pres., 30 Barbara Lane; Richard Marchese, F.S.T., 128 Hazardville Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., LONGMEADOW NO. 223 (IND). On Call; Leonard Robbins, Pres., 549
Chapin St., Ludlow; John Hooper, F.S.T., 90 Ellington St.
LOWELL
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12008)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 323. First Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
Where Called; Joseph Lacerte, Pres., 8 Clinton Ave.; Norman G. Desrosiers,
S.T.,B.A., 32 Martin St.
BARTENDERS (See Hotel & Restaurant Emp. 6. Bartenders No. 85)
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 31. Mon. , 204 Middle St.; Robert H. Baroni,
Pres., So. Monroe Rd. , No. Billerica; John Florence, B.A., 24 Seventh St.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 429)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 159)
CARPENTERS NO. 49. First & 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 204 Middle St.,
Tel. 453-0349; Bernard Nealon, R.S., 701 Methuen St., Dracut; Peter Golden,
B.A., 68 W. Third St.
CLEGHORN INDEPENDENT EMP. UNION. 2nd Sat., 3.45 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Plain St.;
Paul F. Merrigan, Pres., 30 Oakdale Rd., Wilmington; Ronald Desmarais,
Treas. , 14 Porter St.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 559. On Call, C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.;
Aline Couillard, Pres., 456 Mammoth Rd. , Dracut; Alice Eickhorst, B.A.
,
112-D Litchfield Pines Dr., Leominster; Bus. Off., Rm. 517, 73 Tremont St.,
Boston, Tel. 523-6660.
CRACKER WORKERS ASSN., INDEPENDENT (Educator Biscuit Co.). Bi-monthly, 2nd
Sat., 2 P.M., Painters Hall, 32 Jackson St.; John McCusker, Pres., 45
Litchfield Terrace, Dracut; James J. Bladwin, S.T., 55 Boynton St.
CUSTODIANS, PUBLIC SCHOOL (See Service Employees Int. No. 159)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 297 (IND) (General
Electric Co., Lowell Wks.). 3rd Sun., 11 A.M., Pulaski Hall, Back Central
St.; Henry R. Kunde, Pres., 42 Oakland Ave., Methuen; John F. Kehoe, F.S.,
12 Marinel Ave., No. Chelmsford; Bus. Off., Rm. 401, 219 Central St., Tel.
453-4662.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 326 (See Lawrence)
NO. 588. First Tues., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; Ronald J. Sevigny, R.S.,
107 Barbara St.; G. H. Chandler, Bus. Mgr., 84 Fourth Ave.
NO. 1498 (See Billerica)
NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs.) (See Middleton)
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE DIV. 420 (IND) (B &. M Corp.). 3rd Sun., 1 P.M., Home of
R.S.T.; Robert Bernier, Pres., 97 Corey St.; E. E. Howland, R.S.T., 33
Winter St., Reading; Bus. Off., Rm. 327, 294 Washington St., Boston, Tel.
426-5154.
ENGINEERS, OPERATING (See Northeastern Mass. District Local No. 877 in Concord)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 853. 4th Wed. , 7.30 P.M., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; Frank
H. Linscott, Pres., 90 So. Whipple St.; Frank W. Ahearn, S.T., 85 Dinsmore
St.





FIREMEN &. OILERS NO. 847 (B & M Corp.). 2nd Thurs., 4 P.M., Lithuanian Club,
Central St.; Charles Grindelli, Pres., 21 Lawrence St., No. Billerica; Allen
J. Merrill, F.S.T., 585 Westford St.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 281. 2nd Mon. , at Bus. Off., Rm. 303, 219 Central
St., Tel. 453-1786; Hazel B. Lawrence, S.T.; Thomas P. Ahearn, Bus. Mgr.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 139-B. 3rd Sun., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.;
William McAneney, Pres., B. A., Louise Dr., Litchfield, N. H.; Helen V.
Meagher, R.S., 11 Royal St.
HOSIERY WORKERS (See Textile Workers Union of America No. 2105)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 85. First Sun., 10 A.M., C.L.C. Hall,
165 Market St.; Edward Grady, Pres., 45 Billings St.; Donald J. Cox, F.S.T.,
B.A. , 90 D St.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 88 (See Lawrence)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 429. 3rd Wed., at Bus. Off., 165 Market
St., Tel. 452-7261; Joseph Bindas, R.S., 17 Reservoir St.; John Emerson, Bus.
Mgr., 4 Merilda Ave., No. Chelmsford.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 246. First Fri., Painters Hall, 32 Jackson St.;
Maurice Bedard, Pres., 74 Dunbar Ave.; Paul Bergeron, S.T., Marsh Rd.
,
Pelham, N. H.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 25. First Mon., Marine Club, 360 Fletcher St.; James Lorrey,
Pres., 44 Floyd St.; Walter J. O'Neil, Sec, 58 Norcross St.
LITHOGRAPHERS &. PH0T0ENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union No. 300 in Revere)
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WKRS . NO. 319 (See Billerica)
M0LDERS S. ALLIED WORKERS (See Boston Local No. 106)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 546 (Esquire Theatres, Inc.). Last Sun.,
10 A.M., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; Manuel Espinola, Pres., 28 Corbett
St.; William J. Petren, B.A., 8 Long Pond Dr., Dracut.
MUSICIANS ASSN., LOWELL NO. 83. On Call, ( Jan. , Mar. , May, Sept., Nov.), 7.30
P.M., Italian-American Club, Back Central St.; William J. Notini, Pres.,
200 Parker St.; Warren A. Hookway, S.T.,B.A., 9 Pinewood Ave., Billerica.
NEWTON-LOWELL PLASTICS INDEPENDENT ASSN. (Parkwood Laminates). 4th Sat., 12 Noon,
Passe Temps Club, 371 Moody St.; George D. McLellan, Pres., 66 Lisa Lane;
Richard A. Scott, Sec, 9 Tiffany Rd., Salem, N. H.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 39. First Tues., 32 Jackson St.; James L. Ryan,
F.S., 115 A St.; Alfred Clegg, Bus. Rep., 23 Sawyer Ave., Dracut.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 772-T (Interstate Container Corp.). 3rd
Sat., 1 P.M., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; Paul F. Neveu, R.S., 54 Queen
St.; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
PIPEFITTERS (See Plumbers & Pipefitters No. 132)
PLASTERERS & CEMENT MASONS, OPERATIVE NO. 45. 2nd Tues., Painters Hall, 32
Jackson St.; John A. Souza, Sr., F.S.T., 809 Lawrence St.; Augustine Ramos,
B.A. (Cement Masons), 15 Pollard St.; Arthur Connor, B.A. (Plasterers), 77
Llewellyn St.
PLUMBERS & PIPEFITTERS NO. 132. Last Wed., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; Robert
Clancy, Pres., 29 Woodvale Lane; Richard J. Clement, B.A., 109 Puffer St.;
Bus. Off., 191 Pine St., Tel. 452-5549.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 382 (IND) (Patrolmen). On Call, Police Dept.,
Arcand Dr.; John Dukeshire, Pres., 52 Prospect St.; Edward Davis, S.T. , 60
Fulton St.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union, Ameri-
can)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 116 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Post Office, Post
Office Sq., Tel. 459-9375; Daniel J. Moynihan, Pres., 99 Highland Ave.;
Matthew C. Ward, Treas., 157 Dartmouth St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Lowell Local). 3rd Sun., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V.




LOWELL - Cont'd .
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 109. First Sun., 11 A.M., 22 Shattuck St.; Donald
Callahan, Jr., Pres., 6 Eclipse Ave., Chelmsford; William J. Finnegan, S.T.
,
430 Wilder St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 664 (Printing Specialties & Paper Prods. Union) (Courier
Citizen). 2nd Sun., 11 A.M., Painters Hall, 32 Jackson St.; Joseph Mann,
Pres., 94 Andrews St.; Al Beauchesne, R.S.
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. 731)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 462 (B & M Corp.). 2nd Tues., 7.30
P.M., C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; William Duggan, Pres., 225 Range Rd.,
Windham, N. H.; William F. LeLacheur, R.S.T., 32 Concord Rd. , Chelmsford.
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION NO. 1435 (See Lynn)
RETAIL STORE EMPLOYEES UNION NO. 372. 2nd Tues. ( Jan. , Apr ., July, Oct.), Where
Called; Joseph Mello, Jr., Pres., 12 Bachelder St.; Vito Yannece, S.T., 20
Meadowview Dr.; Bus. Off., Rm. 425, 10 Kearney Sq., Tel. 458-0222.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 159 (Public School Custodians). First Fri., 7 P.M.,
Avco Jr. High School Cafeteria, Chelmsford St.; Anthony Francisco, Pres.,
420 Merrill Lane, Dracut; John D. Regan, S.T., 301 Mammoth Rd.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 218 (Casual Footwear, Inc.). 2nd Tues.,
12 Noon, at Plant, 4 Broadway; Yvonne M. Coulter, R.S.T., R 57 Lakeview
Ave.; Alphonse J. Frasca, B.A., 86 Oak St., Lawrence.
SHOEWORKERS ASSN., GOODWILL (IND) (Lowell Shoe Co., Inc.). First Tues., 10
Kearney Sq.; William H. Hall, Pres., B. A., 106 Stevens St.; Rita Petroules,
R.S.T., 47 Rock St.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1705 (City Emp.). 3rd Wed., Rogers
School, Highland St.; Joseph P. Keefe, Pres., 200 Cross St.; George F.
Pilato, F.S.T., 56 Lyon St.
STATE, COUNTY <i MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 2036 (Dr. Solomon Mental Health Ctr.).
On Call, 7 P.M., Cafeteria at Health Ctr., 391 Varnum Ave.; Eugene Veilleux,
Pres., 22 Richmond St., Nashua, N. H. ; Marion Bomal, F.S.T., 245 Dunstable
Rd. , No. Chelmsford.
STEAMFITTERS &. PIPEFITTERS (See Plumbers & Pipefitters No. 132)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12008 (Lowell Gas Co.). Last Fri., American
Legion Hall, Westford St.; Anthony Petullo, Pres., 65 So. Highland St.; John
S. Scott, Jr., F.S.T., 235 Chelmsford St., Chelmsford.
STERE0TYPERS NO. 75 (Lowell Sun Pub. Co.). 2nd Sun. ( Jan. , Apr. , July, Oct.), 10
A.M., Where Called; William J. Hybsch, Pres., 742 Page St., Manchester,
N. H.; Paul E. Labrecque, S.T., Rte 13, River Rd. (P.O. Box 85), New Boston,
N. H.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 495 (Lowell Fed.). On Call; Marie Sweeney, R.S., 51
Fiske St., Tewksbury; Robert Kealy, Treas., 600 Westford St.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2174 (Lowell State College Faculty Fed.). On Call,
Education Bldg. at College; Richard Lyons, Pres., 25 Mallard Rd., Needham;
Mary Guttmacher, Sec, 52 Edgecliff Rd., Watertown.
TEACHERS ORGANIZATION, LOWELL (IND). On Call, Rogers School Cafetorium, High-
land St.; Edward L. Morris, Jr., Pres., 881 Bridge St.; Richard Coffey,
Treas., 331 Parkview Ave.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN &. HELPERS NO. 49 (IND). 4th Sun., 10 A.M.,
V.F.W. Hall, Plain St.; Michael Platanites, Pres., B. A., 549 Mammoth Rd.
,
Dracut; William J. O'Neil, R.S.,B.A., 36 Oregon Ave., Lawrence; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 312, 10 Bridge St., Tel. 453-0587.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 51 (Southwell Combing Co.). 2nd Sun.,
C.L.C. Hall, 165 Market St.; Eugene Gagnon, Pres., 14 Lilley Ave.; James F.





TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
NOTE: Bus. Off., Rm. 600, 477 Essex St., Lawrence; Alton M. Hodgman, Int.
V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A.
NO. 783 (Boott Mills). On Call, at Plant, 95 Bridge St.; Walter Farrell,
Pres.; Kenneth Lima, S.T., 8 Robinson St.
NO. 1013 (Riggs & Lombard, Inc.). First Wed., 7 P.M., at Plant, Suffolk St.;
Richard Lawler, Pres., 81 London St.; Raymond Chateauneuf, S.T., 42 Dracut
St.
NO. 2105 (Wm. T. Tonner, Inc.). On Call; Catherine Livermore, Pres., 294
Nesmith St.; Kathleen Collins, S.T., 259 School St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 36. First Sun., 10.30 A.M., C.L.C. Hall, 165
Market St.; Edward J. Hamilton, Pres., 283 Currier Rd. , Pelham, N. H.
;
Anthony Alves, S.T.,B.A., 163 Crosby St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 546 (See Moving Picture Machine Opeators)
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 731 (B& M Corp.). First Sun., 10.30 A.M.,
Painters Hall, 32 Jackson St.; Normand Brissette, Pres., B. A.; Ralph A. Lord,
S.T., 7 Ashwood Rd. , Salem, N. H.
TYPOGRAPHICAL NO. 310. 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., Bunting Club, 449 Boylston St.; John
E. Lally, Pres., 25 Rockingham St.; John P. McAnespie, Jr., F.S.T., 28
Berkeley Ave.
LUDLOW
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1840. On Call, 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept., Center St.; Robert E.
Chenaille, Pres., 187 Sewall St.; Robert A. Derouin, Sec, 51 Birch St.
LETTER CARRIERS (See Springfield Local No. 46)
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BR0. NO. 374 (IND). First Mon. , Police Dept.; James E.
Lake, Pres., 22 Greenwich St.; Manuel Vaz, R.S.T., Howard St.
SECRETARIES, LUDLOW ASSN. OF TOWN OFFICE (IND). On Call, 7.30 P.M., Ludlow
Housing Authority, 89 State St.; Constance Marini, Pres., 9 Lawrence St.;
Rita Podsadowski, F.S., 148 Yale St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1725 (Ludlow Chapter) (Hghwy. &. Sewer
Depts.). Quarterly, First M n. , 7.30 P.M., V.F.V. Hall, East St.; Richard
Robinson, Pres., 209 Cady St.; John Fenton, B.A., Palmer Rd. , Monson.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 652 (Ludlow Corp.). On Call; Mary S. Vaz,
Pres., 307 Howard St.; Richard A. MacFadyen, B.A. ; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson
St. (P.O. Box 556), Willimantic, Conn.
LUNENBURG
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BR0. NO. 353 (IND). On Call, Police Dept.; Alphonse
Baron, Pres.; August N. Misner, F.S.T.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 86 (See Fitchburg)
LYNN
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 14834-1)
BAKERY (S. CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA:
NO. 20-B (See Boston)
NO. 183 (Hebrew Bakeries). 4th Fri., 1.30 P.M., Jewish Community Ctr. , 65
Nahant Ave., Revere; Saul Tenofsky, Pres., B. A., 154 Bellingham St., Chelsea;
Lawrence Katz, F.S.T. , 22 Arlington Ave., Revere.
NO. 348 (See Cambridge)
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BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 347. 2nd Wed., Sam's Barber Shop,
520 Chestnut St.; John Calavritinos, Pres., 146 Liberty St.; Paul Boghosian,
S.T. , 170 Maple St.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 12. 3rd Wed., K. of C. Hall, 35 Elm St.,
Danvers; Richard Febonio, Pres., 41 Endicott St., Salem; John F. Sapia,
B.A., 146 North St. Methuen.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 290)
CARPENTERS NO. 595. First & 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 2nd Fl., 122
Union St., Tel. 595-0534; Gerald C. Robbins, Treas., 99 Range Ave.; William
A. Durrell, B.A., 8 Crescent Ave., Lynnfield.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 16 (Tailors) (See Worcester)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 273 (Branch of Boston Local)
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA NO. 1302 (Lynn &. Boston). On Call (Feb., May,
Sept., Nov.), 5.30 P.M., Hotel Edison, 1 Bank Sq.; Julie Comperchio, Pres.,
10 Whitford St., Roslindale; Michael Grieco, B.A. , 15 Court Sq., Boston;
Bus. Off., Rm. 409, 113 Broad St., Tel. 598-3323.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT.:
NO. 201 (General Electric Co., Lynn, Everett & Wilmington). 3rd Mon. , 9 A.M.
& 8 P.M., at Bus. Off., 248 So. Common St., Tel. 598-2760; Bertram C.
Farnham, Pres., 5 Hemingway Rd. , Saugus; James A. Scanlan, F.S.,B.A., 26
Commercial St.
NO. 223 (Semi-Conductor N.A.E., Inc.). On Call, Bi-monthly, 7 P.M., 248 So.
Common St.; Barbara Regan, Pres., 8 Porter St., Beverly; Dorothy Linton,
R.S. , 34 Lynnfield St.
NO. 257 (Amalgamated). 2nd Tues., Hotel Edison, 1 Bank Sq.; John E. Grieves,
F.S.T., 47 Estes St.; John A. Nocella, B.A., 15 Herbert St.; Bus. Off.,
Rm. 301, 140 Union St., Tel. 598-4422.
NO. 261 (City Emp.). First Mon., Hour Varies, 12 Post Office Sq.; John R.
Casey, Pres., 52 Curran Rd.; Harold R. Fall, Jr., S.T., 65 Springview Dr.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO NO. 103 (See Boston)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS. INT. BRO. NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See
Boston)
ENGINEERS, TECHNICAL (See Technical Engineers, American Fed.
)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 739. zn<3 Mon., V.F.W. Post 507, Lawton Ave.; William Murray,
Pres., 23 Kirtland St.; James J. McGee, S.T., 25 Hawthorne St.
FUR & LEATHER WKRS. (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen, Allied District Local
No. 128-FL)
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 397. First Mon., 6 P.M., Hotel Edison, 1 Bank Sq.;
Jean Piasecki, Sec, 105 Holyoke St.; Elliott Klitzman, B.A. , 327 West St.,
Hyde Park; Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel. 426-9354.
GENERAL ORGANIZERS ASSN. (See Organizers Assn., General)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-110 (IND) (General Electric Co., Lynn,
Everett & Wilmington). On Call, Semi-annually, at Plant, 1000 Western Ave.;
James C. O'Leary, Pres., 9 Mt. Vernon St., Somerville; Kathleen A. Lachesky,
Sec, 35 Oxford Park, Revere.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 647 (North Shore Area). First Tues.,
5 P.M., Teamsters Hall, 96 Ford St.; Thomas Fitzgerald, Pres., 36 Alfred
Rd. , Arlington; Nicholas Roumeliotis, F.S.T.,B.A., 3 Newton Dr., Peabody.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 68. On Call ( Jan. , Apr. , June, Oct. ) , 11 A.M., Moose
Hall, Highland Ave., Salem; William V. Loughlin, Pres., 6 Thomas Rd.,
Lynnfield; Solomon Forest, Treas., 26 Harwood St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 290. First Wed., at Bus. Off., 122 Union
St., Tel. 592-3917; Daniel B. Davis, Pres., 32 Linden Rd., Peabody; Peter
J. Donlon, Bus. Mgr., 81 Ashland St.
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LAST MAKERS (See Shoe Workers of America, United No. 28)
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 99. 2nd Fri., 122 Union St.; William Munroe,
Pres., 96 Margin St., Salem; James F. Whalley, R.S.T.,B.A., 50 Hale St.,
Beverly.
LEATHER WORKERS (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen, Allied District Local
No. 128-FL)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 7. On Call, Hibernian Hall, 105 No. Federal St., W. Lynn;
Thomas J. McGuire, Pres., 1 Williams Ave.; John J. Daley, Treas., 54
Chestnut St.; Bus. Off., Main Post Office, Willow St., Tel. 595-5700.
MASSACHUSETTS POLICE ASSN. - LYNN BRANCH (See Police Assn., Mass. - Lynn Branch)
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN, ALLIED DISTRICT LOCAL NO. 128-FL. On Call;
Isador Pickman, Pres., 17 Fay Ave., Peabody; Frances M. Degnan, S.T. , 18
Orchard St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 213, 319 Lynnway, Tel. 592-0212.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS & STATE EMP. NO. 245. 2nd Sun., 9.30 A.M.,
United Fund Bldg., 100 Broad St.; Walter J. Caron, Pres., B. A., 5 Andover
St., Salem; Frank D. Halleran, F.C. S., 30 Chestnut St., Peabody.
MUSICIANS ASSN., NORTH SHORE NO. 126. On Call, Quarterly, 7.30 P.M., King's
Grant Motor Inn, Rte 128, Danvers; Jean J. Michaud, Pres., B. A., 59 Conomo
Ave.; Arthur Axelrod, S.T., 5 Summit Ave., Salem.
NEWSPAPER GUILD, AMERICAN NO. 55 (Hastings & Son Pub. Co.). On Call, Quarterly,
4.30 P.M., Hotel Edison, 1 Bank Sq.; James Steadman, Pres., 150 Shore Dr.,
Peabody; Mary Alice Parsons, Sec, 255 Lafayette St., Salem.
NORTH SHORE TECHNICAL GUILD (See Technical Engineers No. 142)
ORGANIZERS ASSN., GENERAL (Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen). On Call; Harold
Shapiro, Pres.; James E. Glenn, S.T.; Bus. Off., Rm. 213, 319 Lynnway,
Tel. 592-0212.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (North Shore) (See Salem Local No. 1898)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 118-S (USM Hoague Sprague Div.). 3rd Sun.,
Where Called; Richard Thomas, Pres., 12 Nelson St.; Eugene T. Amero, R.S.,
81 Light St.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES, INDEPENDENT UNION NO. 2 (General Electric Co.,
River Wks. &. Everett). Quarterly, First Tues., 10 A.M. & 7.30 P.M., St.
Michael's Hall, W. Neptune St.; Lawrence R. Hayden, Pres., 401 Beacon St.,
Boston; Edward B. Wolfe, S.T., 57 Adams Ave., Saugus.
PLUMBERS (See Boston Local No. 12)
POLICE ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS - LYNN BRANCH (IND). First Tues., 9 A.M., Police
Dept., Sutton St.; Santa (Sam) Lombardi, Pres., 84 Spencer St.; John
LoPresti, R.S., 7 Violet St.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 498 (See Woburn)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Lynn Local). 2nd Sun., 11.30 A.M., American
Legion Hall, No. Common St.; Ernest R. Lamoureaux, Pres., 38 Fays Ave.;
James W. Rooney, Treas., 27 Linwood Rd.
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION NO. 1435 (Lynn, Boston, Lawrence, Lowell, Worcester).
3rd Tues., American Legion Post 6, 157 No. Common St.; Paul R. Dufault,
Exec. Sec, Brook St., Auburn; John Sweeney &. Harold George, B.A's; Bus.
Off., 32 State St., Tel. 593-5431.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2. First Mon., at Bus. Off., 515 Washington
St., Tel. 595-0039; Joseph Arribea, Pres., 6 Burpee Rd. , Swampscott; Ann
Molea, R.S.T., 189 Chatham St.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 28 (Last Makers). First Wed., 515 Washing-
ton St.; Thomas Goodwin, Pres., 100 Lafayette St., Salem; William A. Dumas,
S.T., 19 Wilson St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 193 (City Emp.). David Chisholm, Int.
Rep.; Bus. Off., 62 Magrane Sq., Tel. 595-4353.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1736 (School Dept. Civil Service Emp.).
3rd Wed., Pickering Jr. High School, 30 Conomo Ave.; Albert F. Waldron, Pres.,
36 Archer St.; Janet A. Miller, Sec, 94 Childs St.; Bus. Off., Classical
High School, 33 No. Common St., Tel. 593-3617.
Ill
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STEAMFITTERS (See Boston Local No. 537)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 18434-1 (Mass. Window Cleaning & Utilities
Service Corp.). 2nd Mon. , 7 P.M., D.A.V. Hall, 526 Washington St.; Harold
L. Hilton, Pres., 138 Liberty St.; Veronica D. Avery, F.S.T., 1025 Humphrey
St. , Swampscott.
TEACHERS ASSN., LYNN NO. 227 (IND). First Thurs., Home of Pres.; Linda A.
Bissett, Pres., 56 Coburn St.; Frances Fuller, Treas., 23 Maplewood Rd.
TEACHERS UNION, LYNN NO. 1037. First Wed., Maple St. U.M. Church; Richard J.
Williams, Pres., 17 Spruce Rd.; G. Donald White, F.S.T., 9 Ames St.; Bus.
Off., 114 Western Ave., Tel. 599-6800.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 42 (IND). 2nd Sun., 10.30
A.M., K. of C. Hall, Lynnfield St.; Richard H. Hunt, F.S.T.,B.A., 61 Verd-
mont Ave.; Richard A. Sewell, B.A., 463 Cabot St., Beverly; Bus. Off., 96
Ford St. , Tel. 598-2360.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 142 (North Shore Technical Guild)
(General Electric Co., Lynn & Everett). 2nd Mon., 5.45 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
2nd Fl., 58 Andrew St., Tel. 598-9898; Raymond Butt, Pres., 28 Linda Rd.,
Wilmington; Anthony Leo, F.S., 69 O'Callaghan Way.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 149 (General Electric Co., River Wks. &
Everett). First Mon. (Feb., May, Sept., Dec), 6 P.M., at Bus. Off., 58
Andrew St., Tel. 592-5134; Joseph F. Swain, Pres., 30 Myrtle St., Saugus;
William Luoma, Sec, 33 Eustis St., Saugus.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS . (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1296 (See Haverhill)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1834 (Lynn Plastics Corp.). On Call;
Alton M. Hodgman, Int. V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A. , 169 Andover St., Lawrence;
Bus. Off., Rm. 600, 477 Essex St., Lawrence, Tel. 682-5273.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. (See Moving Picture Machine Operators & Stage Emp. No. 245)
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, LYNN NO. 120. First Mon., 7.30 P.M., Italian Community
Ctr., 10 Chestnut St.; James T. Donahue, Pres., 7 Westview Rd. ; Victor R.
Lord, S.T., 65 Moffatt Rd. , Salem.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 446 (Mass. Electric Co.). First Thurs.,
Volunteer Yacht Club, 68 Lynnway; Robert W. Kassiotis, Pres., 35 Lexington
St.; Russell Dunn, F.S.T., 22 Union Ct.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 446-G (Clerical Wkrs., Lynn & No. Shore
Gas Cos.). 2nd Thurs., Volunteer Yacht Club, 68 Lynnway; Frederick
Schnurbush, Pres., 16 Ramsay Rd. , Marblehead; Ruth McDonald, R.S., 27 Vine
St.
LYNNFIELD
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4490. 4th Wed., Town Hall, Summer St.; Henry S. Halaiko,
Sr., Pres., 12 Edgemere Ave. (P.O. Box 701); George L. Payzant, S.T., 9
Christina Ave., Pinehurst.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 262 (See Saugus)
TEACHERS ASSN., LYNNFIELD NO. 228 (IND). 2nd Tues., 3.30 P.M., Huckleberry
Bldg., Knoll Rd.; Vincent Scaduto, Pres., 243 Summer St.; Marjory Golan,
Sec.
M A L D E N
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12007)
CEMETERY & GREENHOUSE LABORERS NO. 1285 (See Boston)
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DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNIONS:
NO. 20567 (Candy Makers) (E.P. Lewis & Sons, Inc.). On Call, 1.30 P.M.,
Hibernian Hall, 259 Charles St.; Philip Ragucci, Pres., 8 Lexington St.,
Charlestown; Adriana Brustas, S.T. , 120 Bay State Rd. , Melrose.
NO. 22547 (Richards Corp.). 3rd Wed., 11.30 A.M., Lunch Rm. at Plant, 356
Commercial St.; Frank Forsythe, Pres., 142 Coleman St.; Alfred Dorazio,
R.S., 210 Bremen St., E. Boston.
NO. 22763 (Rubber Wkrs. ) (Converse Rubber Co.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at
Bus. Off., 296 Medford St., Tel. 322-7376; Francis L. Hannigan, Pres., 76
Parsons St., Brighton; George Mansour, B.A., 48 Grace St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1026 (Meter Wkrs.) (Mass. Electric Co.). 2nd
Mon., Hibernian Hall, 259 Charles St.; Amedeo Ben DeLuca, R.S., 4 Chelsea
St., Wilmington; Paul Donovan, B.A., 63 Elmcrest Rd. , No. Andover.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2222 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.)
(See Boston)
FEDERAL LABOR UNIONS (See Directly Affiliated Local Unions)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 902. First Thurs., Linden Community Rm. , 139 Oliver St.;
Thomas J. Hannan, Pres., 21 Greenleaf St.; David MacLennan, Sec, 60 Maple
St.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 291 (Knit Goods &. Sportswear). 2nd Tues., 6 P.M.,
Ho-Que Restaurant, 162 Pleasant St.; Rose Scibelli, R.S., 197 West St.;
Sidney Bronstein, B.A., 1388 Walnut St., Newton Hlds.; Bus. Off., 4rh Fl.,
33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel. 426-9354.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS NO. 1141 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated in Revere)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 346. First Mon., Pythian Hall, Maplewood Sq.;
Jack Nunnally, Pres., 5 Ames St., Greenwood; Karl Johnson, R.S., 39 Garden
St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 715-T (Packard Paper Box Co., Inc.). On
Call, 7.30 P.M., Hibernian Hall, 259 Charles St.; John Connolly, R.S., 14
Moore Rd., Nabnassett; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 633 (Maiden Printing Specialties) (Tin Div. ) (Continental
Can Co., Inc. Plant 57). On Call; Thomas Casamento, Pres., 145 Pearl St.;
Robert Santo, S.T., 441 Upham St., Melrose.
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 2028 (Railway Express Agcy.). 2nd Sun.,
9.30 A.M., Hotel Essex, 695 Atlantic Ave., Boston; A. M. Cosentino, F.S.T.,
266 Beach St., Wollaston; E. J. MacDonald, B.A. , 77 Sterling Rd., Brockton;
Bus. Off., 110 Pleasant St., Maiden, Tel. 322-2100.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1233 (City Emp.). 3rd Thurs., V.F.W.
Hall, 10 Union St.; Paul Ryan, Pres., 18 Norwood St.; James R. Sbraccia,
Treas., 260 Highland Ave.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA
,
UNITED NO. 12007. 2nd Mon., Irish-American Hall, 177
West St.; Francis H. Conway, Pres., 54 Watts St.; Roger W. Moore, F.S., 505
Washington St., Revere.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1107. 2nd Mon., 3 P.M., Maiden High School, Salem
St.; Mary E. Howard, Pres., 62 Main St., Melrose.
TEACHERS ASSN., MALDEN NO. 230 (IND). On Call, Holmes Elementary School Cafe-
torium, Mountain Ave.; Karen Kannler, Pres., 16 Bernard Rd., Woburn; Nicholas
Catoggio, Treas., 45 Cliff St.; Bus. Off., 661 Main St., Tel. 321-1650.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN &. HELPERS NO. 841 (IND) (Automotive
Chauffeurs, Parts &. Garage Emp.). 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 27
Hunting St., Tel. 267-1690; Daniel Zenga, Pres., B. A., 17 Leighton St., Med-
ford; Nicholas Roumeliotis, S.T.,B.A., 3 Newton Dr., Peabody.




LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1362. On Call, 7.30 P.M.; Dwight E. Killiam, Pres., 124
Pleasant St.; S. Judy George, R.S.T., 7 Morse Ct.
TEACHERS ASSN., MANCHESTER NO. 231 (IND). 2nd Mon. , 3 P.M., Memorial School,
Lincoln St.; Mary Ellen Radcliffe, Pres., 310 Western Ave., Gloucester;
Patricia Plummer, Sec, RFD Bayview Rd. , Ipswich.
MANSFIELD
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 16031)
CANDY BRANCH OF LOCAL NO. 251 (See Bakery & Confectionery Wkrs. in Worcester)
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., MANSFIELD PERMANENT NO. 1820. First Mon., Fire Dept., No.
Main St.; Robert Drummey, Pres., 54 Samoset Ave.; Thomas P. Leonard, S.T.,
29 Shields St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1352. First Thurs., Where Called; Antoni F. Bielan, Pres.,
900 So. Main St.; Alfred DiGiampietro, S.T., 185 School St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Mansfield Local). First Mon. (Feb. , Apr. , Sept. )
,
Where Called; Everett Carpenter, Pres., P.O. Box 1; David R. Morin, S.T.,
36 Main St., Foxboro.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 2851 (John L. Clemmey Co., Inc.). 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Acorena Club,
220 Broadway, Fall River; Edward Medeiros, Pres., 820 Wilson Rd. , Fall
River; Charles McDonald, R.S., 48 Cherry St., Fall River.
NO. 3638 (Bay State Tap & Die Co. Div. Cleveland Twist Drill). On Call;
Albert H. Polk, Jr., Pres., 138 Oak St., Norton; Russell E. Pierce, F.S.,
11 Henry St.
NO. 3825 (Bliss & Laughlin, Inc.). Last Thurs., 4 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Chilson
Ave.; Clyde Philips, Pres., 285 Hope St.; C. Grey, R.S., 389 Richardson Ave.,
Attleboro.
NO. 16031. 4th Fri., Elmwood Post, Providence, R. I.; William C. Kennedy,
Pres., Franklin Rd., Scituate, R. I.; Joseph V. Mulvey, Int. Rep., 980
Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R. I.
MARBLEHEAD
CARPENTERS (See Beverly Local No. 878)
FIRE FIGHTERS, MARBLEHEAD NO. 2043. 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire
Dept., 1 Ocean Ave., Tel. 631-0142; Charles F. Maurais, Pres., 33 Roosevelt
Ave.; James W. Devine, Sec., 15 R Pond St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 559. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, West Shore Dr.;
Bradford N. Freeman, Pres., 30 Willow Rd. ; Gregory J. Haritos, Sec, 18
Bayview Rd.
POLICE ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS - MARBLEHEAD BRANCH (IND). On Call, 4.45 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Police Dept., Gerry St., Tel. 631-1212; Patrick J. Cuffe, Pres.,
17 Walnut St.; Thomas P. Sullivan, Sec, 7 Abbot Ct.
TOWN EMPLOYEES ASSN., MARBLEHEAD (IND). On Call; Bernard (Tommy) Coffey, Pres.,
53 Broughton Rd.; Patricia Latham, R.S., 37 Brookhouse Dr.
MARION
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Marion Local). On Call, Post Office; John





CARPENTERS NO. 988. 2nd & 4th Tues., 116 Main St.; Robert E. Forance, R.S., 84
Washington St.; Joseph Kinnarney, B.A. , No. Mill St., Hopkinton.
CITY EMPLOYEES (See Government Employees, Nat. Assn. No. Rl-219)
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2315 (Central Mass. Telephone Traffic Wkrs.
)
(N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
ELECTRICAL WKRS., INT. BRO. NO. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel.
Co. ) (See Westboro)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1714. 3rd Tues., at Bus. Off., Central Fire Station, Main
St., Tel. 485-2302; Kenneth McKenzie, Pres. , 322 Church St.; Paul C.
Soumoulis, Treas., 27 Belmont St.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-219 (IND) (Dept. of Public Wks.). 2nd
Wed., Carpenter Shop Public Wks. Garage, Neil St.; Robert R. Williams,
Pres., 110 W. Main St.; D. Richard Auger, F.S.T., 120 Hudson St.
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6. On Call, 7.30 P.M., D.A.V. Hall, Main St.; Woodrow A.
Wilson, Pres., 36 Patricia Rd.; Frank V. King, S.T., 328 Mechanic St.
MUSICIANS NO. 393 (See Framingham)
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES (See Newton Local No. 1963)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 702-T (Mass. Container Corp.). 2nd Sat.,
12 Noon, Cafeteria at Plant, 300 Cedar Hill Rd.; Ann McGrath, R.S., 247
Parkerville Rd., Southboro; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St.,
Maiden.
PLUMBERS &. STEAMFITTERS (See Framingham)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3724 (Koehler Mfg. Co.). 2nd Mon. , 7.30
P.M., Rec. Ctr., Bolton St.; John F. Donovan, Pres., 6 Mountain Ave.; Pauline
M. Lesage, F.S., 287 Pleasant St.
TEACHERS ASSN., MARLBORO NO. 234 (IND). On Call; Frank Hess, Pres., 64 S. Main
St., Sherborn; Elizabeth Cavanaugh, Sec, 67 Phillips St., Framingham.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2315 in Westboro)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2325 in Westboro)
TYPOGRAPHICAL NO. 281 (Marlboro-Hudson). First Mon., 5 P.M., Home of R.S.T.;
Paul Lassos, Pres., 138 Felton St.; Donald V. Bateman, R.S.T., 79 Highland
St.
MARSHFIELD
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 319 (IND). On Call, 4 P.M., Police Dept.;
Robert Kelley, Pres., 195 Cross St., Norwell; Jon R. Ewart, Sec, 30 Elm St.
TEACHERS ASSN., MARSHFIELD NO. 235 (IND). 2nd Mon., 3.30 P.M., Where Called;
Jessica Martin, Pres., Plymouth St.; Rose Shea, Treas., Uriah's Dr.,
Duxbury.
M A S H P E E
POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSN., INC., MASHPEE (IND). 2nd Mon., Police Dept.; Vernon A.
Thomas, Pres., 17 Shore Dr., John's Pond, E. Falmouth; Ralph Rocheteau, Sec,
Great Neck Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., MASHPEE NO. 312 (IND). On Call; S. G. Davis Cafeteria; David
A. Consalvi, Pres., Box 229; Ellen M. Pike, S.T. , Box 132.
MATTAPOISETT
TEACHERS CLUB, MATTAPOISETT (IND) (Mattapoisett Elementary School). On Call,
3 P.M., at School; Roger Eldridge, Pres., 30 Main St.; Kathleen Hickey,
S.T., 2 Church St.
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CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 324 (See Acton)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1947. First Thurs., Fire Station, 1 Summer St.; Paul W.
Cobleigh, Pres. , 3 Glenhill Terrace; Francis King, F.S., P.O. Box 354.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-84 (IND) (Off. of Civil Defense). On
Call, Fed. Reg. Ctr. ; Leonard B. Foley, Pres., 131 Cedar St., Braintree;
Olive J. Rivers, S.T. , 9 No. Common Rd. , Westminster.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1926. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., Where Called; Philip P.
Parks, Pres., 22 Amory Ave.; Leo T. Tyler, Sec, 179 Parker St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 356 (IND). First Mon. , 7 P.M., Police Dept.
,
1 Summer St.; Anthony Kalinowski, Pres. (Unit A, Patrolmen), 16 Woodlane;
Arner Tibbetts, Pres. (Unit B, Sargeants), 7 Roosevelt St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Maynard Local). On Call, Quarterly; Paul T.
Kozak, Pres., 1 Windmill Dr.; Norman Crotty, R.S., 11 Sherman St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 528 (See Framingham)
MEDFIELD
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3871. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Home of Sec; Robert Madsen,
Pres., 514 Nichols St.; George St. Pierre, Sec, 68 Adams St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1190 (State Hospital Emp.). 4th Wed.
,
7.30 P.M., Patient's Canteen, Employees Club at Hospital, Hospital Rd.
;
Peter S. Hinkley, Pres., 61 North St.; Marie Kilmer, F.S., 211 Causeway St.;
Bus. Off., First Fl., West Hall, Hospital Rd. (P.O. Box 314), Tel. 359-8896.
TEACHERS ASSN., MEDFIELD NO. 240 (IND). Joseph McHugh, Pres., Jr. High School.
M E D F R D
BARNARD ASSOCIATES (IND) (F.J. Barnard & Co., Inc.). On Call; Inez Carusone,
Pres., 280 Astle St., Tewksbury; John S. Ahern, Counsel, Riverside Ave.
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 492)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1014 (General Electric Co., Medford Service
Shop). First Wed., D.A.V. Hall, Broadway, Somerville; Peter Buonaugurio,
Pres., 253 Main St., Melrose; Ignazio Aiello, B.A. , 324 American Legion
Hghwy. , Revere.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1032. First Wed., 340 Salem St.; Thomas M. Curtis, Pres., 22
Chardon Rd. ; Francis R. Cronin, Sec. , 22 West St.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Maiden Local No. 346)
PAPERW0RKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 899 (Federal Paper Board Co., Inc.). 2nd
Sun., 2.30 P.M., Hibernian Hall, 259 Charles St., Maiden; Edward Pierce,
R.S., 4 St. James Rd. , Saugus; Sal Giambusso, F.S.T., 21 Hillside Ave.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 687 (Boston Printing Specialties & Paper Prods.). 3rd
Sun., 3 P.M., at Bus. Off., 271 Main St., Tel. 395-2269; Warren Young, Pres.,
71 Rockvale Rd., Tewksbury; Ralph R. Griffin, S.T.,B.A., 525 Main St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 492 (City Emp.). On Call, D.A.V. Hall, 52 Swan St.;
Pasquale Guarino, Pres., 287 Main St.; Joseph A. Maccarone, R.S.T., 201
Riverside Ave.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3361 (Northern Steel, Inc.). 4th Thurs.,
3.20 P.M., Locker Rm. at Plant, 85 Gibson St.; J. Molyneaux, Pres., 75
Pleasant St., Reading; George E. Lloyd, Sec, 15 Eastman Rd. ; Bus. Off., 182
Forbes Rd. , Braintree, Tel. 848-2865.
TEACHERS ASSN., MEDFORD NO. 241 (IND). On Call; Patricia Kennedy, Pres., 171
Wachusett Ave., Arlington; Marie P. Sarno, Sec, 18 Higgins Ave.
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M E D W A Y
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6196. On Call; Walter Greene, Pres., 159 Main St.; Fernley
R. Wilcox, Jr., S.T., 32 Winthrop St.
TEACHERS ASSN., MEDWAY NO. 242 (IND). On Call, Medway High School; George W.
Franco, Pres., 5 Kings Rd. , Canton; K. Mullen, Sec, Anderson School.
MELROSE
CARPENTERS (See Woburn Local No. 41)
EDUCATION ASSN., MELROSE NO. 243 (IND). On Call, Melrose High School; Donald
Mack, Pres., 17 Patricia Dr., Danvers; Mary MacCormack, F.S.T., 786 Summer
St., Lynn.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 231 (National Radio Co., Inc.). On
Call; Richard V. Smith, Pres., 49 Sprague St., Maiden.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1617. On Call, Central Fire Station, 576 Main St.; John White,
Jr., Pres., 9 Crescent PI.; Edmund R. Santella, S.T., 191 Lebanon St.
TEACHERS ASSN., MELROSE (See Education Assn., Melrose No. 243)
M E N D N
TEACHERS ASSN., MENDON-UPTON REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 265 (IND). 3rd Mon.
,
( Jan. , Mar. , May, Sept., Nov.), 7 P.M., Nipmuc Reg. High School Library, North
Ave.; Richard M. Grady, Pres., Uxbridge Rd. ; Constance Knauber, Sec., 291
Dedham St., Wrentham; Bus. Off., Supt. Off., Town Hall (P.O. Box 176), Tel.
529-7729.
MERRIMAC
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3240. Richard W. Emery, Pres.; Richard Noone, Sec, 25
Church St.
M E T H U E N
EDUCATION ASSN., METHUEN NO. 245 (IND). 3rd Mon., 3.15 P.M., Methuen Jr. High
School Cafeteria, Pleasant View St.; Prince Lockaby, Pres., 90 Bluff St.,
Salem, N. H. ; Madeline Boucher, Sec, 140 Hampstead St.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1691. 3rd Thurs. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 24
Lowell St., Tel. 685-3535; Michael Hennessy, Pres., 21 Larchwood Rd. ; John
Janowski, Treas., 27 Bailey St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 396 (IND). First Mon., 4.30 P.M., Guard Rm.
,
Police Dept., 90 Center St.; Angelo Alaimo, Pres., 198 Brookdale Ave.; John
A. Lorenzo, R.S., 61 Kendall St.
RETAIL CLERKS INT. NO. 1435 (Northeastern Div. ) (See Georgetown)
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 122 (IND). 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall,
River St.; Clem Bonanno, Pres., 66 Bonanno Ct. ; Daniel R. Hailson, R.S., 77
Ashland Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn., Methuen No. 245)
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 686 (Bakery Drivers) (See
North Andover)
MIDDLEBOROUGH
BRICK &. CLAY WORKERS NO. 822 (Kelsey Ferguson Brick Co.). On Call, 12 Noon,
Lunch Rm. at Plant, River St.; Alfred Trescartin, Pres., 849^ Plymouth St.;
Paul S. Silva, S.T., 3 Archer Ct.
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MIDDLEBOROUGH - Concl'd .
EDUCATION ASSN., MIDDLEBORO NO. 246 (IND). First Mon. , 7 P.M., Burkland Jr.
High School Conf. Rm. , 41 Mayflower Ave.; Dennis Smith, Pres.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., UNITED NO. 291 (IND) (Maxim Motor Co. Div.
of Seagrave Corp.). First Mon., 4 P.M., Eagles Hall, Wareham St.; Robert
Ponsart, Pres., Buena Vista Shores, Lakeville; John H. Kowalczyk, S.T., 227
E. Main St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E.
Tel. Co.). 4th Wed., 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., First Fl., Rte 28 Office Bldg.,
W. Grove St., Tel. 947-2131; John A. Langlois, Pres., Tupola Lane, Matta-
poisett; Leo F. Best, F.S.,Bus. Mgr., 129 Westerly Rd., Plymouth.
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., MIDDLEBORO PERMANENT (IND). 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Where
Called; Joseph Oliver, Pres., Rhode Island Rd.; Paul Rebello, Sec, Pleasant
St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 594. On Call; James Healy, Pres.; John C. McGuire, Sec,
239 Main St., Lakeville.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 54 (Colonial Brass Co.). On Call, V.F.W. Hall,
Station St.; Edwin J. Tomkiewicz, Pres., 71 School St.; Bruce Conant, F.S.,
B.A., Pearl St.
POLICE ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS - MIDDLEBORO BRANCH (IND). 3rd Sun., at Bus. Off.,
Police Station, Tel. 947-1212; James Follett, Pres., 100 Pierce St.; Ronald
Bernier, Sec.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 384 (See Boston)
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1700 (Plymouth County Emp.). 3rd Sat.,
1.30 P.M., Where Called; Moses Andrews, Pres., 83 Hale St., Bridgewater;
George Knight, R.S., Franklin St., Whitman.
TEACHERS ASSN., MIDDLEBORO (See Education Assn., Middleboro No. 246)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322)
MIDDLETON
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2321 (Merrimack Valley Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E.
Tel. Co.). Last Wed., 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rte 114, Middleton Sq. (P.O.
Box 157), Tel. 774-0524; James G. McKenney, Pres., Lowell St., Dunstable;
Charles H. Carr, F.S.,Bus. Mgr.
TEACHERS ASSN., MIDDLETON NO. 247 (IND). On Call; Mary Anne Amero, Pres., 103
Larch Row, Wenham; Veronica Mcintosh, Sec, 28 Woodside Rd. , Topsfield.
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321)
M I L F R D
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS <i ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 144. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., D.A.V.
Hall, 70 Main St.; Joseph Oliveri, Pres., Fruit St.; Thomas F. Stock, F.S.T.,
94 Hopedale St., Hopedale.
CARPENTERS NO. 867 (Millwrights). 2nd Mon., 7 P.M., D.A.V. Hall, Main St.;
Santo T. Tulumello, Pres., Bus. Rep.; Richard A. DeLong, R.S., 475 Concord
St., Framingham; Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 189 Main St., Tel. 473-7100.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2315 (Central Mass. Telephone Traffic Wkrs.)
(N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E.
Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2140. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 3 So.
Main St., Tel. 473-1213; William J. Marshall III, Pres., 174 Purchase St.;
Paul F. Lemieux, Sec, 35 Muriel Lane.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 257 (Rubberized Cloth) (Archer Rubber Co.). First
Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 55 Exchange St.; Anthony Ramaskwich, F.S.T.,
52 Forest St.; Benjamin George, B.A. , 33 Harrison Ave., Boston.
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INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 52. First Wed., 11 A.M., Maspenock Rod & Gun Club,
McGill Lane; Donald Wheeler, Pres. , Providence Rd. , Mendon; Walter Browne,
S.T., 185% Purchase St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 308. Last Thurs., 4 P.M., Post Office Congress St.;
Nicholas Pilla, Pres., Mellon St., Hopedale; George Marashian, Sec, High-
land St.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 406 (Draper Div. , No. American Rockwell). 2nd
Wed., 7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 55 Exchange St.; Louis R. Polito, F.S., 16 So.
Main St.; John Crowley, B.A., 17 Church St.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS NO. 1178 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
MUSICIANS ASSN., MILFORD NO. 319. 2nd Mon. (Apr., May, Nov., Dec), 7.30 P.M.,
Sacred Heart School Library, E. Main St.; Larry Santoro, Pres., 15 Carroll
St.; Peter Paradiso, R.S.T., 17 Woodland Ave.
PATTERN MAKERS ASSN. OF MILFORD. Last Wed., 7.30 P.M., Home of Pres.; Carl
Stanas, Pres., Dutcher St., Hopedale; Oliver F. Cheney, F.S.,B.A. , 424
Central St., Holliston.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Milford Local). On Call, Post Office, Congress
St.; Lawrence Calitri, Pres., Highland St.; Charles Dewing, S.T., 6 Pine
St., Franklin.
SHOE WORKERS ASSN. OF MILFORD (IND) (Bickford Shoe, Inc.). First Thurs., V.F.W.
Hall, 55 Exchange St.; William Donahue, Jr., Pres., 38 Pearl St.; Therese
Dunlop, Sec
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1709 (See Northbridge)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 4322 (Bettinger Corp.). 3rd Mon., 3.15
P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 55 Exchange St.; Melvin Morrison, Pres., 21 Barber St.,
Medway; Anthony Gianetti, F.S., 3 Purchase St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 6830 (Draper Div., No. American Rockwell).
On Call, Sun., 7 P.M., Hoboken Club, Central St.; Paul P. Pagucci, Pres.,
16 Madden Ave.; William F. Maloon, B.A., 182 Forbes Rd., Braintree; Bus.
Off., 204a Main St., Tel. 473-8165.
TEACHERS ASSN., MILFORD NO. 248 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., Memorial High School
Cafeteria; Joyce Phillips, Pres., Mendon St., Hopedale; Doris Driscoll, Sec,
15 W. Fountain St.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs. , Int. Bro. No. 2315 in Westboro)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2325 in Westboro)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1251 (Mosaic Tile Co., The Stylon Corp.
Div.). Henry Richard, Pres., 4 Veterans Pkwy., Uxbridge; Acquine Rossi, B.A.
20 Alden St., Johnston, R. I.; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel.
756-5719.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1178 (Short Line, Inc.). First Tues., Debbie's
Steak House, Rte 140, Bellingham; Richard S. Gulec, Pres., B. A., 229 Diamond
Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R. I.; Fred Cugini, F.S., 251 Congress St.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 329 (IND) (Mass. Electric Co., Hopedale Area).
3rd Fri., V.F.W. Hall, 55 Exchange St.; Walter R. McGrath, R.S., 41 Rockland
St., Holliston; George Fogarty, B.A., Weybosset St., Providence, R. I.
MILLBURY
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 15275)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2815. Joseph F. Hebert, Pres., 41 Pearl St.; Fred
McLaughlin, S.T., 7 Curve St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 495 (Town Emp. ) (See Worcester)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3426 (N.E. High Carbon Wire Corp.). 2nd
Mon., 7.30 P.M., Franco- American Hall, Elm St.; Thomas N. Nadeau, R.S., 85





STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 15275 (Amalgamated). On Call; Peter M.
Bodwell, F.S., Hill St., Millville; Domenic A. DiPilato, B.A., 182 Forbes
Rd. , Braintree.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 232 (Felters Co.). 2nd Sun., V.F.W. Hall;
John Hazelwood, Pres., 10 Church St.; Acquine Rossi, B.A. , 20 Alden St.,
Johnston, R. I.; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
M I L L I S
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6214. Francis J. Saleda, Sec., 54 Lavender St.
SHOE & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN NO. 4 (IND) (Joseph M. Herman Shoe Co.). On Call, 12.30
P.M., at Plant, Union St.; John Gheringhelli, Pres., B. A., 164 Hopedale St.,
Hopedale; Peter Leontie, R.S.T., 201 Hayden Rowe St., Hopkinton.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 8038 (National Can Co.). On Call, American
Legion Hall, Bellingham; Kenneth L. Viera, Pres., 52 Green St., Medfield;
Frederick A. Souza, R.S., 55 Main St., Medway.
TEACHERS ASSN., MILLIS NO. 250 (IND). 2nd Tues., 3 P.M., Jr.-Sr. High School
Cafeteria, Plain St.; Carolyn Patton, Pres., Memorial School.




TEACHERS ASSN., MILLVILLE NO. 390 (IND). On Call, 3.10 P.M., Longfellow School,
Central St.; Francis J. Chaffee, Pres., 176 Main St., Whitinsville; Barbara
Sontag, Sec, 36 Hazelhurst Ave., W. Newton.
MILTON
EDUCATION ASSN., MILTON PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 251 (IND). On Call; David P. Harding,
Pres., 21 Redwood Mews, E. Walpole; Arvid Ohlen, Treas., 238 South Dr.,
Bridgewater.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1116. On Call, Fire Dept. , 525 Canton Ave.; Robert Blake,
Pres., 141 Lyman Rd.; Donald Affanato, S.T., 55 Rowe St.
POLICE SOCIAL CLUB, MILTON (IND). On Call (Mar. & Sept.), 4 P.M., Police Dept.,
36 Central Ave.; A. William Hayes, Pres., 405 Water St., Rockland; Myles J.
Connor, F.S.T., Box 564, Brant Rock, Marshfield.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1395 (School Dept.).
P.M., Pierce School; Malcolm Gillis, Pres., 115 Pine St.,
B. Dann, Treas. , 31 Avalon Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn., Milton Public School No. 251)
On Call, 7.30
Brockton; Albert
M O N S N
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2100. On Call; Richard Crowley, Pres., 17 Highland Ave.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 2145 (Quaboag Lodge) (Church Prods. Div. of
American Radiator &. Standard Co.). 3rd Wed., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 221 Main
St., Tel. 267-9236; Herbert Reynolds, Pres., 18 Park St., Palmer; Alice
Coolong, R.S., 3 Highland Ave.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 423 (IND) (Patrolmen). On Call; Robert L.
Lawson, Pres., 25 Flynt Ave.; Joseph W. Loglisci, R.S., 37 Thompson St.
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STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 24 (Monson State Hospital). 3rd Wed.,
7.30 P.M., Classroom C, Simons Bldg. at Hospital; Hubert Tibbetts, Pres.,
29 Harrison Ave.; Virginia M. Clark, S.T., 23 Church St., Thorndike; Bus.
Off., Admin. Bldg. at Hospital, Tel. 283-3451.
TEACHERS ASSN., MONSON NO. 253 (IND). On Call ( Jan. , Mar. , May, Sept., Nov.),
3.30 P.M., Jr.-Sr. High School Library, Thompson St.; John F. Maynard,
Pres., 47 Pleasant St., Palmer; Penny Pappas, Sec, 1304 Elm St., W. Spring-
field; Bus. Off., Rm. 3, Main St. School, Main St., Tel. 267-9223.
MONTAGUE
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1614 (Turners Falls). Chester Waryas, Pres., 3 Madison
Ave., Turners Falls; Philip J. Norwood, Jr., S.T., 8 Carlisle Ave., Turners
Falls.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1803 (Montague Machine Co.). First Tues.,
St. Stanislaus Hall, 6 K St., Turners Falls; Thomas Ford, Pres., 7 Fifteenth
St., Turners Falls; Charles Duncan, F.S., Montague Rd., Leverett.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 171 (Strathmore Paper Co., Div. of Hammer-
mill). Last Thurs., 7.30 P.M., K St. Hall, Turners Falls; Charles Nartowicz,
Pres., E. Colrain Rd. , Colrain; Robert H. Barnes, Jr., F.S., 2 Bridge St.,
Riverside, Gill.
TEACHERS ASSN., MONTAGUE NO. 254 (IND). On Call, Turners Falls High School,
Crocker Ave., Turners Falls; Jeff Wood, Pres., Highland School, Millers
Falls.
N A H A N T
POLICE ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS - NAHANT BRANCH (IND). On Call; Robert Hickey,
Pres., 26 Breezy Hill Terrace; Robert Cormier, S.T., 11 High St. Ext.
TEACHERS ASSN., NAHANT NO. 256 (IND). Bi-monthly, 2nd Tues., 3 P.M., Jr. High
School Home Ec. Rm. , Castle St.; Ruth Moran, Pres., 94 Fox Hill Rd. ; Mary
Kindler, R.F.S., 14 Anchor Rd. , Lynn.
NANTUCKET
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL ORG., PROFESSIONAL (PATCO) (Marine Engineers Beneficial
Assn.). On Call, CSP Tower; Allan Roundy, Pres., Popeous Rd.; Frank Adamo,
S.T. , Macy Lane.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-105 (See Chatham)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1661. Alan R. MacVicker, Pres., Vesper Lane; Patrick J.
Newport, Sec, 14 Lyon St.
PATCO (See Air Traffic Control Org., Professional)
POLICE PATROLMEN'S ASSN., NANTUCKET (IND). 2nd Tues., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Police Dept., E. Chestnut St., Tel. 228-1212; Dennis Selon, Pres., Macy
Lane; Carl Salonick, F.S.T.
TEACHERS ASSN., NANTUCKET NO. 257 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., High School; Hanna
Haynes, Pres., Quaise St.; Jill Moore, Sec, Fairgrounds Rd.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 362 (Nantucket Gas &. Electric Co.). On
Call, 4.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Nantucket Gas & Elec Co., Fairgrounds Rd.,
Tel. 228-1870; William F. Burdick, Jr., Pres., Appleton Rd. ; George H.
Bedell, S.T., Delaney Rd.
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AUTOMOBILE WORKERS, UNITED (See Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural Implement
Wkrs. No. 422 in Framingham)
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 275 in Newton)
EDUCATION ASSN. OF NATICK NO. 258 (IND). First Wed., Where Called; Jane Dada,
Pres., 9 MacArthur Rd.; Dorothy M. Bachini, S.T., 333 Newtonville Ave.,
Newton; Bus. Off., Credit Union, Natick High School, 15 West St., Tel.
653-0550.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1707. 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 12 Summer St.;
Charles Dozois, Pres., 4 Lena Rd. ; Robert Fitzgerald, Sec., 12 Cypress St.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2363 (U.S. Navy Clothing & Textile
Research Unit). On Call, Conf. Rm. , Navy Unit, 21 Strathmore Rd. ; Michael
Loparto, Pres., 33 Taft Rd., Cumberland, R. I.; Claire LeSage, S.T., 97
Highland St., Concord.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-34 (IND) (U.S. Army Quartermaster Re-
search &. Engineering Command). On Call, 12 Noon, at Bus. Off., Rm. 127,
Research Bldg., Kansas St., Tel. 653-1000; George Horner, Pres., 808 Middle
St., Weymouth; Mary Simonson, Sec, 71 Swift Rd., Whitinsville.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 95 (See Worcester)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1116 (Town Emp.). 2nd Wed., 4.30 P.M.,
Pub. Wks. Bldg., Middlesex Ave.; Robert Ward, Pres., Lake St.; Roy E. Wyman,
S.T., 20 Plain St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 362. 3rd Tues., American Legion Hall, 15 W. Central St.;
F. J. Kenney, Jr., Pres., 31 High Ledge Ave., Wellesley; Richard M. Slamin,
Sec, 35 Westboro Rd. , Marlboro.
MEAT CUTTERS, BUTCHERS, FOOD STORE, SEAFOOD & ALLIED WKRS., AMAL. DISTRICT
UNION NO. 2. On Call, Quarterly, at Bus. Off., 21 Court St., Tel. 653-2471.
Joseph A. Sullivan, Pres., Bus. Mgr. , 44 Lurton St., Quincy; Gerald J. O'Leary,
Robert F. Rivers, John W. Brennan, B.A's.
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES (See Newton Local No. 1963)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 516 (Natick Paper Board Corp.). First Mon.,
7 P.M., Sub-ALpino Club, 25 Mechanic St.; Raymond H. Rochleau, Pres., 110
Conlyn Ave., Franklin; Arnold W. Gould, F.S.T., 22 Lodge Rd.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 311 (IND) (Patrolmen). On Call, Bi-monthly,
V.F.W. Hall, Main St.; Gordon S. Channell, Pres., 18 Pleasant St.; Edward F.
Kropski, S.T., 8 Moore St.; Bus. Off., 285 Dorchester Ave., So. Boston, Tel.
268-5180.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn. of Natick No. 258)
N E E D H A M
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 275 in Newton)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1706. On Call, Y.M.C.A., Great Plain Ave.; James J. Lannan,
Pres., 72 Oakcrest Rd. ; Charles L. Rizzo, F.S., 30 Norfolk St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1050 (American Can Co.). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M.,
Motel 128, Dedham; John C. Amicangioli, Pres., 837 Boylston St., Newton;
John A. Moschella, S.T., 31 DeStefano Rd., Roslindale.
NEW ASHFORD




AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. (U.A.W.) (IND):
NO. 168 (Revere Copper &. Brass, Inc., New Bedford Div.). 2nd Sun., 10.30
A.M., Pvt. A. Poirier Post, 281 Appleton St.; Manuel Sylvia, Pres.,B.A., 2
Green St.; Paul J. Sirois, F.S.T., 67 Hedge St., Fairhaven; Bus. Off., 43
William St., Tel. 993-1107.
NO. 384 (Continental Screw Co.). 4th Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 227 Ashley
Blvd., Tel. 996-2736; Frederick Sylvia, Pres., 128 Clifford St.; Leo
Levesque, F.S., 58 Brock Ave.
NO. 899. 2nd Tues., 7.15 P.M., at Bus. Off., 1472 Acushnet Ave., Tel.
992-7211; Roger Lavoie, Pres., 57 Howard St.; Joan Stec, F.S.T., 422
Oliver St.
NO. 1113 (Chamberlain Mfg. Corp). 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 1472
Acushnet Ave., Tel. 992-2360; George Fernandes, Pres., 69 Wallcott St., No.
Dartmouth; Albano Cardoso, F.S.T., 23 Woodlawn St.
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 447. 3rd Mon. , 7.15 P.M., Lou's
Barber Shop, Allen St.; Lucien Provencher, Pres., 15 Warren St.; Alfred
Alfonse, S.T.,B.A., 56 Ashley St., So. Dartmouth.
BARTENDERS NO. 100. First Sun., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., 384 Acushnet Ave., Tel.
993-8448; Euclide Aguiar, Jr., Pres., 717 Brock Ave.; John J. Gillespie,
F.S.T.,B.A., 1 Howland Ave., So. Dartmouth.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 39. 2nd & 4th Tues., 55 No. Sixth St.;
Ernest M. Vardo, Pres., 504 Brock Ave.; George W. Ripley, S.T.,B.A., 176
Bakerville Rd., So. Dartmouth; Bus. Off., 30 Cornell St., Tel. 993-4048.
BUILDING LABORERS (Construction & General Laborers) (See Laborers Int. Union of
No. America No. 385)
CARPENTERS NO. 1416. First & 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 55 No. Sixth
St., Tel. 993-0728; Michael Soares, Pres., 302 Brock Ave.; Arnold Correia,
B.A.
CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN &. HELPERS NO. 59 (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Ware-
housemen & Helpers)
CITY EMPLOYEES, NEW BEDFORD (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 851)
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 377. 3rd Wed., 7 P.M., 55 No. Sixth St.;
Antone Teixeira, Pres., 7 Winsor St., Fairhaven; Alice Eickhorst, B.A.
,
1120 Litchfield Pine Dr., Leominster; Bus. Off., Rm. 41, 105 William St.,
Tel. 993-6627.
COPPER & BRASS WORKERS (See Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural Implement
Wkrs. No. 168)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED (IND):
NO. 219. On Call, 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 41 Bedford St., Tel. 993-7058;
Angelo Melo, Pres., 116 Rivet St.; Adelbert Hawes, S.T., 14 Willow St.
NO. 277 (Morse Cutting Tools). First Sun., 11 A.M., at Bus. Off., 41 Bedford
St., Tel. 993-7058; Michael Cordeiro, Pres., 194 Mt. Pleasant St.; Albino
Strollo, S.T., 974 Terry Lane.
NO. 284 (J.C. Rhodes Plymouth Div. Emhart Corp.). 2nd Sun., Panthers Club,
43 Diman St.; Alcide J.L. Ross, Pres., 294 Austin St.; John M. Green, S.T.,
18 Birchwood Dr.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 224. First Wed., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 5, 384 Acushnet Ave., Tel.
992-4291; Joseph Bowers, Pres.; George F. Clark, Bus. Mgr.
NO. 410 (Cornell Dubilier Electric Corp.). 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Rm. 7, 384 Acushnet Ave., Tel. 992-8865; Virginia Duarte, Pres., 305
Pleasant St.; Frank Akucewicz, Bus. Mgr., 82 Lucas St.
NO. 1754 (Belleville Industries). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Brooklawn Hall, Brook-
lawn St.; Telesphore Turcotte, Pres., 396 No. Front St.; John Redfearn,
F.S., 842 State Rd. , No. Dartmouth.
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ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF - Concl'd.:
NO. 2313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Holbrook)
NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs.) (New Bedford Unit) (N.E. Tel. Co.)
(See Middleboro)
ENGINEERS, OPERATING NO. 471. Last Mon. , 7 P.M., Mickiewicz Club, 2031 Purchase
St.; John Janasiewicz, Pres.,S.T., 35 Clifford St.; Antone Souza, F.S., 39
Longview Dr., No. Dartmouth.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 841. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Central Fire Station, 868 Pleasant
St.; Raymond C. Boswell, Pres. , 99 Mt. Vernon St.; Carlos Pacheco, S.T.,
272 Lafayette St.
FIREMEN & OILERS, STATIONARY (See Engineers, Operating No. 471)
FISHERMEN'S UNION, NEW BEDFORD (Seafarers Int.). 2nd Mon., 10.30 A.M., at Bus.
Off., 62 No. Water St., Tel. 994-9601; Austin P. Skinner, S.T., 12 Brook
Dr., Fairhaven; John Burt & Durward C. Fowle, B.A's.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES (Branch of Fall River Local No. 178)
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 361. 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 7 No.
Sixth St., Tel. 997-7426; Arnold M. Dubin, Dist. Mgr.; Nicholas Roussos,
Hedy Ferreira, Gil Affonso, B.A's.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
HANDBAG, LUGGAGE & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.)
INDUSTRIAL & SERVICE EMP. UNION, MASSACHUSETTS (Seafarers Int.). On Call;
Austin P. Skinner, Pres., 12 Brook Dr., Fairhaven; John Burt, F.S., 74
Spruce St.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 59. Quarterly, 2nd Thurs., Where Called; Mario
Mountiho, Pres., 654 Brock Ave.; Cyril E. King, S.T., P.O. Box A-2048.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 385 (Construction & General Laborers).
First Mon., at Bus. Off., 591 Summer St., Tel. 992-1089; Lionel Marchand,
S.T., 11 Fielding St.; Silvino Castello, B.A.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 564 (See Fall River)
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS &. NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 80 (Leather & Fabrics Wkrs. Union,
New Bedford) (Coaters, Inc.). 2nd Fri., 7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 477 Park St.;
John G. Sequira, R.S.T., 22 W. Rodney French Blvd.; Ernest Jean, B.A.
,
52 Thomas Dr., Somerset.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS &. NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 87 (Pocketbook Wkrs.). 2nd Mon.,
7.30 P.M., Library, Pleasant St.; Blanche M. Chevalier, F.S.T., 96 Tallman
St.; Ernest Jean, B.A., 52 Thomas Dr., Somerset.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 18 (Whaling City). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 4, 260 Union St., Tel. 999-3533; Armand Santos, Jr., Pres., 16 Ryder
St., No. Dartmouth; John A. Airozo, R.S., 306 Wood St.
LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION, INT.:
NO. 1413 (N.B. Stevedoring Co.). 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., 62 No. Water St.;
Antonio DeCruz, Pres., 217 Pleasant St.; Julio J. Alves, Sr., F.S.T.,B.A.,
16 Washington St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 2, 30 Union St., Tel. 996-8825.
NO. 1572-6 (Sea Food Wkrs.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 1, 43
William St., Tels. 993-0444 & 993-8200; Nathan Dutra, R.S., 63 Fisher Rd.
,
No. Dartmouth; Joseph F. Veiga, F.S.T.,B.A., 82 Pierce St.
NO. 1749 (Fish Lumpers). On Call, Quarterly, 7 P.M., 62 No. Water St.; Louis
Oliveira, Pres., 40 Russell St.; Donald J. Barboza, B.A., 316-B Smith St.
MAIL HANDLERS, WATCHMEN, MESSENGERS &. GROUP LEADERS (See Local No. 301 in
Boston)
MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA, NATIONAL (See Boston)
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN (See District Union No. 2, Natick)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 334. First Tues., 10 A.M., 55 No. Sixth




NEW BEDFORD - Cont'd
.
MUSICIANS, GREATER NEW BEDFORD ASSN. NO. 214. 2nd Sun., 10.30 A.M., 55 No.
Sixth St.; Jesse Ferro, Pres.,B.A., 556 Dartmouth St., So. Dartmouth; James
Cordeiro, R.S.T., 1590 Padanaram Ave.; Bus. Off., Rm. 3, 260 Union St.,
Tel. 994-2073.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 691. First Wed., at Bus. Off., 55 No. Sixth St.,
Tel. 992-8215; Walter Presner, Jr., Pres., 25 Lombard St.; Armand Morency,
R.S., 394 Hawes St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 408-T (Alden Corrugated Container Corp.).
3rd Sun., 10 A.M., Mickiewicz Club, 2031 Purchase St.; Albert P. Belanger,
R.S., 297 Earle St.; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
PLUMBERS &. STEAMFITTERS NO. 77 (New Bedford & Fall River). 2nd &. 4th Fri., at
Bus. Off., 1852 Shawmut Ave., Tels. 995-5244 & 994-3778; Armand 0. Demanche,
Bus. Mgr, 24 Pearl St.; E. R. Ellis, B.A., 54 Jefferson Shores Rd., Buzzards
Bay.
POLICE ASSN., MASSACHUSETTS - NEW BEDFORD BRANCH (IND). First Thurs. (Jan., Mar.,
Aug., Dec), 1.30 P.M. & 7 P.M., Where Called; Frederick C. Bucklin, Pres.,
963 Rockdale Ave.; Leonard T.A. Hirst, Treas., 30 Emma St.; Bus. Off.,
Police Dept., 25 Spring St., Tel. 997-3161.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 181 (IND). On Call (May & Oct.), Post Office, Pleasant
St.; Alfred J. Sicard, Pres., 122 Rodney St.; James L. Barrett, S.T., 65
Theresa St., So. Dartmouth.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (New Bedford Local). 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., Post
Office, Pleasant St.; Frank J. Silvia, Pres., 428 Elm St.; Wilfred H.
Tremblay, R.S., 247 Ohio St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN (See Boston Local No. 67)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 2011 (Railway Express Agcy.). 2nd Tues.,
8.30 P.M., 47 Bedford St.; M. J. Reddy, Pres., 972 Elliott St.; Ernest W.
DeLacy, R.S.T., Local Ch. , 164 Main St., Wareham.
RETAIL CLERKS INT. NO. 1325 (See Fall River)
ROOFERS NO. 219. 4th Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Panthers Club, 43 Diman St.; Gilbert
Costa, Pres., B. A., 190 Hemlock St. (P.O. Box F-160); Walter Correia, R.S.,
110 E. Coggeshall St., Fairhaven.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 290 (Goodyear Tire <i Rbr. Co.). 3rd
Sun., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 164 Hemlock St., Tel. 992-7860; Charles
Medeiros, Pres., 193 Clara St.; David Lima, Treas., 37 Eric Rd. , No.
Dartmouth.
SEA FOOD WORKERS (See Longshoremen No. 1572-6)
SEAFARERS INT. (See Fishermen's Union, New Bedford; & Industrial & Service Emp.
Union, Massachusetts)
SHEET METAL WORKERS NO. 501. 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 591 Summer St., Tel.
678-5350; Joseph Areia, Pres., 112 Willow St.; Manuel Silvia, Jr., B.A.
,
141 Argyle Rd. , Somerset.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 641 (Board of Education Emp.). 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., Winslow School, Allen
St.; Marie-Luise Cambra, Pres., 50 Emerson St.; Beverly A. Horrocks, Sec,
77 Swan St.
NO. 851 (City Emp.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Rivet St.; Edmund Pedro, Pres.,
73 Jenny Lind St.; Arthur Pacheco, Sec, 270 Pope St.
NO. 2035 (Bristol County Mass. Pub. Emp.) (Bristol County Jail). 2nd Mon.
,
American Legion Hall, Dartmouth St.; Benjamin Rose, Pres., 29 James St.;
Paul Francis, S.T., 33 Main St., Fairhaven.
STEAMFITTERS (See Plumbers & Steamfitters No. 77)
STEREOTYPERS NO. 52 (See Fall River)
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
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TEACHERS ASSN., NEW BEDFORD NO. 261 (IND). On Call; Ronald Ward, Pres., Hatch
Jr. High School, Hathaway Rd.
TEACHERS, NEW BEDFORD FED. OF PROFESSIONALS NO. 2378. On Call; Geraldine Alves,
Pres., 924 County St.; Winifred Sullivan, S.T., 245 Jarry St.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 59. 2nd Sun., 10 A.M.,
Poirier Post, Ashley Blvd.; Charles Fernandes, Pres., B. A., 68 Lambert St.;
Umberto Cruz, F.S.T.,B.A., 94 Swan St.; Bus. Off., 28 Cornell St., Tel.
993-1505.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322 in Middleboro)
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NOTE: Bus. Off., 30 Olneyville Sq., Providence, R. I.
NO. 25. First Sun., 10.30 A.M., Navy Club, 19 Willis St.; Ed Ramshead, Pres.,
102 Oaklawn St.; Joseph Auger, Sr. , S.T.,B.A., 239 Belleville Rd.
NO. 452. 3rd Sat., 3 P.M., Holy Ghost Hall, 4 Waldo St.; August Lopes, Pres.,
S.T. , 4 Delano St.
NO. 501 (Lissak & Co., Inc.). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Holy Ghost Hall, 4
Waldo St.; Philip Richard, Pres., 2 Durant Ct. ; Louis Calheta, S.T., 272
Harwich St.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA:
NOTE: All locals (except No. 590) meet at Bus. Off., 384 Acushnet Ave., Tel.
997-9367; Manuel Fernandes, Dir.,F.S.; Albert Pacheco, B.A.
NO. 590 (Berkshire Hathaway, Inc., Hathaway Div.). 2nd Sun., Monte Pio Hall,
540 Orchard St.; Alfred Barboza, Pres., 76 Katherine St.; Alfred Souza, S.T.,
225 Sharp St., No. Dartmouth.
NO. 616 (Alwin Corp.). On Call; Arnold S. Jefferson, Jr., Pres., 427 Main
St. , Fairhaven.
NO. 1124 (Lambeth Corp.). On Call; Andre Leconte, Pres., 415 Hawes St.; Jane
LaRochelle, S.T., 146 Ohio St.
NO. 1124A (J. Rubin <i Sons, Inc.). On Call; Anna Branchini, Pres., 309
Central Ave.
NO. 1129 (Cameo Curtains of New Bedford, Inc.). 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M.; Oscar
DaSilva, Pres., 88 Glennon St.; Tony Teixeira, S.T., 32 Ashley St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 131. 3rd Sun., 7.30 P.M., Home of R.S.T.,B.A.;
George Nelson, Pres., 359 Ashley Blvd.; Paul Dion, R.S.T.,B.A., Cushman Rd.,
Rochester.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 334 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1037 (Union St. Rwy.). First Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
Eagles Home, Purchase St.; Joseph J. Reedy, Pres., B. A., 93 Adams St.;
Hargraves H. Blackburn, F.S.T., 9 Clem's Way, Acushnet.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, NEW BEDFORD NO. 276. 2nd Wed., 4.15 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 28
Roosevelt St., Acushnet; Gary B. Gray, Pres., Edwards Lane, Rochester;
Thomas J. Mulvey, R.S.T.,B.A., 2 North St., Fairhaven.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 333 (IND). First Tues., 7 P.M., Pulaski Hall,
144 Ashley Blvd.; E. Robert Bosse', Pres., 93 Deane St.; David Grew, Sec,
27 Edgeworth St., So. Dartmouth.
NEWBURY
TEACHERS ASSN., NEWBURY NO. 262 (IND). First Mon. , 3.15 P.M., Newbury Elemen-
tary School, Hanover St.; Brenda O'Connell, Pres., 38 Huntington Ave.,




BOOT & SHOE WORKERS NO. 186 (Green Shoe Co., Northern Div. ). 3rd Mon., 7.30
P.M., No. End Boat Club, Manson PI.; Carl Bergeron, Pres. , Washington St.,
Seabrook, N. H.; Alice C. Morrill, F.S.I. , 73 Federal St.
CARPENTERS (See Haverhill Local No. 82)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 326 (See Lawrence)
NO. 1386 (Chase & Shawmut Co.). First Tues., 7.30 P.M., NO. End Boat Club,
Manson PI.; Mary Colby, Pres., 125 High St., Hampton, N. H. ; Wilfred
Quirion, R.S., 320 Elm St., Salisbury.
NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Middleton)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 827. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Central Fire
Station, Market Sq., Tel. 465-3636; John Parks, Pres., 3 Rawson Ave.;
Stanley Dixon, Sec, 16 So. Pond St.
GLASS BOTTLE BLOWERS ASSN. NO. 190 (Owens-Illinois, Inc., Plastic Prods. Div.).
3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Sportsmen's Lodge; Leonard Tremblay, Pres., 17
Beach Rd., Salisbury; Viola McPartland, F.S., 512 Merriniac St.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 88 (See Lawrence)
JEWELRY WORKERS NO. 19 (Silver Wkrs. Union, Amal.). 2nd Mon. ( Jan. , Mar. , May,
Sept., Nov., Dec. ), 7.30 P.M., Belleville Cong. Church Hall, High St.;
Lawrence A. Caranfa, Pres., B. A., 25 Harding Ave.; C. Arthur Cobb, S.T., 4
Lincoln St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 108. First Wed., Elks Home, Green St.; Donald Nolan, Pres.,
17 Charter St.; Leon C. Durkee, S.T., 6 Moulton St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 931 (Clipper Lodge) (Towle Mfg. Co.). First
Mon., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, High St.; Donald P. Rapp, Pres., 95
Gerrish Rd., Salisbury; Charles Morrison, Sec, 28 Park Circle.
MUSICIANS, NEWBURYPORT FED NO. 378. 2nd Sun., 10.30 A.M., Masonic Temple,
Green St.; Norman Roy, Pres., B. A., 21 Bromfield St.; William R. Dickie, S.T.,
377 Elm St., Salisbury.
POLICE OFFICERS,- INT. BRO. NO. 431 (IND). First Mon., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Police Dept., 4 Green St., Tel. 462-4545; John L. Blonda, Pres., 22 Johnson
St.; Albert O. Garand, S.T., 163 Low St.,
POST OFFICE L GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. NO. 418. First Mon., 8.30 P.M.,
Home of S.T.; Jeremiah J. Healey, Pres., 319 High St.; John J. Bocci, S.T.,
43 Liberty St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Newburyport Local). First Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
D.A.V. Hall, 38 Charles St.; William Chisholm, Pres., P.O. Box 202; William
Pelletier, F.S., 6 Tilton St.
SILVER WORKERS UNION, AMALGAMATED (See Jewelry Workers)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 939 (Newburyport, Georgetown, Boxford &
Amesbury). First Thurs., 7 P.M., 39 State St.; Charlotte Foley, Pres., 21
Forester St.; Soteros Fotos, S.T., 110 State St.
TEACHERS ASSN., NEWBURYPORT NO. 263 (IND). On Call, High School Auditorium,
241 High St.; NeilCurley, Pres., 9 Lenway Rd. , Byfield; Lydia Collins,
Treas., 9 Chase St.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
NEWTON
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS L PLASTERERS NO. 32. 2nd Mon., I.O.O.F. Hall, 49 Hartford
St., Newton Hlds.; Richard A. Sonsini, Pres.; Frank A. Sonsini, F.S.,B.A.
;
Bus. Off., 3 Maple Rd. , Wellesley Hills, Tel. 235-3743.





CARPENTERS NO. 275. 2nd &. 4th Thurs., at Bus. Off., 263 Washington St., Tel.
527-4207; John F. Kelleher, Jr., Pres., 112 Stony Brook Rd. , Belmont;
Edward J. Gallagher, Bus. Rep., 3 Fayette St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1027. 3rd Tues., 5 P.M., Sons of Italy Hall,
Adams St.; Vincent Maglio, Pres., 29 Cedar Terrace, Milton; John Rollston,
F.S., 11 Stevens St., Stoneham.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2222 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel.
Co. ) (See Boston)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES TRI LOCAL UNION NO. 1963. First Wed., 7 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Rm. 41, 263 Washington St., Tel. 969-1884; John F. Donlon, Pres.,
Bus. Rep., 98 Trowbridge St., Cambridge; Alfred Woodman, S.T.
PAPERWORKERS , UNITED NO. 584-A (See Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union)
POLICE ASSN. OF MASS., STATE (See State Police Assn. of Mass.)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE &. DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 584-A (Paperworkers, United)
(Sherman Paper Prods.). 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Columbus Hall, 402 Watertown
St., Newtonville; John C. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster;
Ralph LeMay, B.A. , 15 Washington PI., Leominster; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic
St., Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 525 (S & W Industries). 2nd Sun.,
10 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, 20 Junction St., Needham; Alphonse W. Barthe, Treas.,
56 Westernview Dr., Marlboro; Norman Thibeault, B.A., 204 School St.,
Franklin.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 454 (School Custodians). On Call, Bi-monthly,
Beethoven School, 30 Beethoven Ave., Waban; Ernest Peltier, Pres., 91
Westland Ave., W. Newton; Paul D. Quinlan, Treas., 5 Melbourne Ave.,
Newtonville.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 800 (City Emp.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
City Hall, 1000 Commonwealth Ave., Newton Ctr.; Louis Rufo, Pres., 29
Gleason St., Framingham; Eugene Porretta, S.T., 26 Birch Hill Rd. , Ashland;
Bus. Off., 90 Crafts St., Newtonville, Tel. 527-2670.
STATE POLICE ASSN. OF MASS. (LND). First & 3rd Wed., 6.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 516, 1 Gateway Ctr., Tel. 969-1177; Robert C. Woodward, Acting Pres.,
613 Chestnut St., Lynn; Richard E. Downey, Treas., 316 Lynnfield St., Lynn.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston)
NORFOLK
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 692 (See Walpole)
TEACHERS ASSN., NORFOLK NO. 266 (IND). On Call, Centennial School Teachers Rm.
,
70 Boardman St.; John Thomas, Pres., 40 Maple St., Norton; Laura Chotkowski,
R.S., Marleton Rd., Brighton.
NORTH ADAMS
ALLIED & TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 13344)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES (See Local No. 250 in Adams)
BARTENDERS NO. 125. 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, 57 Mohawk Trail; Robert J.
McDonough, Pres., 27 Davidson St.; Ralph C. Lewis, Jr., S.T., 188 E„ Main St.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 29. 2nd Mon. , V.F.W. Hall, Mohawk Trail;
Raymond Bergeron, Pres., 315 Ashland St.; Clifford Bourdon, B.A., 426 E.
Main St.
CARPENTERS NO. 193. First & 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 100 Eagle St.,
Tel. 664-4316; Franklin R. Estes, Treas., 54 Chantilly Ave.; Marvin Simon,
B.A., 69 Willow Dell.
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ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS
.
, INT. NO. 200 (Sprague Electric Co.). 3rd
Tues., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Home, American Legion Dr.; Walter D. Wood,
Pres., 84 Washington Ave.; Kenneth Suprenant, F.S., 233 Columbia St., Adams;
Bus. Off., Rm. 204, 103 Main St., Tel. 663-9316.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 476 (Mass. Electric Co.). 2nd Mon. , Eagles
Hall, 515 Curran Hghwy. ; John R. Mulvaney, F.S., Rt 19, Carson Ave.; George
Clark, B.A., 82 Beazie St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2324 (Western Mass. Telephone Wkrs. ) (See
Springfield)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1781. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept.
,
American Legion Dr., Tel. 663-3413; James D. Brown, Pres., 86 Catherine
St.; Donald Trombley, F.S.T., 18 Tremont St.
LETTER CARRIERS NO. 103. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, American
Legion Dr.; Bart McAndrews, Pres., 27 Beacon St.; Richard Shand, Sec, 102
Francis St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1794 (Schuyler Lodge) (Sprague Electric Co.).
2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Greylock Community Club, State Rd. ; Lloyd Sanders, Pres.,
Walker St.; William Lanoue, F.S., 45 Monroe St.
MUSICIANS NO. 96 (Adams, No. Adams, Williamstown &. New Ashford). On Call,
Quarterly, Elks Hall, 100 Eagle St.; Joseph Salerno, Pres., 64 Chase Ave.;
Arthur E. Mativi, F.S.T., 261 River St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 806 (Economy Graphic, Inc.). First Mon.,
3.45 P.M., Fire House, No. Bennington, Vermont; Roger Livingston, Pres.,
710 Main St., Bennington, Vermont; Betty Gilbar, R.S., 42 Tyler St., No.
Adams; Bus. Off., Rm. 318, 31 Elm St., Springfield, Tel. 737-1402.
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 578. 3rd Tues., Elks Home, 100 Eagle St.; David
Jusczak, Pres.; Edmund G. Wright, F.S.,B.A., 108 Brooklyn St.
POST OFFICE & GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See American Postal Wkrs.
Union)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (No. Adams Local). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Ameri-
can Legion Hall, American Legion Dr.; Jack Gigliotti, Pres., 22 Marietta
St.; Francis M. Naughton, R.S.,V.P., 25 Arnold PI.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 204 (See Adams)
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 13344 (R.J. Widen Co.). 3rd Tues., Eagles
Hall, 515 Curran Hghwy. ; Clarence Scrivens, Pres., 21 Overlook Terrace,
Adams; Gerald Delisle, F.S.T., West Rd. ; Bus. Off., Rm. 538, 90 State St.,
Albany, New York, Tel. 434-4157.
TEACHERS ASSN., NO. ADAMS NO. 268 (IND). First Wed., 3 P.M., 206 E. Main St.;
Robert J. Dean, Pres., 108 Woodlawn Ave.; Catherine Oldham, R.S., 12 Canedy
Lane.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 101 (Sprague Electric Co.). 2nd Mon.,
7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, American Legion Dr.; John A. Boulger,
Pres., 1588 So. Church St.; Arlene Law, R.S.; Bus. Off., 57 Main St., Tel.
664-6519.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1280 (James Hunter Machine Co.). 3rd Wed.,
7.30 P.M., Moose Club, Ashland St.; Joseph Valotta, Pres., 39 Foucher Ave.;
Richard A. MacFadyen, B.A.; Bus. Off. (P.O. Box 556), Jackson St., Willi-
mantic, Conn., Tel. 423-5052.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 83. First Sun.,
9.30 A.M., Home of B.A.; Peter J. Koch, S.T. , 55 College Ave.; James A.
Coddaire, B.A. , 28 Porter St.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, NO. ADAMS NO. 316 (No. Adams Transcript). First Mon.,
7.30 P.M., Y.M.C.A., Brickyard Ct.; Charles J. Gould, Pres., 128 W. Main
St.; Thomas J. Riordan, S.T., 39 Burnham St.
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COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA NO. 1365 (Western Electric Co., Inc., Merri-
mack Valley Wks.). 2nd Sun., 6 P.M., K. of C. Camelot Hall, Sutton St.;
Edward H. Kneeland, Pres.,B.A., Box 713, Plaistow, N. H. ; Gertrude 0.
Trottier, Treas., 31 So. Central St., Bradford; Bus. Off., 1627 Osgood St.,
Tel. 688-6038.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2035. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Blue Fox Inn, Osgood St.; Robert
L. Shea, Pres., 59 Church St.; John R. Duxbury, S.T., 84 Beverly St.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 57 (Resinite Dept. of Borden Chemical Co.). 3rd
Sun., 7 P.M., Blue Fox Inn, Osgood St.; Angelo Lorenzo, Pres., 320 Jackson
St., Lawrence; Richard Demers, S.T., 5 Arlington Terrace, Lawrence.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 63 (Polystyrene Dept. of Borden Chemical Co.).
On Call, Blue Fox Inn, Osgood St.; Richard Lucchini, Pres., 32 Presidential
Dr., Bradford; Edward Freeman, B.A., 20 Irving St., Salem.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2917 (Davis &. Furber Machine Co.). First
Thurs., 7.30 P.M., K. of C. Camelot Hall, Sutton St.; Charles I. O'Neill,
Pres., 105 So. Policy St., Salem, N. H.; George S. Orr, F.S., 76 Elmwood
Rd. , Methuen.
TEACHERS ASSN., NO. ANDOVER NO. 270 (IND). On Call; Stephen Buco, Pres., 43
Crestwood Circle, Salem, N. H.; Ellen Spanks, Sec., 16 Swan St., Lawrence.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 686 (IND) (Bakery & Sales
Drivers &. Helpers). 4th Thurs., Elks Hall, 682 Andover St., Lawrence; Paul
Bechard, Pres., B. A., 29 E. Union St., Goffstown, N. H.; Joseph Padellaro,
F.S.T.,B.A., 37 Howard St., Lawrence; Bus. Off., 585 Chickering Rd. , Tel.
683-1915.
NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH
CARPENTERS NO. 327 (See Attleboro)
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN. NO. 1992. Last Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept.,
50 Elm St., Tel. 699-4424; Albert Chabot, Pres., 83 Peterson St.; Ralph
Boyle, Treas., 135 West St.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 80 (See Attleboro)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 539. First Thurs., 4.15 P.M., Where Called; Liam T. Murray,
Pres., 11 East St.; Arthur R. Cloutier, Sec. , Steward, 21 Grove St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (No. Attleboro Local). 3rd Tues., Attleboro Trust
Bldg., No. Washington St.; Ralph H. Bathen, Pres., Kelley Blvd.; John T.
Carr, S.T., 36 Smith St.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 3052. On Call; John Monahan, Pres., Hillside Ave.; Matthew
C. Benvenuti, Sec, 35 Walnut St.
NORTH E A S T O N (See EASTON)
NORTH READING
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1857. Monthly, the 15th
,
at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 150 Park
St., Tel. 664-3112; Dana A. Rowe, Jr., Pres., 39 Willow St.; Donald A.
Corson, S.T., 127 Chestnut St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA (See Framingham Local No. 1156)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4685. First Mon. , 3.30 P.M., Swing Rm. , Post Office, Park
St.; Andrew J. Miller, Jr., Pres., 68 Middlebury St., Lawrence; Aldo
Vittozzi, R.S., 24 Eames St.
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POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 345 (IND). First Mon. , Police Dept., Park St.;
Malcom F. McRae, Pres., 6 Leland Rd.; Paul Peoples, Sec, Eames St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 964 (John T. Berry Rehab. Ctr.). On
Call, 7.30 P.M., at Ctr.; Ralph Greenleaf, R.S.T.,B.A., Grove Ave., Wil-
mington.
TEACHERS ASSN., NO. READING NO. 274 (IND). On Call, High School Library, Park
St.; John Nolan, Pres., 38 Birch Rd. , Marblehead; Cynthia Whiting, Treas.,
1806 Stearns Hill Rd., Waltham.
NORTHAMPTON
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 34. 3rd Wed., Where Called; Angelo
Yacuzzo, S.T., 124 Park St., Easthampton; John Bombard, R.S.,B.A., 4 Reed St.
BARTENDERS (See Hotel & Restaurant Employees No. 773)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS (See Springfield Local No. 1)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Construction & General Laborers No. 596 in Holyoke)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int.)
CARPENTERS NO. 351. 3rd Thurs., at Bus. Off., Rm. 9, 25 Main St., Tel. 584-1320;
Donald Bickford, Pres., So. Main St., Williamsburg; Robert J. McGrath, S.T.,
B.A., 135 Maplewood Terrace.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 36 (Holyoke, Northampton &. Greenfield). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus.
Off., Rm. 300, 25 Main St., Tel. 586-2875; William Malo, Pres., 117 Harlow
Dr., Amherst; George O'Brien, B.A., 584 Ryan Rd.
NO. B-947 (Springfield Gas Co. 6. Mass. Elec. Co.). First Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
C.L.C. Hall, 25 Main St.; Edward D. Sawin, F.S., 264 South St.; Charles P.
Miller, B.A., 360 No. King St.
NO. 2324 (Western Mass. Telephone Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Springfield)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 108. 2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 60 Masonic St.,
Tel. 584-7166; Karl Zalesky, Pres., 43 Wilson Ave.; Frederick Vishaway, S.T.,
120 Chestnut St., Florence.
FIREMEN & OILERS NO. 143 (Smith College). On Call, Bi-monthly, 7 P.M., 126 West
St.; George L. Pratt, Pres., 18 Mt. Warner Rd. , No. Hadley; Julius E.
Szafran, S.T., 74 Althea St., W. Springfield.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-107 (IND) (V.A. Hospital). First Tues.,
V.F.W. Hall, 18 Meadow St., Florence; Stephen A. Korowski, Pres., 113 Fern
St., Florence; Nancy L. Smith, Sec, 1C Hampshire Heights; Bus. Off., at
Hospital, Tel. 584-4040, Ext. 351.
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 773 (Hotel Northampton, Inc.). 3rd
Wed., 3.30 P.M., C.L.C. Hall, 25 Main St.; John McDonnell, Pres., 36 King
St.; Doris Cichy, S.T.,B.A., 21 Western Ave.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING & DYE HOUSE WKRS. NO. 247 (IND) (Smith College).
Quarterly, First Mon., 7.30 P.M., People's Institute, 38 Gothic St.; Ruth
U. Orzel, Pres., 25 Smith St.; Mildred R. Taraska, S.T., 41 Breckenridge Rd.
,
Hadley.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 64. On Call, Quarterly, Coot's Corner, Pleasant St.;
Donald Mackay, Pres., 212 South St.; Richard Jasinski, S.T., 51 Orchard St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 2161 (See Holyoke)
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 2175 (Kollmorgen Corp., Electro-Optical Div.).
2nd Sun., 10 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, Florence; Joseph Niedjela, Pres., 42 Mt.
Warner Rd., No. Hadley; Peter Turban, Jr., S.T., 225 Straits Rd. , No.
Hatfield.





MUSICIANS, NORTHAMPTON FED. NO. 220. On Call ( Jan. , Apr ., July, Oct.), 10.30
A.M., Civic Ctr., Main St., Florence; Edmund J. Schott, Pres.,B.A., 31
Davis St., Easthampton; Raymond B. Black, R.S., 25 Madison Ave.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Springfield Local No. 257)
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 64. First Tues., Polish-American Club, Main St.,
So. Deerfield; Joseph C. Koch, Pres., 45 Shattuck St., Greenfield; Robert
E. Murphy, F.S.,Bus. Mgr., 153 Florence Rd. ; Bus. Off., Rm. 209, 25 Main
St., Tel. 584-1795.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 390 (IND). On Call, Police Dept.; William Marzuk,
Pres., 19 Western Ave.; Helen Gawron, R.S.T., Center St.
POSTAL WORKERS Union, American (Northampton Local). 2nd Tues., World War II
Vets Club, Conz St.; Leon Maksimoski, Pres., 54 North St., Hatfield;
Frederick Wood, R.S.T., 51 Liberty St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 211 (Domestics, Smith College). 3rd Mon. , Seelye
Hall, at College; Anne E. Fischer, Pres., Sessions House; Anna M. Bak, S.T.,
39 Summer St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 263 (Smith College). 3rd Mon., 7 P.M., People's
Institute, 38 Gothic St.; Chester P. Saltis, Jr., Pres., 217 State St.;
Howard A. Braman, S.T., 67 Franklin St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 165 (State Hospital Emp.). 3rd Tues.,
2.30 P.M., Auditorium at Hospital; Richard J. Laselle, Pres., 9 Admiral St.;
Richard King, F.S.T., Box 351; Bus. Off., Admin. Bldg. at Hospital, Tel.
586-2252.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 2086 (Northampton Public Wks. Dept.).
2nd Tues., Hour Varies, Dept. of Public Wks., Locust St.; William Lynch,
Pres., 211 Westhampton Rd.; Arthur Dostal, R.S.T., 24 Federal St.
TEACHERS ASSN., NORTHAMPTON NO. 268 (IND). On Call, 3.15 P.M., Admin. Bldg., E.
Main St.; G. K. FitzGerald, Treas., 2 Lawler Dr., Easthampton.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS (See Laundry, Dry Cleaning & Dye
House Wkrs. No. 247)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Spring-
field)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield)
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 2 32. 2nd
Sun., 10 A.M., 25 Main St.; John Kern, Pres., 154 Nonotuck St.; Walter S.
Rewa, R.S.T., 124 Spring St.
NORTHBORO
CARPENTERS & JOINERS NO. 2570 (Millmen). First Tues., 7.30 P.M., Norris Hall,
18 Solomon Pond Rd. ; Robert MacConnell, Pres., RFD 1, Hopkinton Rd. , West-
boro; Henry Morel, Treas., 34 Mason St., Hudson.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5460. Frank C. Mancuso, S.T., 10 Mayflower Rd.
NORTHBRIDGE
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1474. First Mon., 4 P.M., Rm. 2, Post Office Church St.,
Whitinsville; Joseph A. Sansouci, R.S., 64 No. Main St., Whitinsville;
Edward J. Baldwin, F.S., 20 Brook St., Whitinsville.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 190-T (Millen Industries). On Call, 7 P.M.,
American Legion Hall, Church St.; Alfred Roy, R.S., 2293 Main St.; Frank J.
DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 414 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Main St.;
Harvey Youngsma, Pres., 28 Goldthwaite St., Whitinsville; Roland Fontaine,
R.S.T., 2572 Providence Rd.
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STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1709 (Town Emp. ) (Northbridge, Black-
stone, Milford, Webster, Uxbridge). 2nd Sat. (Feb.), 2 P.M., Where Called;
Joseph J. Jeziorski, Sr., Pres., 89 Hecla St., Uxbridge; Francis Shugrue,
S.T., 15 Arcade St., Whitinsville.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3654 (Whitin Machine Wks., Inc.). 3rd Wed.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 50 Cottage St., Tels. 234-7496 & 234-7757; Joseph
R. Chabot, Pres., 774 Church St., Whitinsville; Joseph P. Hickey, F.S., 134
No. Main St., Whitinsville.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 7147 (Whitin Machine Wks., Inc.). 4th Wed.,
7.30 P.M., 50 Cottage St.; Harry Kazarian, Pres., 22 Willow St., Whitins-
ville; Aarne Nelson, R.S., 14 Seagrave St., Uxbridge.
TEACHERS ASSN., NORTHfiRIDGE NO. 273 (IND). On Call, Northbridge High School
Cafeteria, Linwood Ave.; Donald Katz, Pres.
NORTHFIELD
TEACHERS ASSN., PIONEER VALLEY UNION NO. 289 (IND) (Northfield, Bernardston &.
Gill). On Call, 3rd Wed.; Marion Wahlstrom, Pres., Library St., Bernard-
ston; Hazel S. Townsend, Treas., Bernardston Rd. , Greenfield.
NORTON
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1576 (Norton Chapter) (Police Dept.).
First Mon., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police Dept., 10 Taunton Ave., Tel.
285-7744; James Lucier, Pres., 91 Plain St.; Warren B. Clark, S.T., 19
Clapp St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1702 (Non-professional Public School
Emp.). BiOmonthly, 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Norton High School; Americo Camara,
Pres., 123 Freeman St.; Ruth Roy, R.S., 2 Grove Lane.
TEACHERS ASSN., NORTON NO. 275 (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly, 3.30 P.M., Norton
High School, Main St.; Paul Mongeon, Pres., 615 Lydia Ave., Woonsocket, R.I.;
Sandra Hannan, R.S.T., 104 Newman Ave., Seekonk.
N R W E L L
EDUCATION ASSN., NORWELL NO. 276 (IND) (Teachers Assn.). On Call, 3.30 P.M.;
David Stephansky, Pres., 53 Seymour St., Whitman; Maureen Murphy, Sec.
NORWOOD
ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 13405)
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 470 (IND) (Masoneilan
Int. Br. of Worthington Corp.). On Call, 3rd Wk. of Mo., C.L.C. Hall, 1156
Washington St.; Alex Berzins, Pres., 6 Senders Ct. , Hyde Park; Robert
MacDonald, F.S.T., 25 Heaton Ave.; Bus. Off., 63 Nahatan St., Tel. 762-4600.
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 1596 (See Wellesley)
BARBERS INDEPENDENT UNION OF NORWOOD. On Call, 6 P.M., Tony's Barber Shop, 502
Washington St.; Bruno Billotta, Pres., 115 Central St.; John S. Agnese,
F.S.T.,B.A., 502 Washington St.
BOOKBINDERS & BINDERY WOMEN (See Graphic Arts Int. Union No. 176-B)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 138)
CARPENTERS NO. 866. First Mon., at Bus. Off., 1156 Washington St., Tel.
762-2101; Roger Flaherty, Pres., 22 Plympton Ave.; Albert Ippoliti, S.T., 59
Washington St. , Franklin.
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FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1631. 2nd Mon., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , Nahatan St., Tel.
762-0080; John F. Walsh, Pres. , 113 Nahatan St.; Robert C. Coyne, Treas., 20
Hoyle St.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 176-B (Plimpton Press, Inc.). 2nd Sun., C.L.C. Hall,
1156 Washington St.; Donald S. Ronci, Pres., 35 Monroe St.; Mrs. Ligia J.
Carlson, S.T. , 37 Cedar St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 138 (General Laborers). 4th Wed.,
Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George Ave.; Manuel Sargo, S.T., 18 Essex St.,
Brockton; John F. Santos, Bus. Mgr., 459 Broad St., Bridgewater; Bus. Off.,
506 Washington St. (P.O. Box 731), Tel. 762-4099.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 742. 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Chapel St.;
Peter Wall, Pres., 134 Jefferson Dr. (P.O. Box 823); Charles Kelly, Sec,
45 Dean St.
MUSICIANS UNION, NORWOOD NO. 343. On Call (Mar., June, Sept., Dec), Workmen's
Hall, Inc., Wilson St.; Donald J. Patnaude, Pres., B. A., 1216 Central St.,
Stoughton; Helen H. Neyland, S.T., 1167 High St., Westwood.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 747. 2nd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 1156 Washington
St., Tel. 762-0481; Frank Rodak, Pres., 214 Union St.; Louis Ruscitti, F.S.,
42 Irving St.
PAPER &. ALLIED WORKERS, UNITED NO. 735 (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs & Helpers)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Norwood Local). Quarterly, First Mon., Ameri-
can Legion Hall, Chapel St.; Henry Klosowski, Pres., 53 Sturtevant Ave.;
Albert Gustafson, R.S.T., 74 Dean St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN (See Boston Local No. 67)
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 385 (New London Mills, Inc.). First
Mon., 3.15 P.M., Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George Ave.; Frank DiCicco, Pres.,
120 Winslow Ave.; Francis A. Nevins, Treas., 124 Polley Lane, E. Walpole.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 362 (Town Emp. ) (Norwood, Dedham,
Sharon, Walpole &. Westwood). First Wed., American Legion Hall, Chapel St.;
Thomas Balfour, Pres., E. Foxboro St., Sharon; Joseph Graney, Treas., 11
High St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 13405 (Boston Gas Co., Norwood Div.). Last
Wed., 5.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Dean St.; William F. Costello, Pres., 42
Concord Ave.; John L. Dunne, F.S., 29 Laurel Rd.; Bus. Off., 182 Forbes Rd.
,
Braintree, Tel. 848-2865.
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (See Canton)
TEACHERS ASSN., NORWOOD NO. 277 (IND). First & 3rd Thurs., 3.30 P.M., Where
Called; Lawrence A. Decareau, Jr., Pres., 432 Pleasant St.; George S.
Usevich, Treas., 449 Pleasant St.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS &. HELPERS NO. 735 (United Paper & Allied Wkrs.). Fri.
after 2nd Tues. , 7.30 P.M., Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George Ave.; Bruno
DiCicco, Pres., B. A., 30 Sturtevant Ave.; Philip S. Wise, S.T., 310 High
Plain St., Walpole; Bus. Off., 1134 Washington St., Tel. 762-6009.
ORANGE
BOOT &. SHOE WORKERS NO. 139 (Orange Shoe Corp.). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., American
Legion Home, Whitney St.; Robert Shufelt, Pres., 196 Harvard Ave., Athol;
Ruth Bousquet, R.S., Cheney St., Athol.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 734. On Call, American Legion Hall, Whitney St.; Edward G,
Billiel, Steward, 182 Pleasant St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 322 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., 6 Prospect
St.; James Patrick, Pres., 157 Winter St.; Robert Fiske, S.T., W. River St.
TEACHERS ASSN., ORANGE ELEMENTARY NO. 281 (IND). On Call; Mildred Edminster,




ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs. ) (N.E.
Tel. Co.) (See Middleboro)
OXFORD
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT BRO. No. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E.
Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6445. First Tues., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off., Post Office, 278
Main St., Tel. 987-2753; David Naramore, Pres., 11 Walcott St.; Donald
Meagher, Sec, 46 Hillside Ave., Webster.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 406 (IND). 2nd Wed., 6 P.M., Police Dept., 325
Main St.; Antoine W. Boucher, Pres., So. Dana Rd.; Ronald Gagner, R.S.T.,
150 Southbridge Rd., No. Oxford.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 495 (Town Emp. ) (See Worcester)
TEACHERS ASSN., OXFORD NO. 282 (IND). On Call, Oxford High School Cafeteria,
Main St.; Mark Eldredge, Pres., 18 Worth St., Worcester; Jean Ann McKenney,
Sec, Federal Hill Rd.
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2325 in Westboro)
PALMER
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 223 (Pierson's, Inc.). First Wed.,
2 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 8, 412 Main St., Tel. 283-7283; Ira W. Lamb,
Pres., 65 Bourne St., Three Rivers; Grayson Mclntyre, F.S.T., High St.,
Thorndike.
HATTERS, CAP &. MILLINERY WKRS. (See Millinery Wkrs. No. 106 in Holyoke)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1717. On Call, 4 P.M., Post Office, Pa, k St.; Walter Noga,
Pres., 667 No. Main St.; George A. Backus, Sec, 19 Pine St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6392 (Three Rivers). On Call; Edward S. Pietrewicz, Acting
Pres., Sec, 86 Palmer Rd. , Three Rivers.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 847 (Diamond Int. Corp.). 4th Sun., 7 P.M.,
366 Main St.; George E. Kelly, Pres., Wilbraham Rd. , RFD 1, Monson; Edward
St. John, F.S., Crystal Park, Bondsville.
POLICE OFFICLRS, INT. BRO. NO. 424 (IND). On Call, Town Bldg. Meeting Rm.
,
Four Corners; Daniel B. Lee, Pres., Flynt St., Lake Thompson; Howard E.
Case, S.T., 28 Glenn St., Three Rivers.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Palmer Local). Albert Birchenough, Pres.,
Stimson Rd.; James J. Haley, S.T., Airport Rd.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. UNION NO. 664 (Palmer House Nursing Home). 4th Thurs.,
7.30 P.M., 366 Main St.; Barbara McCaughey, Pres., 1 Franklin St., Belcher-
town; Florence Bacon, F.S.T., RFD 1.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1009 (See Framingham)
STEELW0RKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 5989 (Jarvis & Jarvis Div. , Standard Int. Corp.). First Mon., 3.30 P.M.,
366 Main St.; Raymond E. Barton, R.S., 95 North St., Three Rivers; John
Prokopowich, Field Rep.; Bus. Off., Rm. 801, 29 Pearl St., Worcester, Tel.
756-3577.
NO. 7644 (N.E. Metal Culvert Co.). 3rd Thurs., 7.3C P.M., at Bus. Off., 366
Main St., Tel. 283-8821; George A. Tucker, Pres., Margaret St., Monson;
Chester J. Marhelewicz, F.S., 303 Barker St., Three Rivers.
NO. 8075 (Rathbone Corp.). On Call, 366 Main St.; William Dubuque, Pres.,




TEACHERS ASSN., PALMER NO. 728 (IND). On Call, High School, Commerce St.;
Brendan McDonnell, Pres., 114 Oak St., Springfield; John Mozden, F.S.T.,
112 Longview Circle.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1869 (Bretmar Fabrics Ltd. Div. of Chelsea
Ind.). First Sun., 6.30 P.M., No. End Club, Main St.; Robert Hartman, Pres.,
242 Roy St., Springfield; Richard MacFadyen, B.A.; Bus. Off., 280 Jackson
St., Willimantic, Conn., Tel. 423-5052.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 322 (IND) (Mass. Electric Co.). 3rd Tues.,
Hour Varies, 465 No. Main St.; Robert Ames, Pres., 38 Riverview Pkwy.
;
George Fulton, B.A. , 42 Weybosset St., Providence, Rhode Island.
P A X T N
TEACHERS ASSN., PAXTON NO. 284 (IND) (Paxton Ctr. School). On Call, at School,
West St.; Stephen D. Porcaro, Pres.; Ginger Kerbel, Sec.
P E A B D Y
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 925. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept., Lowell St.; David
McDonald, Pres., 2 Parsons St.; James T. Daley, S.T., 34 Cross St.
FUR &. LEATHER WKRS
.
(See Meat Cutters &. Butcher Workmen, Allied District Local
No. 128-FL in Lynn)
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 21. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 11
Peabody Sq., Tel. 531-6200; Richard B. O'Keefe, Bus. Mgr., 83 Sumner Rd.
,
Salem; Arthur Z. Cecelski, B.A., 19 Briggs St., Salem.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 33 (A.C. Lawrence Leather Co. Div. of Swift Co.).
Tues., 4 P.M., at Bus. Off., 7 Central St., Tel. 531-2144; Edward Bozek,
R.S.T., 7 Beacon St.; Donald Gilmore, B.A. , 77 Main St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 236. Last Wed., 7.30 P.M., St. Michael's Hall, Endicott
St.; Peter Torigian, Pres., 82 Fairview Ave.; John Fitzmaurice, S.T. , 3
Park Sq.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 2119 (Eagle Stern Can Co.). 3rd Tues., 4.30
P.M., Pulaski Hall, 24 Winter St.; Stanley Zdankowski, Pres., 8 Hallam St.,
Dorchester; Richard Chase, R.S., Chesterfield.
MEAT CUTTERS &. BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMAL. (See Allied District Local No. 128-FL in
Lynn)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 748 (Bayco, Inc.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
Leather Wkrs. Hall, 11 Peabody Sq. ; Joseph Clement, Pres., 10 Osborne St.,
Lynn; Eugene Tinkham, F.S., 324 Maple St., Lynn.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 837 (Bicknell Fuller Corrugated Container
Corp.). Quarterly, 3rd Sun., 10.30 A.M., Polish-American Hall, 9 Daniel
St., Salem; John Cricenti, R.S., 140 Highland Ave., Salem; Frank J. DiSano,
Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Peabody Local). On Call, Bi-monthly, Post Office;
James Smyrnios, Pres., 3D Andover Dr.; Steven Themes, S.T., 47 King St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 364 (City Emp.). 2nd Tues., Leather
Wkrs. Hall, 11 Peabody Sq.; Neil O'Donnell, Pres., 30 Lowell St.; George
Murphy, S.T., 16 Columbus Rd.
TEACHERS UNION, PEABODY NO. 1289. On Call, 3.15 P.M., Higgins Jr. High School,
King St.; Jay Porter, Pres., 3 Quarry Terrace; Stephen J. Kohanski, Treas.,




POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 405 (IND). On Call, 4 P.M., Police Dept. , Town
Hall, Center St.; Willard Boulter, Pres., 13 Pondview Ave.; Howard E.
Nelson, Sec, 215 Pelham St.
TEACHERS ASSN., PEMBROKE NO. 286 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M., Center School;
Catherine M. Joyce, Pres., P.O. Box 231, Hanson; Joan Olsen, Sec, 10
Fairwood Dr.
PEPPERELL
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 534-S (Pepperell Paper Co.). 2nd Sun.,
7.30 P.M., I.O.O.F. Hall, Main St., E. Pepperell; M. Gary Giguere, Pres.,
Hollis St., E. Pepperell; Henry F. Fogarty, Jr., Treas., 420 Main St., W.
Townsend.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 552-T (Bemis Co., Inc.). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M.,
Grange Hall, E. Pepperell; Ethel Morrill, R.S., 14 Pleasant St., E. Pepperell;
Ernest J. White, Int. Rep., 155 Brookdale Rd., Salem, N. H.
TEACHERS ASSN., NO. MIDDLESEX REG. SCHOOL DIST. (See Townsend)
PITTSFIELD
ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WKRS . (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12325 &
No. 14395)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 127. 3rd Wed., Mancy's Barber
Shop, 323 Fenn St.; Charles R. Mole, Pres., 76 Elm St.; James F. Mancivalano,
S.T., 82 Danforth Ave.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 20. 2nd Fri., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 290
Merrill Rd. , Tel. 442-3515; Robert Boynton, F.S.T., 215 Prospect St., Lee;
William Mattia, B.A.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 473)
CARPENTERS NO. 444. First & 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 290 Merrill
Rd., Tel. 447-7417; Harold Tryon, F.S., 884 W. Housatonic St.; Charles
Revord, R.S.,Bus. Rep.
CONSTRUCTION WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 14395)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT. NO. 254 (General Electric Co.). First
Mon., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 789 Tyler St., Tel. 443-5030; Daniel Reed, Pres.,
656 Tyler St.; Paul Virgilio, S.T., 69 Edison Ave. (P.O. Box 283).
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WORKERS, INT. NO. 255 (General Electric Co.). Last
Sun., 1.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 789 Tyler St., Tel. 442-6996; John Mackowski,
Pres.; Albert F. Litano, B.A.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 455 (See Springfield)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2324 (Western Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E.
Tel. Co.) (See Springfield)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. S-7 (Dept. of Natural Resources). Quarterly, 4th Wed., Upton
State Forest, Upton; Antonio Castro, Pres., 208 Garden St., Fall River;
Donald Faron, R.S.T., 120 State Rd., Otter River.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 58. Quarterly, 2nd Thurs., 11 A.M., 789 Tyler St.;
Elgin Andross, Pres., 30 Claremont Rd., Dalton; Robert Shindler, Sec, 203
Pomeroy Ave.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 473. Last Fri., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
290 Merrill Rd., Tels. 442-1970 & 442-4790; Dominic J. Dascani, S.T.,B.A.,
71 Circular Ave.; Patrick J. Mele, B.A., 201 Churchill St.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 176. First Fri., 7.30 P.M., American Legion
Hall, Old State Rd. , Berkshire; Richard J. Barnes, Pres.; Robert J. White,





LETTER CARRIERS BR. 286. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Polish-Community Club, 55
Linden St.; David J. Colbert, Pres., 67 Chickering St.; Thomas M. Sherman,
Treas., 31 Cromwell Ave.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 452. 2nd Sat., 9.30 A.M., Boy's Club,
Melville St.; William L. Volin, Pres. ,F.S.T. , 157 Conn Ave.; Edward J.
Rogers, R.S.,B.A., 338 Dal ton Ave.
MUSICIANS, PITTSFIELD FED. NO. 109. First Mon. ( Jan. , Apr. , July, Oct.), Polish
Community Club, 55 Linden St.; Victor J. Casino, Pres., 31 Pleasant St.;
John A. Noonan, Sec, 758 So. Main St., Lanesboro.
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES (See Springfield Local No. 257)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 882 (Eaton Paper Corp., Div. of Textron).
First Wed., Polish Community Club, 55 Linden St.; Joseph F. Puleri, Pres.,
18 Debra Ave., Lee; William M. Popp, Treas., 102 Stratford Ave.; Bus. Off.,
138 South St., Tel. 447-7111.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 1090 (Eaton Paper Corp., Office Wkrs.).
2nd Mon., 7.30 P.M., Polish Community Club, 55 Linden St.; Mary Harrison,
Pres., Wilson St.; Dolores Powers, F.S., 138 Second St.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES NO. 1 (IND) (General Electric Co.). On Call,
Quarterly, 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 230 North St.; Robert Needham, Pres.,
25 Alba Ave.; Moses H. Haile, Jr., S.T., 68 Lakeway Dr.
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 297. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 290
Merrill Rd., Tel. 499-0837; Paul E. Gould, F.S.T., 31 Brown St.; Donald
Bienvenue, B.A. , Rte 44.
POLICE ASSN., PITTSFIELD (IND). On Call, 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Police Dept.
,
29 Allen St., Tel. 445-4556; Leroy Fowler, Pres., 67 Ventura Ave.; John T.
O'Neil, Treas., 29 Crossin Terrace.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (IND) (Berkshire County B,ranch). On Call; Norman
Russell, Pres., Benlise Dr., Williamstown; Anthony J. Sangiovanni, S.T.,
55 Cleveland St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Pittsfield Local). 3rd Sun., 6.30 P.M., Where
Called; John W. McHaffie, Pres., P.O. Box 1482; Peter A. Cowlin, Treas.,
P.O. Box 1482.
PRINTING PRESSMEN & ASSISTANTS UNION, PITTSFIELD NO. 228. 2nd Sun., 7 P.M.,
Tyler Restaurant, 796 Tyler St.; Raymond K. Tanner, Pres., Rte 41, Richmond;
Nando D. Delmolino, S.T., 20 Allessio St.
RAILROAD SIGNALMEN (See Local No. 127 in Framingham)
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. 488)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS NO. 273 ( Penn Central). Last Thurs., Allen
Hotel, Allen St.; Gaston Goyette, Pres., 26 Chickering St.; George E.
Denault, S.T., 62 Harris St.
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 65 (IND) (City Emp. ) (Clerical Wkrs.). On Call,
7 P.M., Highland Restaurant, Fenn St.; Linda Aurswald, Pres., 73 W. Housa-
tonic St.; Roberta Barkley, Sec, 569 Elm St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 861 (City Emp.). First Tues., 7.30
P.M., French-American Club, 19 Melville St.; Howard K. Reardon, Pres., 21
Francis Ave.; Marcel G. Breault, Treas., 70 Mohawk St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 12325 (Berkshire Gas Co.). 2nd Tues., 7.30
P.M., Madison Cafe, Madison Ave.; Justin DiNicola, Pres., 52 Foote Ave.;
Vincent F. Monitto, F.S.T., 271 Columbus Ave.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 14395 (Construction Wkrs.). On Call, V.F.W.
Hall, Columbia St., Adams; William O'Neil, Pres., 56 Pine Grove Dr.; Francis
Martel, F.S., 210 Columbia St., Adams.
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
TEACHERS ASSN., PITTSFIELD NO. 290 (IND). On Call, Highland Hall, Fenn St.;
Edward Bladgon, Pres., 55 Bartlett Ave.; Robert Cancilla, F.S.T., 121
Elaine Dr.
TEACH2US, PITTSFIELD FED. NO. 1315. On Call; Gennaro Principe, Pres., 49 Easton




TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 140 (General Electric Co.) (Draftsmen).
2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 10 Dalton Ave., Tel. 443-4062; Robert P.
Matrigali, Pres. , 9 Montana St., No. Adams; Adelard J. Nadeau, F.S., 24
Elaine Ave., Dalton.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 145 (General Electric Co.). On Call,
Quarterly; Frank J. Chavarry, Pres., 31 Norwich Dr., Dalton; Arthur A.
Vuillemot, S.T., 99 Acorn St.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324 in Springfield )
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 452 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 496 (Dufour Bros., Inc.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
Polish Falcon Club, Bel Air Ave.; John W. Towsley, Pres., 24 Albert St.,
Adams; Donald G. Goodrich, F.S., Cheshire Rd., Berkshire.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1545 (F.N. Graves & Son, Inc.). 2nd Sat., 10.30
A.M., 789 Tyler St.; London Ketcham, Pres., 191 Cole Ave.; Rosemary C.
Wilder, F.S.T., 49 W. Union St.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 488 (Penn Central Trans. Co.). 2nd Sun., 10.30
A.M., 789 Tyler St.; Willard T. Swiers, Pres., 22 Williamsburg Terrace;
William M. Farrell, S.T., 66 Norman Ave.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, PITTSFIELD NO. 109. First Mon. , 3 P.M., Eagle Pub. Co.
Composing Rm. , 33 Eagle St.; Daniel Boino, Pres., 30 Pittsfield Ave.;
Alberico J. DiNicola, F.S., 91 Parker St.
PLAINVILLE
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3637 (Whiting &. Davis Co.). 3rd Tues., 7
P.M., American Legion Hall, South St.; Byron Pfeiffer, Pres., 27 Taunton St.;
Pauline R. Landry, F.S., 20 Central Blvd., Bellingham.
TEACHERS ASSN., PLAINVILLE NO. 291 (IND). First Tues., 3.15 P.M., Plainville
Elementary School Cafeteria, 200 South St.; Dorothea Donnelly, Pres., 247
West St., No. Attleboro; Cheryl A. Rowe, Sec, 7 Cottage St., Medway.
PLYMOUTH
EDUCATION ASSN., PLYMOUTH-CARVER (IND). First Mon., 3 P.M., Plymouth-Carver
Intermediate School; Constance Melahoures, Sec, 15 Freemont St.; Margaret
Angell, S.T., Plymouth-Carver High School.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1768. On Call, 7.30 P.M., Central Fire Station, Main St.;
Leonard P. Sullivan, Pres., 45 Royal St.; Arthur S. Fontes, S.T., 56 Nicks
Rock Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 136. On Call, Howard Johnson's, Kingston; Robert A. Viella,
Acting Pres., 9 Rodman Lane.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 977 (Plymouth Rock Lodge) (Revere Copper &
Brass, Inc., Edes Mfg. Div.). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Union Grove Club,
Kingston; Arthur Thomas, Pres., 16 Howland St., Kingston; Joseph E. Tomasek,
F.S., 93 Court St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1159 (Cobb & Drew, Inc.). 3rd Tues., Sea
Side Club, Forest Ave. Ext., No. Plymouth; Ernest Sirois, Pres., 6 Prospect
Ct., Kingston; Roy K Geddis, F.S.T., 204 Water St.
MUSICIANS PROTECTIVE UNION NO. 281. On Call (Jan. & Oct.), Elks Home, Court
St.; Michael A. Brigida, Pres., 28 Knapp Terrace; Donald C. Besegai, S.T.,
14 Riverview Ave.
POLICE RELIEF ASSN., PLYMOUTH (IND). On Call ( Jan. , Apr. , July, Oct.), 3.30 P.M.,
Police Dept., Russell St.; Richard Roderick, Pres., Carolyn Dr., Manomet;





STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 43 (Mass. Correctional Institution).
Last Wed., 7 P.M., Where Called; William LaVangie, Pres., 33 Grand View
Ave., Onset; Irving C. Macomber, S.T., 454 Sconticut Neck Rd. , Fairhaven.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn., Plymouth-Carver)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 692 (Cordage Park Co.). On Call; Walter
J. Furtado, Pres., 37 Cherry St.; Ramo Bongiovanni, R.S.T., 3 So. Cherry St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 792. Last Sun.,
Where Called; Raymond R. Fitzgerald, S.T., 128 Sandwich St.; William H.
Leming, B.A., 1050 North St., Pittsfield.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 338 (IND). First Tues., Legion Hall, Federal
Furnace Rd. ; John H. Gascoyne, Pres., 24 Royal St.; Dennis J. Vecchi, Sec,
Federal Furnace Rd.
PLYMPTON
TEACHERS ASSN., PLYMPTON NO. 420 (IND). On Call, 1.30 P.M.; Richard Rubin,
Pres., 138 Settler Rd., Plymouth; Diane Bednary, Sec, South St., Plymouth.
PROVINCETOWN
EDUCATION ASSN., LOWER CAPE NO. 294 (IND). On Call, Provincetown High School
Library, Winslow St.; Matthew Abbott, Pres., Francis Dr., No. Truro; Carol
Studley, Sec, 488 Commercial St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1285. On Call, Post Office, 219 Commercial St.; George C.
DaRoza, Pres., 21A Conwell St.; Bernard A. Days, R.S.T., 143 Bradford St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1462 (Town Emp.). On Call, 4 P.M., at
Bus. Off., Town Hall, Commercial St., Tel. 487-0049; George Baker, Pres.,
14 Johnson St.; M. Jeannette Segura, Treas., 4 Fishbum Ct.
Q U I N C Y
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 390. 3rd Thurs., 1220 Hancock
St.; Edward Curry, Pres., 372 Granite Ave., E. Milton; Joseph Campobasso,
S.T. , 46 Dimmock St.
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIPBUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS & HELPERS NO. 29. First
Fri., at Bus. Off., 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Tels. 328-8400 & 328-8401;
BRICKLAYERS, STONE MASONS, PLASTERERS & CEMENT FINISHERS NO. 52. 2nd S. 4th Mon.,
at Bus. Off., Rm. 3, 4 Maple St., Tel. 773-5566; Robert Ceriani, Pres., 17
Elmknoll Rd. , Braintree; Carmine D'Olimpio, F.S.,B.A. , 70 So. Walnut St.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 133)
CARPENTERS NO. 762. 2nd L 4th Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 32 Franklin St.,
Tel. 479-3450; Richard Schultz, Pres., 20 Hamden Circle, Wollaston; Arnold
F. Bruce, S.T.,B.A., 23 McGrath Hghwy.
CUSTODIANS, PUBLIC SCHOOL (See Government Emp., Nat. Assn. No. Rl-206)
DISTRICT MANAGERS ASSN., CIRCULATION (IND) (The Patriot Ledger). On Call,
Folsom St. Bldg.; Frank Scanlon, Pres.; John Paquin, Sec, Folsom St.
EDUCATION ASSN., INC., QUINCY NO. 295 (IND). 3rd Wed., 3.30 P.M., Function Rm.
,
Sherry's Restaurant, Washington St.; Harold S. Crowley, Jr., Pres., 3 Flag
St., Wollaston; William A. Herman, Jr., Treas., 84 School St., Braintree;
Bus. Off., Rm. 32, 1372 Hancock St., Tel. 479-2283.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2222 (Telephone Accounting Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel.
Co.) (See Boston)




Q U I N C Y - Cont'd .
ENGINEERS, TECHNICAL (See Technical Engineers, American Fed.)
FIRE DEPARTMENT CIVILIAN EMP. (See Public Safety Assn., Quincy)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 792. 3rd Thurs. , Fore River Club, Nevada Rd. ; James Donovan,
Pres., 92 Whipple St., Weymouth; George Lamb, Treas., 602 Court St.,
Brockton; Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , 40 Quincy Ave., Tel. 773-9800.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1888 (Supervisors of Shipbuilding, Conv.
& Rep., U.S. Navy) (General Dynamics). Bi-monthly, 2nd Tues., 4.30 P.M.,
480 Quincy Ave.; George T. Dalianis, Pres., 4 Morgan St., Randolph; James
F. Kneeland, F.S.T., 38 Pond St., Randolph; Bus. Off., 97 E. Howard St.,
Tel. 471-4200, Ext. 3822.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-206 (IND) (Public School Custodians).
2nd Mon., 7.30 P.M., Central Jr. High School, 1012 Hancock St.; James J.
McManus, Pres., 28 Macy St.; Joseph Keenan, Treas., 100 Sharon Rd.
GRANITE CUTTERS (Quincy Branch). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., 18 Federal Ave.; George
Hastings, Pres., 61 Stoughton St., Randolph; Panfilo DiBona, F.S.,Int. Rep.,
75 Trafford St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 133. First Mon., at Bus. Off., 28
Chestnut St., Tel. 479-4275; Mike Striano, S.T., 56 Dysart St.; Harry Riley,
B.A. , 377 Lincoln St., Duxbury.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1139 (City Emp.). First Tues., V.F.W.
Hall, Broad St.; Irene Reeves, R.S., 194 School St.; May I. Shannon, F.S.,
22 Endicott St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1451. 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., Montclair Men's
Club, Holbrook Rd.; Joseph A. Brodeur, Jr., Pres., 67 Phillips St.,
Weymouth; George W. Abernathy, F.S., 17 Tolman St., Dorchester.
MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WKRS
.
, INDUS. UNION NO. 5. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., at
Bus. Off., 480 Quincy Ave., Tel. 773-7900; Arthur E. Batson, Jr., Pres.,
103 Hayward Ave., Brockton; Richard A. Brunco, Exec. Sec, 55 Crescent St.,
Maiden.
MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WKRS., INDUS. UNION NO. 90 (General Dynamics Corp.). 4th
Wed., Adams Heights Men's Club, Bower Rd.; John B. Connors, Pres., 11
Montello St., Brockton; Charles M. Johnston, F.S., 108 Phillips St.,
Weymouth; Bus. Off., Rm. 12, 1621 Hancock St., Tel. 479-6862.
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN (See District Union No. 2, Natick)
MECHANICAL & ALLIED PRODUCTION WKRS. NO. 444 (See Retail, Wholesale & Dept.
Store Union)
OIL & CHEMICAL WORKERS OF QUINCY, INC., INDEPENDENT (Procter & Gamble Mfg. Co.).
Bi-monthly, 2nd Wed., V.F.W. Hall, No. Abington; William Bennett, Pres., 67
Trefton Dr., E. Braintree; Walter Kennedy, Treas., 67 Acorn St., Braintree.
OIL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WORKERS NO. 8-366. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., The Carlton
House, 29 Hancock St.; Arthur J. H. Lucas, Pres., 127 Edgemont Rd., Brain-
tree; Edmund J. LeBlanc, F.S.T., 24 No. Main St., Natick.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Boston Local No. 939)
PATRIOT LEDGER ASSOCIATES, THE (IND) (Geo. W. Prescott Pub. Co., Inc.). On
Call; Arthur Morin, Jr., Pres., 547 Mattakeesett St., Pembroke; Mary Teevan,
S.T., 134 Moreland Rd. , Weymouth.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES, IND. UNION NO. 4. On Call, Quarterly, 4 P.M. & 11
P.M., Home of Pres.; Francis Moloney, Pres., 48 Endicott St., E. Weymouth;
Malachy Creaven, S.T., 29 Glenview Rd.
PLUMBERS &. STEAMFITTERS (See Plumbers & Gas Fitters No. 12 &. Pipefitters No.
537 in Boston)
POLICE BETTERMENT ASSN., QUINCY (IND). On Call, Quarterly, Fore River Club
House, 16 Nevada Rd. ; Guido Pettinelli, Pres., 40 Hardwick Rd. ; David
Doherty, Treas., 35 Sunnyside Rd.; Bus. Off., 1 Sea St., Tel. 479-1212.
PUBLIC SAFETY ASSN., QUINCY (IND) (Fire Dept. Civilian Emp.). On Call, Fire
Dept., 26 Quincy Ave.; John E. Schmock, Pres., 17 Curtis St.; William A.
Novelli, Sec., 18 Richie Rd.
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LOCAL LABOR UNIONS
Q U I N C Y - Concl'd .
RETAIL CLERKS UNION NO. 224 (Food, Grocery &. Mercantile). On Call (June, Sept.,
Dec); John J. Barron, S.T., 37 Brockton Ave., Abington; Emile T. Canzano,
B.A., 459 Matfield St., \ . Bridgewater; Bus. Off., Rm. 3, 61 Washington St.,
Weymouth, Tel. 337-2436.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE &. DEPARTMENT STORE UNICN NO. 444 (Mechanical & Allied Produ'
tion Wkrs.). On Call, Bi-monthly, Montclair Men's Club, Holbrook Rd.
;
Dennis Burns, Pres., 99 Ames St., W. Quincy; Norman E. Nelson, B.A.; Bus.
Off., 645 Morrissey Blvd. , Dorchester , Tel. 288-4770.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3920 (S.H. Couch Div. of E.S.B., Inc.).
2nd Wed., Montclair Men's Club, Holbrook Rd. ; Richard D. Hocking, Pres.,
23 Bridge St.; James C. Gill, Jr., F.S., 38 Woodbine St., Wollaston.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 4335 (No. American Rockwell, Inc., Boston
Gear Div.). 3rd Sat., 10 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, 46 Church St., Braintree; John
J. Dacey, Pres., 38 Vine St., Randolph; Charles H. Littlefield, F.S., 55
Plain St., Braintree; Bus. Off., 71 Billings Rd. , Tel. 773-7027.
TEACHERS ASSN., QUINCY (See Education Assn., Inc., Quincy No. 295)
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN S, HELPERS NO. 82 (IND) (Furniture <i Piano
Moving, Furniture Store Drivers Helpers, Warehousemen & Packers). 2nd Sun.,
10 A.M., All Boston Post, V.F.W. , Bream St., Roslindale; Albin 0. Showstead,
Pres., B. A., 28 Yale Circle, RFD, Dennisport; Henry J. Rofe, S.T.,B. ., 132
Walworth St., Roslindale; Bus. Off., 142 Robertson St., Tel. 773-6793.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN &. HELPERS NO. 494 (IND) (Bakery Drivers).
4th Tues., 544 Main St., Charlestown; Edward J. Trainor, S.T., 4 Dartmouth
St.; Hugh E. Mullen, B.A. , 72 Loud Rd., Holbrook; Bus. Off., 110 Willard
St., W. Quincy, Tel. 471-5854.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 151 (General Dynamics Corp.). Last
Tues., 4.15 P.M., Fore River Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.; Homer W. May, Pres.,
170 Charles St., No. Abington; Thomas B. Mackenzie, F.S., 213 Woodland Dr.,
Hanover.
TELEPHONE ACCOUNTING WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMLRICA NO. 454 (Mass. Electric Co., South Shore Div.).
2nd Mon., 8.30 P.M., Sons of Italy Hall, Whitman St., E. Weymouth; Benjamin
Ennis, Pres., 57 Summer St.; Donald C. Belcher, Treas., 911 Pleasant St.,
E. Weymouth.
RANDOLPH
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 271 (Elliott Business Machines, Inc.),
On Call, Bi-monthly, St. Bernadette's Hall, No. Main St.; William Allen,
Pres., 52 Woodville St., iverett; Joseph T. Hurley, F.S., 23 Lafayette St.,
Arlington.
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., RANDOLPH NO. 1268. 2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept.
,
Memorial Dr., Tel. 963-0207; Garrett P. Keane, Pres., 145 Canton St.; Paul
D. Blakely, S.T., 19 Vesey Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2512. Last Wed., 4 P.M., G.A.R. Rm. , Town Hall; David M.
Duffy, Pres., 19 Mt. Pleasant Sq.; Charles W. McNally, S.T. , 1064 Bedford
St., No. Abington.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Randolph Local). Last Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Where
Called; John M. Quinn, Pres., 36 Richard Rd. , Holbrook; Francis H. Kelly,
S.T., 47 Lewis Dr.
RUBBER CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 562 (Chase & Sons, Inc.). Last Sun.,
Warren Hall, No. Main St.; Albert J. Purdy, Pres., 952 Brockton Ave.,
Brockton; Carl E. Barkhouse, Treas., 198 Pond St.
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (See Canton)
TEACHERS ASSN., RANDOLPH NO. 296 (IND). First Mon., Where Called; Joseph V.




R A Y N H A M
'ERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 254 (See Boston)
READING
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 22750 (General Tire Co.). 3rd Sun., K.ofC.
Hall, Sanborn St.; Patrick Amirault, Pres., 114 Washington St., Medford;
Ernest C. Daniels, F.S., 46 Houghton St., ' oburn.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1640. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Station #2, 267 Woburn St.;
Leonard J. Redfern, Jr., Pres., 36 Richard Rd.; Anthony J. Gentile, F.S.,
153 Pleasant St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 767. On Call, 3.45 P.M., Post Office, Haven St.; Frank
Fallon, Pres., 77 Richards Rd.; Ralph Wilson, Sec, 1198 Main St.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 317. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Main St.;
Paul A. Pinard, Pres., 40 Pleasant St.; Sebastian Cataiano, F.S.,C.R., 27
Bunkerhill St., No. Andover.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1703 (S<=p Burlington)
TEACHERS ASSN., READING NO. 298 (IND). On Call: Theiss Winkler, Pres., Reading
High School; John P. Pacino, Treas., 62 Oakland Rd.
TEACHERS, AUSTIN PREP FED. NO. 2354. On Call, at School, 101 Willow St.; David
K. Gramling, Pres., 36 A Hampshire Dr., Nas' ua, N. H. ; Vito W. Adamo, Jr.,
Sec, 186 Henry Ave., Lynn.
REHOBOTH
TEACHERS ASSN., DIGHTON-REHOBOTH REG. HIGH SCHOOL NO. 162 (IND). First Mon.
,
2.30 P.M., Reg. School Library, New St.; Robert M. Dwyer, Pres., 104 Church
St., No. Attleboro; Francis J. Duart, S.T., 638 Winthrop St., Dighton.
TEACHERS ASSN., REHOBOTH NO. 299 (IND). 3rd Wed., 3.30 P.M., Palmer River
School Library, Winthrop St.; Emma Jennings, Treas., Broad St.
REVERE
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 410)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 926. 2nd Wed., Fire Hdqtrs., 400 Broadway; Pat Tata, Pres.,
45 Revere St.; Rocco A. Lanzo, Treas., 146 Winthrop Ave.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 300. 3rd Tues. ( Jan. , Feb. , Apr. , May, July, Aug., Oct.),
6 P.M.; 3rd Sun. (Mar., June, Sept.,Dec), 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 225 Beach
St., Tel. 284-1745; William B. Doherty, Pres., 22 Louis St., Chels-a; John
Polimeno, R.S., 637 Summer Ave., Reading.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS NO. 1141 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 1280. 2nd Wed., American Legion Hall, Broadway;
Patrick Santo, Pres., 67 Warren St.; Victor Marquis, F.S., 23 rear Central
Ave.
REVERE OFFICE EMPLOYEES ASSN. OF THE SUN OIL CO. (IND). On Call; James L.
Sanderson, Pres., P.O. Box 2; Elvira Williams, R.F.S., P.O. Box 2.
SCHOOL NURSES ASSN., REVERE (IND) (Public Schools). 2nd Tues., 2 P.M., Nurse's
Office, Revere High School, 153 Beach St.; Sabina Rigione, Pres., 3 Ambrose
St.; Marion F. Mastronardi, Sec, 82 Reservoir Ave.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 410 (Wonderland Dog Track). On Call, Elks Bldg.,
Shirley Ave.; Charles Palter, Pres., 67 Franklin >ve.; Bernard Sochat, S.T.,
B.A., 1513 North Shore Rd.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1383 (Public School Custodians). First
Wed., 7.30 P.M., Where Called; John Perrella, Pres., 690 Washington Ave.;





SUN OIL CO. OPERATING, MAINTENANCE & DELIVERY EMP. ASSN. OF REVERE (IND). Quar-
terly, First Sun., 3 P.M., Fenway North Motel, Squire Rd. ; Edward Buzzell,
Pres., 297 Highland St., Stoughton; Ralph J. Prete, R.S.T., 53 Orvis Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., REVERE NO. 300 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., Revere High School, 153
Beach St.; David S. Berkowitch, Pres., 2 Wolcott Rd. , Saugus; Sharlene
Trugman, C.S., 59 Strathmore Rd., Brookline; Bus. Off., J. A. Garfield School,
176 Garfield Ave., Tel. 284-2972.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1141. 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall,
Broadway; Ralph Riggi, Pres., 366 Bremen St., E. Boston; James S. Millett,
F.S., 55 Caughey St., Waltham.
ROCHESTER
TEACHERS ASSN., OLD ROCHESTER REG. HIGH SCHOOL (IND). First Thurs., 3 P.M., at
School; James Shannon, Pres.; Nancy Morse, Treas., Cromesett Rd., Wareham.
TEACHERS ASSN., ROCHESTER MEMORIAL NO. 280 (IND). On Call, Memorial School;
Charles Tate, Pres., North St., Mattapoisett; Edith Pangaro, Sec, 113
Front St. , Marion.
ROCKLAND
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES (See Brockton Local No. 238)
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 424 in Hingham)
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 24024 (F.L. &. J.C. Codman Co.). On Call,
5 P.M., Eagles Hall, Park St.; Ida Costello, Pres., So. Union St.; John
Barry, S.T., 47 Spring St.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1602. On Call, Fire Dept., Union St.; John D. Schram, Pres.,
167 Beech St.; William Shaughnessy, Sec., 39 Pleasant St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1082. On Call at Post Office; Leo Feeney, Pres., 180 North
Ave.; Joseph Kelley, R.S.T., 77 Carey St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Rockland Local). On Call; John W. Wentworth,
Pres., 104 Myrtle St.; Magorisk L. Walls, Jr., S.T., 168 Myrtle St.
TEACHERS ASSN., ROCKLAND NO. 301 (IND). On Call; George Shaughnessy, Pres.,
103 Winslow Cemetery Rd., Marshfield.
ROCKPORT
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 375 (See Gloucester)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1415. On Call; Robert Grigg, Pres., 13 Prospect St. Ext.;
Lester F. Mountain, Jr., Sec, 2 Pigeon Hill Ct.
TEACHERS ASSN., ROCKPORT NO. 302 (IND). On Call; Joel Salloway, Pres., 35
Amherst Rd., Beverly; Eleanor Fisher, Sec.
R O W E
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2083 (Yankee Atomic Electric Co.). First
Tues., Eagles Hall, State St., Shelburne Falls; Raymond Berry, Pres., River
Rd., Hoosac Tunnel; Leonard Laffond, B.A. , 11 Warren Ave., Shelburne Falls.




TEACHERS ASSN., ROWLEY NO. 303 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Pine Grove School,
Main St., Tel. 948-2520; Patricia Marshall, Pres. , 185 Pleasant St., Marble-
head; Phyllis McCormick, Sec, 73 Central St., Rowley.
RUSSELL
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 514 (Westfield River Paper Co., Inc.). 3rd
Sun., 7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Rte 20; Charles Daniels, Pres., Middlefield St.,
Chester; Thomas Boyer, R.S., RFD, Chester.
RUTLAND
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1170 (Rutland Heights Hospital). 3rd
Wed., Bldg. 4 at Hospital; Therese Murphy, Pres., 32 Morgan St., Worcester;
Alice Barrett, Sec, Glenwood Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., RUTLAND (IND). 2nd Wed., 3 P.M., at Bus. Off., Maquag Elemen-
tary School, Main St., Tel. 886-4342; Dorothy A. Ellner, Pres., 15 Colorado
Circle, Holden; Linda Viscosi, S.T., 55 Olga Ave., Worcester.
SALEM
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 385. 2nd Tues., 263 Essex St.;
Antonio Lenares, Pres., 17 Cloverdale Ave.; Abraham S. Jacobs, S.T., 20
Linden St.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 14)
CARPENTERS NO. 888. 2nd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 254 Essex St., Tel.
744-3395; Reginald Peters, R.S., 17 March St. Ct. ; Joseph MacComiskey, B.A.
CARPENTERS NO. 1210. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 254 Essex St., Tel.
744-3395; Henry Menard, R.F.S., 29 Valley St.; Joseph MacComiskey, B.A.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO 6, MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 291 (Sylvania Electric Prods., Inc.).
First Wed., 2.30 P.M. & 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 122 Broadway, Tel. 744-5089;
Charles E. Dagnall, S.T., 187 Topsfield Rd., Ipswich; Eileen Dooley, B.A.,
118 Gardiner St., Lynn.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 296 (Ruggles-Klingemann Mfg. Co.).
First Wed., 263 Essex St.; Frederick Little, Pres., 2 Spring Ave., So.
Hamilton; Walter Englehardt, R.S., 117 Corning St., Beverly.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 222 (IND) (Sylvania
Electric Prods., Inc.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., A.O.H. Hall, 104 Boston St.;
Rose Quartarone, Pres., 2 Laurine Rd., Peabody; Dickran Avigian, F.S., 33
Albion St.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 279 (IND) (Atwood &
Morrill Co.). 3rd Sun., 1.30 P.M., Hotel Hawthorne, Washington Sq.; Leonard
Bruneau, Pres., 245 Lafayette St.; Theodore Tsoutsouris, S.T., 33 Northern
Ave., Beverly.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 259. First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 263
Essex St., Tel. 744-7407; Byard Horsman, Pres.; Ralph Ware, F.S.,Bus. Mgr.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2321 (Telephone Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See
Middleton)
ENGINEERS, OPERATING (See Northeastern Mass. District Local No. 877 in Concord)
FACULTY SENATE ASSN., SALEM STATE COLLEGE NO. 392 (IND) (Faculty Dept. Heads &.
Administration). On Call, at College; John Fox, Pres., 134 Burly St.,
Danvers; Anita Shea, S.T., Bare Hill Rd. , Topsfield.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1780. 3rd Tues., V.F.W. Hall, 95 Derby St.; Henry Gagnon,
Pres., Pershing Rd.; James Koen, Jr., R.S., 42 Hanson St.
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FUR & LEATHER WKRS . (See Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen, Allied District Local
No. 128-FL in Lynn)
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 290 (Hotel Hawthorne). 2nd Thurs., 3
P.M., Hotel Hawthorne, Washington Sq.; Barbara Cameron, Pres., 63 Ocean
Ave.; Grace Marchesini, S.T.,B.A., 74 Bay View Ave., Lynn.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 68 (See Lynn)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 14. 2nd Thurs., at Bus. Off., Rm. 35,
150 Washington St., Tel. 744-2719; Dominic R. Marraffa, S.T., 19 Wall St.;
Rosario C. Marraffa, Bus. Mgr., 6 Atlantic St.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING INT. UNION (See Boston Local No. 66)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 152. On Call, 3.30 P.M., Post Office, Margin St.; Philip
Wheelock, Pres., 27 Raymond St., Manchester; William Clynes, Sec, 212 North
St.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 987 (B & M Corp.). Last Fri., 7.30 P.M.,
Franco-American Club, Park St., Beverly; William Murphy, Pres., 23 Porter
St., Danvers; Martin F. Flynn, R.S.T., 13 Beacon St.
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN, AMAL. (See Allied District Local No. 128-FL in
Lynn)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 245 (See Lynn)
NEWSPAPER GUILD, AMERICAN NO. 105 (Salem News Pub. Co.). On Call, Quarterly,
Hawthorne Hotel, Washington Sq.; David R. Matt, Pres., 15A River Dr.,
Danvers; Peter H. Homan, S.T., 9 Lafayette PI.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 1898 (North Shore). 2nd Thurs., at Bus. Off., 263
Essex St., Tel. 745-2230; Charles Lessard, Pres., 20 Chase St., Lynn;
Lawrence J. Malia, F.S., 31 Upham St.
PAPERW0RKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 837 (See Peabody)
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 138. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Victori-Rocci Hall,
Brimbal Ave., Beverly; William Riley, Pres., 37 High St., Gloucester;
Lawrence S. Burns, Bus. Mgr., 13 Longfellow St., Beverly; Bus. Off., Rm. 2,
263 Essex St., Tel. 744-7407.
POLICE OFFICERS (See State, County & Municipal Emp. No. 1721)
SALEM STATE COLLEGE FACULTY SENATE ASSN. NO. 392 (See Faculty Senate Assn.,
Salem State College)
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 25 (Salem Shoe Co.). 4th Thurs., at Bus.
Off., 60 Washington St., Tel. 744-5060; Leo Caron, Pres., 85 Rainbow Terrace;
Wyonetta Henwood, F.S.,B.A., 4 Symond St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 294 (School Emp.). First Sun., 6.15 P.M., Salem High School, Highland
Ave.; John Avigian, Pres., 9 Day Ave.; David J. Latinik, S.T., 1 Outlook
Hill.
NO. 653 (Essex County Emp.). First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., Essex Agric School Ext.
Hall, Maple St., Hathorne; Leo C. Lobao, Pres., 40 Phillips St.; Alma D.
Hyam, S.T., 17 Woodside Terrace, Lynn.
NO. 1721 (Regular Police Officers). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., 17 Central St., Tel. 744-1212; John J. Canty, Pres., 8 Connors Rd.;
Donald Soper, R.S.T., 32 Cedarview St.
NO. 1818 (City Emp.). 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Lafayette Associates Hall, Broad-
way; Donald Cook, Pres., 34 Orne St.; Edward Baldyga, F.S., 24 Raymond Rd.
NO. 1886 (South Essex Sewerage Dist.). 3rd Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 50
Fort Ave., Tel. 744-1160; Arthur V. Murphy, Jr., Pres., 46 Pierpont St.,
Peabody; John Murphy, S.T., 21 Cushing St.
TEACHERS ASSN., MASS. NO. 392 (See Faculty Senate Assn., Salem State College)
TEACHERS ASSN., SALEM NO. 305 (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly, 2.30 P.M., Horace
Mann School, 19 Loring Ave.; Miller K. Ulle, Pres., 9 Merritt St., Marble-
head; Frances Buckley, Treas., 14 Puritan Rd., Beverly.
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TEACHERS UNION, SALEM NO. 1258. 2nd Mon., 2.45 P.M., Salem High School, 29
Highland Ave.; Mary L. Byrne, Pres., 95 Boston St.; Max M. Pofcher, Treas.,
8 Locust St.
TELEPHONE ACCOUNTING WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston
& No. 2324 in Springfield)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2321 in Middleton)
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 342 (P. dayman & Sons, Inc.). 3rd Sun.,
2.30 P.M., A.O.H. Hall, 104 Boston St.; William F. Corrigan, Pres., 24
Hamilton Ave., Lynn; William H. Silcox, B.A., 92 Pleasant St., Methuen; Bus.
Off., 420 Common St., Lawrence, Tel. 686-2901.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 317 (IND) (Salem, Beverly & Gloucester). Last
Thurs., Hawthorne Hotel, Washington Sq.; Alan Beck, Pres., 37 Harrison Ave.,
Gloucester; Ronald Conwell, F.S.T., 28 Pulaski St., Peabody.
SALISBURY
POLICE ASSN., SALISBURY (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept., Railroad
Ave., Tel. 465-3121; Robert F. Tindle, Pres., 318 Main St.; Frank A. Beevers,
Sec, 8 Bartlett St.
TEACHERS ASSN., SALISBURY NO. 306 (IND) (Teachers & Administrators). 2nd Thurs.,
3 P.M., Salisbury Memorial School Library, Maple St.; Preston A. Shaw, Pres.,
7 Brown's Sq. , Newburyport; Diane Wilson, Sec, 47 Ridgefield Rd. , Merrimac
SANDWICH
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 480 (Canal Electric Co.). On Call, First
Wk. of Mo., 7 P.M., Carpenters Hall, Scenic Hghwy. , Bournedale; Douglas B.
Miller, Pres., 16 Fox Rd. , Manomet; Rudolph J. Russo, Treas., 140 Stoney
Cliff Rd., Centerville.
S A U G U S
EDUCATION ASSN., SAUGUS NO. 307 (IND). On Call; John Flynn, Pres., 22a Pleasant
St., Wakefield; Judith Gaffney, Sec, 66 Main St., Stoneham.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 263 (Eastern Tool & Stamping Co.,
Inc.). 2nd Tues., 248 So. Common St., Lynn; Hyman Sugerman, Pres., 12
Grover St., Maiden; John S. Hall, F.S.T., 24 Astor St., Lynn.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1003. 2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept., 12 Hamilton St.,
Tel. 233-0108; Henry MacKenzie, Pres.; William O'Malley, S.T., 8 Dustin St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 366 (IND). On Call; Stephen Harper, Ch. Steward,
822 Saratoga St., E. Boston; Edward Felix, Steward, 4 Cooper Terrace, Revere.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 262 (Town Emp. ) (Saugus, Lynnfield &
Wakefield). On Call, Sat., 10.30 A.M., Saugus Sr. High School; David R.
Chiofolo, Pres., 17 Smith Rd.; Frank S. Cunion, S.T. 15 Smith Rd.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 1146 (Rapid Transit, Inc.). 3rd Fri., 7 P.M.,
Garage, 52 Crest Ave., Winthrop; Murray Freedman, Pres., B. A., 105 Triton
Ave., Winthrop; Louis S. Schwartz, S.T., 33 Walnut Park, Lynn.
SCITUATE
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1464. On Call, Bi-monthly, Fire Dept., Brook St.; Malcolm F.
Hall, Pres., 86 Lighthouse Rd.; Frederick A. Timpany, Jr., S.T., 358





LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1162 (So. Shore Munic. Emp. ) (See Hingham)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4350. Last Tues., 3.45 P.M., Swing Rm. , Post Office, First
Parish Rd. ; Charles Horman, Pres., 14 Sachem Dr., Sagamore Beach; Peter P.
Lucas, Sec, 62 Sea View Ave.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6101 (No. Scituate). On Call, 3.30 P.M., Post Office;
Robert Irving, Pres., 81 Norwell Ave.; George Bearce, Sec., 18 Tilden Rd.
POLICE RELIEF ASSN., SCITUATE (IND). 2nd Tues., 4 P.M., Police Dept. , Chief
Justice Cushing Hghwy. ; Harold Wescott, Pres., 259 First Parish Rd. ; Donald
Damon, Treas., Willow Circle.
TEACHERS ASSN., SCITUATE NO. 308 (IND). On Call, 4 P.M., High School Cafeteria;
John Maynard, Pres., 41 Hudson St., Brockton; Gerald Bertrand, Sec, 39
Gilmore St., Quincy.
S E E K N K
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1931. First Mon. , 5 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Station #3,
Newman Ave., Tel. 336-8510; Anthony Sears, Jr., Pres., Back St.; George F.
Rizzardini, Treas., 86 Newman Ave.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5525. First Fri., 7.30 P.M., K. of C. Hall, 532 Arcade Ave.;
Charles M. Rocha, Pres., 475 Newman Ave.; Robert M. Penacho, S.T., 4 Field
St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 7160 (Tower Iron Wks.). Last Sun., 10 A.M.,
Holy Ghost Hall, Philips St., E. Providence, R. I.; Joseph Bennett, Pres.,
4 Gayton Ave., Warwick, R. I.; Louis Propatier, R.S., 917 Newman Ave.
SHARON
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1880. On Call, Fire Dept., 92 So. Main St.; George T. Little,
Sr., Pres., 665 Bay Rd.; Edwin S. Little, R.S., 25 Capen Hill Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4161. John Redman, Pres., 9 Moosehill Pkwy. ; Richard L.
Dorr, S.T., 232 Mechanic St., Foxboro.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 362 (Town Emp.) (See Norwood)
SHEFFIELD
TEACHERS ASSN., SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE NO. 321 (IND). 3rd Tues., 3.15 P.M., Mt.
Everett School; Leo Alvarez, Pres.
SHELBURNE ( SHELBURNE FALLS )
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 849 (N.E. Electric System, Western Div.).
First Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Water St., Shelburne Falls; James R.
Young, Pres., 10 Hope St., Shelburne Falls; Carol Suprenant, Bus. Mgr. , 300
Notch Rd. , No. Adams.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1798. John E. Phillips, Pres.; Paul H. Amstein, Sec, Box
68, Colrain.
TEACHERS ASSN., BUCKLAND-COLRAIN-SHELBURNE NO. 141 (IND) (Shelburne Falls). On
Call; Charlotte Butterfield, Pres., Jacksonville, Vermont; Doris Anne




POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 344 (IND). On Call, 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., Tel. 425-4377; Joseph K. Carroll, Pres. , P.O. Box 194, Ayer; Kenneth
W. Tkachuk, Sec, Little Turnpike Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., SHIRLEY NO. 314 (IND). First Tues., 3.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Laura A. White School, Rm. 9, Lancaster Rd. , Tel. 425-4357; Charles E.
Tellier, Pres., 148 Pine St., Fitchburg; Paula Sonntag, Treas., 142 Leeds
St., Worcester.
UPHOLSTERERS NO. 704 (Samson Cordage Works). Quarterly, 2nd Wed., 7 P.M.,
Phoenix Hall, Phoenix St.; Stephen J. Forest, F.S.T., Holden Rd.; Clarence
B. Ewins, B.A., 431 Elm St., Keene, N. H.
SHREWSBURY
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4107. On Call, Post Office; Raymond Julian, Pres., 7 Main
Blvd.; Robert N. Pelletier, Treas., 20 Elm St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 426 (IND). First Tues., 7 P.M., Police Dept.,
Maple Ave.; James Derry, Pres., 264 Maple Ave.; Jack Lorden, Jr., Sec,
Bright Side Ave.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 375 (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly; Leo J. Tabak, Pres.,
148 East St., So. Hadley; Russell Huse, F.S., 685 Blossom St., Fitchburg.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 6306 (Phalo Corp., Sub. of Transitron).
2nd Sun., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St., Worcester; Kathryn D.
Brennan, R.S., 48 Gage St., Worcester; John J. Andonian, Field Rep.; Bus.
Off., Rm. 801, 29 Pearl St., Worcester, Tel. 756-3577.
SOMERSET
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1701. 3rd Tues., 7 P.M., American
Legion Hall, Roosevelt Ave.; Henry J. Ward, Pres., 104 Puffer Ave., Swansea;
Theodore J. Danis, Treas., 3046 Riverside Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., SOMERSET NO. 317 (IND). On Call, Somerset Middle School Cafe-
teria, 1141 Brayton Ave.; James Bancroft, Pres.; Jean Souza, Sec.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 396 (Montaup Electric Co.). First Wed.,
7.30 P.M., Somerset Lodge, 146 County St.; Albert A. Peterson, Pres., 1543
Cedar St., Dighton; Raymond W. Connors, Sec, 55 Macomber Ave., Swansea.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 464 (N.E. Power Co., Brayton Point Station),
First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Somerset Lodge, 146 County St.; John J. Mulvey,
Pres., 52 Briar Brook Dr.; Donald H. Racine, Treas., 12 Pope St., New
Bedford.
SOMERVILLE
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA NO. 348 (See Cambridge)
BOILERMAKERS NO. 651 (Steel Plate Fabricators) (See Boston)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 239 (See Boston)
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE NO. 61 (See Boston)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1240. On Call; Cosmo DeSlumere, Pres., 18 Adams St.; Alfred
DiMartino, F.S.T., 69 Morrison Ave.
FIREMEN & ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United No. 615 in
Boston)
GULF EMPLOYEES ASSN. OF N.E. (IND) (Gulf Oil Corp.). On Call, Sun., Quarterly,
1 P.M., Marriott Motor Inn, Commonwealth Ave., Newton; Chester Mikulski,




SOMERV ILLE - Concl'd .
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF AMERICA, ALLIED NO. 905 (James A. Kiley, Inc.). 2nd
Thurs 5 30 P.M., American Legion Post 388, 168 Glen St.; Donald Perigard,
Pres., 68 Bay State Ave.; Francis A. Murphy, F.S.T., 16 Cypress Park,
Melrose.
IRON WKRS., BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL & ORNAMENTAL NO. 501 (Shop Men). 2nd Wed.,
I.O.O.F. Hall, 536 Mass. Ave., Cambridge; Thomas X. Randolph, Pres.; Frank
Spignese, B.A. ; Bus. Off., 440 Somerville Ave., Somerville, Tel. 623-1800.
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES ASSN., SOMERVILLE (IND) (Public Wks. Recreation & Library
Emp ) 2nd Wed., 4.30 P.M., Babe Ruth League Hall, Cameron Ave.; Anthony R.
DiCicco, Pres., 23 Trull St.; Edwin L. Mallard, S.T., 60 Cleveland St.,
Arlington.
PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD &. ALLIED WKRS. (See Meat Cutters &. Butcher Workmen Boston
Local No. P-ll)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Cambridge Local No. 577)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 230-T (Int. Paper Co., Container Div.). 3rd
Sun., 10 A.M., Woodbridge Hotel, College Ave.; Ted Harris, R.S., 12 Harrison
Rd., W. Somerville; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 564-T (Consolidated Packaging Co.). Quar-
terly, First Wed., 5 P.M., Cafeteria at Plant, Vernon St.; June Dowling,
R.S.,'32 Central St.; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47 Garden St., Maiden.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 309 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., 68 Union Sq.;
William J. White, Pres., 59 Fox Hill Rd., Nahant; John J. McCune, Jr., R.S.,
56 Green St., Wakefield.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 274 (Public School Cafeteria Emp.). On
Call; Evelyn MacSwain, Pres., 41 Wellesley Park, Dorchester; Lillian Popken,
R.S.T. , 17 Madison St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2831. First Wed., 6 P.M., 567 Somerville
Ave.; James Dolan, Pres., 180 Jericho Rd. , Pelham, N. H. ; Joseph P. Cahill,
R.S., 3 Roberts St., Burlington; Bus. Off., 182 Forbes Rd., Braintree, Tel.
848-2865.
TEACHERS ASSN., SOMERVILLE (IND). On Call; Jane McGrath, Pres., 182 Lewis Rd.
,
Belmont; Vincent Camelio, Treas., 51 Holyoke Rd.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 615 (See Boston)
SOUTH H A D L E Y
EDUCATION ASSN., SO. HADLEY NO. 322 (IND). On Call, Quarterly, 3.30 P.M., High
School, 150 Newton St.; Dennis O'Neil, Pres., 218 Crescent St., Northampton;
Mary Whidden, S.T., 22 Landers St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2445. On Call (Jan. & June), 6 P.M., K. of C. Hall; Peter
Regish, Pres., 6 Alvord St.; Jerome P. Hennessey, R.S.T. , 27 Noel St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 660 (Marcal Paper Mills, Inc.). On Call,
Sons of Herman Hall, 620 So. Summer St., Holyoke; John Avery, Pres., Daniel
Shays Hghwy., Amherst; Conrad Brunello, F.S., 347 Chestnut St., Holyoke;
Bus. Off., Rm. 318, 31 Elm St., Springfield, Tel. 737-1402.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 375 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., Pleasant St.;
Elbert R. Baker, Pres., 11 Ludlow Rd.; William Schenker, S.T., Pine St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1725 (So. Hadley Chapter) (Highway
Dept.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Canal St.; Richard Robinson,
Pres., 209 Cady St., Ludlow; Frank E. Aiken, S.T., 7 Cypress Dr., So. Ha .ley.
TEACHERS ASSN., SO. HADLEY (See Education Assn., So. Hadley No. 322)
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS & HELPERS NO. 404 (See Springfield)
SOUTHAMPTON
CARPENTERS NO. 1372 (See Easthampton)
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TEACHERS ASSN., SOUTHAMPTON NO. 425 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Wm. E. Norris School, Pomeroy Meadow Rd. , Tel. 527-0811; Damon Cheverette,
Pres., 155 Sunset Dr., Westfield; Leonello Mazzolini, Sec, 324 Hillside
Ave., Holyoke.
S0UTHB0R0
POLICE ASSN., SOUTHBORO (IND). First Sun., Police Dept., Main St.; Robert J.
Durran, Pres., 13 Oregon Rd.; Willard S. Putnam, Sec, 66 Mt. Vicke y Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., SOUTHBORO NO. 319 (IND). On Call, 3.15 P.M., Mary Finn School,
Richards Rd.; Arthur Mulrain, Pres., 36 Dellwood Rd. , Worcester.
SOUTHBRIDGE
CARPENTERS (See Worcester)
EDUCATION ASSN., SOUTHBRIDGE NO. 320 (IND). On Call, ( Jan. , Mar. , May, Oct., Nov.),
3.15 P.M., High School Cafeteria, Cole Ave.; Joseph J. Matulaitis, Pres.,
1 Wallingford Rd., Worcester; Jane D. Lesniewski, Sec, 18 Curtis St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 796. First Mon. , 7 P.M., 143 Central St.; Norman Lapointe,
Pres., 91 Pine St.; Jay Labelle, Sec, 313 Dennison Dr.
MUSICIANS ASSN., SOUTHBRIDGE NO. 494. 2nd Mon. ( Jan. , Sept. , Oct. , Nov. , Dec )
,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 151 Mechanic St., Tel. 764-4652; Bernard Baldyga,
Pres., 156 Lake St., Webster; Lionel J. Lavallee, F.S.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 430 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., 260 Main St.;
Thaddeus Kosakowski, Pres., 311 Morris St.; Robert Lamothe, S.T., 62
Margaret St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Southbridge Local). On Call, Quarterly, D.A.V.
Hall, West St.; John Jesky, Pres., P.O. Box 465; Richard G. Cournoyer, S.T.,
21 Cohasse St.
TEACHERS ASSN., SOUTHBRIDGE (See Education Assn., Southbridge No. 320)
SOUTHWICK
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 384 (IND). On Call; Henry LaBombard, Pres.,
Granville Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., SOUTHWICK NO. 323 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M., Powdermill School,
Feeding Hills Rd.; David A. Maclver, Pres., 155 River St., W. Springfield;
Noreen Connors, Sec, 55 Garden St., Agawam.
SPENCER
EDUCATION ASSN., SPENCER NO. 324 (IND). On Call (Sept. & May), Prouty Jr. High
School, Main St.; Gerald Hippert, Pres., Burncoat St., Leicester; William
Beando, S.T., 238 Main St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1297. John A. MacNamara, Pres., 39 Grove St.; Louis Durant,
Jr., S.T., RFD Maple St.
TEACHERS ASSN., DAVID PROUTY HIGH SCHOOL (IND). On Call, at School, Main St.;
Bernard Quinlivan, Pres., 34 Commonwealth Ave., Worcester; Eugene Hurley,
F.S.T.




ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WORKERS (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12026)
AMERICAN BOSCH IND. UNION (See Electrical, Radio & Machine Wkrs., Int. No. 206)
ASBESTOS WORKERS NO. 43 (Western Mass.). 3rd Fri., American Legion Hall,
Liberty St.; Warren Retzlas, Pres., Crest St., Ludlow; Donald Gray, B.A.,
80 Main St., Haydenville.
BAKERY &. CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA NO. 32. Last Fri., 4 P.M.,
at Bus. Off., Rm. 20, 26 Willow St., Tel. 732-0438; Martin Gallagher, Pres.,
117 Orange St.; Stanley Grigitis, F.S.T.,B.A.
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 30. 3rd Wed., Brom's Barber Shop,
Main St.; Aime Cote, Pres., 30 Garland St.; Edward Favreau, F.S.,B.A., 73
Squire Lane.
BARTENDERS (See Local No. 116 in Chicopee)
BEVERAGE & DISTRIBUTIVE EMP. NO. 566 (See Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store Union)
BILL POSTERS, BILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS (See Directly Affiliated Local Union No.
3040)
BLACKSMITHS, DROP FORGERS & HELPERS NO. 1570 (Moore Drop Forging Co.). First
Sun., 11 A.M., American Legion Hall, 43 Exchange St., Chicopee; John Insero,
Pres., 61 Van Deem Manor, Apt. D, W. Springfield; Clarence Raymond, R.S.T.,
12 Spring St., So. Hadley.
BOILERMAKERS NO. 725 (Storms Drop Forging Co.). 3rd Sun., 11 A.M., American
Legion Hall, Exchange St., Chicopee; Edward Galanes, Pres., 9 Canal Dr.,
Westfield; Donald Boucher, S.T., 64 Mero St., Ludlow.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS NO. 1. 2nd & 4th Tues., at Bus. Off., 26 Willow
St., Tels. 736-4136 & 736-5720; Julian Urbinati, Pres., 25 Burke Ave., W.
Springfield; David Connelly, F.S.,B.A., 161 Lawnwood Ave., Longmeadow.
BROADCAST EMPLOYEES & TECHNICIANS NO. 13 (WWLP TV 22). On Call, 7.30 P.M.,
Provin Mt. Station, Agawam; Donald Douyard, Pres., 22 Hayre Ave., Westfield;
Lucian Marek, S.T., 33 Hitchcock St.
BUILDING LABORERS (Wreckers & General Construction) (See Laborers Int. Union of
No. America No. 999)
CARPENTERS & JOINERS NO. 32. 2nd Fri., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St.,
Tel. 736-2878; Harold J. Bagley, R.S., 28 Glencoe St.; Charles S. Marchese,
B.A., 86 W. Canton Circle.
CHEMICAL WORKERS INT. NO. 414 (Monsanto Bircham Bend Plants). 4th Mon. , 7.30
P.M., 134 Chestnut St.; James T. Bava, Pres., 115 Poplar St., Feeding Hills;
John F. O'Connor, F.S.T., 60 Irving St., W. Springfield.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED NO. 26 (Tailors). On Call, 6.30 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 134 Chestnut St., Tel. 732-7970; Albert Colosimo, Pres.; Walter
Orszak, S.T.
CUSTODIANS ASSN., SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOL (IND). 2nd Sun., 11 A.M., Putnam
High School, 1300 State St.; John D. Ryan, Pres., 36 Brainard Rd. , Wilbra-
ham; Alphonse L. Gentile, F.S., 65 Shamrock St.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNIONS:
NO. 3040 (Bill Posters, Billers & Distributors). 2nd Wed., Where Called;
William O'Brien, Pres.; John J. Shea, R.S.T.,B.A., 39 Suf field St., Agawam.
NO. 18734 (Diamond Match Div. , Diamond Int. Corp.). 2nd Sun., 134 Chestnut
St.; Stanley Dandro, Pres., 55 Plateau Circle, W. Springfield; James Moran,
B.A., 200 Eddy St.; Bus. Off., 125 Paridon St., Tel. 781-3600.
NO. 20681 (U.S. Envelope Co., Kellogg Div.). 2nd Tues., 134 Chestnut St.;
Richard D. Higgins, Pres., 57 Leavitt St.; Clifton A. Aldrich, F.S., 100
Dearborn St., E. Longmeadow.
NO. 20804 (Moore Drop Forging Co., Inc.). 2nd Sun., 11 A.M., St. Joseph's
Hall, 56 Perkins St., Chicopee; George L. Asselin, Pres., 29 Reed Ave.,
Chicopee Falls; Richard A. Parker, R.S., 48 Bliss St., W. Springfield.
NO. 24666 (Holyoke Card & Paper Co.). On Call, 95 Fisk Ave.; Willie Shaw,
Pres., 80 Sherman Ave.; Ronald Brown, R.S.T., 169 Euclid Ave.
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NO. 24850 (Koehring Springfield Cast Prods. Div. ) (Plaster Molders & Produc-
tion Wkrs.). 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, Oak St., Indian
Orchard; Roland E. Paul, Pres., 38 Skyridge St., Ludlow; Frank S. Brown,
F.S.T., 17 Rood St., Ludlow.
EDUCATION ASSN., SPRINGFIELD NO. 325 (IND). First Mon., 3.45 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 435 Cottage St., Tel. 739-5320; Allan Brown, Pres., 33 Manor Ct.
;
Patricia Dunn, R.S., 79 Jenness St.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WORKERS, INT.:
NO. 206 (American Bosch Div., AMBAC Ind., Inc.). Last Sun., 1 P.M., at Bus.
Off., 3254 Main St., Tel. 734-7550; Guido Marini, Pres., 54 Lumae St.;
Harry Glassanos, B.A., 126 Old Brook Rd.
NO. 213 (Van Norman Co. Div. of Gulf & Western Co.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
at Bus. Off., 32 Stevens St., Tel. 736-0304; Vincent DiMonaco, Pres., 253
Shawmut St.; Alphonse Bigda, R.F.S., 134 Enfield St., Indian Orchard.
NO. 219 (Westinghouse Specialty & Repair). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., 32 Stevens
St.; Reginald A. Deigneault, Pres., 147 Mass. Ave., Ludlow; Attilio J.
Bianchi, F.S.T., 89 Chauncey Dr.
NO. 220 (See East Longmeadow)
NO. 221 (See Agawam)
NO. 258 (Valley Industries). 2nd Sun., 1 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 207, 44
Taylor St., Tel. 733-6216; Frederick Jones, Pres., 87 Kenyon St.; Woodrow
Ward, R.S.T., 67 Dawes St.
NO. 278 (Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., Div. of Crane Co.). 4th Tues., at Bus. Off.,
182 Pinevale St., Indian Orchard, Tel. 543-3601; Edward C. Brunelle, Pres.,
716 Chapin St., Ludlow; Lionel J. Lavoie, R.S., 27 Sitnick Ave., Chicopee
Falls.
NO. 284 (Eastern Container Corp.). 2nd Mon., 3.45 P.M., Pulaski Hall, 91
Parker St., Indian Orchard; Thomas E. Sheehan, Pres., 5 Glenndell Terrace;
Francis P. Marley, F.S.T., 25 Walnut Ave., Chicopee.
NO. 288 (Monsanto Co.). First Mon., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Club, Stony Hill Rd.
,
No. Wilbraham; Bufford Harris, Pres., 43 Tait St., Ludlow; William Cook, Jr.,
R.S., P.O. Box 215, Belchertown; Bus. Off., 150 Main St., Indian Orchard,
Tel. 543-3001.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 7. First Mon., Hour Varies, at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St., Tel. 734-7137;
William O'Connor, Pres., 84 Bear Hole Rd. , W. Springfield; Philip E. Collins,
?.S.T.,Bus. Mgr., 33 Gillette Ave.
NO. 455 (Western Mass. Electric Co., Springfield, Pittsfield, Greenfield &.
Chicopee). 4th Tues., Masonic Hall, Northampton; Michael J. Stevens, Pres.,
19 Alderman St., Holyoke; Edward W. Collins, Jr., B.A., 40 Kathleen St.
NO. BA-1075 (Standard Electric Time Co.). 4th Wed., St. Gregory Church Hall,
Goodwin St., Indian Orchard; Roger Chretien, Pres., 77 Edison Dr., Ludlow;
John Costa, B.A. , 53 Higher St., Ludlow.
NO. 2222 (Telephone Accounting Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Boston)
NO. 2324 (Western Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.). On Call, 7 P.M.,
at Bus. Off., 274 Worthington St., Tel. 734-0863; Richard C. Howell, Bus.
Mgr.; J. Savaria &. P. Coughlin, B.A's.
ELECTROTYPERS &. STEREOTYPERS, SPRINGFIELD NO. 44. First Fri., 4.15 P.M., Ameri-
can Legion Hall, James St., So. Hadley; Maurice G. Castonguay, Pres., Apt.






ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS NO. 41. 2nd Fri., American Legion Hall, 83 Park Ave., W.
Springfield; Donald Tower, Pres., 593 Main St., W. Springfield; William D.
Welch, R.S.jB.A., 22 Highland Lane, W. Springfield.
ENGINEERING &. ARCHITECTURAL ASSN. NO. 112. 2nd Wed., 6.30 P.M., Holiday Inn;
Jerome Guagliardo, Pres., 70 Plumtree Circle; Henry Farrow, R.S., 29 Chase
Ave.
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE NO. 880 (IND) (B & M Victor Div. ). 3rd Sun., Hotel
Charles, 1757 Main St.; John Jackson, R.S.T., 404 Mass. Ave., W. Springfield;
J. L. Hogan, Ch.,B.A., 255 Elm St., E. Longmeadow.
ENGINEERS, OPERATING NO. 98 (See East Longmeadow)
ENGINEERS, OPERATING NO. 466 (See Holyoke)
FEDERAL LABOR UNIONS (See Directly Affiliated Local Unions)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 648. 2nd Tues., Marconi Club, Parallel St.; Thomas P. Shea,
Jr., Pres., 72 California Ave.; Francis R. Degon, S.T., 173 Waldorf St.
FIREMEN & ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United No. 1187)
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES INT. NO. 226. 3rd Wed., at Bus. Off., 133 State St.,
Tel. 737-0291; John F. Albano, Dist. Mgr. , 95 Woolworth St., Longmeadow;
Americo Bosco, Frank Peretti, Thomas Hinchey, B.A's.
GLAZIERS & STRUCTURAL GLASS WKRS
.
(See Painters & Allied Trades No. 369)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 431 (Retired Springfield Armory Emp.
Union). On Call; Henry D. Armand, Acting Pres.,S.T., 53 Clover Hill Dr.,
Feeding Hills; Louis Morando, C.S., 112 Amostown Rd. , W. Springfield.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 264. 2nd Sat., 10 A.M., American Legion Hall, 665
Liberty St.; Richard H. Trachy, Jr., Pres., 7 Cottage Ave., Holyoke; Roland
E. Ruel, R.F.S., 79 Euclid Ave.; Bus. Off., Rm. 401, 1562 Main St., Tel.
736-3645.
HANDBAG, LUGGAGE & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Leather Goods, Plastics & Novelty Wkrs.
No. 46)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS (See Chicopee Local No. 116)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 122. On Call; Charles J. Knudson, Pres., 92 Parkview
Dr., Feeding Hills; Roland W. Gravel, F.S.T., 24 Cottage St., Ware.
IRON WORKERS NO. 357. First &. 3rd Fri., 910 Liberty St.; James J. Kennedy, Pres.,
34 Cedar Lane, Westfield; Guido F. DeBonis, B.A., 76 Long Terrace; Bus. Off.,
739 Liberty St., Tel. 736-4791.
IRON WORKERS NO. 541. 2nd Fri,, Pulaski Hall, 13 Norman St., Willimansett;
Gerald H. Durand, Pres., Silvin Rd., Chicopee; Leo E. Roy, R.F.S., 49 Penn
Ave., Chicopee.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 301 (See Post Office Mail Handlers,
Watchmen, Messengers & Group Leaders No. 301 in Boston)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 999 (Wreckers & General Construction).
2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., 659 No. Main St., E. Longmeadow, Tel. 736-7677;
Ernest Rutherford, S.T., 70 Thompson St.; Michael Siniscalchi, Bus. Mgr.,
154 Oakland St.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 25. 2nd Tues., 26 Willow St.; George Remillard,
F.S.T., 96 Talmadge Dr.; Daniel Leger, B.A., 72 Horace St.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS & NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 46 (Buxton, Inc.). Bi-monthly, 2nd
Wed., 7 P.M., Union Fed. Bank Bldg., 1341 Main St.; William Siepierski,
Pres., 17 Tokeneke Rd., Holyoke; Jane Taylor, R.S., 1563 North St., Suf field,
Conn.
LEATHER GOODS, PLASTICS & NOVELTY WKRS. NO. 146 (Buxton, Inc. Office Wkrs.).
On Call, Union Fed. Bank Bldg., 1341 Main St.; Collette Potter, Pres., 248
Meadow St., Agawam; Anna M. Ridz, F.S.T., 65 Audubon St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 46 (Springfield, Indian Orchard, E. Longmeadow). 2nd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., J.B. O'Reilly Club, 33 Progress Ave.; Paul F. Mooradd, Pres., 37





LITHOGRAPHERS & PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1144. 2nd Sat., 4 P.M., Polish Nat. Home,
144 Cabot St., Chicopee; James T. Rueli, F.S.T., 19 Sunset Dr.; Carroll
Comstock, B.A., 70 Corey Apts., Agawam.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 612 (See Westfield)
MEAT CUTTERS &. BUTCHER WORKMEN NO. 33 (See Agawam)
MESSENGERS, SPECIAL DELIVERY (See Postal Workers Union, American)
MOLDERS &. ALLIED WORKERS NO. 97. 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., 26 Willow St.; Michael
Haraski, Pres., 112 Bridle Path Circle, Ludlow; Kenneth L. Breed, F.S., 18
Beaufort Circle.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 167 (Chapman Valve Div. , Crane Co.). First Thurs.,
7.30 P.M., 182 Pinevale St., Indian Orchard; Jack Alves, F.S.,C.R., 484
Center St., Ludlow; Wilfred 0. Paradise, B.A. , King St. Ext., Leicester.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 186. 2nd Mon. , 12 A.M., 135 Chestnut St.;
Raymond M. Crum, Jr., R.S.T., 15 State St., Westfield; Edward J. O'Connor,
Jr., B.A., 109 Melha Ave.
MUSICIANS NO. 171 (Hampden County). First Wed. (Jan., Oct.), 2nd Wed. (Nov.),
at Bus. Off., Rm. 205, 134 Chestnut St., Tel. 736-5187; James L. Falvey,
Pres., B. A., 91 Sherman Ave., Chicopee; George T. Lull, R.F.S., 351 Dwight
Rd.
NEWSPAPER EMPLOYEES ASSN., SPRINGFIELD (IND) (The Republican Co. d/b/a Spring-
field Newspapers). First Wed., 5.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 707, 1562
Main St., Tel. 732-8459; Wallace Buchanan, Pres., 15 Emery St., Williman-
sett; Chandler Young, Treas., 63 Conn. Ave.
OIL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WORKERS NO. 8-766 (UNIT NO. 3) (Mobil Oil Corp.). 3rd
Sun., 10 A.M., Hotel Charles, 1757 Main St.; James F. Hart, Pres., 342
Southwick Rd., Westfield.
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES NO. 257. 2nd & 4th Wed., at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St.,
Tel. 736-5855; Arthur A. Butler, Pres., 1053 Tyler St., Pittsfield; Robert
Emond, B.A., 781 Hampden St., Holyoke.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES NO. 3'>9 (Glaziers &. Structural Glass Wkrs.). 4th Wed.,
7.30 P.M., 26 Willow St.; Joseph Pelletier, Pres.; Bernard Pichey, S.T.,
B.A., 19 Day St., W. Springfield.
PAPERW0RKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 487 (West Side) (See West Springfield)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 761 (Diamond Packaging Prods. Div. Diamond
Int. Corp.). First Tues., Assunta Hall, William St.; Robert Greenia, Pres.,
27 Crestmont St.; Mario Sacenti, R.S., 124 Washington St.
PATTERN MAKERS ASSN. 4th Wed., American Legion Hall, 665 Liberty St.; Eugene A.
Allen, R.S.T., 34 Georgetown St.; Henry M. Lusczynski, F.S.,B.A., 1192 Bay
St.
PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
PLAYTHINGS, JEWELRY & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Retail, Wholesale & Department Store
Union No. 224)
PLUMBERS &. GAS FITTERS NO. 89. First Mon., at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St., Tel.
736-4897; Philip E. Allen, Pres., 647 Springfield St., Wilbraham; James C.
Anderson, F.S.,B.A., 9 PeakRd., Wilbraham.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 364 (IND). On Call, 10 A.M. & 4 P.M., American
Legion Hall, 665 Liberty St.; James Harrigan, Pres., 711 Newbury St.;
Theodore Wilson, Treas., 11 Newhall St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 369 (IND) (School Dept. Supervisors of Attendance),
On Call, 12 Noon, School Dept., 195 State St.; Massimino D'Angelantonio,
Pres., 47 Sonia St.; Edward Condon, B.A., 98 Amherst St., Ludlow.
POLICE SUPERVISORS ASSN., SPRINGFIELD (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police
Dept., 130 Pearl St., Tel. 732-4132; Daniel J. Shea, Jr., Pres., 32 Fells-





POST OFFICE MAIL HANDLERS, WATCHMEN, MESSENGERS &. GROUP LEADERS NO. 301 (See
Boston)
POST OFFICE MOTOR VEHICLE EMPLOYEES (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 102 (IND). On Call, Quarterly; Douglas C. Goodwin,
Pres., P.O. Box 242, Main Post Office; Lionel J. Rolland, Sec, 89 Hall
St., Feeding Hills; Bus. Off., Post Office, 1883 Main St., Tel. 781-2420.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Springfield Local). 3rd Sun., 7.30 P.M.,
Marconi Club, Parallel St.; Robert F. Caracciolo, Pres., 110 Orange St.;
Dominic Gianfelice, S.T., 80 Margerie St.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 85 (Dow Jones & Co., Inc.). 2nd Fri., 4 P.M., Moonlight
Lounge, East St., Ludlow; William J. Johnston, Pres., 12 Greenwich St.,
Ludlow; Francis R. Lambert, S.T., 1 Tampa St., So. Hadley.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 488 (General Fibre Box Co.). 2nd Sat., 10 A.M., American
Legion Hall, Springfield St., Feeding Hills; Albert Lawler, Pres., 43
Sheridan Ave., W. Springfield; Ralph H. Marriott, S.T., 12 Cherry St.,
Feeding Hills.
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS:
NO. 130 (Penn Central RR). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Hotel Charles, 1757 Main St.;
Francis Grube, Pres., 181 Pheland Ave.; Stewart A. Kennedy, F.S.T., 108
Herron St., W. Springfield.
NO. 336 (Penn Central RR). On Call, Quarterly, Oak's Inn; Francis J.
Coughlin, F.S.T., 56 Burnside Terrace; Louis P. DeAngelis, B.A., 19 Pearl
St. , Chicopee.
NO. 1600 (Universal Carloading &. Dist. Co.). 4th Sat., 10 A.M., 255 Liberty
St.; Leon Moquin, Pres., 895 Worthington St.; Raymond A. Zanarini, R.S.T.,
65 Timber Lane.
RETAIL CLERKS INT. NO. 1459 (Retail Emp. Union). 2nd Tues., Stone Haven Hotel;
Joseph J. DiFlumera, S.T.,B.A.; David Barry, B.A.; Bus. Off., Rm. 200, 1537
Main St., Tel. 732-6209.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNIONS:
NO. 224 (Milton Bradley Industries). Bi-monthly, First Tues., 7.30 P.M., 221
Dwight St.; John C. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster; Ralph
LeMay, B.A., 15 Washington PI., Leominster; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic St.,
Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
NO. 515 (Retail Store Emp. of Springfield). On Call, Bi-monthly, at Bus. Off.,
134 Chestnut St., Tel. 734-5110; Bruna Enos, Pres., 453 Page Blvd.; John J.
Foley, B.A.
NO. 566 (United Beverage &. Distributive Union). On Call, Bi-monthly, at Bus.
Off., 134 Chestnut St., Tel. 734-5110; Joseph Millette, Pres., 283 White
St. ; John J. Foley, B.A.
RETIRED SPRINGFIELD ARMORY EMP. (See Government Emp., American Fed. No. 431)
ROOFERS &. SLATERS NO. 248. Last Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St.,
Tel. 732-0160; Charles Mortenson, Pres., 1098 Main St., Agawam; Louis
Tkacz, F.S.T.,B.A., 25 McKinley Ave., So. Hadley.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 664 (See Palmer)
SHEET METAL WORKERS NO. 63 (Western Mass.). 4th Thurs., Polish-American Club,
Page Blvd.; Ronald McCarthy, Pres., 23 Karen Dr., Ludlow; Edward A. Lubas,
F.S.T.,Bus. Mgr., 56 Sterling St.; Bus. Off., 655 Page Blvd., Tel. 733-8332.
SPECIAL DELIVERY MESSENGERS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
SPRINGFIELD NEWSPAPER EMPLOYEES ASSN. (See Newspaper Emp. Assn., Springfield)
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 910 (City Emp.). 2nd Wed., 124 Chestnut
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STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1596 (City Emp.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
City Hall, 36 Court St.; Edward F. Scanlon, Pres., 39 Corona St.; Thomas
Sullivan, Treas., 69 Ardmore St.
STEAMFITTERS NO. 603. First Mon. , at Bus. Off., 26 Willow St., Tel. 733-5640;
Jeremiah Baker, Pres.; William Morris, F.S.T.,B.A.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 3326 (Rexnord, Inc., Roller Chain Div.). 3rd Mon., Where Called; Joseph
Majka, R.S., 45 Pine St., Ludlow; John Prokopowich, B.A.; Bus. Off., Rm.
801, 29 Pearl St., Worcester, Tel. 756-3577.
NO. 3650 (Springfield Foundry, Inc. Div. of Plainville Casting Co.). 3rd
Wed., 7 P.M., Kosciusko Hall, 30 Rapalus St. ; Indian Orchard; Harold
Fairbanks, R.S., Birch Point P.O. Box 42, Ludlow; John J. Andonian, B.A.
;
Bus. Off., Rm. 801, 29 Pearl St., Worcester, Tel. 756-3577.
NO. 12026 (Springfield Gas Co.). 2nd Wed., J.B. O'Reilly Club, 33 Progress
Ave.; Lawrence Wysocki, Pres., 24 Howes St.; Peter Orsatti, R.S., 41 Hart-
ford Terrace.
STEREOTYPERS NO. 121. Bi-monthly, 2nd Sun., 10.30 A.M., American Legion Post
337, Chicopee Falls; David E. Patrie, Pres., 151 Columba St., Chicopee;
Daniel J. Lynch, R.S.T., 64 Larivee Lane, W. Springfield.
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
TEACHERS ASSN., SPRINGFIELD (See Education Assn., Springfield No. 325)
TEACHERS, SPRINGFIELD FED. NO. 484. First Mon., Hour Varies, at Bus. Off., 134
Chestnut St., Tels. 732-7415 & 732-7416; James J. Belhumeur, Pres., 1283
Carew St.; Roland R. Joyal, R.S., 69 Kenacook St.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN &. HELPERS NO. 404 (IND) (General) (Bldg.
Materials, Heavy & Highway Construction Emp.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus.
Off., 549 Chestnut St., Tel. 781-6326; Carmin P. Napoli, Pres., Exec. Off.,
B.A. , 418 Meadow St., Agawam; John A. Murphy & Rolland Auclair, B.A's.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS (See Engineering & Architectural Assn.)
TELEPHONE ACCOUNTING WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2222 in Boston)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2324)
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 53. 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., Springfield Auditorium;
John Konovalchick, Jr., R.S.T., 1608 Westfield St., W. Springfield; George
M. Shea, B.A., 254 Union St.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES NO. 186 (See Moving Picture Machine Operators)
TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO WKRS. HELPERS NO. 97. First Mon., 4th Fl., 26 Willow
St.; Roger Fournier, Pres.,R.S.; Cesare Ferrari, F.S.T.,B.A., 88 Burke Ave.,
W. Springfield.
TITEFLEX EMPLOYEES COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ASSN. (IND) (Springfield Plant).
Quarterly, First Sun., American Legion Hall, East St., Chicopee; Joseph M.
Dorazio, Pres., 94 Silver St., W. Springfield; Raymond Bushey, Sec, 75
Redland St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 605, 31 Elm St., Tel. 737-0341.
TRAINMEN, RAILROAD (See Transportation Union, United)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED:
NO. 448 (Springfield St. Rwy. Co.). 3rd Tues., 11 A.M. &. 7.30 P.M., 26 Willow
St.; Vincent R. Gonzalez, Pres., 1235 Carew St.; Edward D. O'Keefe, F.S.T.,
B.A., 301 Commonwealth Ave.; Bus. Off., 2766 Main St., Tel. 732-8041.
NO. 1318 (See Boston)
NO. 1382 (Bonanza Bus Lines, Inc.). 2nd Mon., Hotel Charles, 1757 Main St.;
Charles Wilhelm, Pres., 131 Posner Circle, Ludlow; John O'Donnell, F.S.,
137 High St., Pittsfield.
NO. 1512 (Peter Pan Bus Lines, Inc.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Rm. 286, Hotel
Charles, 1757 Main St.; John Ryan, Pres., B. A., 670 Plumtree Rd.; Alfred
Pellegrini, F.S.T., 193 Worthington St.
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TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 900 (B & M Corp.). 3rd Sat., 7 P.M., Hotel
Charles, 1757 Main St.; Joseph J. Eno, Pres., 169 Blanan Dr., Chicopee;
John J. Claffey, Jr., Treas., 56 Marsden St.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 1187 (Penn Central RR, New Haven Div.). 2nd
Sun., 10 A.M., Hotel Charles, 1757 Main St.; B. F. Pacitti, Pres., 35 West-
wood Dr., W. Springfield; David T. Clark, R.S.T., 491 Mass. Ave., W.
Springfield.
TYPOGRAPHICAL NO. 216. 2nd Sat., 7 P.M., 32 Stevens St.; Joseph V. Walsh, Pres.,
Sec, 81 Victoria St.; Roland Desrosiers, R.S., 1063 Burnett Rd., Chicopee
Falls.
WAITERS & MISCELLANEOUS EMP. , HOTEL (See Chicopee Local No. 116)
WIRE WEAVERS (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers No. 404)
STERLING
TEACHERS ASSN., STERLING NO. 326 (IND). On Call, Houghton School Library,
Boutelle Rd.; Donald Bosian, Pres., 18 Salford St., Worcester; Jeanne
Murray, Treas., Kilburn Rd.
STONEHAM
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2116. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Central Fire Station, Central
St.; William Kelley, Pres., 5 Rayner Circle; Kevin Wynne, Sec, 26 Collen-
cote St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BR0. NO. 389 (IND). On Call, Police Dept. , 35 Central
St.; Robert Moreira, Pres., 5 Hanford St.; Charles Haney, Sec, 10 Charles
St.
SECURITY POLICE ASSN., INT. (IND). On Call; Wilfred R. Hill, Pres., 18 Arnold
Rd.; Robert A. Caron, V. P., Treas., 99 Canal St., Salem.
TRAFFIC DIRECTORS ASSN., STONEHAM (IND). First Mon. , 9 A.M., Police Dept., 35
Central St.; Patricia A. Fitzgerald, Pres., 11 Gracewood Rd.; Mary Malzone,
Sec, 22 Beacon St.
STOUGHTON
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1512. 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept.,
Freeman St., Tel. 344-6427; Leo Roche, Pres., 177 Elm St.; Joseph Araujo,
Jr., Sec, 46 Davis Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1400. 3rd Mon., Portuguese Nat. Hall, Railroad Ave.; Albin
A. Gusciora, Pres., 55 Mill St.; Edward Sessler, Sec, 13 Sofia Rd.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 348 (IND). On Call, Police Dept., 26 Rose St.;
Gerard D. Galizio, Pres., 68 Chapman Rd.; William Hodges, F.S., 305 Pearl
St.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. UNITED NO. 156 (American Biltrite Rbr.
Co.). Last Tues., 7.30 P.M., I.O.O.F. Hall, Freeman St.; Peter Lima, Pres.,
323 South St., Hanson; David Pulsifer, Treas., 25 Summer St., Kingston.
TEACHERS ASSN., STOUGHTON NO. 329 (IND). On Call; Francis R. McLellan, Pres.,
87 Warren St., W. Medford; Janet Peterson, Sec, 692 Page St.
STURBRIDGE




EDUCATION ASSN., SUDBURY NO. 332 (IND). 3rd Thurs. (Jan., May, Sept.), 3.45
P.M., at Bus. Off., Curtis Jr. High School, 22 Pratts Mill Rd., Tel.
443-9308; John Malatesta, Pres.; Mrs. Paul Corcoran, Sec.
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., SUDBURY PERMANENT NO. 2033. Bi-monthly, 3rd Wed., Where
Called; Michael Dunne, Pres., 50 Marlton Dr., Marlboro; Michael Callahan,
R.S.T., Chestnut St., Marlboro.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMIERCA NO. 1156 (See Framingham)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5828. On Call; Stanley Anderson, Pres.,S.T., 8 Royal Crest
Dr., Marlboro.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 315 (IND). First Tues., 7 P.M., Police Dept.
,
415 Boston Post Rd.; Ronald Nix, Pres., 14 Summer St.; Jeffrey F. Gogan,
R.S., 48 Sudbury St., Maynard.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn., Sudbury No. 332)
SUTTON
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 410 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
Uxbridge Rd. , Tel. 865-6300; Mike Speck, Pres., Main St., Manchaug; John
Annis, R.S.T., RFD Barnett Rd., So. Sutton.
SWAMPSCOTT
EDUCATION ASSN., SWAMPSCOTT NO. 334 (IND). 3rd Mon. , 2.30 P.M., Rm. 10, Swamp-
scott High School, 71 Greenwood Ave.; Peter T. Gill, Pres., 24 Lincoln
Terrace, Winthrop; Michael J. Spencer, S.T., 243 Linwood St., Lynn.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1459. First Tues., 7 P.M., Fire Dept., Burrill St.; James
Fenelon, Pres., 9 Bounder Way; Bruce Gordon, S.T.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO.'NO. 387 (IND). On Call, Guard Rm. , Police Dept., 86
Burrill St.; Joseph A. McHugh, Pres., 14 Redington Terrace; Herbert F.
Frazer, Sec, 52 King St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 294 (Public Wks. Dept.). On Call, Mon.,
7.30 P.M., Civil Defense Bldg., New Ocean St.; William Savino, Pres., 20
Lodge Rd.; Ralph Fuller, S.T., 77 Pine St.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2649 (Hume Pipe Co. of N.E., Inc.). On Call,
Quarterly, Hibernian Hall, Federal Sq., Lynn; Ronald Dresser, Pres., 171
Broadway, Lynn; Thomas Dolan, F.S., 11 Hamley St., Lynn.
TEACHERS ASSN. (See Education Assn. No. 334)
SWANSEA
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4913. On Call, 7.30 P.M., Fire Station #2, Wilbur Ave.;
Paul Clark, Pres., 508 Maple Ave.; Harold Senay, R.S.T., 86 Eisenhower Rd.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1646 (Bristol County Police Depts.)
(Swansea, Acushnet, Dighton & Westport). On Call, Police Dept.; Donald
Butler, Pres., 21 Coleman St.; Raymond Jacome, S.T., 36 Bourne Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., SWANSEA NO. 335 (IND). On Call, Case High School; Raymond
Dumart, Pres., 596 Main St., Somerset; Larry Paulhus, S.T., 871 Gardners
Neck Rd.
TAUNTON
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS &. ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 789. Last Wed., Italian Nat. Club,
46 Wales St.; Raymond DeThomas, Pres., 51 W. Weir St. Ext.; George G.





BRICK &. CLAY WORKERS (See Bridgewater)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. PLASTERERS (See Foxboro Local No. 7)
BUILDING LABORERS (See Construction & General Laborers No. 876)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 384 in Boston)
CARPENTERS NO. 1035. 2nd Wed., at Bus. Off., 444 Bay St., Tel. 822-3070;
William E. Steeves, Pres., 59 Railroad Ave.; Arthur Anctil, F.S.,Bus. Rep.,
13 Rockland St.
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL LABORERS NO. 876. 2nd Thurs., Transfer Banquet Hall, 12
Weir St.; John Fernandes, Pres., 74 E. Water St.; Frank P. Lewis, B.A., 533
Hanover St., Fall River; Bus. Off.) Rm. 1, 14 Weir St., Tel. 824-4670.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS
.
, INT. NO. 241 (Sheridan Silver, Inc.). 2nd
Mon., 3.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 82 Inge 11 St.; Carol Mello, Pres., 48 Daisy
Ave.; Dorothea Fortes, R.S., 57 Somerset Ave.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS. OF AMERICA, UNITED (1ND):
NO. 204 (Haskon Industries, Inc.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 8,
19 Broadway, Tel. 824-7103; Joseph Curran, Pres., 367 Warner Blvd.; Elmer
Ingalls, S.T., 241 Weir St.
NO. 223 (Crown Wire & Cable Corp.). First of Mo., 6.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Rm. 8, 19 Broadway, Tel. 824-7103; Edward Dellascio, Pres., 208 Middle Ave.,
E. Taunton; Lewis Mattos, F.S.T., 1318 Slade St., Fall River.
NO. 226 (Bacon Felt Co.). First Tues., 7 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 8, 19
Broadway, Tel. 824-8025; Charles Welch, Pres., 60 Worcester St.; Jon
Kingsley, S.T., Riverside Dr., RD 1, Berkley.
NO. 228 (Paragon Gear Wks., Inc.). First Sun., 10.30 A.M., Taunton Boat Club,
145 E. Water St.; Michael Wisz, Pres., 4 Friend St.; Robert L. Peabody, S.T.,
RFD #1, Box 129, Middleboro.
NO. 248 (Modern Plastics Engineering Corp.). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., 19 Broadway;
Christine R. Borges, Pres., 37 Anawan St.; Georgianna M. Amaral, F.S.T., 35
Range Ave.
NO. 290 (New Process Twist Drill & Machine Co.). On Call, 12 Noon, at Plant,
34 Court St.; Harold E. Woods, Pres., 323 Weir St.; Rose Doyle, F.S.T., 396
Washington St.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 235. First Wed., 444 Bay St.; John Manter, Pres., 125 Broadway; Frank E.
Shumway, F.S.,Bus. Mgr., 71 Rankin Rd.; Bus. Off., Rm. 4a, 12 Weir St., Tel.
822-3955.
NO. 2313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Holbrook)
NO. 2322 (Southeast Area Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Middleboro)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1391. 3rd Wed., 7 P.M., Central Fire Station; Frank Mendes,
Pres., 6 Earl St.; Dale Dumont, Treas., 58 Avon St.; Bus. Off., 50 School
St., Tel. 884-4022
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES (Branch of Local 178 in Fall River)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 80 (See Attleboro)
JEWELRY WORKERS INT. NO. 16 (Jewelry &. Allied Metals &. Crafts, Amal.) (Poole
Silver Co., Inc.). Quarterly, First Tues., 7 P.M., Eagles Hall, 7 Lawrence
St.; Thomas Butler, F.S.T., 6 James St.; Thomas DeAngelis, B.A., 340 Lock-
wood St., Providence, R. I.
JEWELRY WORKERS INT. NO. 356 (Crown Silver Co.). On Call, Eagles Hall, 7 Law-
rence St.; Russell Bostock, Pres.,S.T., 1175 Somerset Ave.; Wilfred Roy,
R.S., Bay St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 876 (See Construction & General Laborers)
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1144 (Public Emp. Union, City of Taunton)
2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., Munic. Lighting Plant Auditorium, 55 Weir St.; John J.
Curley, Pres.; Theodore J. Wojcik, Sr., S.T., 34 Tremont St.; Bus. Off.,





LEATHER WORKERS UNION, TAUNTON (IND) (Geilich Tanning Co.). First Tues.,
American Legion Hall, 7 Cedar St.; Dennis Frizado, Pres., 968 Pleasant St.,
Somerset; Gerard A. Pigeon, S.T. , 331 Berkley St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 71. First Mon. after 16th , American Legion Hall, 7 Cedar
St.; D. George Walker, Pres., 286^ Tremont St.; Joseph F. Deane, R.S., 241
So. Walker St.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1225 (Copper Craft Guild Div. of West Bend)
2nd Tues., American Legion Hall, 7 Cedar St.; Herbert Cardoza, Pres., 16
Liberty St., E. Taunton; Wilfred J. Baillargeon, Jr., B.A., 159 Hemond St.,
Woonsocket, R. I.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 89 (See Fall River)
MUSICIANS PROTECTIVE UNION NO. 231. 2nd Sun. ( Jan. , Apr. , Sept. , Nov. , Dec. )
,
V.F.W. Hall, Ingell St.; Donald A. DeMello, Pres., 73 Oak St., Raynham;
Adelino F. DeMello, R.S.T.,B.A., 8 Powers Ave.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Brockton Local No. 296)
PHYSICIANS & DENTISTS ASSN., STATE OF MASS. EMPLOYED (IND). On Call, Harvard
School of Medicine Library, 10 Shattuck St., Boston; Dr. Onofrio F. Tattoli,
Pres., Taunton State Hospital, Hodges Ave. Ext. (Box 151); Dr. Enrique
DeJesus, Sec, Taunton State Hospital, Hodges Ave. Ext. (Box 151).
PLAYTHINGS, JEWELRY & NOVELTY WKRS. (See Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store Union)
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS NO. 626. 2nd & 4th Thurs., 7.30 P.M., 444 Bay St.;
Leonel Ventura, F.S.T.; Henry U. Wareing, B.A.; Bus. Off., Rm. 1, 1 Church
Green, Tel. 822-3313.
POST OFFICE <£ GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS (See Brockton Local No. 120)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Taunton Local). First Tues., 7.15 P.M., PACC
Hall, 175 School St.; Herbert J. Ferreira, Pres., 7 Fay St.; George Corliss,
Sec, Pierce Ave.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES UNION (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 1144)
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. T-692)
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 582-A (F.B. Rogers Silver Co.).
4th Wed., V.F.W. Hall, Ingall St.; Henry Murphy, Pres., 22 Briggs St.; Robert
Rondeau, B.A. , Sagamore Rd. , Attleboro; Bus. Off., Rm. 415, 21 Park St.,
Attleboro, Tel. 222-2582.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 593 (Reed L Barton Silver Corp.)
(Silver Wkrs.). First Wed., Polish Hall, Bay St.; J. Paul Blain, S.T., 30
Silver St.; Robert Rondeau, B.A., Sagamore Rd., Attleboro; Bus. Off., Rm.
415, 21 Park St., Attleboro, Tel. 222-2582.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 575 (New Jersey Rbr. Co.). First
Sat., 3 P.M., American Legion Hall, 7 Cedar St.; James Gonsalves, Pres., 19
Berkley St.; Charles M. Almeida, Sec, 105 Plain St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. (See Boston Locals No. 254 & No. 384)
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 72 (State Hospital Emp.). 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., Gifford Home, at Hospital;
Herbert Ollivierre, Pres., 30 Liberty St., New Bedford; Loretta J. McGowan,
R.S., 1 Lynn St.
NO. 651 (Paul A. Dever School). 2nd Mon., 7.30 P.M., Emp. Home at School,
Bay St.; David Martinez, Pres., 201 High St.; Florence Macomber, R.S., 783
Somerset Ave.
NO. 1729 (Taunton Munic. Lighting Plant). 2nd Wed., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
Lineman's Rm. , at Plant, 55 Weir St., Tel. 824-5844; John M. McRae, Pres.,
34 Warren St.; Ernest R. Me Ho, R.S.T., 10 Benefit St.
STATE OF MASS. EMPLOYED PHYSICIANS & DENTISTS ASSN. (See Physicians & Dentists





STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NO. 5182 (Mt. Hope Machinery Co.). 4th Tues., 7.30 P.M., Ward 8 Hall, Bay St.;
George C. Harnett, Jr., Pres., 5 Ashton Rd., Riverside, R. I.; Robert S.
Lima, F.S., 11 Woodlawn St., E. Taunton; Bus. Off., 980 Reservoir Ave.,
Cranston, R. I., Tel. 944-5012.
NO. 5532 (Royce Aluminum Corp.). On Call, 10 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, Ingall St.;
Lee Ward, Pres., 109 Winthrop St.; Edward Vieira, R.F.S., 77 Cherry St.
NO. 5683 (See Worcester)
TEACHERS ASSN., TAUNTON NO. 337 (IND). 2nd Mon. , 3.30 P.M., High School,
Washington St.; Linda Thurman, Pres., 41 Buffington St.; Carol Doherty,
Sec, 161 Highland St.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2322 in Middleboro)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 469 (Dyeing &. Finishing) (Harodite
Finishing Co., No. Dighton). 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., Rapoza Knott V.F.W. Post
2094, School St., No. Dighton; David Rogers, Pres., 2941 Pleasant St.,
Dighton; Alford Dyson, Mgr., 30 So. Crane Ave., Westport; Bus. Off., 1039
So. Main St., Fall River, Tel. 672-3401.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS (See Attleboro)
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. T-692 (Penn Central RR). Last Sun., 10.30 A.M.,
American Legion Hall, 10 Cedar St.; Joseph Kitchen, Pres., 54 High St.,
Assonet; Ralph M. Sasso, S.T., 840 Grinnell St., Fall River.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, TAUNTON NO. 319. First Thurs., 3.15 P.M., Y.M.C.A., 71
Cohannet St.; Frank M. Smith, Pres., 1321 Bay St.; James H. McCaffrey, Jr.,
S.T., 60 Kilmer Ave.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 273 (See Brockton)
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 462 (Taunton Munic. Lighting Plant). On
Call, 7.30 P.M., Ward 5 Club, Winter St.; Dennis S. Amaral, Pres., 44
Stevens St., E. Taunton; Robert A. Moitoza, Treas., 47 W. Weir St. Ext.
TEMPLETON
LETTER CARRIERS BR, 5406 (Baldwinville) . Raymond F. Grucan, R.S., 3 Beech St.,
Baldwinville.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 434 (Baldwinville Prods., Inc.). First
Mon., 4.15 P.M., Pulaski Hall, Elm St., Baldwinville; Bradford Walker,
Pres., Baldwinville Rd., Phillipston; William R. Sterbinsky, F.S.T.,
Royalston Rd., Phillipston.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 521 (Seaman Paper Co. of Mass., Inc.). On
Call, 7 P.M., Otter River Sportsmens Club, Otter River; Donald Graham,
Pres., State Rd., Baldwinville; Arthur L. Anderson, F.S., 58 Bridge St.,
Baldwinville.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 554 (W.E. Fernald State School). 3rd
Mon., 7.30 P.M., Old Admin. Bldg., Templeton Colony, Baldwinville; Clifford
Blake, Jr., Pres., B. A., 13 Benjamin St., Winchendon; Norman W. Hicks, S.T.,
27 Warwick Rd., Gardner.
TEACHERS ASSN., TEMPLETON NO. 338 (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly, 3.45 P.M.,
Narragansett Reg. High School Library, Baldwinville; Paul Syganiewicz, Pres.
TEWKSBURY
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1647. 2nd Wed., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept. , Town Hall Ave.,






LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4870. On Call; Norman C. Saunders, Pres., 127 Foster Rd.
Arthur Carew, V.P., 20 Grasshopper Lane.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 352 (IND). On Call, Guard Rm. , Police Dept.
,
935 Main St.; Joseph Cormier, Pres., 349 Rogers St.; Kenneth Hague, Sec.,
84 French St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 842 (State Hospital Emp.). 2nd Tues.,
at Bus. Off., Bldg. 4 at Hospital, East St., Tel. 851-6021; Frances M.
Stanton, Pres., 97 Helvetia St.; Kethleen M. Sullivan, S.T., 64 Norcross
St., Lowell.
TEACHERS ASSN., TEWKSBURY NO. 339 (IND). First Mon. , 3 P.M., High School,
Pleasant St.; Michael J. Daley, Pres., 61 Carleton Rd.; Sheila N. Walsh,
Sec, 725 Princeton Blvd., Lowell.
TOPSFIELD
TEACHERS ASSN., MASCONOMET (See Boxford)
TEACHERS ASSN., TOPSFIELD NO. 340 (IND). On Call; Susan Martin, Pres., 17
Mineral St., Ipswich; Mary Shade, Sec, Apple St., Essex.
TOWNSEND
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 996 (Bates Corrugated Box Corp.). 2nd Sat.,
9.30 A.M., Cafeteria at Plant, Main St.; Warren Garretson, Pres., 93 Canton
St., Fitchburg; Donna Williams, R.S., 102 Highland St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 329 (IND). First Mon., 7 P.M., Town Hall, Main
St.; Anthony J. McDonald, Pres., 951 New W. Townsend Rd. , Lunenburg; Richard
P. Baker, S.T., Beech View Rd., Lunenburg.
TEACHERS ASSN., NO. MIDDLESEX REGIONAL SCHOOL NO. 387 (IND) (Townsend-Pepperell
&. Ashby). On Call, at School, Rte 119; Gilbert Tremblay, Pres., 290 Merriam
Ave.; Judith Vieweg, Sec, 393 Main St.
TURNERS FALLS (See MONTAGUE)
TYNGSBOROUGH
TEACHERS ASSN., TYNGSBOROUGH NO. 342 (IND). On Call, 3.15 P.M., Jr.-Sr. High
School Auditorium, Norris Rd.; John Egan, Pres., 309 Princeton Blvd., Lowell;
Jocelyn G. Molleur, F.S., 202 Westford St., Chelmsford.
UPTON
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS NO. 27 (Lish Enterprises, Inc.). Bi-monthly,
3rd Tues., V.F.W. Hall, Milford; Mary Strachan, F.S., South St., W. Upton;
Edwin Erwin, V.P.,B.A. , 9 Hamilton Rd., Woburn.
TEACHERS ASSN., MENDON-UPTON REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 265 (See Mendon)
UXBRIDGE
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 2586. On Call, Post Office; John J. Lynch, Jr., Pres., 22
Marywood St.; Richard F. Lajoie, Sec, 5 Veterans Pkwy.
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POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Uxbridge Local). On Call, Town Hall, Main St.;
Preston J. Connors, Pres.; Carmine C. Chiuchiolo, S.T., Douglas Rd.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMP. NO. 1709 (See Northbridge)
TEACHERS ASSN., UXBRIDGE (IND). On Call; David M. Lane, Pres., 95 Congress St.,
Milford; Patricia Moran, Sec., 81 Mendon St.; Bus. Off., Uxbridge High
School, Capron St., Tel. 278-2706.
WAKEFIELD
CRYSTAL INDEPENDENT SHOE WKRS. ORGANIZATION (See Shoe Wkrs. Organization,
Crystal Independent)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 263 (See Saugus)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1478. On Call, Quarterly, 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Fire Dept.,
37 Crescent St., Tel. 245-6877; Thomas Purcell, Pres.; James McClory, R.S.T.,
81 Aldrich Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 341. First Mon. , Where Called; Alfred J. Roberto, Pres., 8
Cottage St.; Winston C. Moore, S.T., 1 Findlay St.; Bus. Off., Post Office,
321 Main St., Tel. 245-0064.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Wakefield Local). 2nd Tues., V.F.W. Hall, 357
North Ave.; Joseph J. Delessandro, Pres., 87 Gould St.; Charles B. Root,
S.T. , 34 Elm St.
SHOE WORKERS ORGANIZATION, CRYSTAL INDEPENDENT (L.B. Evans' Son Co,). 3rd
Thurs., 12 Noon, Conference Rm. at Plant, 37 Water St.; Herbert Mahan,
Pres.; George Angelo, Jr., S.T., 151 Salem St., Reading.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 262 (See Saugus)
TEACHERS ASSN., WAKEFIELD NO. 350 (IND). On Call; Kathleen Buckley, Pres., 32
Garfield Rd. , Melrose; Nancy Minichiello, Sec, 7 Morningside Rd.
W A L P O L E
CARPENTERS NO. 1479. First Wed., Italian-American Hall, Stone St.; Lionel
Valois, Pres., 9 Fair St., Uxbridge; Herbert Mosher, R.S., 183 Oak St.,
Foxboro.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2313 (Telephone Traffic Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.)
(See Holbrook)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1800. 3rd Wed., Home of Sec; Daniel Rubini, Pres., 200
Elm St.; Robert C. Webber, Sec, 336 Common St.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4497 (E. Walpole). On Call, Post Office, Union St., E.
Walpole; LeRoy Cobb, Jr., Pres., 12 Bradford St., Foxboro; E. Stanley
Kelliher, S.T., 31 Grover St.
M0LDERS &. ALLIED WORKERS (See Boston Local No. 106)
PAPER & ALLIED WORKERS, UNITED (See Teamsters, Chauffeurs, & Helpers No. 735 in
Norwood)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 889 (Hollingsworth & Vose Co.). 3rd Wed.,
7.30 P.M., Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George Ave., Norwood; Joseph DeGirolamo,
Pres., 515 West St., Wrentham; Francis Donovan, F.S., 536 Nahatan St.,
Norwood.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 362 (Town Emp. ) (See Norwood)
NO. 451 (Mass. Correctional Institution). 2nd Tues., Colmnel Arms, Rte 1-A,
Wrentham; Dominic Presti, Pres., 406 E. Ashland St., Brockton; Arthur Dunn,
S.T., Box 390, Mansfield.
NO. 692 (Pondville State Hospital). Last Mon., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm.
237, Main Bldg. at Hospital (Box 111), Tel. 668-2991; Margaret O'Grady,
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STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3722 (L.F. Fales Machine Co.). First Tues.,
4 P.M., I.O.O.F. Hall, Main St.; Charles Carter, Pres., North St., Norfolk;
Maurice Dargis, F.S., 61 Brook St., No. Attleboro.
TEACHERS ASSN., NORFOLK COUNTY AGRIC. SCHOOL NO. 267 (IND). Norman Eykel,
Pres., 47 Needham St., Norfolk.
TEACHERS ASSN., WALPOLE NO. 351 (IND). On Call (Feb., June, Sept.), 3.15 P.M.,
High School Auditorium, Common St.; Harland Cook, Pres., 1225 Washington
St.; Marlene Shields, Treas., One Leonard Rd.
TEACHERS, NORFOLK COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL FED. NO. 2335. First Wed., 4 P.M.,
at Bus. Off., Rm. 8, Main Bldg. at School, Tel. 668-0268; Ronald A. Cocuzzo,
Pres., 241 Billings Rd. , Wollaston; Arlene Veracka, Sec., 363 Walpole St.,
Norwood.
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 735 (United Paper S. Allied
Wkrs.) (See Norwood)
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2313 in Holbrook)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 642 (Kendall Co., Fiber Prods. Div.). 3rd
Sun., 2.30 P.M., Italian-American Hall, Stone St.; Alton M. Hodgman, Int.
V.P.; Ralph Arivella, B.A., 169 Andover St., Lawrence; Bus. Off., Rm. 600,
477 Essex St., Lawrence, Tel. 682-5273.
W A L T H A M
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE &. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 946 (IND) (J.L.
Thomson Rivet Corp.). 2nd Mon. , 7.30 P.M., South Jr. High School, Moody
St.; Kenneth J. Fox, Pres., 56 Pine St., Framingham; Lawrence A. Oliver,
F.S.T., 107 Chestnut St.
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 1596 (See Wellesley)
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 711. 3rd Wed., Barber Shop, 913
Main St.; George Parella, Pres., 913 Main St.; Joseph P. O'Connell, S.T.,
182 Lexington St.
BENTLEY COLLEGE POLICE ASSN. (See Police Assn., Bentley College)
BOOKBINDERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS &. PLASTERERS NO. 15. First & 3rd Wed., V.F.W. Hall, 210
Felton St.; Thomas Crane, Sec, 33 Fairview St., Watertown; Alfred T. Crane,
B.A., 165 Chestnut St.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 560)
CARPENTERS (See Local No. 275 in Newton)
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 22879 (Waltham Grinding Wheel Co.). Last
Fri., 4 P.M., French Club, Pine St.; Francis M. Collins, Pres., 50 Oak
Ave., W. Newton; Charles Adams, S.T., 8 Common St.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 216 (Donnelly Mfg. Co.). 3rd Thurs.,
4 P.M., Rm. 428, Waltham Motor Inn, Winter St.; Ralph Gallezzo, Pres., 11
Lynde St., Maiden; Bill Malinowski, R.S., 115 Beacon St., Chelsea.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 274 (Standard Thomson Corp.). On
Call, Quarterly, Sun., V.F.W. Hall, 406 Cambridge St., Brighton; Gaetaneo
T. Sylvestro, Pres., 11 Doris St., Dorchester; Anne O'Neill, R.S., 239
Emerson St., So. Boston; Bus. Off., 152 Grove St., Tel. 899-0722.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. B-1267 (N.E. Mica Co., Inc.). Last Tues.,
Sons of Italy Hall, 99 Cedar St.; Walter Fisher, Pres., 180 Lake St.;
Edward Bonadio, S.T.,Bus. Mgr., 34 Prior Dr., Framingham.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1505 (Raytheon Co.). 2nd Sun., 5 P.M., at
Bus. Off., 545 Main St., Tel. 894-7900; Arthur R. Osborn, Pres.; James F.
Mulloney, B.A.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NAT. FED. NO. 1164 (IND) (U.S. Army, N.E. Corps of Engineers).
On Call, Quarterly, 12 Noon, at Bus. Off., 424 Trapelo Rd., Tel. 894-2400,
Ext. 607; John J. Castanza, Pres., 41 Youngs Rd. , Dedham; Louis Axtman, Jr.,
Sec, White Pond Rd., RFD 1, Stow.
165
LOCAL LABOR UNIONS
W A L T H A M - Concl'd .
FEDERAL LABOR UNION (See Directly Affiliated Local Union)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 866. 3rd Tues., Sons of Italy Hall, 99 Cedar St.; Robert
Yorston, Pres., 67 Adams St.; Thomas F. O'Mara, S.T. , 48 Turner St.
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 391. First Tues. ( Jan. , Apr. , July, Sept.), 6 P.M.,
545 Main St.; Mary Hyder, Sec., 64 Stone Rd.; Harvey Gold, B.A., 8 Earle
Rd., Wellesley; Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel. 426-9354.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 1164 (See Boston)
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 66-B (Atlantic Business Forms). Quarterly, 3rd
Sun., Elks Hall, School St.; William R. Harris, Pres., 100 Minot Rd.
,
Concord; Leo Doyle, B.A., 30 Murray Hill Rd., Medford.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 560. First Wed., Unity Hall, 740 Main
St.; Albert Timo, S.T. , 20 Highland Shore Dr., Wareham; Joseph Pavone, Bus.
Mgr., 294 Forest St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 16, 657 Main St., Tel. 894-2750.
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 142. 2nd Tues., French-American Club, 193 Elm
St.; William Coughlin, Pres., 11 Codman Hill Ave., Dorchester; Robert R.
Ellis, Sec.,B.A. , 60 Cedar St., Foxboro.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1836. 4th Wed., 7.30 P.M., Sons of Italy
Hall, 99 Cedar St.; William H. Guerin, Pres., 96 Evans St., Watertown;
Carmen R. Colella, F.S., 27 Taft Ave., W. Newton; Bus. Off., 479 Moody St.,
Tel. 899-8288.
MASSACHUSETTS PRODUCTS PIPE LINE UNION (IND) (Shell Oil Co.). On Call; Michael
Connolly, Pres., 115 Fairhaven Rd., Worcester; George Curry, S.T., 47 Orland
St., Swansea.
MIDDLESEX PETROLEUM WORKERS ASSN. (IND) (Shell Oil Co.). 2nd Sun., 3 P.M., Unity
Hall, 740 Main St.; Edwin S. Walker, Pres., 20 Arlington St., Woburn; Richard
Bongiorno, R.S., 7 Seagrave Rd. , Cambridge.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS NO. 600 (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS (See Framingham Local No. 448)
POLICE ASSN., BENTLEY COLLEGE (IND). On Call, Rm. 343, at College; George
McGeever, Pres.,S.T., 244 Lake St.; Joseph R. Smith, B.A. , 190 Parmenter
Rd. , W. Newton.
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 955 (IND) (Waltham Public Wks. Dept.). First
Thurs., at Bus. Off., 167 Lexington St., Tel. 893-4040, Ext. 262; Emanuel
Caruso, Pres., 1349 Trapelo Rd.; Kenneth Weeks, F.S., 37 Pond St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES:
NO. 402 (W.E. Fernald State School). Last Tues., at Bus. Off., 200 Trapelo
Rd., Tel. 894-3600; Paul A. L'Antigua, Pres., B. A., 758 Waltham St., Lexing-
ton} Merle Moody, S.T., 366 Waltham St., W. Newton.
NO. 414 (See Cambridge)
NO. 1313 (Metropolitan State Hospital). 2nd Tues., at Bus. Off., 475 Trapelo
Rd., Tel. 891-7228; Joseph B. Henebury, Pres., 22 Waverly Terrace, Belmont;
Joseph P. Wyngowski, Treas., P.O. Box 26, Waver ley.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 2269 (See Brockton)
TEACHERS ALLIANCE, FERNALD NO. 411 (IND) (W.E. Fernald State School). 3rd Wed.,
12 Noon, Classroom at School; Mary L. Tobey, Pres., Box 35, Waverley;
Felicia Sondey, Sec, Box C, Waverley.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 505. 3rd Tues.,
9.30 A.M., Auburndale Club, 283 Melrose St., Auburndale; Richard Eaton,
R.S.T., 34 Linden St., Newton; Walter King, B.A., 1 School St., Maynard.
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 600. 2nd Tues., 8.30 A.M. & 7.45 P.M., American
Legion Hall, Weston St.; Thomas Brophy, Pres., 262 Robbins St.; Bernard
Murphy, F.S.T., 127 South St.
WALTHAM WATCH WORKERS UNION (IND) (Waltham Precision Instruments, Div. of
Waltham Industries, Inc.). On Call ( Jan. , Mar. , May, Sept., Nov.), Veterans
Bldg., 11 Carter St.; Gerald J. Bourque, Pres., 30 Dix St.; Florine E.




CARPENTERS NO. 32 (See Springfield)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1851. 2nd Sun., 10 A.M., Fire Dept., East St.; Norman
Tetreault, Pres., Highland St.; Richard W. Pariseau, S.T., 14 Oakridge
Circle.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1067. Edward W. McGuire, Pres., Acting Sec., 60 W. Main St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 708 (Ludlow Corp., Papers Div.). On Call,
7 P.M., Narutowicz Club, 11 E. Main St.; Arthur LaMay, Pres., Lyons Rd., W.
Brookfield; Marie R. Rouisse, F.S., Box 417.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 398 (IND). On Call, Town Hall; Earl Roy, Pres.,
238 North St.; Robert Trudeau, Treas., 39 Eagle St.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Ware Local). John E. Bator, Pres., Palmer Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., WARE NO. 353 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M., High School, Palmer
Rd.; Neil Newman, Pres., 55 Fox Hill Rd., Ludlow; Laura Capithorne, F.S.T.,
Blue Meadow Rd., Belchertown.
W A R E H A M
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4048. On Call, Swing Rm. , Post Office; Charles E. Precourt,
Pres.,R.S.T., 201 High St.
TEACHERS ASSN., WAREHAM NO. 354 (IND). On Call, 3.30 P.M.; Joseph Cafarella,
Pres., 2 Dowd Ave.; Mary Mott, Treas., 14 Rip Van Winkle Way, Buzzards Bay.
WARREN
ELECTRICAL, RADIO &. MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 250 (Warren Pumps, Inc.). First
Mon. (Feb., May, Aug., Nov.), 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Warren Savings Bank
Bldg., Main St.; Henry E. Hatch, Pres., 20 Elm St., No. Brookfield; Armand
H. Dimo, F.S.T., Lombard St.
TEACHERS ASSN., QUABOAG NO. 394 (IND) (Quaboag Reg. High School). On Call, Reg.
High School; James Wilson, Pres.; Michael C. King, Treas., 45 Cherry St.,
Ware.
TEACHERS ASSN., WARREN NO. 355 (IND) (Warren Elementary School). On Call, 3
P.M., at School, High St.; Cynthia Johnson, Pres., RFD, W. Brookfield;
Jeanne Roy, R.S., Box 134, W. Warren.
WATERTOWN
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 540)
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA NO. 1395 (Western Electric Co.). 2nd Tues.,
4 P.M., Elks Hall, Arlington St.; Bernard M. Gallagher, Pres., 36 Unity
Ave., Belmont; Robert S. Campbell, Sr., Treas., Chestnut St., Franklin; Bus.
Off., 285 Arsenal St., Tel. 924-8650.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 22295 (Photographers & Photo Finishers)
(Bachrach, Inc.). First Tues., 12 Noon, 263 Washington St., Newton Corner;
Joseph R. Briand, Pres., 50 Church St.; Nora C. Hurd, Sec, 42 Roundtop Rd.
Marlboro.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 23578 (Haartz-Mason Coated Fabrics, Inc.).
2nd Sun., 10 A.M., V.F.W. Hall, 295 Arsenal St.; Charles Frey, Pres., 145
Morrison Ave., Somerville; George E. Manning, F.S.T., 8 Leon St., Somerville,
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 209 (Peerless Pressed Metal, Inc.).
On Call; Albert R. Szymanczyk, Pres., 1399 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1499 (See Wilmington)




FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1347. 3rd Wed., K. of C. Hall, 111 Watertown St.; Ramon V.
Garcia, Pres., 542 Trapelo Rd., Waltham; Robert E. Ford, S.T., 1585 Main
St. , Concord.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 3176 (Array Materials & Mechanics Re-
search Ctr.). On Call, 12 Noon, 3rd Fl. Conference Rm. , Bldg. 39 at Ctr.;
Burton S. Parker, Pres., 26 Bothfeld Rd., Newton Ctr.; Albert A. Anctil,
Treas., 9 Harris Dr., Burlington.
INSULATING FABRICATORS OF N.E., INDEPENDENT WKRS. OF (Insulating Fabricators
of N.E., Inc.). 3rd Thurs., 4.15 P.M., Armenian-American Club, Bigelow
Ave.; Frank Dolitka, Pres., 69 Grove St.; Ralph M. Amato, Treas., 89 Forest
St. , Melrose.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 565 (Hinde & Dauch Div. of W. Virginia Pulp
&. Paper Co.). 2nd Tues., 3.30 P.M., Lunchroom at Plant, 70 Grove St.;
Rudolph V. Tucci, R.C.S., 103 Palmer St., Arlington; Ernest J. White, Int.
Rep., 155 Brookdale Rd., Salem, N. H.
POLICE ASSN., WATERTOWN (IND). On Call, 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
34 Cross St., Tel. 923-1212; Cornelius F. Farrell, Pres., 31 Wilmot St.;
John J. Reardon, Sec, 41 Gilbert St.
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WKRS. NO. 506 (Bemis Associates, Inc.). Last
Mon., 5 P.M., Squillani Hall, 40 Summer St.; Ronald E. Guiles, Pres., 55
Litchfield St., Brighton; Alfonso J. Velio, Treas., 14 Fayette St.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 540 (Public School Custodians). 3rd Tues., 7.30
P.M., at Bus. Off., 552 Main St., Tel. 924-4264; Domenic D'Allanno, Pres.,
47 Copeland St.; Gerard Bloomer, F.S., 111 Evans St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1210 (Town Emp. ) (Dept. of Public Wks.).
3rd Thurs., Town Yard, Orchard St.; Charles Gigarian, Pres., 12 Appleton
Terrace; John N. Russo, S.T. , 117 Nashua Rd., No. Billerica.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 5392 (Lewis-Shepard Co., Inc.). 3rd Sat.,
12.15 P.M., Brighton Knights A. A., 7 Eastburn St., Brighton; Robert F.
Doyle, Pres., 32 Montfern Ave., Brighton; Peter Rizzo, F.S., 30 Anderson Rd.,
Framingham; Bus. Off., at Plant, 125 Walnut St., Tel. 924-5400, Ext. 268.
TEACHERS ASSN., INC., WATERTOWN NO. 356 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M., at Bus. Off.,
High School, Columbia St., Tel. 924-8560; John Koumjian, Pres.; Joseph F.
Bannon, Treas.
W A Y L A N D
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1978. 3rd Thurs., Fire Dept., Town Hall; Ronald F. Wood,
Pres., 65 W. Plain St.; James V. Cassella, Jr., S.T., 301 Concord Rd.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA (See Framingham Local No. 1164)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 6167. 4th Thurs., V.F.W. Hall, Pine Ridge Rd.; Gerald P.
Mayhew, Pres., 17 Fairfield Rd. , Natick; John E. Haynes, S.T., 8 Pine St.,
Maynard.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 310 (IND). On Call, Town Office, 38 Cochituate
Rd.; Gerald J. Galvin, Pres., 192 Main St.; Robert Parker, S.T., 171 Main
St.
TEACHERS ASSN., WAYLAND NO. 357 (IND). On Call, High School Auditorium;
Franklin Shelton, Jr., Pres., 174 Park Ave., Arlington; Ann Marie Gagne,
Sec, 147 Turner Rd. Apt. 85, Holliston.
WEBSTER
BRICKLAYERS (See Worcester Local No. 6)
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 74 (John Hancock Insurance Co.). 2nd Wed., 11 A.M.,
Colonial Club, Thompson Rd.; T. Arthur Racine, Pres., Thompson Rd. ; Donald





LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 831. On Call, Bi-monthly, 7 P.M.; William B.
Wonoski, Pres., Konkel Ave., Dudley; John J. Klisiewicz, Sec, 33 First St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 428 (IND). 2nd Wed., 6 P.M., Police Dept.,
Thompson Rd. ; Hector J. Champagne, Pres., Oakmont St.; Francis Lloyd, S.T.
,
Sutton Rd.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1709 (See Northbridge)
TEACHERS ASSN., WEBSTER NO. 358 (IND). On Call; James Ludwig, Pres., 9 Fifth
Ave.; Paula Murphy, Treas., 479 School St.
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 1751 (Cranston Print Wks. Co.). 4ch Sun.,
1 P.M., United Church of Christ Hall; Frank Matteau, Pres., Dudley Hill Rd.,
Dudley; Ralph Coderre, B.A., 74 Glendale St., Worcester; Bus. Off., 104
Fairfield St., Worcester, Tel. 756-5719.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 315 (IND) (Mass. Electric Co.). First Tues.,
Polish-American Citizens Club, 37 Harris St.; Richard T. Harrington, Pres.,
18 Charlton St., Oxford; Francis C. Blanchard, R.S., 5 Warren Lane, South-
bridge.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N«E,, INC. NO. 343 (IND) (Boston Gas Co.). First Sat., 9.30
A.M., P.A.V. Hall, Ray St.; Stanley S. Szynal, Pres., Birch Island; Shirley
B. Guskey, Sec, Union Point.
WELLESLEY
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE &. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 1596 (IND). 3rd Tues.,
V.F.W. Hall, Rte 9; Robert O'Byck, Pres., 8 Lee Lane, Medway; Frank
Ceccaroni, B.A. , 22 Summer St., Holliston; Bus. Off., 2nd Fl., 980 Worcester
St., Tel. 237-4816.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NAT. FED. NO. 1670 (See Worcester)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1795. 4th Mon. , V.F.W. Hall, Worcester St.; Dennis Brown,
Pres., Beaver St. Apts. , Framingham; Parker McCartney, S.T., 11 Cottage St.
MAINTENANCE & SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. UNION (Wellesley College). On Call,
Alumni Hall, at College; Dominic Jemella, Pres., 23 Bishop Dr., Framingham;
Marie Bassett, Treas., 1 Andrews St., Gloucester.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 335 (Town Public Wks. Emp.). 3rd Mon.,
7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, Worcester St.; Lawrence Chisholm, Pres., 81 River
St., Wellesley Hills; Herbert J. Wheeler, F.S.T., 59 Farwell St., Natick.
TEACHERS ASSN., WELLESLEY NO. 359 (IND). Fred Clarridge, Pres., Jr. High
School, Kingsbury St.
WEST BOYLSTON
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 5660. On Call; David M. Wyman, Pres., 25 Wood St.; Francis
E. Paquette, S.T., 16 Shrine Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., WEST BOYLSTON NO. 362 (IND) (Jr.-Sr. High School). First
Thurs., 3.30 P.M., School Cafeteria, Crescent St.; Edward F. Staples, Jr.,
Pres., 25 Westchester Dr., Auburn; Steven White, Treas., 29 Parker St.
WEST BROOKFIELD
TEACHERS ASSN., WEST BROOKFIELD NO. 364 (IND). Wed., 3 P.M., Teachers Rm. , 10
No. Main St.; Fay Mealey, Sec, 29 Ayres St., No. Brookfield; Nancy




TEACHERS, PENTUCKET ASSN. OF NO. 287 (IND) (Pentucket Regional Dist.). On
Call; Franco Esile, Pres., 9 Pond St., Newburyport; Donald Pinciaro, F.S.,
Main St.
WEST SPRINGFIELD
EDUCATION ASSN., WEST SPRINGFIELD NO. 370 (IND). First & 3rd Thurs., 3.30 P.M.,
High School Cafeteria, Piper Rd.; William Morgan, Pres., 297 Morgan Rd.
;
Peter Connors, F.S.T., 35 Woodland Rd.
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 258 (See Springfield)
ENGINEERS, BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE NO. 63 (IND) (Penn Central). 2nd Wed., 7
P.M., Church of the Good Shepherd Hall, 214 Elm St.; R. J. Durkee, Pres.,
77 Grove St.; R. H. Miller, S.T., 281 Lancaster Ave.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 2212. On Call, Fire Station #2, Eastern States Expo Grounds;
John Flaherty, Pres., 22 Ely Ave.; Robert Bailey, Sec, 24 Burke Ave.
FIREMEN & ENGINEMEN, LOCOMOTIVE (See Transportation Union, United No. 837)
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS (See Chicopee Local No. 116)
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 1978. First Mon., 7.30 P.M., Verdi Club, 78
Chapin St.; Louis F. Betti, Pres., 114 Ashley St.; George McMahon, F.S.,
Birch Park Circle.
MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1730 (Wico The Prestolite Div. of Electra
Corp.). First Sun., 10.30 A.M., Verdi Club, 78 Chapin St.; Earl R. LaBerge,
Pres., 5 Colony Rd.; Garnet H. White, F.S., 114 Pasadena St., Springfield.
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES ASSN., WEST SPRINGFIELD (IND). On Call, (Oct. ,Nov. ,Dec. )
,
3 P.M., Munic. Office, Town Hall, 26 Central St.; Estelle Moge, Sec, 219
Woodmont St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 487 (Premoid Corp.). Bi-monthly, 2nd Sun.,
7 P.M., American Legion Hall, 83 Park St.; Philip C. McCarthy, Pres., 97 S.
Park Terrace, Agawam; Alfred J. Gosselin, S.T., 85 Church St., Chicopee
Falls.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 365 (IND). On Call; Charles H. Harrigan, Pres.,
72 Herrman St.; Charles E. Creran, Treas., 58 City View Ave.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 365-S (IND) (Superior Officers). On Call; Louis
Desrosiers, Pres., Amostown Rd.; Richard Sypek, S.T., 1323 Amostown Rd.
POST OFFICE &. GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Workers Union,
American)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Springfield Local). On Call, V.F.W. Hall, 764
Riverdale St.; James Osgood, Pres., 20 Brightwater St.; Frank H. Sylanovich,
Sec, 299 Linden St., Holyoke.
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. T-352)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE &. STEAMSHIP CLERKS (See Local No. 336 in Springfield)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1364 (W. Springfield & E. Longmeadow
Town Emp.). First Tues., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, 83 Park St.; Leon
F. Parent, Jr., Pres., 18 Merrick St.; Charles R. LaFleche, S.T., 46 Gaskill
Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., W. SPRINGFIELD NO. 370 (See Education Assn., W. Springfield)
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. T-352 (Boston Div.) (Penn Central RR). 4th Wed.,
8 A.M., American Legion Hall, 83 Park St.; Leroy J. Parent, Pres., 28 Allen
St.; 0. G. Prior, Treas., 131 St. James Circle, Springfield.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 837 (Penn Central RR). 4th Fri., American
Legion Hall, 83 Park St.; Kenneth Burr, Pres., 107 Suf field St., Agawam;
Wesley Schutt, F.S.T., Kelso Ave.





CARPENTERS NO. 1459. 2nd Tues., Home of R.S.; Robert Chase, Pres., 240 Floral
St., Shrewsbury; Stuart Allen, R.S., 385 South St., Shrewsbury.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2315 (N.E. Tel. Co.). On Call, 7.30 P.M.;
Isabelle Maloney, Pres., 13 Beaver St., Worcester; Jane Sweeney, B.A. , 38
Windham St., Worcester; Bus. Off., Renco Realty Bldg. , Oak. &. Lyman Sts.,
Tel. 366-5335.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E.
Tel. Co.). Last Mon., at Bus. Off., Renco Realty Bldg., Oak &. Lyman Sts.,
Tel. 366-4166; Lawrence B. Staples, Pres., 18 Baxter St., Worcester; James
Mulvey, F.S.,B.A.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 603. Gerald P. O'Brien, Pres., 10 Stevens Rd.; Richard M.
Thompson, Sec., 16 Chestnut St.
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1973 (See Framingham)
MEAT CUTTERS &. BUTCHER WORKMEN (See Allied District Local No. 128-FL in Lynn)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 485 (Corrugated Paper Corp.). 3rd Tues.,
4 P.M., Cafeteria at Plant, Milk St.; Donald A. Bernard, Pres., 32 Pinedale
Rd. , Shrewsbury; Pauline Goodrich, Sec., 48 Water St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 439 (IND). First Mon., Ken's Place, South St.;
Kenneth Thurber, Pres., 20 Whitney St.; Glenn R. Parker, S.T., 13 Boardman
St.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1153 (State Hospital Emp.). 4th Tues.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Hadley Bldg., at Hospital, Lyman St., Tel. 366-4401;
Joseph J. Germain, Pres., 18 Phoenix St., Worcester; Adelard A. Ares, S.T.,
Box 285.
TEACHERS ASSN., WESTBORO NO. 361 (IND). On Call, 3 P.M.; William B. Lynch,
Pres., 6 Carolyn Dr.; James E. Shetler, Treas., 48 Crestwood Dr., Northboro.
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2315 & No. 2325)
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 345 (IND) (N.E. Power Service Co.). First
Thurs., 4.30 P.M., Community Hall, E. Main St.; Hugh J. Foley, Jr., Pres.,
22 Curran Ave., Norwood; Kathleen A. Trank, Sec, 17 Cedar St.
WESTFIELD
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE &. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WKRS. NO. 430 (IND) (Sterling
Radiator Co., Inc.). 3rd Thurs., St. Joseph Club, 6 Hanover St.; John S.
Krok, Pres., 2049 Northampton St., Holyoke; William A. Sanderson, F.S., 20
Cortez St.; Bus. Off., at Plant, 260 No. Elm St., Tel. 562-2324.
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 33. 4th Tues., 7 P.M., City Hotel
Barber Shop, 41 Elm St.; James Laudato, Pres,
s
3 Crown St.; Thomas Siano,
S.T., 41 Elm St.
CARPENTERS (See Springfield Local No. 32)
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 20291 (Columbia Mfg. Co.). 3rd Tues., 7.30
P.M., Eagles Hall, 14 Bartlett St.; John Daley, Pres., 45 Holland Ave.; John
Cekousky, B.A., 25 Squawfield Rd.
DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION NO. 22998 (Old Colony Envelope Co.). 2nd Sun.,
7 P.M., St. Rocco's Men's Club, 300 Elm St.; Joseph Martone, Pres., 124
Elizabeth Ave.; Wilbur S. Stevens, F.S., 215 Western Circle.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 455 (See Springfield)
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN. NO. 1111. First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept., 29 Arnold
St.; John Stec, Pres., 159 Reservoir Ave.; Richard LeFebvre, F.S.T., 18
Lincoln St.
HOTEL & RESTAURANT EMP. (See Bartenders, Hotel, Motel, Cafeteria & Restaurant
Emp. No. 116 in Chicopee)
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 128. 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Italian Fraternal
Club, 57 Katherine St.; George R. Sherman, Pres., 76 Riverside Dr.; Gordon





MACHINISTS &. AEROSPACE WORKERS NO. 1420 (Hassett Lodge). 2nd Sun., 10.30 A.M.,
Pulaski Club, 20 Norman St., Willimansett; Timothy J. Sullivan, Jr., Pres.,
1321 Granby Rd. , Chicopee; James J. Harkins, B.A. , 39 Belvidere Ave.,
Feeding Hills; Bus. Off., Rm. 16, 97 Elm St., Tel. 568-0995.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 612 (Penn Central). On Call (Apr. & Oct.),
2 P.M., 160 Elm St.; S. R. Zito, Pres., 12 Joseph Ave.; W. J. Sturgeon,
S.T., Clifton St.
METAL POLISHERS, BUFFERS, PLATERS & ALLIED WKRS . NO. 80 (Columbia Mfg. Co.,
Inc.). 3rd Sat., 1 P.M., Slovak Hall, 51 E. Silver St.; George R. Liptak,
Jr., Pres.; Robert L. Masters, R.S.T., 16 Charles St., Holyoke.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 95 (H.B. Smith Co., Inc.). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M.,
Eagles Hall, 14 Bartlett St.; Harry Ringer, F.S.,C.R., 15c Colonial Pine
Acres; Wilfred 0. Paradise, Dist. Rep., 16 King St. Ext., Leicester.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 97 (See Springfield)
MUSICIANS (See Springfield Local No. 171)
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 228 (Savage Arms Co. Div. of Emhart
Corp.). First Mon. , 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, East St., Chicopee
Falls; Gail Raymond, Pres., 65 Sunset Dr.; Catherine B. Kaste, S.T., 77
Roosevelt Ave.
PAPERW0RKERS INT. UNION, UNITED:
NO. 197 (Strathmore Paper Co., Div. of Hammermill Paper Co.). 2nd Sun., 6
P.M., Eagles Hall, 14 Bartlett St.; Henry J. Senecal, Pres., 5 Belmont St.;
Bernard H. Gareau, R.S., Pine Hill Rd., Russell.
NO. 665 (The Stevens Paper Mills, Inc.). 3rd Sun., 7 P.M., Elks Home, 53
Franklin St.; Ernest Burt, Pres., 3 Lois St.; Max Nitkiewicz, R.S., 117
Essex St., Holyoke.
NO. 839 (Robinson Reminders— Staco, Inc.). Quarterly, First Tues., Eagles
Hall, 14 Bartlett St.; Mary Humphreys, Pres., Woronoco; Patricia Barowsky,
R.S., RFD 3, P.O. Box 189, Southwick.
NO. 906 (Boxmakers, Inc.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., St. Joseph Club, 6 Hanover
St.; Charles Loughnane, Pres., 185 Massasoit St., Springfield; Marie
Turcotte, R.S., 24 Noble Ave.
PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES, IND. UNION NO. 16 (Columbia Mfg. Co.). Quarterly,
First Tues., Guard House at Plant, 1 Cycle St.; Edward J. Klim, S.T., 110
Heggie Dr.
POLICEMEN (See Teamsters Union No. 404 in Springfield)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Westfield Local). 3rd Wed., 6.30 P.M., St.
Joseph Club, 6 Hanover St.; Walter Sampson, Pres., Carroll Dr.; John V.
Dowd, Treas., 9^ Harrison Ave.
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 346 (City Emp.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M.,
Eagles Hall, 14 Bartlett St.; Ralph Pratt, Pres., 30 Massey St.; Stella
Garlo, Sec, 52 Orange St.; Bus. Off., 59 Court St., Tel. 568-1523.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 979 (Western Mass. Hospital). On Call,
Slovak Hall, 51 E. Silver St.; Walter Dominick, Pres.; Marietta MacLeod,
S.T., P.O. Box 268.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2167 (Westfield State College). On Call, at College;
Gerald Tetreault, Pres., 11 Smith Ave.; Raymond Durand, S.T., 143 Apple-
blossom Lane.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 485 (GB Int., Inc.). On Call; Joseph
Begetta, Pres., 85 Hillcrest Ave.
WESTFORD
EDUCATION ASSN., WESTFORD NO. 366 (IND). On Call; John Mann, Pres., 893 Main
St., Leominster; Robert Shepherd, Treas., Kensington Rd., Lowell.
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-230 (IND) (Town Highway Dept.). On
Call, at Bus. Off., Hghwy. Garage, Beacon St., Tel. 692-8911; Lionel J.
Brule, Pres., 45 Elm Rd.; Clayton Dearth, S.T., Edwards Ave.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 326 (IND). 2nd Wed., Town Hall, Main St.; John
J. Mack, Pres., 94 Hildreth St.; David Hogg, R.S.,V.P., Depot St.
TEACHERS ASSN., NASHOBA VALLEY TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL (IND). On Call, at Bus.
Off., at School, 100 Littleton Rd., Tel. 692-4711; Walter Toney, Pres., 5
Muriel Rd., Chelmsford; Nancy McCallum, Treas., 61 Pleasant St., Forge
Village.
WESTHAMPTON
CARPENTERS NO. 1372 (See Easthampton)
WESTMINSTER
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WKRS. (See Worcester)
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 1061 (See Fitchburg)
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 1717 (See Gardner)
TEACHERS ASSN., OAKMONT NO. 278 (See Ashburnham)
WESTON
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 419 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
Town House Rd., Tel. 893-1294; Salvatore G. Cacace, Pres., 241 North Ave.;
James McShane, Sec, 3 Possum Rd.
WESTPORT
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., WESTPORT PERMANENT NO. 1802. Quarterly, First Thurs.,
Meeting Rm. , Fire Station #2, 25 Briggs Rd. ; Raymond A. Benoit, Pres., 67
Old Bedford Rd.; George F. Mosher, S.T., 592 Main Rd.
POLICE DEPT. EMP. (See State, County & Municipal Employees No. 1646 in Swansea)
TEACHERS ASSN., WESTPORT NO. 369 (IND). 4th Wed., 3.30 P.M., Where Called;
Richard L. Dean, Pres., Main Rd. ; Lillian C. Cahoon, Treas., 388a Old
Bedford Rd.
TEACHERS, WESTPORT FED. NO. 1906. On Call, 3 P.M., Teachers Dining Rm. , Middle
School, Old County Rd.; John T. Hickey, Pres., 3 Buxton Ave., Somerset; Mary
Anne Quesnel, Sec., 78 Lafayette St., New Bedford.
WESTWOOD
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT. NO. 251 (General Electric Co.). 3rd
Mon., 8.30 P.M., McKeon Post, Hill Top St., Dorchester; Wallace F. Haggan,
Pres., 795 E. 4th St., So. Boston; Richard Talbot, F.S.T., 51 Adams St.,
Braintree.
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN., WESTWOOD PERMANENT NO. 1994. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Fire
Dept., 637 High St.; John J. Sheehy, Pres., 14 Stratford PI., Islington;
Dennis P. Neyland, Sec, 1167 High St.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-243 (IND) (School Dept.). On Call, 3
P.M., Pine Hill School; William Sayers, Pres., Ellis St.; Frederick M.
Holbrook, S.T., 1255 High St.
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LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4296. First Tues., V.F.W. Hall, Arcadia Rd.; Gerry Smith,
Pres., 82 Riverside Ct. , Marshfield; William J. Donovan, Jr., Sec, 28
Thompson Ave.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Westwood Local). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Where
Called; Joseph Constantino, Pres., 84 Allendale Pkwy. , Norwood; Robert
DeSavage, S.T.
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 362 (Town Emp.) (See Norwood)
TEACHERS ASSN., BLUE HILLS REGIONAL NO. 417 (See Canton)
TEACHERS ASSN., WESTWOOD NO. 371 (IND). On Call, Semi-annually, 3.30 P.M.,
Westwood High School; Robert E. Burke, Pres., 32 Boyle Rd. , Brockton; Edward
Baker, Treas., 338 South St., Medfield.
WEYMOUTH
CARPENTERS NO. 424 (See Hingham)
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. F-98 (U.S. Naval Air Station, So. Weymouth). On Call, Fire
Station at Air Base; Edward Johnson, Pres., 12 Arthur Ave., Quincy; Steven
Rosnov, Treas., 176 Bay Rd., No. Easton.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1616. First Thurs., V.F.W. Hall, Broad St., E. Weymouth;
Richard Gifford, Pres., 200 Thicket St., So. Weymouth; Thomas P. Ray, S.T.,
63 Vine St., Hanover.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2438 (U.S. Naval Air Station, So.
Weymouth). On Call, Supply Dept. , Bldg. #2 at Air Base; Richard Hammond,
Pres., 60 Soper Ave.; Joseph Kimpel, F.S., 11 Pierce St., No. Quincy; Bus.
Off., Rm. 211, 512 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 282-4660.
POLICE ASSN., WEYMOUTH (IND). On Call, Police Dept., 1393 Pleasant St.; Robert
Dalrymple, Pres., 134 Federal St.; Daniel Kinnally, Treas., 38 Highland St.,
Easton.
TEACHERS ASSN., WEYMOUTH NO. 372 (IND). 3rd Tues., Where Called; Mary Gilmore,
Pres., 152 Webb St.; Richard Hallowell, Treas., 25 Morton St., Quincy.
UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 454 (See Quincy)
WHITMAN
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1769. On Call, 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept., Temple St.; Thomas A.
Pimental, Pres., 17 Cherry St.; Robert J. Raynes, S.T., 32 Joyce Ave.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1600. First Tues., 7 P.M., Home of S.T.; Philip Joubert,
Pres.; John Pennini, R.S.T., 131 Pleasant St.
MOLDERS & ALLIED WORKERS NO. 270 (Whitman Foundry, Inc.). First Mon. , 4.30
P.M., Carlyle Club, Bridge St.; Robert C. Caldwell, F.S.,C.R., 213 Bridge
St., E. Bridgewater; John J. Crowley, B.A., 17 Church St., Milford.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 267-T. On Call, G.A.R. Hall; Ronald
Somerville, R.S., 5 Harlow St., No. Easton; Frank J. DiSano, Int. Rep., 47
Garden St., Maiden.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 294 (Kayser Roth). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
584 Pleasant St., Hanson; Leonard Callaghan, Pres., 1142 Washington St.;
Blanche Keogh, S.T., 18 Jereva Rd., Hanson.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3972 (D.B. Gurney Co., Inc.). First Mon.,
at Plant; Chester W. Wheeler, Pres.; Albert F. Durant, F.S., 145 Alden St.
TEACHERS ASSN., WHITMAN- HANSON REG. HIGH SCHOOL NO. 374 (IND). On Call,




EDUCATION ASSN., MINNECHAUG NO. 252 (IND) (Hampden-Wilbraham Reg. School Dist.),
On Call; John Logan, Pres., 640 Tinkham Rd.; Henry Manegre, F.S.T.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1847. First Wed., 7.30 P.M., Station #2, Woodland Dell Rd.;
Joseph E. Surprenant, Jr., Pres., 35 Sargon St., Springfield; Daniel P.
Merritt, R.S.T., 1248 Stony Hill Rd.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 368 (IND). First Mon. (Jan. & Dec), 7 P.M.,
Public Library, Burt Lane; Newton W. Goewey, Jr., Pres., 407 Mountain Rd.
;
Paul Bouchard, S.T., Boston Rd., Monson.
TEACHERS ASSN., MINNECHAUG (See Education Assn., Minnechaug No. 252)
TEACHERS ASSN., WILBRAHAM NO. 375 (IND). On Call, Wilbraham Jr. High School;
William L. Anthes, Jr., Treas., 30 Kendall St., Springfield; Paul Pesce,
F.S., 4 Delmore Ave.
WILLIAMSTOWN
CARPENTERS (See North Adams Local No. 193)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT. NO. 299 (General Cable Corp., Elec.
Assn. Prod. Div.). 3rd Sun., 7 P.M., American Legion Hall, American Legion
Dr., No. Adams; Jean F. Curry, Pres., 367 Houghton St., No. Adams; Madeline
Odell, F.S., 70 W. Main St., No. Adams; Bus. Off., 90 Water St., Tel.
458-8373.
FACULTY ASSN., MT. GREYL0CK NO. 255 (IND) (Mt. Greylock Reg. School Dist.). 2nd
Wed., 3.10 P.M., at Bus. Off., Mt. Greylock Reg. High School, Cold Spring Rd.,
Tel. 458-8164; Mitchie Bachiel, Pres., 10 Underhill PI., Pittsfield; Elliot
W. Fenander, Treas., Hancock Rd.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1438. On Call, 7 P.M., Post Office, Spring St.; Frank
Scalise, Pres., 265 Luce Rd.; James Meacham, Sec, 159 No. Hoosac Rd.
MUSICIANS NO. 96 (See North Adams)
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES (See Springfield Local No. 257)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 419 (See Pittsfield)
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Williamstown Local). On Call; William T.
Gillooly, Pres., 61 Luce Rd. ; L. F. Raymond, S.T., 68 No. Hoosac Rd.
TEACHERS ASSN., MT. GREYLOCK (See Faculty Assn., Mt. Greylock No. 255)
TEACHERS ASSN., WILLIAMSTOWN NO. 376 (IND). On Call, 2.45 P.M.; Dennis Joy,
Pres., South Stream Rd. , Bennington, Vermont; Charlotte Church, R.S., 87
Park St.
WILMINGTON
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS, INT. NO. 201 (See Lynn)
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BRO. NO. 1499. 3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., American Legion
Hall, Bellingham Sq., Chelsea; Joseph E. Falzone, Pres., 21 Benson Rd.;
Richard H. Silva, Bus. Mgr., 56 Vane St., Revere; Bus. Off., c/o Keene
Smithcraft, 41 Industrial Way, Tel. 657-7600.
FIRE FIGHTERS, WILMINGTON NO. 1370. 2nd Tues., Fire Dept., Church St.; John F,
Burke, Pres., 7 Veranda Ave.; Keith A. Marshall, S.T. , 21 Middlesex Ave.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-110 (See Lynn)
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, NAT. ASSN. NO. Rl-151 (IND) (Avco Corp. AFPRO Detachment
40). On Call, 12 Noon, at Bus. Off., Avco Corp., Rm. 1150, Bldg. 1, 201
Lowell St., Tel. 657-2434; Nickolas Pappas, Pres., 49 E. Meadow Lane,
Lowell; Albert A. Lapham, Sec, 2 Philips Rd. , Tewksbury.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 4524. On Call, Swing Rm. , Post Office; Walter W. Strem,
Pres., 506 North St., Tewksbury; Leo McCarthy, R.S., 9 Hamlin Lane.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 318 (IND). On Call, 7.30 P.M., Adelaid St.;





STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3962 (Greer Div. of Columbia Precision Co.).
2nd Mon. , Cafeteria at Plant; John A. White, Jr., Pres., 43 Mystic Ave., So.
Tewksbury; George W. Lynch, Jr., R.S., 98 Grove Ave.
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2222. 2nd Thurs., 3 P.M., Where Called; Salvatore
Albano, Pres., 51 Mt. Vernon St., Somerville; Robert Dicey, F.S., 16 Auburn
Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., WILMINGTON NO. 377 (IND). Bi-monthly, 2nd Wed., 3.15 P.M., at
Bus. Off., High School, Church St., Tel. 658-4463; Malcolm W. Jones, Pres.,
3 Pleasant St., No. Reading; Mary Duffy, Sec., 16 Bellevue Ave., Cambridge.
WINCHENDON
GARMENT WORKERS, LADIES NO. 484. 3rd Tues., 6 P.M., Where Called; Nancy
Duncan, Sec, 32 Chestnut St., Apt. 1, Gardner; Margaret Bevins, B.A., 1
Langdon St., Cambridge; Bus. Off., 4th Fl., 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Tel.
426-9354.
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 1155. 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., Home of Pres.; Kenneth G. Page,
Pres., 77 Grove St.; Winslow P. Hildreth, S.T., 4 Munroe St.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED NO. 818 (Toy Town Local) (N.E. Woodenware Corp.).
3rd Mon., 7.30 P.M., American Legion Hall, School St.; Edgar P. Chagnon,
R.S., 399 Front St.; John King, B.A., 729 Northfield Rd., Lunenburg.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Winchendon Local). Rene P. Helie, Pres., 16
Cedar Terrace; Arthur Murphy, R.S., Murdock Ave.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3770 (Alaska Freezer Co., Inc.). 3rd Thurs.,
7 P.M., V.F.W. Hall; William H. Connor, R.S., 71 Winter St.; John J.
Andonian, Field Rep.; Bus. Off., Rm. 801, 29 Pearl St., Worcester, Tel.
756-3577.
TEACHERS ASSN., WINCHENDON NO. 378 (IND). First Mon., 3.30 P.M., Murdock Jr.-
Sr. High School, Grove St.; Richard H. Smith, Pres., 197 Pleasant St.,
Athol; Sunday LaPointe, Sec.
WINCHESTER
CARPENTERS NO. 41 (See Woburn)
ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WKRS., INT. NO. 277 (J.H. Winn Div. of McCord Corp.).
3rd Tues., So. End Italian Club, 44 Fowle St., Woburn; Everett Delorey,
Pres., 80 School St., Woburn; Anthony Talino, F.S.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1564. 2nd Wed., Fire Dept. , 32 Mt. Vernon St.; Norman E.
Doucette, Pres., 9 Governors Ave.; John J. Regan, S.T., 11 Russell Rd.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 295 (See Woburn)
LETTER CARRIERS BR. 243. 3rd Wed., American Legion Hall, Vine St.; John J.
Barry, Pres., 3 Lincoln Rd., Woburn; Carl V. Bruno, S.T., 97 Arlington Rd.
,
Woburn.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 576 (See Boston)
TEACHERS ASSN., WINCHESTER NO. 379 (IND). 2nd Wed., 3.30 P.M., Lynch Jr. High
School Library, Brightwood Rd.; Walter Lewis, Pres., 9 Washington St.,
Stoneham; Randolph Brumagim, F.S.T., 22 Astor St., Lowell.
WINTHROP
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1070. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Fire Dept., 40 Pauline St.;
James Federico, Pres., 143 Read St.; William Lehman, S.T. , 180 Pauline St.
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LONGSHOREMEN NO. 1572-2 (Sea Food Wkrs.). 3rd Fri. (Feb., May, Nov.), at Bus.
Off., 9 Somerset Ave., Tels. 846-7200 & 846-7201; John F. Donegan, Pres.,
49 Mansfield Rd. , Lynnfield; Leo A. Nealon, B.A., 249 Leyden St., E. Boston.
POLICE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING COMMITTEE, WINTHROP (IND). On Call; Ronald
Vitali, Pres., 7 Walley St., E. Boston; Michael McManus, Sec, 45 Chester
Ave.
W B U R N
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int.)
CARPENTERS NO. 41. First Thurs., at Bus. Off., St. Anthony Club, rear 1020 Main
St., Tel. 935-5020; Charles Paladini, R.S., 28 Elmwood St., Somerville;
Charles Lavacchia, B.A., 6 Mountain St.
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSN. NO. 971. 2nd Tues. , Where Called; Donald Foley, Pres., 6
Golden Terrace; Lawrence Finn, Treas., 924 Main St.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 22. Last Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 4,
478 Main St., Tel. 933-1265; Thomas H. Queen, S.T., 15 Richardson St.,
Winchester; Arthur Gorrassi, B.A., 55 Vernon St.
LEATHER WORKERS INT. UNION NO. 295. 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., Christopher Columbus
Hall, Raymond PI., Winchester; Louis J. Capaldo, Jr., Pres.; Joseph A.
Duffy, V.P., 8 Mt. Pleasant St.
LETTER CARRIERS NO. 75. 2nd Tues., So. End Italian Club, 44 Fowle St.; Thomas
Mulkerrin, Pres., 13 Plympton St.; Thomas H. Manley, Treas., 68 Mt. Pleasant
St.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 313 (IND). On Call, at Bus. Off., Police Dept.,
10 Common St., Tel. 933-1212; Fred Marshall, Pres., 21 Main St.; Daniel
Tenney &. Joseph McAdams, B.A's.
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 498 (IND) (Northeastern Mass. Dist.). On Call (Jan., Apr.,
Sept., Nov.), 7.30 P.M.; Francis Blood, Pres., 3 Albion St., Amesbury; Arthur
J. McGlue, Sec, 246 Euclid Ave., Lynn; Bus. Off., Post Office, 51 Willow
St., Lynn, Tel. 595-5700.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 524 (City Emp.). 2nd Tues., So. End Italian Club,
44 Fowle St.; Louis F. Ames, Pres., 39 Hart St.; Robert J. White, B.A., 37
Montvale Ave.
TEACHERS ASSN., WOBURN NO. 381 (IND). On Call, 3.15 P.M., Kennedy Jr. High
School; Jay Ratwaskie, Pres., 50 Beagle Brook Rd., Burlington; James Long,
Sec, 146 Wachusett Ave., Arlington.
WORCESTER
ALLIED &. TECHNICAL WKRS. (See Steelworkers of America, United No. 12029)
ASBESTOS WORKERS & HEAT & FROST INSULATORS NO. 123 (Worcester County). First
Fri., 7.30 P.M., Holiday Inn, Southbridge St.; Kenneth Murphy, R.S.T., 188
Prospect St., Auburn; Pasquale Lapriore, B.A. , 23 Sherbrook Ave.
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WKRS. INT. UNION OF AMERICA NO. 251 (Worcester, Auburn,
Fitchburg, Leominster, Mansfield &. Westminster). 2nd Tues., 7 P.M., New
Vernon Hotel, Kelley Sq.; Richard F. Gully, Pres., 35 Tatman St.; John P.
Quinn, F.S.T.,B.A., 29 Shamrock St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 401, 544 Main St., Tel.
753-4404.
BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS & ALLIED INDUSTRIES NO. 186. 2nd Mon. , 7 P.M., Brom's
Beauty School, 625 Main St.; George Dadian, Pres., 4 June St.; Chester K.
Terkanian, S.T., Terkanian Dr., Spencer.





BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIP BUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS & HELPERS:
NO. 740 (Armour-Porter Co., Inc.). First Mon. , 4.45 P.M., H & A Lounge, Rte
20, Southwest Cutoff; Robert Gates, Pres., A.F. Putnam Rd. , Charlton; Joseph
F. Falvey, S.T., 4 Mayfield Rd. , Auburn.
NO. 745 (The Okonite Co.). 2nd Sun., 7 P.M., Post 318, 180 Greenwood St.;
Patrick J. Powers, Sr., Pres., 220 Vernon St.; Charles J. Pusac, Jr., S.T.,
P.O. Box 1651, Station C.
NO. 748 (Coppus Eng. Corp., Inc.). First Wed., 7.15 P.M., 371 Club, 371 Park
Ave.; Herbert Jandrow, Acting Pres., 3 Breck St.; Russell R. Henry, S.T.,
78 Seymour St.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS L PLASTERERS NO. 6. First & 3rd Tues., 8.15 P.M., Grafton
Hill, American Legion Hall, Coral St.; Julius Meyers, Pres., 77 Brantwood
Rd.; Henry J. Brennan, Jr., B.A., 103 Henshaw St.
BUILDING LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America No. 243)
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES (See Service Employees Int. No. 495)
CARPENTERS NO. 107. First & 3rd Fri., at Bus. Off., 29 Endicott St., Tel.
755-3034; Norman Vokes, F.S., Box 251, W. Boylston; Andrew Shusts & John
Courtney, B.A's.
CLOTHING WORKERS, AMALGAMATED:
NO. 16 (Tailors). On Call, 2nd Tues., 6 P.M., 12 Mechanic St.; Stephen Fedyk,
S.T., 53 Blue Bell Rd.; Nicholas Magliano, B.A., 150 Lincoln St., Boston.
NO. 174 (Pants Makers). On Call, Quarterly, 5.30 P.M., Eden Garden Hall, 32
Franklin St.; Nina Molinari, Pres., 19 McRae Terrace; Nicholas Magliano, B.A.
,
150 Lincoln St., Boston.
NO. 579-B (Retail Emp. Union) (Ware Pratt Co.). On Call; William DeCourcey,
Pres., 4 Benefit Terrace; Nicholas Magliano, B.A. , 150 Lincoln St., Boston.
NO. 1090 (Hersh Neckwear Co.). On Call, P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; Gladys
Urella, Pres.; Joyce Plouffe, Sec., 2 Clegg St.
EDUCATIONAL ASSN. OF WORCESTER NO. 382 (IND). 4th Thurs., 7.30 P.M., Forest
Grove Jr. High School, Grove St.; James T. Powers, Pres.; Bus. Off., 340
Main St., Tel. 791-3296.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INT. BROTHERHOOD OF:
NO. 96. First Mon., White Eagle Club, Green St.; Arthur Winn Sansoucy, Pres.,
159 Cambridge St.; Frank V. Saulenas, F.S.,B.A.; Bus. Off., Rm. 235, 9
Walnut St., Tel. 753-8635.
NO. 2315 (Central Mass. Telephone Traffic Wkrs. ) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
NO. 2325 (Central Mass. Telephone Wkrs.) (N.E. Tel. Co.) (See Westboro)
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS NO. 47. 2nd Mon., Homer Wheaton Post, 839 Main St.; L.V.
Houston, F.S.T., G. H. Wilson Rd., Spencer; R. C. Fyrberg, B.A.
ENGINEERS, LOCOMOTIVE (See Local No. 420 in Lowell)
ENGINEERS, OPERATING (See Northeastern Mass. District Local No. 877 in Concord)
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, NAT. FED. NO. 1670 (IND) (Mass. Air Nat. Guard Tech Detach-
ment, Wellesley & Worcester). Last Mon. (Mar., June, Sept., Dec), Where
Called; Alan J. Novack, Pres., 751 Washington St., Auburn; Robert J. Driscoll,
S.T., 8 Prince St., Brookline; Bus. Off., Mass. ANG Sta. , Skyline Dr.
FIRE FIGHTERS NO. 1009. 3rd Fri., 7.30 P.M., Fire Station, 1067 Pleasant St.;
Raymond E. Whitney, Pres., 28 Cleveland Ave.; Russell C. Goodwin, Treas.,
5 Lancaster Terrace.
GARMENT WORKERS, INT. LADIES NO. 75. On Call, at Bus. Off., Rm. 407, 544 Main
St., Tel. 753-7305; John F. Albano, Mgr., 95 Woolworth St., Longmeadow; Frank
Peretti, B.A., 52 Stockman St., Springfield.





GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FED. NO. 3033 (Meat Inspectors). 3rd Thurs.,
7.30 P.M., Civic Ctr. , 215 Concord St., Framingham; Ernest Weiner, Pres.,
49 Westview Rd.; Everett Wells, F.S.T., 57 Pond St., Billerica.
GRAPHIC ARTS INT. UNION NO. 256. 2nd Tues., 5.15 P.M., Aurora Hotel, 654 Main
St.; Cornelius G. Gleason, Pres., Dawson Circle, Shrewsbury; Thomas F.
Jones, R.S.T., 7 Crestwood Rd., Paxton.
HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS NO. 114 (Paul Hats, Inc.). 3rd Wed., at Bus.
Off., 554 Main St., Tel. 799-6545; Ellen Duggan, R.S.; Edwin Erwin, V.P.,
B.A., 9 Hamilton Rd. , Woburn.
HOD CARRIERS & BLDG. & COMMON LABORERS (See Laborers Int. Union of No. America
No. 243)
HOTEL &. RESTAURANT EMP. & BARTENDERS NO. 95 (Worcester, Framingham, Natick,
Sturbridge, Gardner, Fitchburg, Leominster, Clinton Marlboro). 3rd Sun.,
10 A.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 308, 544-554 Main St., Tel. 757-1778; Sidney
Cantor, Pres., 186 Eastford Rd. , Southbridge; John McGrail, R.S., 52
Ingleside Ave.
INSURANCE WORKERS INT. NO. 75. On Call, Paxton Inn, Paxton; Harold Lewis,
Pres., 34 Richmond Ave.; James E. Kelley, R.S., 39 Woodland St.
IRON WORKERS NO. 57. 2nd 6, 4th Fri., at Bus. Off., 6 Winter St., Tel. 756-5216;
John C. Copper, F.S.T., 117 Sachem Ave.; Pasquale Don Francisco, B.A., 401
Burncoat St.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 243. First Fri., White Eagle Hall,
Green St.; William A. Porter, F.S.T.,Asst. Bus. Rep., Brookfield Rd.
,
Brimfield; Clement H. Porter, Bus. Mgr., Wells Rd., Brookfield; Bus. Off.,
70 Winter St., Tel. 757-5094.
LABORERS INT. UNION OF NO. AMERICA NO. 1164 (See Framingham)
LATHERS, WOOD, WIRE & METAL NO. 79. First Wed., American Legion Hall, Coral
St.; Andrew C. Brennen, Jr., S.T., 33 Hemlock Dr., Millbury; J. O'Day, B.A.
,
P.O. Box 396, Charlton.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 12. First Tues., at Bus. Off., 29 Endicott St.;
John C. Wall, Pres., 430 Harding St.; Thomas E. Broderick, R.S., 45
Berkmans St.
LITHOGRAPHERS & PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 80 (Penn Central RR). On Call, Quarterly,
7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; George W. Madaio, S.T., 49 Endicott
St.; Thomas L. Christensen, Gen. Ch. , 102 Farmington Ave,, Hartford, Conn.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES NO. 612 (See Westfield)
MEAT CUTTERS &. BUTCHER WORKMEN (See District Union No. 2, Natick)
MESSENGERS, SPECIAL DELIVERY (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
MOLDERS &. ALLIED WORKERS NO. 5. First Fri., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; Stanley
J. Mierzejewski, F.S., 31 Sigel St.; Wilfred 0. Paradise &. John Crowley,
B.A's.
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, UNITED NO. 495 (See Service Employees Int.)
MUSICIANS ASSN., WORCESTER NO. 143. 3rd Sun. ( Jan. ,0ct. ,Nov. ) , K. of C. Hall,
135 Circuit Ave.; Rudolph J. Forge, S.T., 130 Barnard Rd.; Paul L. Cooney,
B.A. , 178 Main St., Cherry Valley.
NEWSPAPER PRESSMEN'S UNION, WORCESTER NO. 29 (Worcester Telegram & Gazette,
Inc.). Bi-monthly, 2nd Tues., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; John J. Bulman,
Pres., 12 Lancaster St.; John J. Bluis, S.T., 161 Crescent St., Shrewsbury.
PAINTERS &. ALLIED TRADES NO. 48. First & 3rd Mon. , at Bus. Off., 29 Endicott
St., Tel. 757-0865; Henry E. Moran, Pres., 78 Osceola Ave.; Alex N.
Tsiokas, Bus. Rep., 3 Stoneland Rd.
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED:
NO. 836 (Rand-Whitney Corp.). First Sun., 10 A.M., Cafeteria at Plant, 2




WORCESTER - Cont'd .
PAPERWORKERS INT. UNION, UNITED - Concl'd.:
NO. 872-S (U.S. Envelope Co., Worcester Plant). Bi-monthly, 2nd Thurs., 6.30
P.M., at Bus. Off., 75 Grove St.; Barbara Scholl, Pres., 222 Greenwood St.;
Thomas Quilliam, R.S.T., Paxton Rd. , Spencer.
NO. 876 (U.S. Envelope Co., Water St. Plant). First Sat., 10 A.M., at Bus.
Off., Rm. 409, 554 Main St.; Margaret R. Wade, Pres., 8 Arnold Rd. ; Evelyn
Solin, F.S., 10 Lawnfair St.
PATTERN MAKERS LEAGUE OF N.A. (Worcester Assn.) (Worcester & Fitchburg). First
Fri., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; Kostanty S. Domian, Pres., 30 Arnold Rd.
;
Carl L. Meserve, F.S.,B.A., 202 Hartford Tpke., Sutton.
PHOTOENGRAVERS (See Graphic Arts Int. Union)
PIPEFITTERS NO. 408. First Tues., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; William H. O'Neil,
F.S.T., 20 Mayflower Circle; Robert D. Mulcahy, B.A. , 494 Mill St.; Bus.
Off., Rm. 309, 554 Main St., Tel. 755-8301.
PLAYTHINGS, JEWELRY &. NOVELTY WKRS. (See Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store Union)
PLUMBERS NO. 4. 2nd Fri., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; George K. Frankian, F.S.T.,
27 Dover St.; Alfred R. St. Onge, B.A. , 14 Frank St.; Bus. Off., Rm. 205,
554 Main St., Tel. 799-7703.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 378 (IND) (Patrolmen). 3rd Thurs., 12.30 P.M.,
Our Lady of Fatima Church Hall, Belmont St.; Leo Tivnan, Pres., 427 School
St., Boylston; William A. Trotta, Sec, 75 Purchase St.
POST OFFICE &. GENERAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE EMP. (See Postal Wkrs. Union,
American)
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NO. 6 (IND). On Call; John F. Houlihan, Pres., 74 Trinity
Ave.; Francis X. Ford, Sec, 187 Beaconsfield Rd.
POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN (Worcester Local). 4th Sun., 6 P.M., American
Legion Hall, 645 Main St.; Anthony M. Vincequere, Pres., 675 Franklin St.;
Edward J. Midura, Treas., 20 Davis Rd. , Auburn.
PRINTING PRESSMEN NO. 29 (See Newspaper Pressmen's Union, Worcester No. 29)
RADIO TECHNICIANS ASSN., INDEPENDENT (Radio Station WTAG). On Call, Trans-
mitter Bldg., 402 Shrewsbury St.; Donald Spencer, Pres., 22 Thornton Rd.;
Elmer Blum, S.T., 6 Beechwood Dr., Rutland.
RAILROAD TRAINMEN (See Transportation Union, United No. 254)
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP CLERKS:
NO. 243 (Penn Central Trans. Co.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., Yard Office, Southgate
St.; Walter H. Choquette, Pres., 12 Martin Dr., No. Grafton; John E.
Chandley, S.T., 45 Colby Ave.
NO. 271 (Penn Central Albany Lodge). On Call, 12 Noon, Freight Off., 271
Franklin St.; Attilio Betti, Pres., 157 Farmington Circle, Marlboro;
Theodore W. Beauvais, R.S.T., 26 South St., Auburn.
NO. 1060 (Penn Central Station Emp.). On Call, Quarterly; Frank Costa, F.S.T.,
Fernbrook Rd., Northboro; John J. Fowley, Local Ch. , 45 Barry Rd.
NO. 2108 (Railway Express Agcy. , Inc.). 3rd Mon. , Engelrekt Club, Lake Ave.
W. Leamy, Pres„, 5 Clifton Terrace; John B. Rourke, F.S.T., 27 Orient St.
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS & BRAKEMEN (See Transportation Union, United in Boston)
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION NO. 579-B (See Clothing Workers, Amalgamated)
RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION NO. 1435 (See Lynn)
RETAIL STORE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 826. Quarterly, 4th Tues., 7 P. Mi, at Bus. Off.,
90 Pleasant St., Tel. 755-8669; Raymond F. Stevens, Jr., Pres. ,F.S. , B.A.
,
38 Venus Dr.; Mary Mclntyre, R.S.
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 59 (United Novelty Plastic &
Molders Union) (Dapol Plastics, Inc.). First Wed., 7.30 P.M., A.O.H. Hall,
26 Trumbull St.; John C. Fiandaca, Int. V.P., 36 Johnson St., Leominster;
Walter Morrissey, B.A. , 87 Evans St., Watertown; Bus. Off., 149 Mechanic
St., Leominster, Tel. 534-6534.
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RETAIL, WHOLESALE & DEPARTMENT STORE UNION NO. 509. On Call, Bi-monthly;
Mitchell Haddad, Pres., 208 Mascott Rd.; Norman E. Nelson, B.A.; Bus. Off.,
645 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, Tel. 288-4770.
ROOFERS NO. 105. 3rd Wed., V.F.W. Hall, Ballard St.; Frederick LaMarche, Pres.,
27 Davidson Rd.; Charles Johnson, F.S.,B.A., 11^ Wallace Terrace, Auburn.
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 384 (See Boston)
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INT. NO. 495 (Municipal Emp., United) (Non-Professional Emp.
)
(Worcester, Oxford, Millbury, Charlton, Leicester). 3rd Mon. , 7.30 P.M.,
P.N.I. Club, 290 Millbury St.; Nanci Alakoski, Sec., 5 Federal Hill Rd.
,
Auburn; Steven D. Karchmar, Exec. Sec.,B.A., 28 Yorkshire Terrace, Shrews-
bury; Bus. Off., Rm. 207, 101 Pleasant St., Tel. 755-6283.
SHEET METAL WORKERS NO. 127. First Tues., 7.30 P.M., Where Called; Harvard
Isakson, Pres., 47 Housatonic St.; John J. Mees, F.S.T.,Bus. Rep., 36
Clifton St.
SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 24 (H.H. Brown Shoe Co., Inc.). 2nd Tues.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Rm. 207, 554 Main St., Tel. 752-5842; Monica
Ustinovich, Pres., 183 Ballard St.; Ralph P. DiCesare, S.T., 43 Chestnut
Ave., Auburn.
SPECIAL DELIVERY MESSENGERS (See Postal Wkrs. Union, American)
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 16 (IND) (School Dept. Cafeteria Emp.). 2nd
Mon., 7.30 P.M., Forest Grove Jr. High School Cafeteria, Grove St.; Nina R.
Kelleher, Pres., 159 Cohasset St.; Wilhemina Bello, R.S., 76 Locust Ave.
STATE, CITY & TOWN EMPLOYEES NO. 200 (IND) (Street Dept.). First Fri., 4 P.M.,
American Legion Hall, 23 Coral St.; John Montonari, Pres., 77 Harrington
Ave., Shrewsbury; Charles H. Rogers, B.A., 5 Winchester Ave.
STATE COLLEGE FACULTY FED., WORCESTER NO. 2070 (See Teachers, American Fed.)
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 137 (State Hospital Emp.). Last Mon.,
7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.; Michael Ruggieri, Pres., 2 Milton St.;
Claudia Cape, R.S., 386 Bullard St., Holden; Bus. Off., at Hospital, 305
Belmont St., Tel. 752-4681.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED:
NOTE: Bus. Off. for All Locals (except No. 2285 & No. 12029), Rm. 801, 29
Pearl St., Tel. 756-3577.
NO. 1315 (Reed & Prince Mfg. Co.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green
St.; Paul Dubois, R.S., 102 Lovell St.; Christopher H. Joyce, Field Rep.
NO. 1513 (Worcester Pressed Steel Co.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42
Green St.; John R. Lahair, Jr., R.S., 1 McKinley Rd.; John J. Andonian,
Field Rep.
NO. 1885 (United States Steed Corp.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., Vernon Hill Hall,
Providence St.; Benjamin Sawicki, R.S., Millbury Rr!. , Oxford; John
Prokopowich, Field Rep.
NO. 2285 (Wyman Gordon Co.). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 29 Endicott
St., Tel. 756-7052; John B. Gallery, Pres., Pleasant St., Barre; Najeb G.
Haddad, F.S., 18 Gordon St.
NO. 2530 (United States Steel Corp.) (Office). 2nd Mon., 7.45 P.M., P.A.V.
Hall, 42 Green St.; Walter M. Murphy, R.S., 9 Old Worcester Rd., Oxford;
John D. Sullivan, Field Rep.
NO. 2865 (Worcester Wire Wks. Div. National Standard Co.). 3rd Sun., 10.30
A.M., 82 Franklin St.; Martin Fitzpatrick, R.S., Lake Shore Dr., Spencer;
John Prokopowich, Field Rep.
NO. 2936 (Amalgamated). First Tues., 7.30 P.M., at Bus. Offl; Walter
Micolites, R.S., 50 Harlem St.; Richard J. McGrail, Ch.
NO. 3189 (Johnson Steel & Wire Co., Inc.). 4th Sun., 10.30 A.M., P.A.V. Hall,






STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED - Concl'd.:
NO. 3190 (G.F. Wright Steel & Wire Co.). 3rd Sun., 10.30 A.M., P.A.V. Hall,
42 Green St.; Stanley Gniadek, R.S., 6 Young St.; John Prokopowich, Field
Rep.
NO. 3234 (Avco-Thompson Steel). 3rd Sun., 10 A.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.;
Robert Contois, R.S., 4 Warren Rd. , Auburn; John Prokopowich, Field Rep.
NO. 3274 (Crompton & Knowles Corp.). Last Mon. , 7.45 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42
Green St.; Warren E. Houle, R.S., 133 N. Lake Ave.; John D. Sullivan, Field
Rep.
NO. 3635 (Rice Barton Corp.). 3rd Thurs., 7.30 P.M., White Eagle Hall, Green
St.; Joseph N. Mooney, R.S., 36 Clifton St.; John J. Andonian, Field Rep.
NO. 3859 (John Bath & Co., Inc.). 2nd Tues., Plantation Hall, 151 Plantation
St.; Daniel C. Murphy, R.S., 204 Norfolk St.; Christopher H. Joyce, Field
Rep.
NO. 3901 (Henry L. Hanson Co., Inc.). 2nd Tues., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42
Green St.; Richard Brodeur, R.S., 31 Vinton St.; Francis J. Quinn, Field
Rep.
NO. 3902 (Harrington & Richardson, Inc.). 3rd Mon., 7 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42
Green St.; Sarah MacKirdy, R.S., 75 Townsend St.; Christopher H. Joyce,
Field Rep.
NO. 4559 (Rexnord, Inc., Roller Chain Div.). 4th Tues., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green
St.; Wilfred I. Wheeler, Jr., R.S., 73 Florence St.; John D. Sullivan, Sub-
Dist. Dir.
NO. 5177 (Olson Mfg. Co.). First Thurs., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green
St.; Stanley Zinck, R.S., 1256 Pleasant St.; John J. Andonian, Field Rep.
NO. 5247 (Curtis & Marble Machine Co.). 3rd Tues., 4.30 P.M., 130 Stafford
St.; Angela C. Hetel, R.S., 50 Heard St.; Francis J. Quinn, Field Rep.
NO. 5565 (Anderson Corp.). First Mon., 7.30 P.M., V.F.W. Hall, 115 Ballard
St.; Ovila J. Bricault, Jr., R.S., 214 E. Mountain St.; Christopher H.
Joyce, Field Rep.
NO. 5641 (Geo. J. Meyer Mfg. Div. of ATO Sprinkler Corp. of Am.). 2nd Sun.,
10 A.M., American Legion Hall, 204 Hartwell St., W. Boylston; Louis Camarra,
Jr., R.S., 44 Pine View Ave.; John J. Andonian, Field Rep.
NO. 5683 (Vellumoid Div., Federal Mogul Corp.). 2nd Mon., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V.
Hall, 42 Green St.; Hugh E. Dolan, Pres. , 62 Randall St.; Francis J. Quinn,
Field Rep.
NO. 7304 (Androck, Inc.). First Tues., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V. Hall, 42 Green St.;
Leora Johnson, R.S., Re servoir St., Holden; Francis J. Quinn, Field Rep.
NO. 7809 (Arduini Mfg. Co., Inc.). 3rd Fri., 7.45 P.M., White Eagle Hall,
Green St.; Thomas F. Shivick, R.S., 999 Stafford St., Rochdale; John J.
Andonian, Field Rep.
NO. 7970 (Worcester Pressed Aluminum Corp.). 3rd Wed., 7.30 P.M., P.A.V.
Hall, 42 Green St.; Francis Mercier, Pres., 94 Green Hill Pkwy. ; Donald E.
Fair, F.S., 30^ Rockdale St.
NO. 12029 (Commonwealth Gas Co.). 2nd Thurs., Grange Hall, Milk St., West-
boro; Henry McKeown, Pres., 218 Hollis St., Framingham; James J. Pignataro,
F.S.T., 44 Mendon St.
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES (See Transit Union, Amalgamated)
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FED. NO. 2070 (Worcester State College Faculty Fed.). On
Call, 2.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., Science Bldg. at College, Rm. 5113, 486
Chandler St.; William Belanger, Pres., 29 Tirrell St.; David W. Hilton,
Treas., 63 Marshall St., Paxton.
TEACHERS ASSN., WORCESTER VOCATIONAL NO. 421 (IND). On Call, Bi-monthly, 3.15
P.M., Worcester Indus. Tech. Inst., Dennen Hall, Wheaton Sq.; Vergene




WORCESTER - ConcL'd .
TEACHERS ASSN., WORCESTER (See Educational Assn. of Worcester No. 382)
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS NO. 170 (IND) (General). First
Sun. after First Sat., 10 A.M., at Bus. Off., 805 Millbury St., Tel.
799-0551; James J. Millett, S.T., 27 Clara Barton Rd. , Oxford; George
Valery, Jr., Roger McCarthy, Alfred J. Robichaud, Victor J. Nuzzolilo,
Ernest Tusino, B.A's.
TELEPHONE TRAFFIC WKRS. (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2315 in Westboro)
TELEPHONE WORKERS (See Electrical Wkrs., Int. Bro. No. 2325 in Westboro)
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA NO. 300 (Standard Yarn Co.). On Call, Y.M.C.A.,
766 Main St.; Lawrence Mongeon, Pres., Ware Rd. , Brimfield; Acquine Rossi,
B.A., 20 Alden St., Johnston, R. I.; Bus. Off., 104 Fairfield St., Tel.
756-5719.
THEATRICAL STAGE EMP. & MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS NO. 96. 4th Sun., 10
A.M., Howard Johnson's, Shrewsbury; Robert Krock, Pres.,B.A., 251 May St.;
Thomas E. McGauley, F.S., 53 Townsend St.
TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO HELPERS (See Marble & Tile Layers Helpers No. 18 in
Boston)
TRANSIT UNION, AMALGAMATED NO. 22 (Worcester Bus Co.). 3rd Tues., 7.30 P.M.,
V.F.W. Hall, 646 Main St.; Paul J. Greenfield, Pres., 17 Rural St.; Joseph
G. Puchalski, F.S.T.,B.A., 42 Castle St., Leominster; Bus. Off., Rm. 502,
544 Main St., Tel. 753-1075.
TRANSPORTATION UNION, UNITED NO. 254 (Penn Central & B & M). 4th Tues., 7.30
P.M., Sons of Italy Hall, 319 Shrewsbury St.; William F. Pepper, Pres.,
P.O. Box 332, Palmer; B. W. Beckwith, Jr., Treas., 33 Highland Park,
Rutland.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, WORCESTER NO. 165. First Sun., at Bus. Off., Rm. 210, 74
Franklin St., Tel. 756-1407; Francis X. Courtney, Pres., B. A., 1-A Lyford
St.; Alphonse A. LaBranche, S.T., 86 Oxford St., Auburn.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 330 (IND) (Mass. Electric Co., Worcester Div.).
2nd Tues., American Legion Hall, 1043 Main St.; Edward L. Mahan, Pres., 18
Marion Ave., Auburn; Raymond F. Collins, Treas., 14 Varnum St.
UTILITY WORKERS OF N.E., INC. NO. 334 (IND) (N.E. Power Co., N.E. Power Service
Co.). On Call, Bi-monthly, GReendale American Legion Hall, 480 W. Boylston
St.; Joseph 0. Capistrom, Pres., W. Main St., Millbury; Wilfred J. Army,
S.T., 465 Boston Tpke. Bldg. 5, Apt. 3, Shrewsbury.
WEB PRESSMEN (See Newspaper Pressmen's Union, Worcester No. 29)
WRENTHAM
STATE, COUNTY &. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES NO. 646 (Wrentham State School). 3rd Wed.,
7.30 P.M., at Bus. Off., at Hospital, Emerald St., Tel. 384-8028; Charles
Langille, Pres., Valetie Dr., Plainville; Robert M. Daniels, Treas., 83
Boardman St., Norfolk.
STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED NO. 3623 (Wrentham Steel Prods. Co.). On Call,
American Legion Hall, South St.; Erwin Ames, Pres., 101 Chestnut St.,
Foxboro; William Palmer, R.S., Archer St.
TEACHERS ASSN., KING PHILIP REGIONAL NO. 212 (IND). On Call, (Feb. , May, Oct.,
Dec), 3.30 P.M.; Winona LoGrasso, R.S., P.O. Box 185, Franklin; James A.
Black, S.T., 77 Folsom Ave. , E. Bridgewater.
TEACHERS ASSN., WRENTHAM NO. 383 (IND). First Mon. , 2.45 P.M., Vogel School;
Joseph Carota, Pres., 112 Deforest St., Roslindale; Margaret Reed, Sec,




FIRE FIGHTERS, YARMOUTH PERMANENT NO. 2122. First Mon. , 6.30 P.M., 2nd Fl.
Meeting Rm. , Fire Dept., 96 Main St., So. Yarmouth; Herbert S. Hughes, Pres.,
25 Railroad Ave., Yarmouth Port; William E. Bergstrom, Sec, 22 Wild Hunter
Rd. , Yarmouth Port.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 6124 (Yarmouth Port). Leo Bennett, Sec., 28
Vesper Lane, Yarmouth Port.
LETTER CARRIERS, NAT. ASSN. BR. 6289 (W. Yarmouth). On Call; Kenneth Hammond,
S.T., 12 Alison Lane, W. Yarmouth.
POLICE OFFICERS, INT. BRO. NO. 422 (IND). First Tues., 4.30 P.M., Police Dept.;
David Keefe, Pres., P.O. Box 565, So. Yarmouth; Nelson Souve, Sec., 102
Ferndale Rd. , Hyannis.
TEACHERS ASSN., YARMOUTH NO. 415 (IND). On Call; Louis Drake, Sr., Pres., 75
Springer Lane, W. Yarmouth; Irwin Bierhans, S.T., 11 Hickory Lane, So.
Dennis.
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NUMBER AND MEMBERSHIP OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS IN
MASSACHUSETTS - 1973
Statistical data are here presented having reference to the number and
membership of local labor organizations which were known to be in existence in
Massachusetts as of January 15, 197 3 with comparable data for each of the two
prior years. The "Directory" questionnaire sent each January by the Division
of Statistics of the Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries, includes
an inquiry calling for the number of members of each local union by sex. For
the most part, the information requested is secured by mail, but where forms
were not returned, statistical investigators of the Division obtained the
necessary figures from some official source. Detail with respect to individual
unions are held strictly confidential and are used only in the compilation of
totals. Statistics of labor organizations membership have been collected
annually, beginning with the year 1908. Summaries of the returns have been
preserved in the files of the Divisicn.
The number of local labor organizations in Massachusetts as of January 15,
1973 was 2,284 with a membership of 429,077 Males and 160,294 Females. In 1973
27.27. of the aggregate number of organized wage-earners in the State were women.
The principal field of activity of that type of labor organization known
as a "local union" is the city or town in which a large majority of its members
find employment and in which the headquarters or meeting place of the union is
located. During recent years it has been the policy of the major national
labor organizations to include all employees of a given company in a single
unit. This is also the basis of independent unions. However, in the case of
building trades unions and certain types of railroad organizations, jurisdic-
tion of the "local" extends over one or more adjacent cities and towns, or
over a given area, and the membership of the union thus includes many residing
at a distance from central headquarters. In a city such as Boston, the total
membership of the organizations listed thereunder is usually much greater than
the number of organized workers who actually reside or find employment therein.
It is, however, logical that such should be considered "Boston Locals". The
availability and accessibility of halls or offices is also a factor in setting
up headquarters or providing a suitable place for regular meetings.
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TABLE I. Number and Membership of Local Labor Organizations in
Massachusetts
,
as o_f January 15th in Years 1971 - 1973 , Inclusive : By
Leading Groups and by Sex of Membership
Years
TABLE 2. Number and Membership of Local Labor Organiza tions in
Massachusetts as of January 15 th in Years 19 71 - 1973 > Inclusive , in Each of
the 17 Cities Leading in Membership





